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MRS. EDITH HENDERSON
Just as we enter the press, we received word of the

lamentable passing from our midst of Mrs. Edith
Henderson, wife of Dr. Henderson, and one of the most
universally loved matrons in the Powell River District.
The sad decease of Mrs. Henderson which will be mourned
in every hearth in the community, took place at 8:30 a.m.
January the 8&th.

A resident of Powell River for the last eighteen years,
the death of Mrs. Henderson fell as a great shock to resli-
dents here. She first suffered ill health about eight
months ago and at that time made a visit to Jasper Park
on the advice of her physician. Returning to the Coast,
not fully recovered, she was injured by a fall while cross-
ing a street in Vancouver, and this led to complications
which eventually caused her death.

Mrs. Henderson was the second daughter of the late
Richard Blain of Galt, Ont., and was married in 1884. She
came west with her husband to Calgary, where Dr. Hender-
son was then practising, he having located in Calgary as
the first civilian physician the previous year. After four
years of pioneering life in Calgary, then a typical cow town
of the west, the couple moved to St. Paul, Minn., where
they remained until making their home in Powell River
in 1910, following appointment of Dr. Henderson as head
of the medical service of Powell River Company.

Mrs. Henderson was a constant member of the Church
of England and active in all church and charitable work
in Powell River.

In addition to her husband Dr. Andrew Henderson,
she is survived by one son, Richard ‘Gordon Henderson;
a daughter Marjorie Pearson, widow of the late James
Gibson Pearson of Kitchener, Ont.: a sister, Miss Sarah
Blain of Powell River; a brother, Richard Blain of Mon-
tana, and a granddaughter, Dorothy Jane Pearson.

Sixty-seven years old when she. died, Mrs. Hendersonled an active and useful life and her loss will be Keenly
felt in the circles where her presence was an inspiration.

To all her family, to all relatives and friends who in
this depressing hour, mourn her passing, we who mourn
with them, extend our deepest and heartfelt sympathy.
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The War Memorial
Sf 9

With the Xmas and New Year seasons, and their accompanying
rush behind them, Powell River’s Ex-Service Mens’ Association are
proceeding apace with plans for the erection of the long delayed
War Memorial. Through the spontaneous response of the entire town-
site the sum required, $2000, had been practically realized; the plans
have been submitted, and before the chimes of 1930 announce the
decease of the present year, a fittine testimonial to our war dead will
be erected in our midst.

Through the courtesy and generosity of the McLeod-Secanlon
Amusements, a special programme is being arranged to aid the
Memorial Drive. Mr. Myron McLeod has arranged for the famous
and realistic battle picture ‘‘The Somme’’ to be presented in Powell
River. This will be shown at the Patricia Theatre on Sunday evening,
January 28, at 8:45. Aided by the whole-hearted co-operation of our
three churches, who have signified their willingness to encourage the
drive in every way possible, this special evening perfarmance is
rendered possible. In addition the Association have arranged to round
out the programme with a number from the repertoire of the local ex
Service men’s concert party.

The committee are more than grateful to the Mcleod-Seanlon
Amusements for their hearty and much appreciated assistance, and it
is felt that such a programme will attract a capacity audience.
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The impressive sky-line of Houston, Texas, one of the rapidly expanding export
and industrial centres of the Southern States.

UP THE MAN-MADE HOUSTON SHIP CANAL WITH
POWELL RIVER PAPER

In this issue we are accompanying Powell River Newsprint on
a voyage to the thriving port of Houston, one of the fast growing
metropolises of the Lone Star State. In the outline map shown in
these pages, the reader will observe that Houston is located some dis-
tance, about fifty miles, inland from the Gulf seaboard, along the man
made Houston Canal. The construction of this seaboard link is one of
the most important features in the history and assured expansion of
Houston. A decade and a half ago, a sluggish canoe stream known
from earlier frontier days as the Buffalo Bayou, still meandered lazily
from Houston, fifty miles southeast to Galveston, where its slothiful
waters discharged themselves in the Gull.

To-day the old stream over whose placid surface truculent red-
skins once plied their war canoes, and whose waters have rippled
with the dip of French and Spanish paddles of a past century, is now
a great ship eanal, which in recent years gives promise of converting
Houston into a modern Hamburg.

Already Houston is one of the most important manufacturing
eentres of the Southern United States. Along the canal is a huge
storage for oil and grain, collected there from all corners of the Union
for transportation to the markets of Liverpool and other European
eentres. Converging on and uniting in Houston, are eighteen railway
lines. who disgorge ‘their cotton, lumber, grain, oil, flour and other
products at her doors for shipment along the great waterway to the

Houston is the commercial centre of a rich agricultural and !um-
bering region, and an important distributing point for raw material.
It is the greatest spot cotton market in the world, and in company
with Galveston, one of the biggest cotton centres on the continent.
In manufactures it ranks second in the State; its various industries
include lumber, flour and rice mills, cottonseed oil and sugar refinerles,
meat packing houses, fertilizer plants, and railway ear shops.



HOUSTON CHRONICLE BUILDING
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The Chronicle Building at Houston, Texas, bathed in flood lights. The Houston
Chronicle Publishing Company, housed in this structure, is one of the large

users of Powell River newsprint.
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The city itself is admirably conceived. Wide shaded streets,

beautiful parks, handsome residences and imposing public and com-
mercial buildings bear unchallenged testimony to the progressiveness
of this port within the past two decades.

Paper being unloaded from S.S. “Point Sur,” at the Manchester wharf, ‘ortHouston, after the long “journey from Powell River, B. C., down the West Coast,and through the Panama Canal. Inset, G. F. Steele, President G. F. Steele & Co.Inep., New York, distributor. of Powell River newsprint.

TEXAS NOW A GREAT INDUSTRIAL STATE
The history of Houston is closely interwoven with that of Texas,

and perhaps no state is able to boast of more chequered, varied, and
fascinating history than is chronicled in the story of the Lone Star
State, with the Rio Grande flowing along its western frontier, the
Gulf of Mexico marking its southern limits, and the Sabine separating
it from Louisiana on the east. Texas, once the home of mighty herds
of longhorns, of cowboys, of all the picturesque life of early frontier
days, was, when the present century crossed its meridian, still under
Spanish domination. In 1821, came the Mexican Revolution which
divorced this area from the rule of Spain, and from this date until
1836, Texas was included in Mexican territory. In 1836, sturdy.
swaggering Sam Houston (in honour of whom the present city of
Houston is named), leading the revolt against Mexico, decisively
defeated the Mexican general, Santa Anna. Then was founded the
Republic of Texas, which for ten years existed as a full-fledged
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General view of the Post-Dispatch Plant, which houses the stock room and allmechanical units, together with the editorial offices. The other departments of
the Post-Dispatch are located in the newspaper's 22-storey downtown building.
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nation, recelving from abroad the accredited ambassadors of Great
Britain and France, and other nations. Sam Houston was the first
president of the new Lone Star State, whose separate entity was
terminated in 1845, when Texas merged her destiny with that of theUnited States.

It is afar ery from modern Texas back to the old pioneering days.
‘“In place of the old. log cabins,’’ says Frederick Simpich, ‘‘there
are now the piereing sky scrapers of Dallas, the 1000 room hotel in
‘Houston ;’” and substituting for Buffalo Bayou is the great sea artery
from Galveston -to Houston, through which passes a greater portionof the Southern States commerce.

The Lone Star state has put her house in order. W hat must be
the ré-action of the shades of those stout, law-defying ‘‘Longhorns’’
who roved the ranges along the Rio Grande, when they peruse the
statute books of Texas, and see thereon a law forbidding playing
ecards on a train, even though no money be involved. Texas is no
longer the ‘‘wild and woolly state’’ of yore, where raising the famous
‘longhorns was the greatest industry of the country. Lo-day it 1s a
imodern manufacturing state, in whose confines over a billion dollars
‘worth of oil has been produced in the past four years, whose agri-
cultural crop in a good year has reached the enormous value of another
‘billion dollars, whose cotton crop in certain years has represented
46 per cent of the total United States output, and whose inexhaustible
supply of sulphur practically constitutes the entire production of the
nation. Such, in fact, 1s the Texas of to-day.

OLQY ?)

SHIPMENTS TO HOUSTON DIRECT FROM POWELL RIVER
TO CHRONICLE WAREHOUSE

The bustling port of Houston is one of the numerous points in
the Southern States in which Powell River Newsprint is welcomed.
The majority of our newsprint shipments to this area are made direct
by rail from Vancouver, save in the present instance of Houston, in
company with Beaumont, and Corpus Christi, where steamship trans-
portation is especially convenient and desirable. By water the steam-
ers proceed direct from Powell River, passing from the temperate
climes of the north-western Pacific coast, into sub-tropical adjacent
California and Mexico, and finally sliding through the Panama Locks
with tropical scenery on either side. Thence across the Gulf of
Mexico to Galveston Bay, and up the Houston Ship Canal a distance
of fifty miles.

The Houston Chronicle, whose impressive exterior is pictured
in this issue is one of the large and influential papers of the Southern
States, and plays an important role in Texan affairs. KMounded three
decades ago the Chronicle to-day boasts a circulation of over 80,000
daily, with a Sunday delivery of 93,000 copies. The Chronicle 1s
one of the large and consistent users of Powell River Newsprint.
Our newsprint is unloaded at Manchester, on the Houston canal
and stored in warehouses. It is then shipped to the down-town
section of Houston by rail, trueked to the Chronicle building,
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and deposited in the ample basement storage, where it awaits the
call of the presses. Along with the Press, the Chronicle supplies theafternoon dailies for Houston readers. The Post Dispatch caters to
the morning field. The plant, a picture of which is reproduced on
these pages houses the mechanical units and editorial offices, with its
other departments located in a 22 story office building in the down-town section.

Powell River and Texas enjoy mutual trading relations. The
same ship that transports cargoes of newsprint direct for the news-
paper of Houston returns with consigments of Texas sulphur, largequantities of which are used in the mills of Powell River.

In. a future issue, we hope to accompany Powell-River newsprintby rail to Texas and other southern points. Ihe greater proportion
of our newsprint is shipped in this way, only such seaboard or near
seaboard places as Houston, Beaumont, and Corpus Christi, receiving
their Shipments direct, by water. Other centres, Austin, El Paso,
Fort Worth, Denison, Amarillo, ete., are reached by through rail ‘ship-ments from Vancouver.

CiAN ADA.

The route followed by newsprint steamers loading at Powell River for Texas
seaboard consignments.
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Wrapping our newsprint for Texas and southern points.
on opposite page.

The method is outlined
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WRAPPING NEWSPRINT FOR US. CUSTOMERS

In the December issue of the Digester, we endeavored to explain,
with the assistance of suitable illustrations, the method of packing
newsprint to withstand the handling and shifting of a jong voyage, on
which numerous intermediate transferences were unavoidable. In these
nages we are portraying the type of wrapper packing, used in ship-
ments of Powell River newsprint billed for Houston, Texas.

The rolls, after winding, are placed on the drums, pictured mn the
illustrations. Both ends are bound with several turns of thick strong
wrapping paper, before the covering wrapper is wound about the entire
roll. Several thicknesses of this body wrapper, protect the paper from
ordinary handling and the additional end wrappings, capped over as
shown in the accompanying views, assure its immunity from the hazards
anticipated on a direct water shipment from Powell River to Houston,
‘Texas. For all shipments in the United States and Canada, where the
accessibility, either by direct water or direct rail shipments, eliminates
intermediary shifting, a packing similar to this is used. Rut as ex-
plained in, our December issue, whenever special or extra-ordinary con-
ditions appear, these are given careful consideration. Every roll 1s
packed in such a fashion as to insure, as far as humanly possible, un-
damaged arrival at its destination.

Newsprint from the mills of the Powell River Company Limited, Powell River,
British Columbia, for the Houston Chronicle Publishing Company, being unloaded

at the Port Houston turning basin.
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Section of Doeks and Publie Grain Elevator at the port of Houston.

A View of the turning Basin, Houston Ship Canal. By deepening and wideningthe old canoe stream of Buffalo Bayou, whieh formerly meandered a carelesscourse from Port Housten to the Gulf of Mexico, a deep water port, accessible to
ocean going vessels has been created. The Houston Ship Canal is regarded as oneof the smartest engineering projects of recent years; is has manoeuvered Houstonlite a leading position as an export centre of the Southern States.



THE PAPER MAKERS’ BALL
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Capacity audience fills Dwight Hall for great New Year’s Eve Dance.

“Yeni, vidi, vici,’ thundered Julius
Caesar, to a submissive senate, on
his return from a successful tilting
party in Gaul and way points, nearly
two centuries ago. Had warrior Jul-
ius been present at the Powell River's
great New Year joust, the annual
Paper Makers’ Ball, we believe his
phraseology would have been slightly
altered. In place of “I came, | Saw,
I conquered,” the first Caesar on this
occasion, might well have been ex-
cused in saying, “I came, I saw, and
was. conquered.” .For, without depart-
ing a hair’s‘ breadth from cold fact,
we pronounce the last Paper Makers’
Ball, as the finest of the many fine
Terpischorean banquets these .synco-
pating epicureans have yet provided.
Lively and intriguing music, appeal-
ing decorative effect, exuberant,
carefree swarms of couples, unre-
strained galety, merry jostling crowds,
all were there, performing, or attemp-
ting to perform every heel, toe, leg,
and bodily contortion known to sci-
ence or tradition.

When, the hands of the clock trick-
led past nine p.m. a fair sized crowd
of impatient’ dancers, ‘invaded _ the
floor; one hour later, the supports in
close formation, began to arrive, and
DY 10:30, Dwight Hall, who has wel-
comed many dense throngs in its
youtntul life, was Sustaining’ the
greatest pressure of humans ever col-
lected within: its ‘doors. A _ rational
estimate fixes the attendance at the
one thousand mark, and this is prob-
ably as accurate a figure as may be
arrived at. In any case, Dwight' Hall
was not constructed to comprehend
any larger audience, than that which
buiged its walls on New Year’s Eve.

A real, pulsating New Year’s Eve
crowd was on hand. From 10:30 on-
wards more than a hint of what would
happen at mid-night was discernible
on all sides. The merriment was pro-
ceeding with unclouded vivacity; that
peculiar note, confined solely to such
a celebration, permeated every dan-
cer, and enlivened every countenance.

But at mid-night,—oh, at mid-night!
When the chubby. toes of 1929's
healthy youngster passed over the
boundary of another year, a veritable
pandemonium, comparable only to the
din of a Democratic Convention, or

a thausand marriage jamborees rolled
into one, unleashed itself. An In-
harmonius tornado of shrieking horns,
boisterous voices, snrili whistlings,
raucous noise makers, swept the hall:
vigorous, and not too gentle back
slappings, hearty hand shakings, and
boisterous salutations of various kinds
were indulged in. Restraint was col-
lared roughly by the neck, and flung
overboard. From mid-night until the
first faint streamers of approaching
dawn heralded the advent of day, the
mirth and revelry was maintained.

It was truly a wonderful night, and
the paper makers have every reason
to congratulate themselves on their

7 aannual dance.
Another welcome addition to this

overflow audience was Mr. A. E.. Me-
Master, our general. manager, who
made his first public appearance in
our midst, since his return from the
south, where he’ was recuperatingafter an illness that detached him
from his desk for several months.The. “Chief,” while. feeling fit and
ready to tackle his duties with re-
newed vigor, wisely enacted the role
of onlooker to the evening. Even so,
he was kept busy acknowledging the
welcome hand-shakes from hundreds
of employees who crowded up to wish
him a happy New Year, and to wel-
come him back in our midst again.
Despite a limp hand, however, we be-
lieve the Chief feels more than com-
pensated, by the spontaneous and
sincere welcome. he received from
hundreds of employees from every
part of the mill, who joined the line.

Melvin: “How’s your hope chest
coming along?’

Kathryn: “A few more letters and. it
will be ready for my attorney.”
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RIDING THE SEAS WITH THE GLOUCESTER
FISHING FLEET, (PART I.)

By Alec. MacDonald

A tew months ago, the Hamburg American
liner ‘‘Albert Ballin,’’ steamed into New Yorkharbor and reported a tempestuous voyage.

From the time the eight hundred footer clearedfrom the continent until she rounded Vantucket
shoals, she was beset by gale after gale, each
increasing in fury as the great NewfoundlandBanks drew nearer. At the banks, the various
storms evidently held a reunion; concentrating
combined legions on this area, they launched aheavy attack of fisherman’s weather, which
placed thiry-four passengers on the injured or
temporarily disabled list. The press ran front
page screamers on the incident, eulogizing the
bravery of commander and crew and extolling
the fine seamanship displayed in bringing theirhuge ship safely to Port. What the press
failed to mention, was the presence in that
same seventy mile gale of no less than one hun-
dred perky Bluenose and Yankee fishing schoon-ers riding it out, and looking for more. ‘To the
bank fisherman, these storms mean only un-
desired delay in getting their supply of cod;a few irritating days late in returning to
Gloucester, Lunenburg, or one of the ports
along the Atlantic Coast.

For over three centuries, the fishers of Glou-
cester, in their midget craft have been defyingthe storms of the Grand Banks. The lesson
of eXperience, inculcated through centuries of
fighting contact with these turbulent seas, has
resulted in a salutary improvement of the type
of Fishing vessel. To-day in the Columbia
type of schooner the grand banks fishermenboast the Rolls Royce of sailing craft, vessels
that can laugh their way through tempests that
proved ‘“‘tough footing’ for the Albert-Ballin.When the foam crested billows dash and break
over the shallow banks, the waters become so
saturated with sand as to appreciably retard
the progress of vessels. Particularly is_ this
true in the immediate vicinity of Sable Island.The famous Bluenose, one dark stormy night,
encountered such conditions while anchored oft
the nor-west bar of Sable. Her only means of
escape lay in a close haul, in the teeth of a
haby hurricane; after an enervating all night
fight, she worked clear, thanks to superb navi-gating and a new set of sails she was sporting
on that trip. Had her fore-sail proved less
staunch, the old Bluenose might now be bleach-
ing her bones alongside three hundred wrecks.which mark Sable’s dreaded shoals. Included
in that number, are five of the Fishermans
Cup racers, of recent years: the Delawanna,
the first Canadian entry; the Elsie, Puritan,
Columbia, and last, but not least, the beautifulElizabeth Howard. All of these were lost with
all hands.

The writer, while engaged in shorefishing on
the Atlantic, feeling the time was ripe to joinbigger company, sailed into Gloucester, moored

his boat in a quiet haven there, and joined the
crew of the fishing schooner ‘‘Lucy Foster,’’
outfitting with the rest of the fleet for the
first trip of the year to the fishing grounds.We cleared from Gloucester in March and head-
ed tor Cape Causo, which port we reached in
due time. At that date Yankee skippers. be-
fore proceeding to the banks, sailed to the Mag-dalene Islands, via the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
to procure bait, which accounts for our presence
in the Nova Scotian port. ‘lhe presence ot an
ice field, stretching from Port Hood Island,is sufficient justification for a week’s delay
there. During this period upwards of seventy
schooners arrived, and when the ‘‘all clear’’
came through, it was a man-sized fleet thatstarted out through the mile wide strait. The
Lucy Foster had the enviable reputation of be-
ing the greatest ‘“‘Heavy Weather’ fisberman
that ever left New England, but here, althoughour lee-sails were submerged and .kept there
by a stiff nor-wester, we were “compelled to
concede pride of place to a lofty sparred ‘“*‘Nova
Scotian.”’ The latter worked up from under our
lee and completely blanketted us, in other words,took the wind clean out: of our satls. - The
arrogant stranger was the ‘‘Irene Spindler,’afterwards famous for her hide-and-seek man-
oevures with the Coast Guard on Rum Row.
Under their very noses, she succeeded in lana-
ing several consignments of “Bottled Fish”near Boston. The ‘“‘Irene Spindler’’ was a
first-rate sailer, as her spanking performance
in the’ comparatively smooth waters of the
strait proved. But—and this is the case withmany ‘“‘fine weather’? craft—her calm _ water
vivacity languished, and started a toboggan
slide, as the narrows curved out on the open
waters of Bay St. George. We soon overhauled
her, and off the south-west grounds near Jud-
ique, we experienced the gleeful satistactionof crossing the saucy ‘‘fisheaters’”’ bow on his
own home grounds.

As Prince Edward Island hove in view, night
descended; sleety gusts of snow blew across
our bows, and sagacity bade us prepare for awintry night out in the Gulf. It can blow,
and as Henry Drummond has observed, “hime-
by she blow some more,”’ so we tucked a doublereef in the main sail and under all four lowers.
For the remainder of the night we spent our
time dodging ice cakes. At day break, our
rigging was encased in frozen spray, clear upto the cross trees. After a vigorous attack
with axes, we soon chopped the ice away and
made a land fall under the lee of Grind-Stone
Island, in the Magdalene group. These islands,although close to the Nova Scotian coast, he-
long to Quehec and are peopled hy ese Raval,of the Acadians, expelled from Port Royal,
during: the brawlsome days of the Seven ‘YearsWar. In winter they are entirely hemmed in
hy Arctic ice. -To he continued.
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THE NEW YEAR

A NOTHER year departed
through the portals of time, a
year, we feel justified in describ-

ing as a prosperous one, the most
prosperous, perhaps, since the gioom
of a post war depression cast its dark
mist over world industry. We have
much to be thankful for in the past
year; we have reason to look with
steady confidence to the future.

In International affairs, a salutary
decrease in the temperature of “fever
spots’ is noticeable. Old Mother
World’s troubles with refractory and
disobedient children are not yet com-
pletely smoothed out. It is unquestion-
able, however, that the wracking men-
ace of internecine discord in her
household is assuming a favorable if
not placid mien. speaking generally
Mother World’s children are settling
down to business; stability and, we
believe an ever increasing degree of
mutual respect and confidence is
creeping into international relations:
high temperatured patients to a grat-
ifying degree, show a more normal
pulse than for many years.

EKven the eruptions of the perpetu-
ally seething Balkans are less fre-
quent, though unhappily by no means
extinct. Jugo Slavia and Italy are
treating amicably, one with the other.
Greece, with the return of Venizelos,
is making an earnest appeal for the
goodwill of her neighbors: and the
Roumanian ship of State, with the
long dictatorship of the Bratianos shat-
tered, may yet steer her way into
smoother waters. Looking eastward,
we find some semblance of order in
the sorely ravaged Chinese Republic.
Out of the chaos of indeterminate
factions a degree of union, auguring
a future stability, is being evolved.

On the North American continent,
the year has been one of achievement
and unprecedented prosperity. Save

for the Bolivian-Paraguayan fracas
no major dispute has ruffled the ser-
enity of North American political
waters. Our own Canada has emerg-
ed from a twelve month of unexam-
pled stability and steady growth, and
we are entitled to look forward with
eagerness and hope in 1929.

And coming home to our own fire-
side, what has 19328 meant to Powell
River? It has meant, despite tempor-
ary unsteadiness in the paper trade,
a year of solid, uninterrupted turning
of the big paper machines. Where, in
certain instances, mills have been
compelled to curtall production, and
work only four or five days a week.
Powell River’s plant has never missed
a shift, and no employee has lost an
hour’s time through shut downs. This
is sterling tribute to the sagacity of
the management, and the confidence
of customers in Powell River News:
print. We salute the old year; We
welcome the new!

GREETINGS AND THANKS

As another year assumes the mantle
of responsible manhood, we grasp the
opportunity to wish our friends and
readers a Happy and Prosperous New
Year, and to reiterate our thanks. for
their indulgence and assistance dur-
ing the past twelve months. Especial-
ly do we wish to express our appreci-
ation to the numerous members of our
community, who have brightened
these pages by their willing and vol-
untary co-operation. Mainly through
the excellent co-operation and un-
flagging diligence of these contribu-
tors, we have been enabled to offer
such interesting items as the “Globe
Trotters Page,’ “‘The Port Landing,”
“Pearls of Wisdom,” “Lake Notes,”
and other sprightly jottings that have
helped to increase the appeal of the
Digester for its readers.

Once again, Greetings!
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He walked proudly through the
door, eyes alight, face beaming, hap-
py. Between the thumb and fore-

finger of the right
Nand, he rever-:
ently held them
up. We gazed, as-
tonished, over:
whelmed. he
spoke. His eyes
widened and
rleamed with fan-

r atical pride. His
expression grew happier. “Two days
short of Xmas, and I still have them
in my garden,” he enthused. Who?
What? Why Sandy—and his un-
quenchable violets!

We experienced a novel sensation
a few weeks back. It happened in the
wharf Superintendent’s office. The
pilot of the Texada, sailor extraordin-
ary of the Seven Seas, and other
oceans not yet discovered was speak-
ing. Ed Peacock was present; Arthur
Dunn listened in; Maurice Dunn and
George Booth were included in the
audience. Eor a full half hour the
doughty captain rattled on, and (be-
lieve it or not) Eda Peacock never
once uttered a@ murmur or interpo-
lated a remark; Arthur Dunn gaped
open-mouthed; George Booth and
Maurice stared dumbly. It takes
some doing--but the skipper was good.
Needless to say he must have been.

Admits inability to get such station
On wave length given, after an all
night search. He inquired as to in-
terpretation of station B.S.P.

Byrd, South Pole,’’ chirped Oiler
Davies, airily, as he squirted half a can
of oil at the nearest box.

And Bud Hogue was practising run-
ning winder a few weeks back. George
Kord has all the details. It kept. the
broke hustler busy collecting them.

And we do admire that becoming
sult of ollskins Ikey Valentine wears
these days. The side view is partic-
ularly appealing.

“Show me the way to go home,”
was a popular ditty around the town-
site during the Amas and New Year’s
whoopees. The’ greatest difficulty,
after the boys had reached that stage,
was to find anyone who did Know the
Way.

Yes, and Bob MacKenzie, exulting
in the invigorating warmth of Amas
couldn’t resist wearing his very be-
coming straw hat on that day. He
visited the sawmill, sartorial, 1mmac-
ulate, jolly. The Prince of Wales, it Is
reported, views
Bobs attempt to
set the local
styles in mens
headgear with .

disfavor.

The machines ¥
purred happily.
Ali was well. The
talk turned to
radios, tO WA&Ve  sm-lengths, to far away _. stations.
Oiler Davies said, “I got station B.S.P.
last night.” Frank Carriveau asked
ior the wave length. It was given.

Another’ day. Frank: re-enters
Machine room, haggard, gaunt, pale.

We thought Xmas might do the
trick this year. We were disappointed.
Harry Carruthers still wore his fa-
mous brown sweater coat when he
strolled through the mill next day.

Who said dead men tell no tales,
muttered Jimmy Dunlop, as he emp-
tied the contents of the garbage tins
in his truck the morning after New
Year's.



Last month we
had occasion to
touch on the ever
increasing group
of Bills gaining

mention in these pages. The list lis
by no means exhausted. Bill Taylor
is the latest Bill to enter the hall of
fame among Powell River horticul-
turists. On Xmas day a vigilant
passer-by, glancing towards the first
window of Bill’s home, would surely
have been struck with amazement at
the sight of a fine, strong honeysuckle
stoutly defying the encroachment of
the sou’easter or no’westers. Out
side the front window, the stout little
flower was in full bloom on December
25. This puts Bill in the charmed
circle with Bill Johnson, a picture of
whose famous, twiee blooming easter
lily is produced elsewhere in these
pases.
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Bill Hutchison, after a slow start, was
giving them all a few wrinkles in
the Varsity Drag.

And the orchestra Kept the _ toes
twinkling and the feet shaking
throughout. They deserve a great
measure of credit for their fine play-
ing and the splendid manner in which
they speeded up
the dance. For
eight arduous
hours, they never
missed a peat or
dragged out an
interval. Miss
Vera Hvans, Pat-
ricia Theatre Or-
sanist, displayed
her versatility by
taking on the duties of the saxophone
for the evening. P. R. Lockie, up
from Vancouver for the occasion, 1m-
parted his usual pep into proceedings.
We congratulate the whole orchestra
on a fine evening’s work.‘‘RROK B’’ FROM THE BIG DANCE

The boys were all
glad to see Mr.
A. EK. McMaster
hack in harness
again, and ready =

to “Shit the line’ with his accustomed
vigor in 1929.

“Boy, that was some hop,” Ginto
Culos, burbled the next day. “Did
you notice me strutting my stuff?”
Did we—vyea—we and five hundred
Others. But, after all it was New
Year's Eve, so we'll be charitable by
remaining silent.

“How do you feel, old man?” “we
slyly asked one of our office friends
the day after. We received a Daletul
murderous glare in return. “Dont
try to be too funny,’ scornfully, “l
remember everything that happened,”
he concluded savagely. “My Gawd,’
we groaned, as we made a diplomatic
exit, “surely not?”

About 5:30 a.m. we noticed a bright
youngster bounding and bouncing
anpout the “floor
like a Jack rab-
it, with the
hounds in pursuit.
Jack Challis.
looked on with a
fascinated stare:
Andy Lelper wore
an almost fright-
ened expression:
severai other beat-
er room lads cheered exuberantly.

“Say,” remarked
one flustered
youth LO us
around mid-night,
‘““urhere’s that
“Kissing Cup’ ,
you told me about a while back. Il
could use it about this time.”

The recent heavyweight elimina-
tions in Powell River were produc-
ive of some excitement, and not a
few thrills. Charles Pickles may not
move with the dexterous rythmn of
a Corbett or a Carpentier, but he can
take ’em—and how! Old Battling
Nelson, himself, might have picked
up a few pointers from that little
friendly interchange of love taps.
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CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS IN

1. Fruit Window, D>ressed by kK. Harris,
4. Shoe Window, Dressed by H. Geddes.
4 Main Store, Left Half.

7 Men's Wear Window. |
>» Candy Window, Dresse
Ss Interior Dry Goods De]



DEPARTMENT STORE
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by J. Fletcher.
Coverdale.

he Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear, Dressed by H. Reed.
(i. Notions and Novelties Window, Dressed by H. Reed.
Q Main Store, Right Half.
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THE ENGINEERING DEPARIMENT GREETS THE

NEW VEBEAR : ,
By Our Special Representative

PE 060m

We had heard rumours of mysterl-
ous whispers and unholy noises com-
ing from the direction of the Engin-
eering Office, so we proceeded thither

to try and “find
out what it was
aii about. W e
dropped in (first
on Dick Sandwell,

hoping he might enlighten us. Dick
was deep in thought. “Yes” he mur-
mured, ‘perhaps I have been a little
too hasty sometimes. I have asked
for files, and asked in vain, and great
has been. the grief in the land, and lo
and behold, they that were missing
have been found in my own Work-
Organizer,’

“Too bad, Dick,’ we sympathized.
“Yes,” he went on, “and that is not

all, for perchance I have handed them
to the Master Mechanic, or one of
his tribe, and they have nevermore
been seen in the land. And, another
thing, I must always remember never
to come down to the office before nine
in the morning, lest I run the risk of
seeing any of the staff just taking off
their hats. I might even grow another
moustache - - - (at this juncture, the
Dictograph fainted, and Frank Nello
rushed in to render first aid.) We
crept out while the excitement was
at its height, and went upstairs to
see Fred Corbett.

Fred was sitting at his desk, gazing
in rapt admiration at a tracing he
was holding in his hand. “Now, isnt
that beautiful!’’ he enthused, “I must
really congratulate the boys when
they turn out a job like this. And
I’ll ask Wally to make a flap in the
door downstairs, so that Chum can
go in and out without disturbing any-
body.”

Fred was getting nicely worked up
by this time.

He continued, “Ill always get my
letters dictated by ten o’clock, and
l’ll never ask at 4.50 for ten thous-
and blue-prints to be ready by five
o’clock.”’

We were about to agree heartily with
such altruistic thought when a tall, |
wild-eyed figure rushed unceremoni-
ously into the room. “Put it there,
Fred, old man!” gasped the figure,
which we now recognized as Frank
Nello. ‘“‘‘We have had differences of
opinion in the past, but youre a good
fellow, even if you are an engineer.”
Frank felt in his pockets, finally
produced his'7 cigarette-lighter: he
flicked it around
a few times, witbh-
out any result as
usual. “Here you
are, Ered,’ he
went on, “Take this, treasure it care-
fully, and you'll never need to strike
matches on the nice new paint. ‘“rMhis
is a “Safety-First”’ lighter, young fel-
low, no possible danger of fire. Be-
Sides, it doesn’t work anyway,” he
finished convincingly, “and I shan’t
need it any more myself; too busy
going around the mill seeing that
everything is safe and smiling, and
doing what Shorty sez, and following
Bill Jones’s instructions.’

As we didn’t seem to be getting any
real information from these glimpses
of idealism, we went downstairs again,
and noticed Vincent Smith listening
to the Dictaphone with one ear, and
the telephone with the other. When
he had disposed of his callers, we
tackled him on points at issue. ‘lI
haven’t anything to say,” he told us,
“hut if you see Ed Peacock, tell him
that I have decided not to say unkind
things to him in the future, even
though he does come from a fishy
place, (we suspected a pun in this,
but upon further reflection, let 1t go
unchallenged,) and the same apples
to Frank Nello, that disturber of the
peace of Epping Forest.” We crept
out, still feeling somewhat mystified.
and a little anxicus. Perhaps they
were all sickening for something,
could it be the ‘flu?



As we were walk-
ing up the aill,
we met one of the
office boys. We
stopped him, and

pointed to the Engineering Office.
“What’s the matter with the fellows
down there?’ we asked him. “Oh,
those guys,” he answered scornfully,
‘why, they are all crazy, anyway, he
finished adequately.

As we walked up the office steps,
we suddenly realized the truth.

They were making their new year
resolutions.

Gladys:
piease.Male Clerk: Yes, miss, something
like you have on?

Il’d like a pair of garters

THE PORT'LANDING
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“Me and ’im, cap,’ I ses, “is in dif-

ferent departments, and is supposed to
make faces at each other when we
meet, so I aint asked ’im wot ’e got
in ’is stocking.”

“Rind out,’ ses the captain, ‘‘and if
‘is abilitv aint been suitably rewarded
V’ll get ’im a Rhodes Scholarship, a
trip round the World, or ’is pick of
any other blessings at me command.
What did vou say ’is name was?”

“Norman, cap,’ I ses, “Norman fFra-
ser.”’

‘‘A side-kick of ’is,’”’ ses the captain,
‘“*°ss a river named after ‘im and from
now on I’m keeping me eyes skinned
for one of these lost continents we
read about. If I find one, with a de-
cent-sized ocean attached, there’ll be
qa Fraser Ocean to Keep the River
company.”

‘“’appy New Year, cap,’ I ses.
‘“*’ave it your own way,’ ses the

captain, ‘till next trip anyway,

‘“"Appy New Year, cap,’ I ses.
“Tlf your wish was sincere,’ ses the

captain, “youd ‘ave ‘ad to ‘ave died
three days ago! Wot ’ave I done to
get a dirty deal from you?”

“Nothing, cap,’ I ses, “Always ex-
cepting your evil disposition, which
you aint accountable for: but what
particular deal are you referring to?”

“I've been moseing around the
sheds ,’’ ses the captain, ‘“‘and I notice
you're feeding me your automatic,
smokeless, self-bursting quality of
rolis, whereas for other, most favored
nation captains, you've got rolls with
dinky little bands round ’em, wot ap-
parently is capable of taking the wind
out of wind-breaks and the grief out
of captain’s lives.”

“Them bands, cap,’ I ses, “is an
experiment, and are the invention of
a local genius who is at present our
white-’aired boy. Knowing you as we
dao, we naturally aint palming off any
experiments on you.”

“Experiment be damned,” ses the
captain, “that bird knows ’is onions.
‘es been lying awake at nights to in-
Sure me a ‘appy New Year, and I’d
like to pour me thanks down ’is gullet.
Was ’e donated anything substantial
for Christmas?”

ABOVE: An unchallengeable trib-
ute to Powell River’s mild, healthy,
climate. While the prairies shiver in
the clutch of zero weather, while snow
storms cancelled Britain’s outdoor
recreation of New Year’s Day, the
flowers that bloom in the spring con-
tinue their blooming in December and
January. We present for your approv-
al, ladies and gentlemen, and horti-
culturists, Bill Johnson’s famous lily,
which, after a lavish display of its
charms, last Easter, leaped forth in
full bloom again in December.
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1. Kenneth Frank Fidler 2. Jack Liebenschel
>. Altan Anderson 4. Douglas McDonald 5. Jean Margaret Haslam

6. Arthur and Marion Bird ? William and Yvonne Griffiths
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Now that you've finished
collegé, my boy, hadn’t you better be
looking out for a job?Son: Not on vour life, old thing,
let the blighters scramble for me.

Father:

As Kipling says, my dear, Woman.
is a rag, a bone and a hank of Nair.

And man, she answered, as she
smiled very sweetly, is a jag, a drone,
and a tank of alr.

Here, boy, growled the tightfisted
buyer of a newspaper, what's this
you’re yelling about Great Swindle,
Sixty Victims? I see nothing about
it in this paper.

Great Swindle! shouted the youth,
even more loudly. Sixty-one victims!

Moron: And you say you stayed in
that haunted house all night? What
happened’?

Mac: Well, about midnight a ghost
came through the side of the house
like there was no wall at all.

Moron; What did you do?
Mac: Boy, Ah went through the

other wall the same way!

Sailor: There’s something wrong
with the rudder.

Damsel: Goodness, can’t you wait
till were out of sight of land?

Magnolius: You says anything to
me, big boy, an’ I’ll make you eat yo’
words!Florian: Chicken dumplin’s, hot

biscuits an watermelon!

A NEW CREATION, TOO
What’s the matter with your wife?

She’s all broken up lately.
She got a terrible jar.
What has happened?

Why, she was assisting at a rum-
mage sale, took off her new hat and
somebody sold it for 395 cents.

The minister called at the Jones’
home one Sunday afternoon and little
Willie answered the Dell.

Pa ain’t home, he answered. He
went over to the golf club.

The minister’s brow darkened and
Willie hastened to explain: Oh, he
ain’t gonna play any golf. He just
went over for a few highballs and a
little stud poker!

CROWDED
Wife: Do I look all right in my

dress, dear?Better get in a little further if
there’s room.

‘‘AT.T, THE SAMEBELE’’
What did you put in this prescrip-

tion?
That I can tell only to the doctor,

said the druggist.
The doctor wants to Know. Seems

I gave you a Chinese laundry ticket
and you filled that.

VERY PARTICULAR
Lay down, pup: lay down! ordered

the man. Good doggie—lay down, I
say.

You'll have to say Lie Down, mister,
declared a small bystander. Thats
a Boston terrier.

IN THE STREET CAR
Auto Salesman: It runs so smoothly

vou can’t feel it, so quietly you can't
hear it, has such perfect ignition you
ecan’t smell it—and for speed—you
ePan't see it.

Englishman: My word! How do you
know the bally thing is there?
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NEW PATRICIA THEATRE

McLeod-Scanlon Amusements new theatre welcome addition to our community.

THE NEW THEATRE OPENS. ITs DOORS!

On Monday, November 5, a salutary
stimulus was. accorded the cultural
life of our community in the opening
of the new Patricia Theatre, built for
the McLeod-Seanlon Amusements Co.
A capacity audience crowded every
inch of seating capacity, expressed
unalloyed approbation and _ delight
over the gratifying appearance of the
new picture palace.

The recently. erected cinema is
strictly modern. The exterior is in
Spanish Renaissance style, of rough
cast stucco, and 1s a decided acaquisi-tion to the general beauty and har-
mony of the townsite. The spacious
auditorium, designed on the intimate
plan, provides seating accommodation
for. five hundred, being divided in
three sections of seats with ample
width delegated for aisles. The com-
fortable individual seats are replicas
of those installed in the Roxy Thea-
tre, New York; inviting drapings and
soft carpets, fabricated of the finest
materials, were both designed and

Mmaniutactured in France.
In equipment the Patricia Theatre

has kept abreast with the latest de-
velopments in cinema installation.
The two Simplex Projectors, are be-
lieved to be the first installed in Can-
ada: special Gunlack. lenses and a
Hertner transverter assure Powell
River audiences of strict modernity
in their new theatre. The Walker
Gold Fibre Screen guarantees’ the
best possible screening of all photo-
plays; up to the minute equipment in
every sense. Another welcome, and
highly popular inclusion in the equip-
ment is the $15,000 Robert Morton
Organ, made specially for the Patri-
cia Theatre: this, in itself is a suffici-
ently charged magnet. to attract a
Powel] River audience. Under the
very capable and trained hands of
Miss Vera Evans, who has been perm-
anently engaged by the McLéod-Scan-
lon Amusements, Organ solos are an
indispensable feature of each perform-
AnCe.



Mr. R. H. Scanlon, in his address on
the opening night, stated the theatre
was so constructed and equipment so
arranged, that the installation of
Talking Pictures could be undertaken
at a moment’s notice. “If the public
demand the Movietone, we’ll install
it,’ Mr. Scanlon informed his hearers.

He went on to say that it was the
expressed intention of Mr. Myron
McLeod and himself to procure, at
all times, the latest and best pictures.
To endeavor to accord the Powell
River public as attractive and appeal-
ing a series of photoplays as )pos-
sible: to maintain the quality of local
pictures on a consistently interesting
and educational plane.

The new theatre satisfies long ex-
pressed desire of Powell River citi-
zens for a building commensurate
with our happily planned townsite.
The phenomenal growth of the town-
site during the past decade was rap-
idly rendering the Old Patricia Thea-
tre inadequate, to meet not only the
increasing patronage, but the more
rigorous demands of modern theatre
goers for variety and comfort. And
in the erection of this splendid taste-
fully furnished, and artistically de-
signed picture palace, the MclLeoa-
Scanlon Amusements have given us a
theatre, well worthy of being adver-
tized as one of the attractions of our
townsite.

LAKE NOTES

There has not
been much ac-
tivity OT the
lake since the
hunting Season.

But we notice that J. N. McLeod,
our lrish friend from the Avenue
Lodge has decided to confine his
yachting activities to the Lake.

. His 38 foot cruiser has been hauled
up from the chuck and deposited up-
on the charming waters of our lovely
lake. >

This ship is considerably larger
and we hope faster than Harry Car-
ruther’s mud scow.
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Some mean person said it would not

be impossible for J. N. to break down
more than 36 miles from home.

It is reported that the Evans boys
have acquired Fergie’s small gasboat.

We also hear that Alan Watson
Asst. Sulphite Supt. has purchased
Jack Wilson’s old speedboat. This
boat is among the topnotchers in the
Lake.

Jack Wilson says that it doesnt
matter how good a boat is, it iS a
damn nuisance.

Must sign off. Happy New Year.

GHILDREN’S XMAS TREE
On Friday, December 21, the Powell

River Company were hosts to the chil-
dren of the community and district,
at the Annual Xmas tree held in
Dwight Hall. All kiddies under nine
vears of age were elegible, and when
the curtain rose to disclose the ro-
tund figure of Santa Claus on the
stage, the auditorium was crammed
to capacity with a horde of anticipat-
ing youngsters.

Before St. Nicholas, jolly, commanda-
ing, well proportioned, bounced on
the stage, Mrs. McIntyre aroused
great enthusiasm among our future
citizens by the rendition of several
snappy and well chosen piano favor-
ites. When the intriguing notes of
“Tt ain’t gonna rain no more’ were
heard, a bedlam of voices joined in,
drowned and rendered unnecessary
any accompaniment; and what may
have been lacking in perfect harmony,
was more than compensated for by
sonorous volume.

With the appearance of Santa Claus,
everyone was ready for the big at-
tack. It soon came. In their respec-
tive ages, a continuous stream of
youngsters held or led by mothers,
and in rare cases, by fathers, gave
Santa and his assistants a2 warm
and vigorous afternoon. Every youne-
ster passing by was given a present
and a box of candies; around 5 p.m.
the last straggler had passed the sal-
uting point, and. the kiddies clutching
their ‘little parcels, departed’ home-
ward for another year.
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Our Present Golf Course in 1912

DO YOU REMEMBER!

A few weeks ago, whilst the benign
spirit of Xmas was filtering gently
through the hearts of Powell River
citizens, two gentlemen (names sup-
pressed by request) encountered each
other in front of the company store.

“Anything on this aiternoon, Rob-
in?’ inguired the first gentleman,
anxiously.

“Not particularly, Ed,’ was the an-
ticipatory response, ‘‘What’s up?”

“A little jaunt about nine holes,
across the course, and two bottles of
‘Canada Dry’ at the other end,’ re-
plied the friend, intriguingly. ‘Are
you with me?’

“Boy! I’m miles ahead of you. Let's
rO.”’

And the two friends (names sup-
pressed by request), in whose manly
posoms the fierce flame of the invet-
erate addict burned feverishly, hur-
ried over to the club house.

If these same two golfing compan-
ions had met on that identical spot
sixteen years ago, they would have

been under the necessity of discover-
ing some other form of amusement
on which to encourage the Xmas
spirit. Or, if they still insisted on
playing golf, it would have been all
in the “rough’’—and cold.

For, Ladies and Gentlemen, the cute
little snow picture shown above is not
imported from the frontier of the wild
west, nor does it represent a scene
from the frozen vistas of Northern
Canada. It portrays exactly how the
Powell River Golf Course, over whose
verdant surface our tired business
men now gambol and frisk in the
resurgence of youthful vitality, ap-
peared in Anno Domino 1913. Here
we see an exterior view of the bunk
shack of the Canadian Puget Sound
Logging Company, with the old stor-
aze shed and water tank standing
by. In the tangled jungle immedi-
ately behind, Rod Le May, with his
photographic plates and pictorial para-
phernalia held court. Between the
shacks the outlines of the old logging



railway, almost effaced by the robust
snowfalls of fifteen years ago, curved
its way towards the Michigan dump.
Of this little railroad, Arthur Lyons,
could unfold many a fascinating and
intriguing story. Arthur was an em-
ployee of the Canadian Puget Sound
Logging Company, and worked in this
neighborhood years before the fTIirst
cargo of paper machinery was shipped
to Powell River. On these puffing log-
cing trains, looking out for snowdritts
and closed switches, was also found
Alec MacDonald, sampling his first
dish of Western hospitality. Charlie
Bird, now engaged in replenishing the
holds of hungry tramp steamers with
loads of newsprint, smiles reminis-
cently, when the through train to
Michigan is mentioned. Charlie had
enjoyed more than one meal in the
cook shack shown above.

This little settlement now only a
stone’s throw from the heart of our
townsite, had acquired the sonorous
title of Lutzville, so designated after
Mr. Lutz, superintendent of the Log-
ging company at this period. In those
days, of intervening forests and wood
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trails, a stroll from Powell River to
Lutzville was considered a tolerably
good bit of afternoon exercise. Along
the stout ties passed the Shebas and
Shieks, seeking solitude from _ the
noise and bustle of tne “city”; over
these rails creaked and swayed the
Shrieking logging train with its prec-
10us freight of raw lumber; down this
stretch tramped the rollicking loggers
from Michigan out for a big night
amid the “bright” lights of Powell
River.

To-day, in place of the raucous
snout of t-i-m-b-e-r, and the creak of
logging chains, one hears the indig-
nant, occasionally imperious, warning
of “fore,” followed by the resounding
(sometimes) crack of iron shod‘driver
On a poor unresisting white pellet.

A few months hence, almost on the
identical spot where a decade and a
half ago, lumbering operations were
In full blast a fine new golf club
nouse, the gift of Mr. M. J. Scanlon
to the local golf club, will replace the
less staunch, but memorable old shan-
ties of 1913.

I'wo of the prize winning costumes in the recent Children’s Masquerade sponsored
by the Powell River Elks: Right, Hazel Clapp; Left, Lorna Falconer.
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1. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McMaster standing beneath one of California’s famous date
trees, Indio, California. TT

The Chief and Charlie Chaplin enjoying a joke at someone’s—we haven’t been
able to find whose—expense.

3s. Mr. McMaster and Mr. A. P. Weisserborn, President of the Wisconsin Wire
Works, Appleton, Wis., sampling California’s choice melons.

BACK ON THE JOB

The “Chief” is back at his desk
again. After a prolonged iliness
which confined him to his bed for
many arduous and difficult weeks, Mr.
A. E. McMaster, our general manager,
following a month’s convalescence in
Southern California, has once more
taken up his duties. The New Year
finds him ‘on the job" again, prepared

to handle his work with his usual!
vigor.

The accompanying snaps show the
Chief as he appeared while recupera-
ting amid the palm trees and balmy
breezes of semi-tropical California.
Mr. McMaster, in company with Mrs.
McMaster, spent several restful weeks
in the salubrious atmosphere of Falm
Springs, where his convalescence wasaccelerated and his health and accus-



tomed vitality renewed—and, “I'm
feeling fit again,’ announced the
Chief as he stepped briskly on the
northbound train.

Palm Springs is a widely favored
convalescent and vacation retreat;
visitors from all corners of the United
States and Canada flock hither to en-
joy the mild urbanity of a California
winter. AS evidence above Mr. Mc-
Master’s well known Irish smile must
have penetrated the receptive regions
of Screenland, for we show him with
Charles Chaplin, famous screen co-
median undergoing his lnitial screen
test. The fact of Elmer Lee being
behind the testing camera may have
something—or nothing—to do with
the expansive grins on the faces of
Mr. Chaplin and the Chief.

Mr. and Mrs. MeMaster motored for
a day down to Indio, California, where
they spent a few pleasant hours
among the palm groves and date trees
of the Sun Gold Gardens, where the
social hostess, Mrs. Randall, extended
them a cordial welcome. These gard-
ens are the property of Gillette and
Rosenberger, the former the _ inter-
nationally known safety razor manu-
facturer.
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MORE CLIMATE BOOSTS

Still more grati-
fying  testimoni-
als to the balmy
urbanity of -Pow-
ell River § clim-

ate are passing in. Weldon Murray
stopped us long enough to demand we
chronicle notice of those delicious de]-
Iicately tinted sweet peas, that still
adorned his front garden on Xmas
Day. On New Years, though slightly
attenuated, they were still daring the
weather man to efface their beauty.
Clarence Raby was unkind enough to
suggest perhaps horticulture is more
in Weldon’s line than golf.

And just as we noted the above
gurgling of irrepressible nature, John
McIntyre flashed through our door,
brisk, debonair, sartorial. In his lapel
rested a beautiful red rose bud, just

growth.
stepping into the world of healthy

‘“Nipped that two days ago,”
John effervesced; “imbibe deeply of
its aromatic effluvla, and tell me if
Mr. Cotv, himself, has anything better
to offer?’’

OLD TIMER VISITS PLANT

Last month, a real old timer of
Powell River dropped around to see
Bob Scanlon, in the person of Frank
(Slim) Bruzzell. This was Slim’s
first visit to the townsite in fourteen
years, and his amazement at the
erowth, and his bewilderment at the
drastic changes in the old “camp” was
comical to behold. Slim said he felt
like Rip Van Winkle, on his return
from the soporific atmosphere of the
Catskilis. A new town had sprung up
during his nap of fourteen years.

“And by the way, Bob,’ inquired
Frank, “is that camp still down at
Scow Bay?” Our assistant mill mana-
ger gaped uncomprenhensively, until
the flame of remembrance burned his
brain. ‘Oh, yes, Frank, you mean
stiilwater, ete.”

The sight of our perky lUttle golf
course, stimulated a train of musings
in our visitor. ‘Gosh,’ he exclaimed
wonderingly, ‘“‘there sure has been
a change in the old hog pasture since
I left. Used to be about 500 cows
chewing their cud on that pasture in
my time.”

“Slim” then indulged in a few rem-
iniscences, and he and Bob Scanlon
spent a half hour swapping yarns
of the ‘good old days.” They told a
few red blooded tales of the old fioat,
on which Bob spent the night, one
dark, stormy evening in bvgone days,
they recalled vivid instances of old
construction days,—and thev were
vivid—and of exciting evenings in the
old bunk houses.

Frank spoke of Ralph Moore, of
George McFall, and other old timers,
whose names had almost slipped his
memory in the passage of vears. If
Slim enjoyed his visit as much as we
enjoyed his conversation on the old
davs, he had a wonderful time here
during his brief two-day trip.
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BELIEVE IT OB NOT?

The day after New Years, we
strolled through the paper makers
kingdom. We listened to the content-
ed purr of the machines; watched the
crews apparently performing their
accustomed manoeuvres: noticed the
machine tenders’ bench “held i £. tits
habitual occupants. Everything ap-
peared as usual.

Once through the doors, and near-
ing the above mentioned bench, we
became conscious of a subtle, indefin-
ite alteration in the atmosphere. T'om
Carney and Bill Alexander were Seat-
ed side by side on the bench, smiling
benignantly at each other, listening
happily to the harmonious music of
the machines. Against the crum) pox,
sazinege with rapturous fondness on the
slowing countenances of Tom and Bill,
leaned Alf Hanson: a few yards away,
spruce and immaculate in his perfect
fitting oilskins, stood Ikey Valentine,
beaming genlally at the jolly group.
A melodious humming, much like the
soft swish of angels’ wings, seemed to
permeate the place, and dlfluse its
tender influence over things animate
and inanimate.

We approached the bench, and from
four lips came forth a hearty cry of
“Happy New Year,’ to which we res-
ponded with an equally hearty saluta-
tion.

Continuing on to the dry end, this
same inexplicable, yet persistent pre-
sence of benignity haunted the en-
virons of the machine crew. The dary
end crews were proceeding briskly
about their allotted jobs; everyone
oozed the same seasonal expression
of amiable goodness. Bill Malnich,
sliding a loving hand over his reel,
smiled indulgently and fatherly at
Alan Donkersley, who had just run off
another goose egg reel. Steve Ely,
and Larry Guthro, arms entwined,
waggeed roguish fingers at the fourth
hand and broke hustler, walking arm
in arm, awaiting the next reel.

The latter smiled back, purring
smiles of contentment, their happy
faces, speaking more eloquently than
words. Around the winders were

clustered members of the spare gang,
anxiously seeking an opportunity to
render any possible assistance. We
exchanged boisterous greetings with
all the boys, every fibre of our being
responding to this new and delightful
manifestation of a promised year of
perfect accord and unalloyed harmony
in the realm of the Paper Makers.

“Yes,” enthused Tom Carney to us,
as we stopped a moment on our way
out, “It 1s our fond hope and earnest
expectation, that no clouds of discord
shall ruffle the placidity of our little
family during 1929: and personally, I
have resolved never again to refer to
lkey’s dairy farm, nor he to my stump
rancn. The. boys at the dry end have
resolved to display a spirit of mutual
toleration, to listen courteously to all
the backtender’s radio stories; no
longer will a winderman glare fiercely
at a poor unoffending fourth hand;
the fourth hand and the roll buckers
will observe a sweet patience in all
thing's. 1929 will be Anni Mirabilis In
the machine room.”

We were incapable of coherent res-
ponse. Staggering slightly not a little
dazed and bewildered, we passed out
into the cool fresh air, walked up the
hill, and joined the line in front of
Dad Watson’s refreshment palace.

The ravages of Yuletide were dlis-
cernible on every hand the day after
Xmas. Up in the office the usual

salutation of,
“Well, old man,
how dya_ spend
the Xmas?”’’ failed
to elect anything

in the way of super enthusiasm; Reg
Baker mumbled a few indistinct un-
dertones, which we took to mean
“Rine!’: Oscar Smith spread both
hands in a gesture, which we likewise
interpretated as favorable, or what
you will; Tom Rees smiled wanly as
he struggled past our office; Roy
Foote grinned sheepishly.
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Lop—K. Lowther, K. Goldsmith, “Bat’’ MacIntyre, R. Button, J. Stillwell.
Bottom—“Chuck” Cuvelier, W. Taylor, R. Foote, J. Tunstall.

‘Twas New Year’s Eve at the fire
nali. The larder groaned with delec-
table viands for the New Year Feast.
In one compartment rested a plump,
tempting goose, ready for the oven.
In other cubby holes reposed bacon,
cheese, lard.

The night passed. Ernie awoke,
aqressed and headed for the kitchen.
A deathly pallor overspread his face.
He reeled, clutched at the nearest
chair, steadied himself, and with quak-
ing limbs and twitching hands reached
for the shelf containing Mr. Goose. A
noarse incoherent gasp of relief es-
caped him. The bird had not flown.
Some midnight prowlers, in search of
refreshment had departed with 3 lbs.
of bacon, an equal quantity of lard,
and a slab of cheese, but overlooked
the choice morsel, reposing under
their nose. The goose hung high.

nothing visible to the naked eye, save
a few wistful, musty (and empty)
bottles, their labels, not yet completely
eradicated, bearing signs of pre-war
issue. Both wreckers, when these rem-
iniscent skeletons of bygone days
were unearthed from their long con-
cealed lair, and laid out in despoiled
splendour before their brimming eyes,
went on a sympathetic strike for the
rest of the day.

Oh! dear, tomorrow is Jack’s birth-
day and I don’t Know what to give
him; he doesn’t smoke, or drink, or
play cards or golf, or—

That's simple; give him a hot water
bottle.

The old Patricia Theatre, “she bane
gone now.’ The slashing depreda-
tions of Larry and Steve have left

We are now passing the most fam-
ous brewery in Berlin, explained ‘the
guide.

We are not, replied the American
tourist, as he hopped off the sight-
seeing bus.
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SENIOR LBAGUE LEADERS

POWELL RIVER ELKS
TOP ROW: F. Smythe (trainer); J. Drury; H. Mortimer; W. Hopkins; B. Thorsteinson; R.

Russell; W. Chapman; W. Hutchinson (manager).
BOTTOM: F. Mills; J. Munroe; A. Thorsteinson; T. Burke; J. Anderson.

RBUZZINGS FROM THE SOCCER SAW
It looks like a happy year for senior And Hughie Carney, old standby on

soccer. The almost unprecedented the Seots is turning in his usual con-
closeness of this season's league race sistent, steady game. Hughie is per-
is giving the fans plenty to enthuse haps one of the most useful and
over. The Elks larrup the Calhes one versatile players in the local league,
week: next week the Knights take the having performed at practically every
sting out of the thistle: and the lat- position except goal in the past few
ter, with the heather a-fire, and the SeCaASOl1LS.

pibroch sounding uncompromising
war, pull the horns of the antlered
crew. It’s a great old merry-go-round

More than one surprise has been
uncorked by the different managers
in their scramble for the McMaster
Cup. None, however have yet sur-
passed Manager Tom Prentiss’ strat-
egic switch of Jimmy Dunlop to
centre forward. Mon! He played a
braw game! Four tearing, screaming
goals, on one afternoon. “Gie”’ him
a leg-up, lads!

Willie (Cooky) Gallagher is back in
his old stamping ground again, and
will likely join brother Joe and Pete
in the big dash of the K. P.’s towards
the league championship.

The K. P.’s by the way, have a real
footballer in Joe Gallagher. A first
class tackler, fast on his feet, and
sifted with an almost uncanhy man-
ipulation of his feet from any angle.
Joe is a tower of strength to any team.



Fergie is likewise showing brilhant
form this season. Fergie has turned
in several high class performances to
date, and it is no reflection to say his
playing this far has been his best in
recent years. The old head is getting
in the way of everything, and the dogs
are working fine.

Wee Jimmy Anderson, last year, one
of the Callies’ strong men, is regain-
ing his old form. On his game, Jim-
my has no superior in these parts as
an inside man: his persistent and
clever foot-work will irritate any de-
fense.

The Wanderers still continue to
head the Junior Pack, although the
Rovers are seriously menacing their
hitherto strongly fortified citadel. The
latter roved their way through the
Wandering tribe to the tune of a 3-l
score recently.

Benny Birt is playing a new brand
of soccer with the Rovers. He has
a fine mixture of speed and tricky
foot-work.

Joe Small is recapturing his mid-
season form. In the last tussle of the
old year against the Wanderers, Joe
shadowed and capably held in check
the elusive and dangerous Taylor. The
bottling up of Taylor had much to do

+with the Rovers success.

GOLF NOTES
The mild tem-

perature of the
winter months
thus far has been
eagerly snapped
up by links en-

During the past months,
several important tournaments have
been staged and completed, and pro-
viding bright-eyed Sol continues pro-
pitious, the open championships will
soon be under way.

The tournaments recently played
off, have been perhaps among the
most eagerly contested, as well as the
most surprising to date. More than
one upset has heightened the inter-
est; and several first string, iron and
mashie experts failed to dash down
the final stretch with their accus-

thusiasts.
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tomed lead. Great excitement, and
no little. conjecturing, clustered
around the finals of the mens’ 36 hole
medal open competition. In this aour
struggle, Gus Schuler, realized a hfe
long ambition, when he defeated the
imperturbable Ed. Peacock by a single
stroke: and strolled with forced non-
chalance to the club house, there to
receive the congratulations of the
members on his worthy achievement.

In the Mens’ 4 ball handicap, an-
other stiff little battle ensued. Bob
Scanlon and Larry Heap weathered
some tough opposition to reach the
penultimate round. There they found
Al McLean and brother-in-law Gus
Schuler standing grimly in their path;
and to these latter after a strong
showing, they were compelled to bow.

The ladies tournaments to date
might also be described as the tri-.
umphant march of the Murrays. In
the ladies 18 hole medal contest, Mrs.
Charles Murray romped home to vic-
tory against her near kin, Mrs. E.
Murray. And again, in the ladies 4
ball handicap, the name of Murray
survived every competition. When
the haze had lifted from the course,
interested spectators saw Mrs. Charles
Murray and Mrs. Wendell Murray
heading clubhousewards after defeat-
ing the runners up, Mrs. Watson and
Mrs. Ritchie. The set backs of many
old favorites and the success of new
aspirants, has augmented interest in
the forthcoming competition, and
some more battles are prophesied
within the next few montnDs.

Midnight: Does ’at smile mean you
forgive me?

Liza: Stay away, niggah; I’se just
emilin’ to rest mah face.

Dec. 2nd—Mr. and Mrs. G. Biasuttl, a
oir,Dec. Tth—Mr. and Mrs. Davidovitch, a

Dec. 12th—Mr. and Mrs. T. Wyborn, a
boy.

Dec. and Mrs. E. Lloyd, a
Oy.

Dec. and Mrs. Castellarin, aPiri.

Dec. 28th—Mr. and Mrs. Cochenour, aRit.Dec. 30th—Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Killin, a
DOY.
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Pearls of Wisdom

Resolution Number

May your New Year continue bright
and happy, and may you continue to
resolve:

To be more tolerant of other
people’s opinions, and not to gossip.And more partic-

ularly to pe care-
ful not to say
anything which
may prove detri-
mental to girls

and young women, especially those
alone in the-world, earning their own
living.

To live and let live.

To face unpleasant situations frank-
ly and sensibly and not to worry.

To look upon over fatigue as your
enemy and to conserve your strength.

Not to dig your grave with your
teeth.

That to be a knocker is to be a cow-
ard.

To eat temperately, partaking of
vegetables and fruit for health’s sake,
and sparingly of meat and sugar.

To wash your hands before eating
and clean your teeth thoroughly both
night and morning.

To be moderate in the use of liquor.
A little whisky may perk you up, a
little more may paralyze you.

That smoking is merely a habit and
not necessary to live a healthy nor-
mal life. r

That when a man begins relying
on liquor to get through the day, his
business or professional career is
nearly finished.

That we are only allotted a short
apan in life and that it benooves us to
make the best use of time which our
education and environment will per-
mit.

To spend money wisely.
Not to waste time and energy try-

ing to get something for nothing.

To ascertalb what our assets are
and if they exceed our liabilities.

To get out of debt with no alibis,
excuses, or explanations.

Not to buy what you cannot pay
for and to pay for what you buy.

That you will paddle your own can-

To heed the warning of the alarm
clock. |

To avoid the mistakes we made last
year.

That it is only the people with the
push who have the pull.

That inability to control your child-
ren is a danger to the next gener-
ation.

To likewise clean up the attic and
the basement and all the rooms in
between.

That this is a good time of the
year to clean out your desk and your
mind and to get a fresh start.

To choose your husband for his
short comings rather than his vir-
tues, that you may never be disillus-
ioned.

That while poverty is slavery, mon-
ey does not bring happiness. Money
is a means to an end not an end in
itself.

That you will not forget the wife's
birthday, wedding anniversary and
otherwise thaw
out a bit.

To make the
new year useful
to yourself, there-
by making it use-
ful to others. Gotta go-black button.



NORTHERN PINES
I pass where the pines for Christmas
Stand thick in the crowded street,
Where the groves of Dream and Silence
Are paced by feverish feet.
And far through the rain and the street-cries
My homesick heart goes forth
To the pine-clad hills of childhood,
To the dark and tender North.
And I see the glooming pine-lands,
And I thrill to the Northland. cold,
Where the sunset falls in sulence
On the hills of gloom and gold!
And the still. dusk woods close round me,
And I know the waiting eyes
Of my North, as a child’s, are tender,
As a sorrowing mother’s, wise!

—Arthur Stringer



A JANUARY MORNING

The glittering roofs are still with frost; each worn
Black chimney builds into the quiet sky
Its curling pile to crumble silently.
Far out to the westward on the edge of morn,
The slender misty city towers up-borne
Glimmer faint rose against the palhd blue;
And vonder on those northern hills, the hue
Of amethvst. hang fleeces cull as horn.
And here behind me come the woodmen’s sleighs

ith shouts and clamorous squea¥ings; might and main
Up the steep slope the horses stamp and strain,
Urged on by horse-tongued drivers—cheeks xblaze,
Iced beards and frozen evelids—team by team,
With frost-fringed flanks. and nostrils jetting steam.

—Archibald Lampman.
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SYLVAN DAY

Soft the dawn comes, gently stealing; grey to purple, rose to red,
Thro’ the tree trunks, on the hillsides, in the sky vault overhead.
Gentle call of sleepy woodthrush; strident barking of a squirrel,
Sounds of morning softly muffled as the blanket mists uncurl.
Swift the nooning hard witih brilliance, glare of sun, and stifling air,
All but insects—drowsy, humming—seek their darkened, shady larr.
Flowers gayly flaunt their colors; flaming, screaming soundless noise,
While the eagle soars above them, velvet pinions, lazy poise.
Dusky evening with its changes; weird transition state of life.
Appetites are keenly whetted, lust and passion both are rife.
Songs of dayfolk singing vespers; cry of night folk seeking prey,
Conflict of opposing orders marks the passing of the day.
Darkly hangs the world in silence, till the trained attentive ear
Catches all the subdued murmurs, whisperings of hate and fear.
In the skv a globe of silver; on the sea a path of light.
Starshine, moonlight, shades fantastic; dream time, death time; this

is night.
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Powell River Newsprint at the Cross
Reads of the Pacific

Monthly shipments leave the Mill for the Honelulu Star-Bulletin,
Hawaw’s leading evening journal.

At this period of the year, with the nippy tang of frost in the air,
and the thermometer wavering menacingly around the freezing point,
it 1s pleasant to dwell on thoughts of warm tropieal isles, on year round
sunny beaches, splashed by the grateful spray of semi-tropiecal waters,
ef enticing isles where the perpetual balminess of a. June. chmate
prevails, where all is sunshine, and no apprehensions of freezing pipes
er bursting water mains disrupt the serenity of household existenee.

In the current issue, therefore, our Powell River Newsprint Ship,
following her reeent flying trips to Cuba, Valparaiso and Texas, will
point her prow southward anc eastward to Honolulu, eapital of the
sunny Hawaiian Isles, the Cross Roads of the Pacific. Into [Llonoluly
each month steam the ships of the Matson line, earrying the produce
ef. the west to the marts of the Orient’s half-way house. And amone
the commedities of the west are the regular monthly shipments of news-
print, from the Mulls of Powell River to the presses of the Honolulu
Star-Bulletin, leading evening journal of the Hawatian Islands. Else-
where 1n these pages, Mr. Karl M. Weltv, editor of the Star’s Promotion
Dept., in a breezy, attractive and highly informative article, contributes
a penetrating review of modern Hawau, not ‘‘the dreamy, lazy isles
of fiction, but a wide awake, prosperous community,’’ whose industrial
life is yearly expanding with. increased momentum. And Mr. Welty is
alse kind enough to pay an entirely unsolicited, and therefore all the
mere gratifying tribute to the high standard of Powell River Newsprint
used exclusively by the Star-Bulletin.
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An overwhelming preponderance of western citizens are prone, as

Mr. Welty has suggested, to think of the Ilawailan Islands, in terms
of Waikiki Beach—hula-hula girls—exotic music on moonlit shores—
palms, swaying in the amorous embrace of warm soft breezes—ana a
spot, where every year the sea dogs of Uncle Sam assemble for annual
manoevres. In the geography or history of the islands, few have inter-
ested themselves.

Entrance to Honolulu harbor with Aloha Tower in the right center and quarantine
island on the left. Powell River paper is unloaded on the dock at the extreme

right of the picture and transported two blocks to the Star-Bulletin.

Hawaiian Geography
To-day, the Hawaiian, Islands is a territory of the United States,

the entire group comprehending a chain of nine inhabited, and several
uninhabited islands in the Mid-Paelfie. The principal islands he twenty-
one hundred miles southwest of San Francisco, and about thirty-four
hundred miles southeast of Japan:

Palmvra Island, one and one half miles in area, located at a distance
of nearly seven hundred miles from the main bodies, is officially included
in the Hawaiian chain. The extreme northwestern islets of the group are
called the Midway Islands, and rest approximately halfway between
Asia and North America. They are protected by outlying: coral reefs.
Their .only: inhabitants are emplovees of a United States cable station,
located there.
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The following table gives the area in square miles for 1920, of the

chief islands and of the whole group:
Island Aread

Hawall __... 22. eee cece eee cece cece eee 4,019
Mani
oo. 41
Qhahn ee... 00

11

Total cece cee eens eee -- 0, 449
These islands are all of voleanie origin, having risen from the seas

during ene of the great upheavals of a late geologic era. The general
centeur of Hawaii is mountaineus: in Mauna Kea, the celebrated °‘ White
Meuntain,’’ the land attains its greatest height, rising 13,823 feet above
sea level. The largest craters in the world are found in these little
voleanie islands. The huge craters of famous Kilauea and the almost
equally well known Mauna Loa attract thousands of tourists to their
parehed and burning tips each year.

The climate of the islands is generally dehghtfully equable. Tt
inay surprise many to learn that the maximum temperature recorded
never passes the 90° mark: ner does it drop below a minimum ef 54 FE’.
For ten months out of twelve the salutary trade winds blow prevailingly.
This is not an unmixed benefit. Owing to the mountainous: nature of
the country, these meisture laden winds are precipitated mainly on the
nerthwestern side of each island, leaving the opposite side too
frequently faced by drought or insufficient rainfall.

Part ef the business section of Honolulu. The Star-Bulletin plant is situated dir-
ectly left of the large building at extreme right of the pnoto. Picture taken from

top of Aloha Tower in Honolulu harbor.
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Looking down ‘on Honolulu from Punchbowl, the crater of an extinct volcano. The
harbor and part of the business district is shown in the background.

Historical Outline
During the latter half of the eighteenth century when the ships of

the Royal Navy were exploring and mapping the Pacific Coast, the
world received its first intelligence of these Islands. They were clis-
covered by Captain James Cook, whose early explorations along our
own British Columbian coast are familiar to every schoolboy. Ife named
them the Sandwich Islands, in honor of the Harl of Sandwich. Ancd in
these same islands, one of the Empire’s greatest explorers, found the
end of the trail. On Kealakekua Bay, in the vear 1779, the captain was
slain by natives. To-day an obelisk still commemorates the spot where
he fell. In the dawn of their discovery, each of these islands possessed
individual kings, dispensing authority, and justice by a species of feudal
organization. In 1790, the name of Kamehameha looms up in Hawallan
historical spotlight. This warrior king, discovering what «Attila and
Jengis Khan learned centuries before, that he required reom to expand,
extended his sway over the entire group of islands, and became the
first known King of Hawail. Llis sueeessor, equally strong and eapable.
abolished the old religion and forbade the continuance of image worship-
ping and anti-social rites. This opened up a new field for the Christ-
lanization of the islands, and as early as 1820 missionaries from the
U. S. A. appeared. Schools were opened, and the foundations laid for
the system of compulsory education now established m Hawan.

In 1842 the United States accorded formal recognition to the Kine-
dom of Hawai. Soon internecine disputes, revolving around the old
struggle for constitutional rights, kept the islands in an almost uninter-
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rupted state of unrest until 1893. In that year the reigning queen,
Lihuoekalani, was deposed. Then followed an appeal for annexation
to the United States. President Cleveland rejected the request. It
was renewed under the McKinley administration, and in July 7, 1898,
the United States Congress set their seal of acquiescence on the annex-
ation treaty. In 1900, the islands were formally organized into the
territory of Hawaii, and a governor appointed by the President.

Such in brief skeleton is the history of Hawaii.

The nations of the world sell the Honolulu Star-Bulletin and here itis shown a few
of the races represented among the newsboys in Hawaii. While the list is far
from complete, it shows, left to right, Korean, Fiji Islanders, Haole (white).Spaniara, Samoan, Hawalian, African negro, Porto Rican, Filipino, Japanese,

Chinese, French-Portuguese, Portuguese and Russian. They all shout
with a vengeance.

Honolulu—Social and Industrial Capital of Hawa
A. eommon and infrequently challenged coneeption prevails that

Honolulu, capital, industrial and social centre of the Hawanan Islands
is a portion of the island of Hawan, proper. Honolulu is situated on
the south coast of Oahu Island, the smallest of the four’’ islands,
included in the Hawaiian chain.

IIonolulu is world famous for its delightful climate, and for its
luxuriant tropical gardens. It possesses fine clean streets, spacious open
squares and many handsome pubhe buildings, which comprehencl col-
Jeges, schools, hospitals, banks and an up-to-date public library.

Mr. Welty, in his comprehensive survey, has emphasized Honolulu’s
industrial aetivity. To-dav, among the city’s representative industries,
are iron foundries, shipvards, carriage factories, artificial ice plants,
rice mills and sugar mill factories. Moreover; Honolulu occupies a
vantage ground of immense importance on the trade routes of the
Pacific, and from a strategic point of view, 1s indispensable to theUnited States as a naval station.
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Hawaii, Land of Remance
and Industry
By EARL M, WELTY

Editor, Promotion Department, Honolulu Star-Bulletin.

66 EEP on giving us Powell River
paper and we'll forget about

web breaks and other time lesses,’
says Benjamin C. Stearns, superinten-
dent ef mechanical equipment, and
Ellis Chandler, chief pressmap obi the
Honolulu (Hawaii) Star-Bulletin.

With the circulation ef the Star-
Bulletin’s three daily editiens, ex-
clusive of sport and ether extras,
srowing constantly, it can be seen that
web breaks and ether delays weuld
be a considerable handicap.

From the land of spruce, baisam and
hemleck to the land of papaia, palm
and koa comes the white paper te
satisfy the news hunger of a hetere-
seeneeus population which is Hawalli's.

When the big rells leave Powell
River fer Henolulu they are destined
te be used in the Star-Bulletin—reaad
on all eight inhabited islands of the
sreup by haeles (whites), Chinese,
Japanese, Pertuguese, Filipinos, Kor-
eans, Perte Ricans and nearly a score
ef ether natienalities represented on

the subscriptien lists in lesser num-
pers.

Frem Pewell River the paper is
shipped te Seattle and transferred to
Matsen Line vessels en reute to Hono-
lulu. These vessels carry the paper to
within twe oer three blecks of the
Star-Bulletin plant. The rolls are un-
leaded directly frem the ship te trucks
fer the very shert haul te the ware-
heuse.

Powell River paper leaves the docks at Honolulu behind a tractor for its short
haul to the Star-Bulletin plant. Erght rolls at a time are carried on the traller.,
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An@ here 1S
Bulletin.

Warehouse it is, even though it
might not be recegznized as such by
most mainland newspapers. No need
for expensive, durabiy built ware-
houses in Hawaii where the climate
is like June the year round. Just a
reef, that’s ali. But it is enough to
keep off the “liquid sunshine,’ some-
times erroneously called “rain” by
malihinis (newcomers).

Of course the temperature does vary
now and then. Kor example, one day
it got about one degree cooler and a
malihini wanted to “show oft’ by wear-
Ing a vest. It was on New Year's
dav and the vest wearer created quite
a bit of interest among those lounging
el. the beach in bathing suits and
ethers wearing Palm Beach attire.

While we can’t vouch fer it, it was
reported from the well-known “re-
liable source’ that teachers had to
explain tO the pupils what a vest was.
All the kids had ever seen before was
palm beach, Hght linen suits and
other comfortable clothing adapted to
the springtime climate.

But to get pack to the subject of
paper—do they use much of it in

7 section i ef the outdoor paper warehouse of the Honolulu Star-
Mild climate, plenty ef sunshine and cool breezes permit outdoor storage

next to the press room.

Hawaii? Those who think of the
islands in terms of hula girls, sway-
ing palms and the “beach at Waikiki’
probably think not. But those who
know of Hawaii's tremendous imports
and exports understand that the terr1-
tory is not the dreamy, lazy isles of
fiction but rather a wilde awake, pros-
perous, progressive community. Last
year Hawailt imported 9 $88,857,4//
worth of merchandise and exported
products worth $111,504,085. Quite a
bit of business for “South Sea Islands”
isn’t it? And it’s an American com-
munity, too, although plenty of letters
are addressed to the American consul
and carry enough stamps to carry
them around the world.

You can’t produce, can and “sell
$33,845,351 worth of plneapples a year
without laborers. It would be pretty
hard to produce 88,000 tons of sugar
a year without men and women to do
the work. Neither could you grow
$1,500,000 worth of fragrant coffee
each twelve-month without nelp; nor
could you do $7,000,000 worth of
building construction {permit estim-
ate for 1928) without skilled workmen.
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liere is the Hoe quadruple press of the Honelulu Star-Bulletin with the press crewtaking a moment off from work to ‘‘watch the birdie.’’ Left te right: Ellis Chan-
dler, press foreman; Benjamin Stearns, plate superintendent; Andrew Manoa and

I. Beckstrom, helpers; Arthur Hendricksen, assistant pressman.

And none of this could be done witt-
out executives. It also takes quite an
organization to care for the thousands
of tourists who come to Watkiki
beach every year to acquire a coat of
tan and discover to their sorrow tnat
its a mighty healthy sunburn instead.

And it is these thousands of well-
paid, happy people who are the ulti-
mate consumers of Powell River paper
by being subscribers to the Star-Bulle-
tin. The Star-Bulletin is read by all
classes and all nationalities every day.

Situated as it is some 2000 miles
from mainland United States, Hono-
lulu enjoys excellent steamship ser-
vice, permitting twice-monthly ship-
ments of paper from Powell River.
The Star-Bulletin’s out-door ware-
house and press room usually hoid
about a month’s supply of white
paper, constant shipments insuring a
safe reserve supply.

With three regular editions every
day except Sunday the Star-Bulletin
consumes 84 to 85 tons of paper a
month, or, in round figures, 1000 tons
a Year.

Three widths are used: 69-inch, 52-
inch, and 3:4%-inch. The 69-inch is
used for 16 and 32 page editions; theis used for 14 pages and in
combination with the 69-inch for 328
pages; the 341,-inch is used for 12
and 24 page runs. The 69-inch and
6414-inch are also used in combina-
tions for 24 page runs.

When Powell River paper comes
roaring out of the press and is hurried
to the circulation and mailing rooms
it soon falls into the hands of news-
boys representing all the nations of
the Pacific. All of the boys speak
English (haole), but most of them



speak other languages such as Hawal-
ian, Japanese, Chinese, Filipino or
norean.
newsies a run for thelr money in sell-
ing ‘“‘To-day’s News ‘To-day,’ which
is the slogan of the Star-Bulletin.
There are nearly 3:00 of these lusty
lunged youngsters who do their share
to keep the paper’s circulation mount-
ing.

It may be a round apout. way of
leeking at it but it is this group ef
‘all nations’ chaps that helps to Keep

And they’ll give. mainland |

Page
circulation mounting and thereby 1n-
creasing the consumption of Powell
River paper.

Is paper consumption going to in-
crease in these istands called “The
Paradise of the Pacific?’ Unaquestion-
ably. The Star-Bulletin’s circulation
is setting mew records with each
ABC. audit. And with each new
circulation record shattered more and
more white paper 1s routed from
Powell River to Henolllu.

Walkik! Beach With the Royal Hawallian hotel in the background.
tourists try to get a “walnut-staln”’ tan the first day ana usually wing up with

Q ecase of sunburn.

Here 18S where |

In this surf you can walk out for nearly a thousand feet and be able to Keep
your feet on the bottom and your head above water.

‘On the beach at Walikiki’’ the Star-Bulletin employees usually congregate after
the last run of the day. Long rolling breakers starting a mile seaward make rid-
ing surfboats and outrigger canoes a great sport. Can Star-Bulletin employees
swim’? Well, rather. Clifford: Gessler, poet and book critic, holds the island mule

championship for men over 30.
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Our Group Insurance Plan
By J. MACINDOE, Insurance Department

pometime ago, we described, in res-
ponse to Inquiries from different em-
ployees unfamiliar with its working,
Our Group Assurance Plan, and its
practicable application.

it 1s for the benefit of those of eur
employees who have recently beceme
eligible for insurance, that we are
again attempting to explain a few ef
the main features of this very des-
ilrable protection.

AS stated on the Policy er Certifi-
cate which sheuld be in pessessien of
every empleyee whe has cempleted
tne necessary period ef centinueus
service, this insurance prevides for
dependents in the event ef yeur death,
and further includes benefits, payable
in the event of tetal er permanent
aisability befere the age ef sixty
years. This insurance is an expres-
sion of the Cempany’s interest in
the members ef its erganizatien, the
premiums theretere being paid en-
tirely by the Company.

Mankny ot our employees, who eén-
tered our service after the Assurance
Plan went into effect, were issued
certificates, which state that they are
insured for an ameunt commencing
at Kive Hundred Dollars. It should
perhaps be explained that increases
take effect immediately on complet-
ion of the necessary period of continu-
ous service and no subsequent
certificate is issued. In other words,
an employee holding a certificate for
$500.00, who has been continuously
employed for two years, is actually
insured for 41,006.06.

Since we started this Insurance
plan five years ago, many of our em-
pleyees have married thus making it
incumpent upon themselves to change
the beneficiary originally appointed
under the Group Assurance Plan.

Since this pian went into effect
twenty-eight claims have been paid by
the sun Life Assurance Company.

During the past year five death

claims and two total disability claims,
each ameunting to $1,000.00 were
pald.

A feature of our Group Assurance
Plan which is not clearly understeod
is the Cenversien Privilege. Under
the terms ef our Centract with the
Sun Life Assurance Company service
ef empleyees must be continuous.
Therefere re-employment counts as
new empleyment.

Hewever, eccasionally an employee
1s cempelled te leave our service on
acceunt ef ill health, and in cases of
this kind, particularly if the employee
is net an acceptable risk fer life insur-
ance celInpanies, he can avail himself
ef this privilege by cenverting his
(;reup ASSUrance Which We carried to
any form ef life er endewment insur-
ance he desires, ne medical examin-
ation being required.

The points te remember in this con-
nection are‘—

Written request ef employee for

(1) Privilege must be made within
one menth after leaving the se--
vice of the Company.

(2) The new policy shall be for the
Same amount as the Group As-
Surance in foree at the term-
ination of employment.

(3) The new insurance commences
on the date the employee leaves
our service—net the <«date he
entered.

(4) The rate of premium charred
will be in accordance with the
table of rates in effect at time
conversion, and the attained are
of the employee.

We invite you te take another look
at your Insurance certificate, and if
there 1S ahy point yeu do not under-
stand, or if veu are eligible for assur-
ance and have net recelved your cer-
tificate, just call at the Main - Office.
Central Building, when the writer will
explain.
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Still Rising!
The Barometer is rising steadily’
Trenchantly, this sums: up _ the

safety situation in our plant during
the past year. A steadily rising baro-
meter. An indication of present fair
weatner and a promise of future sal-
uUprity. Reviewing the year’s progress
in safety, several high lights stand
out prominently.

1. @ver the entire year in all de-
partments, a general decrease of 10%
in lest time accidents, is uncevered.

2. That out of twenty-eight depart-
ments, six have hurdlied 1928 without
a single disability accident.

do. Lhat the pipe fitters have maln-
tained thelr record fer sane and con-
sistent workmanship. Buring a three
year period they have emerged smil-
Ingly, with no lost time accidents on
their satety sheet.

4. That the steam pliant has a
scarcely less enviable reputation. For
twe and one nalf years, this depart-
ment has Kept the red off their safety
ledrer.

5. That the new finishing room
stands high on the roll of aecident
aveiders. Since the opening of. the
mill, on June 21, 1926, this depart-
ment’s safety average has never
drepped below 100 per cent.

& And the new Beater Room stands
ehoulder to shoulder with their down-
stairs comrades. The ‘‘Beaters” have
a perfect score over the two and one
half year stretch.

In practically every department,
where, in many cases, the hazard is
unavoldabiy greater, safety suggest-
tions, informal talks, and the gener-
ally common sense attitude of all con-
cerned, has resulted in a reduction of
iest time accidents, aS compared with
the corresponding figures for 1927.
The aceldent frequency rate, esti-

matead as the number of disability
accidents for every 1,000,600 hours
worked has been cut-down to 35.04 as
against 38.21 for the preceding
twelve months.

This is a satisfactory showing. It
tells. of unflagging vigilance on the
part of our safety committee mem-
bers, it reflects commendably on the
general safety attitude throughout
the plant.

This, we repeat, is a satisfactory
snowing. But it is by no means a
perfect one, and our accident preven-
tion barometer, while displaying a
nealthy upward trend is a long dis-
tance from itS maximum attainment.

When, as Homer L. Ferguson, in
the current issue of the “National
pafety,” powerfully, if idealistically
Sald, “When we can deliver to the
owners a great ship, in whose con-
struction and outfitting no workmen
nas received an injury—I shall have
a very real pride in that achieve-
ment.’’

This attainment is not impossible.
It is the safety objective, some may
say, the safety dream. But dreams
have been known to come true.

SHANKS, NORMAN!

From Caigary, last week we re-
celved a letter with greetings from
Norman Dash, who left the machine
room over.a year ago to take up.a
position .in his home town, Calgary.
Norman writes he is doing well, and
wishes to be remembered to all his
old {triendas around the townsite. He
is pleased to recelve the Digester
each month and to keep ln touch with
all the basketball and other sporting
activities, 1n which he took a prom-
inent part. Normans address is 105-
Sth Ave., N.W., Calgary, Alta.
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Riding the Seas with the Gloucester Fishing Fleet
By Alex. MacDonald

Any chronicle of Gloucester and its
fishing history would be incomplete
without some mention of her fameus
skippers. Volumes could, and un-
deubtedly will be written abeut the
Morrisseys, Pines, Slecums, § Black-
burns, and other skippers whese
names are households werds where
Iron men live and Weeden ships sail.

Many readers are familiar with the
adventures of Capt. Slocum, whe built
a thirty-five foot beat, In which he
circumnavigated the Glebe; ef Capt.
Blackburn who, lesing sight ef his
schoener on the Grand Banks In a
ripping blizzard, remained six days
and nights in the open sea with his
dory, rowed over a hundred miles
threugh the storm lashed waters, to
finally emerge safely at Cape
Badly. frozen theugh he was, the
stout skipper refused all aid until the
bedy of his dory-mate was carried
ashore. Later, the same Gloucester
captain, undaunted by his perilous
experience, .crossed the Atlantic in
an eighteen foot, open boat, from
Boston to Plymouth. And by this
time, all his fingers had been Sacr1-
ficed on the amputation block.

But of all the fishermen, who
sqgiled out of Gloucester, the most
outstanding and colorful was wun-
doubtedly Capt. Saul Jacobs, who fish-
ed on every known bank from lampa
te Labrador, and from Georges Bank
to -Sambro. Unlike “the fishers oi
Calilee’ who returned at even-tide,
bemoaning the lightness of their nets,
Saul Jacobs invariably reappeared
each trip loaded to the scuppers. It
is almost certain, however, that some
of the methods employed by saul,
would scarcely have been counten-
anced by the “fishers of men.”

Many were the tales and legends,
Which clustered areund the netorious
Skipper. Befere welgning anchor each
trip, it was whispered, Saul Jacobs
invariably seld his seul to Mephis-
tepneles, te make certain of a bumper
catch. @n his return te Gloucester,
he always repurchased this. very
tangible asset te his ftertunes.

The fishermen ef that pert actually
believed Jacobs te be in centact. with
Satan: and when ene considers that
Saul, year aiter year, was high-liner
of the fleet perhaps thelr belief was
not entirely unjustified. How these
two gents became acquainted, we do
not Know. We might presume, how-
ever, that in geing the reunds of hits
fiery furnaces, His Satanic Majesty
felt that a blast ef icy air was just
the tonic he required: and i being
ever on the look-out for -prospective
recruits would naturally select the
Grand Banks as a place most likely
to provide both: and Saul came here
to fish.

Sitting ob a clamper of ice parked
near Sauls schooner, he evidently
found it easier to tempt him, than
did the Sirens who flaunted = their
“wares at: Ulysses. one occasion,
it 1s recorded of Saul, that rather
than yield: to their enervating § ad-
vances he demanded of his crew that
they lash him to the mast, lest he
weaken. Once on Geerges’ Bank,
having exhausted every other means
of catching fish, Capt. Saul removed
nis sea-boets, pruned his _ toee-nails,
and walking te the rail, consigned
the parings over the side.

it 18 not Knewn to whom this offer-
Ing ‘was made, but if it was tendered
to old “Dad Neptune,” then, the il-
lustrous “Keeper of the Deep,” must



have been offended, for Saul, dare-
devil though he was, was content to
leave his fishing gear, flakedown, -_and put green water between him =:
and the Banks.

in celebrating the three hundreth
anniversary of the founding of Glou-
cester, the chief attraction was’ to
be.a race between fishing schooners.
saul Jacobs, more interested § in
catching cod, than in racing, was
six hundred miles to the $$ east |. of
Gloucester, two days before the race.
It was October; the seas on the
Grand Banks ran high;and the only
canvas a fishing. boat could carry
was a double-reefed fore-sail. It was
thus eut of the question te attempt
te send out her dories. Jacebs, sud-
denly deciding that he weuld like to
enter his crack vessel in.a race with
Gleucester’s best, wheeled the Ethel
Jacobs for home. He arrived, with-
@ut mishap, (further proof of his
satanic connections) the morning of
the race, in a tearing, roaring fifty
mile ‘an hour gale. -

Feur schooners went to the post.
With halyards lashed aloft,--lest' some
timid soul should let the ..mainsail
run ,they skipped off en the first leg
ef the course, a run of thirteen sea
miles, full and by the wind. . The
Ethel Jacobs spanked ‘her way over
this course in fifty-five minutes.Saul might have won, had he not
jJibbed the Ethel “all-standing” around
the buoy. This foolhardy manoeuvre
cest him the race for he carried away
his main-gaff. .He gamely continued
and made it a contest, which was
wen by the “heavy weather” marvel
Harry Belden. Saul Jacobs $$ after-
ward maintained that his gaff must
have cracked on that memorable run
from the East. .
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tHE COVER PICTURE

A8S our main feature is this month
aevoted to Hawall, we have attempted
to impart this atmosphere: to. our
Cover.

The .cute little Hawaiian maiden
on the left of the Valentine is Hazel
Redhead: the budding voung paper
maker sending the paper makers best
wishes to Honolulu, is. Kenneth Hut-
chinson, son of our beater room fore-
mali.

FE. McPhalen: H. Murray; Hugh McPha-len; “Frenchy.”

The above quartette of Allan Cup
prospects snapped on Cranberry. Lake
enjoying the first (and all too brief)
romp with hockey sticks and puck.
A dangerous forward line, we under-
stand.

THIS ADVERTISING. BUSINESS:
George:' “Why dor’t: you .adver-

tise ?”’ +s

Town Storekeeper: “No siree, I
did once and it nearly ‘ruined me.”

Geerge: ‘“How’s that?’’
Town Storekeeper: “Why, people

came in and bought dern near all the
stock I had.”

HAIR, RAISING
Maurice Dunn tells this one on him-

self. At our request, he went to the
photographers to be photographed.
Assured the lenses were of superior
quality and shock proof, he posed,
ready for the shot. Mrs. Lane handed
him a mirror, and offered him a comb.
‘Well, Mr. Editor,’ groaned Maurice,
“I ask you, not as an Hditor, but as a
man!” As a man, Maurice, we think
you are right.

She: Do You play golf? a

Her: Dear me, no. I.wouldn:t even
know how to hold the caddie.
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RANDOM JOTTINGS

It was visitors day in tne effice.
They had been arifting in all day,
cheerful souls hoping to sell Bili Mc-
Leod shares in the Rainbew geld
mine, laughing optimists seeking [trem
a hard-boltliea townsite officer a spet
whereon to lay their weary heads.
(Yes, we haven't any heuses), sweet
young things anxious to tell the edi-
tor about the last year’s nat they made
into a Paris model (at least, all but,
as the man said apeut the geat),
travelline members ef the ‘“‘Hele-in-
one Club,’ anxious te give Rebin Bell-
‘Irving a friendly handshake.

There was one visiter, hewever, who
;

passed threugh the magic pertals with
no finger laid upen the butten.

He caused an unwonted stirring’ in
the usually placid waters of routine,
bringing sweet malaenly blushes to
the cheeks of certain young iadies
(even in this year of grace), causing
the desks of equally certain young
men to be closed hurriedly when the
noss hovered near.

Our bright and efficient messenger
service conveyed nis little whispers—
gualint oblongs of card, with a cute
deckle-edge, ornamented gaily with
bright ribbons and bearing on their
podished faces certain black marks,
arranged according to ae definite
rnymical progression.

He was witb us again, the unknown,
with his magic power to make the
nhuman heart beat higher.

For lo, ’twas the feast of St. Valen-
tine.

The other morning we met. the
knife grinder pbusliy piying his trade
autside the. Brooklen block.

“How s business?’ we asked him.

“Just fine,’ he beamed, “I’ve never
knewn things te be so dull.”

Jeck Buns tells us that the Scottish
natienal anthem gees something like
this, “I’d give a hundred dollars to
be 2 millionaire.’

Yesterday, we overheard tne foilew-
ing cenversatien en the Dictophone:

Frank: ‘What's the time? Tm
invited te a party, and my watch
isnt gelng.

Vincent: “Why, wasn’t it invited?”

‘““Bo’”’ Fullerten tells us that he got
India the ether night on his
tic.’ We knew peeple who nave sat
up all night, hurting fer distance, who
have got a much mere distant anda
hotter place than that.

Bill McLeod says he isnt golng to
follow big baseball any more, or bet
on elections. Does Frank know about
this?

Fred Corbett clalms that his aliarm
clock doesn’t ring on Mendays. We
would like to suggest to Fred that he
pipe the mill whistle up to his bed-
side, and would be giad to make out
on AF K. for this.

CORNER CHATIERINGS
A prize of twenty-
five theusanad dol-
lars has been otf-
fered for the first
person  establish-
ing radio com-

unication with a. pianet.
Herman Hogue and Wally Tapp are

no lenger on speaking terms; Percy
Cook is figuring on a.long vacation
this Summer to “Aussl. and. way
points.



And wasnt tnat
a cute picture of
the Patricia Or-
ehnestra which
embiazoned the
Company store
window for weekspast? Leader
“Shim” Allenby. is
quite a debonair
iad when he

snakes off the paper dust and emerges
irem behind the footlights, graceful.
poised, nonchalant. But to really see

him in action, just watch his nippy
mevemeéents up and down the stack
on a Monday morning start-up.

There was some doubt about the
of our local temperature dur-
Ing the recent freeze-up. There was,
until John McLeod, Powell River’s
infallible barometer, appeared in mut-fer and overcoat one morning, his
usually beaming retundity transform-
ed to an é4xpression of
peakedness.
cOotd.

Then we knew it was
““scotched’’

And we hear that
Maurice Boxall.
Giszruntled “with
the siackness In
rolf, due to win-
ters inroads, is
taking to soccer.
At the invitation
of managrer Tom
Prentiss, ViaAUT-
ice, it is rumored,
will soon be seen in 2 Callie sweater.
Walking arm in arm with Jack Tun-
stall and Jerry Stillwell, he stopped
long enough to inform us the rumour
Was not.entirely unfounded. Scots,
Wha Hae'l

Maurice’s dereliction has moved Ed.’
Peacock to seek an outlet for his rest-
less talents in other fields. He also
(again it is rumoured) may be seen
partnering :-Maurice on the. Callies’
frent; rank, where their excellent co-
hesiean undoubtedly work -havoc
with the opposition,

This incident materialized some
time ago, but is well worth repeating.

Page fifteen
Joe Buck boards with Arthur Dunno.

Fine! EKach morning Arthur rises
about 6:30 a.m. puts pot on’t fire,
brews Joe a cup of coffee, ere he de-
parts for the ratricia Theatre. Very
Kine!

This morning
Arthur arose,
Fianced at the
clock, made the
fire, called Joe.
The latter, sleep-
lly swallowed the
morning drug,
struck out for the
Theatre.

Arthur then
tooK. another glance at the clock. His
eyes distended to the size of paper
plates, a cold chill of fore-boding per-
meated his spine. The time was 2.25
a.m.—not 6.20—-and: Joe was beyond
reeall.

Hrliends are endeavoring to effect a
reconciliation.

The excursion of the Western Lim-
bermen’s Retail Association, drop-ped in on us for a few hours last
month. This short visit was not with-
out the subtle touch usually disting-
uishing such delegations.

Kor example. One of the boys in
the mill saw four visitors approach-
Ing. :-He said, “Are you gentlemen
members of the excursion?’ -One of
the four waved an airy hand, smiled
Dlandty, “You see that group in front,
with the ladies? Well, they are the
excursionists; they brought = their
Wives along; We’re on a party.”

We saw evidence of this later. hHiar-
ry Dieker on the donkey was kept
busy. looking after the members of
the “‘Party” who. volunteered as tem-
porary brakemen,-. conductors’ and
Spare engineers. .

Mr. 'Pagett and son Rex are tip to
their old tricks again. They shot two:
cougar cats last month, and goodness
Knows now many more will fall to
their experienced wiles: ere we go to
press. In the last year .and.a nalf
Rex and Mr. Pagett, between them
have shot at least: fifteen of theseprowling marauders. oh os
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MONEY TO BURN!

A neighber of New York, according
to a ferester in the Seuthwest, asked
the lecal liveryman in an Arkansas
town this questien: Is there any men-
ey in the saw-mill business? The
liveryman looked centemplative fer
a tew minutes, bit off a zeed hunk ef
chewing tebacco and stated thusly:
“Well, pardner, I have knewn Bill fer
a good many years. His father ewned
a tract of timber and a saw-mill. When
he died the property went te Bill, se
the saw-mill did not cest him nething.
Bill get his best legs ever the line,
stealing them off his neighber’s prep-
erty , so his timber did net cest lim
nething. Bill sold most ef his lumber
to the oil wells dewn aleng the rail-
read freight prepaid. Biill’s brether-
In-law 1s the freight agent and dead-
headed most ef the cars threugh, so
the freight did net cest him nothing.
Bill teld me last year he went in the
hole $2,000.06.”

A witness was testifying in a case
cencerning cubic measure, but it was
evident frem his leese, vazue talk
that he didn’t knew exacty what cu-
bic measure was. The judge, to test
Bim, said:

‘New, friend, leek at this inkstand.
Let us assume that this inkstand is
one yard acress the tep this way, and
one yard acress the tep that way,
and ene yard deep, hew would you
then describe it?’’

The witness chuckled: “I'd say,
Judge, she was seme inkstand.”

Druggist: Yes, miss, yow’ll find
most ladies like this lipstick.

Young Girl: Yeu  ceuldn’t—ah—
tell me the kind that men like, could
vou?

—Contributed.

CANINE CLIMBER

The little boy was sent to the drug
store te get some liniment and some
cement. 7

“Do you want the orders tied in
separate parceis?” asked the druggist.

“Yes, I guess so,” said the boy. “The
cement is for mother: she wants to
mend the teapot. And the liniment
is for father: Mether broke the tea-
pot over his: head.’

O-—_O———

“My razor doesn’t cut at all.”
“Why, Henry, you don’t mean to

tell me that your beard is tougher
than linoleum!”

Mrs. Ladidah: I’m. going -to enter
Kido in the dog show next week.

Friend: Do you think he will win?
Mrs. Ladidah: No, but he’ll meet

some nice dogs.

It was midnight. He had been ata
very jolly birthday party and had
wined not too wisely but well. He
found his own front deor with wonder-
ful accuracy, navigated the steps with
precision, and discevered the keyhele
by instinct.

Once in the dimly lighted hall there
was an ominous silence followed by
a tremendous crash ef breaking glass.

“Why, what has happened, George?”
came a voice from above.

“It’s all right, Nell, P’ll teach those
voidfish to snap at me.”
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cil loc dina naam:RE Maal cet:

1. Katherine Mary Prentice 2. William Prentice 3. Gilbert: Laurence Bancroft
4. Patricia Mae Stephens 5. Duncan Harry ‘Bell-Irving
6. Gary McLeod 7. Brian Bell-Irving
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The Rustic Bridge at Willingdon Beach after tke First Snowtall

The Cold Snap Strikes Powell River
A Little Skating, a Little Snow, and lets of Frozen Pipes

lust as we were about to touch
wood and inwardly congratulate our-
selvyed.@en winters woeful lack of res-
olutienx to date, the weather gods
smote eur complacency with a devas-
tating crash. Perhaps we deserved it.
Perhaps we were too imperious and
contemptueus. Perhaps our pride led
us to boast loudly and too vaingilo-
riously of eur violets, our roses and
our lilies, bleeming in defiant osten-
tation early in January. In any event,
just as we had almost enticed that
elusive celt Spring to the corral gates,
he neighed loudly, kicked his heels
derisively in the air; and vanished the
lerd knows where or for how long. in
his stead, stalked that old uncem-
promising “frest-bitten horse— Winter.

@n Sunday,’ January 21st, a slight
flurry of white in the dir—and next
day a barely perceptible drop in tem-
perature. Oh! nothing to worry about,
just that perky old horse Winter, mak-
ing a languid and belated attempt to
assume an unsolicited dignity. Poof!

nothing at all. Tuesday the thermom-
eter went into a tobogzan slide—and
on Wednesday morning the graveyardshift from the new mill were cutting
figure eights and swinging witd heck-
ey sticks on Cranberry Lake. Wed-
nesday, while the tellers wicket was
still beseiged by the semi-monthly
parade, winter turned up its secend
high trump,and before the bank clesea@
its doors our streets and foliage had
slicctumbed to the lure of winter's de-
ceptive white beauty. The thermem-
eter, scarcely pausing in its plummet-
like dive, streaked downward uatil
the mercury registered 10 degrees
qanove Zero.

Despite the despoiling encreachament
of a much maligned snewfall, many ofour enthusiastic outdoer champilens,
braving the ferecity of a needle 1m-
vregnated sou’easter, feund Cranberry
Lake not entirely snowbound, and
offering a surface of sorts to the vivac-
ious ice enthusiasts who quickly spedthither. In the accompanying



trations, we show a few of the more
hardy members of our younger set
indulging their propensity for adven-
ture and romance on the steel blades.
There was some rumour of Hugh Mce-
Phalen and his Machine Room Grizz-
hes challenging the pick of Powell
River at ice hockey. As we go te
press this has not materialized, but
the Grizzlies have atready enjoyed a
few work-outs, and are ready to grow!
at the slightest provocation. Possibly
by the time this issue returns to Pow-
ell River, the violets may be out
again, the “little flurry” dissipated be-
fore the approach of a mild zephyr
or two, and the Grizzlies waddling
grumpily to their lairs fer another
season. In any case, we possess the
photographic evidence te preve we
did have some skating; and we did
have some snow-—even though it was,
as our eastern friends inform Uus5S,
‘not a lovely dry snew such as they
have on the “prairee,’ but a damp,
clammy, wet snow, that is simply no
good in this ceuntry.”” We don't
eare! it’s snow. WHDWH’ve had it! And
if our eastern friends don't like it, thev
can take it away, and more power to
their shovels.

Page Nineteen
A British Columbia snowfall is usu-

ally a period of unholy (or pretended)
joy to our tormer eastern or prairie
residents. When they see us poor
native British Columbians wriggling
to work, every joint creaking, our
noses bine as a piece of pure azurite,
how they hoot and crow! Their scorn
at our weak-kKneed vulnerability to
this “mild’’ weather is comparable to
a contempt for a city
“dood’’ on his first spring drive.
“What,” they exclaim pityingly, ‘‘you
call this cold?’’ My dear fellow, I can
remember driving a horse and sleigh
through aé blizzard tor over forty
miles, and the temperature fifty be-
low; why, back in Oxbo, or Benbow,
(or some other bow)—it’s nothing to
see 8 feet of snow, and the tempera-
ture sixty below, —and .off they go on
a fervid eulogy of that delightful crisp,
vigorous climate, of he-men and wo-
men and robust children.

We experience this every year, do
we poor weaklings born on the Pacific
Coast. But we refuse to be down-
hearted. We simply go ahead with
our wet clammy snow, which undent-
ably makes better and firmer snow-
balls than that dry loose powdered
milk they have on the prairies or in
the east.

Winter on the Westview Road. Powell River Transportation bus maintaining
: “*hbusiness as usual.’’ :
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Who’s Who Among Our Contributors
Personalities Whose Pens Have Brightened These Pages at

Different Times

CHARLES G. GARRETT
No. Scotsman, he!

The twinkle in
Charlie’s eyes al-
ways gives -him
away. Despite his
Knowledge ef and
nis  associatien
with things and
persons ef un-
aoubted Gaeli e

ancestry, Charlie
is- still dewn en
the census list as
irish---“and Irish J

remain, B’rerra.”’
Charlie; for the’ past year has been

a Steady contriblitor te these pages.
His Finishing Room Netes have, on
ohe or two occasions, cempelled him
to reach for the brickbat pile when
he entered the Mill the day after the
BDigesters were distributed. In the
Christmas issue, Charlie’s account of
the §$. 8S. Charmer’s ill fated Yuletide
trip some years back brought reminis-
cent smiles to more than one member
of our townsite.

BILL PARKIN
A Radio Operator In His Spare Time

“Where's the
secretary ot’ —-—
‘Just drop into the
Radio Office and
you wlll find him,”
Interrupts an vy
Pewell Riverite
to anyone so fool-
ish as to ask the

question.
For Bill 1s sgecre-
tary to nearly
every proven or-
Panization itn

town, and others unknown.
He referees feotball matches, is

Vice-President of the Bowling Club,
plays a mean game himself: a reneral

Information bureau for all of Powel]
River.

In additien, Bill sends in his regu-
lar queta ef menthly news to the
“Digester,” in whese pregress and
maintenance. he has borne a large
Share since its inception. Occasien-
ally he branches out and gives us the
ef his experience ag a radie
Operator in other parts. The Christ-
mas numeer found us accempanying
him te Port Nelson on the Hudsen
Kay, where he spent several years
acting as radio eperator, magistrate,
license vender and justice of Peace.

Bul is nete@ for his uncanny ability
to carry on and participate in a cen-
versation, smeke a pipe, and send a
radio message intact, at ene and the
same moment.

ALEG. MACBONALPD
Born Where the Bluenose NSehooners Ride

at Anehor

Allee. 18 one of
the real old pien-
eers oft  Pewell
River. He pas
peen a resident
here, with eccas-
lonal Interrup-
tions sinee 1914.
One OL these
temporary lapses,
included a couple
or years in the
north, plleting
Hudson Bay

Steamers up and down the one theu-
sana miles ef navigable waters of the
MacKenzie River.

After his last excursion nerthwards,
Alec. returned te Powell River and re-
galed his many friends with fascinat-
ing tales of fur trading negotiations,
of vast steres ef undeveloped water
power in the great territory, and
other intriguing tales of the Arctic
Circle.



Hailing originally from Nova scotia,
home of the famous Bluenose Scots-
men, he spent years following the
Bluenose and Gloucester fishing fleet
in their journeys across the Grand
Banks. In this issue, and in the De-
eember number Alec. acquaints
eester readers with a few adventures
of the fishing fleet, as they drag the
turbulent waters off the Grand Banks,
in search of nourishment for the Fri-
day meal.

ED. SMITH
The Captain’s Friend

Hundreeés oft
Bigester readers
have perused the
humereusly philo-
Sephic cenversa-
tions ef the “Cap-
talh, as reported
regularly in the
‘Port Landing.”
Only a few or the
privileged have
hitherto been in
the “Know,” and
the author of

these delightiul, little conversations
has thus far successfully eluded re-
cognition. After no little persuasion,
we managed te urge him towards the
studie. The result will be a surprise
te many, who may have imagined
the auther as one of tne old sea dog
type, shgktly truculent in speech
and savage. in demeanor. On the
contrary, folks, he is the “mildest
tempered man that ever slit a throat
or scuttled ship.”

Kid, aS Superintendent in charge of
the destinies of incoming, outgoing
ships, needs no introduction to
Powell River residents. A diplomat,
a philosepher, an interested and
critical student of men and their
reactions to various situations, EKd’s
monthly column, has attracted
numbers of readers outside of, as
well as inside, the limits of our
district.
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MAURICE DUNN

He Looks His Nationality
We have yet to

hear of any man,
woman or  entid
in Powell River
who doesnt know
Maurice Dunn. A

choral society
coneert? Maurice
is there, helping
to seat visitors
Or assisting the
committee. An
tx-service Men’s
Meeting or Arm-

istice Concert ? Maurice will § be
found with § the committee badge,Smiling his = frish Smlie, and ex-
changing genial compliments with
all and sundry. <A public lecture of
any kind A dance? A children’s
gathering? But why go on? No
public gathering in Powell River is
comptiete unless Maurice is among
the usners or hustling around keep-
Ing things golng.:

For several years he has been a
reguiar contributor to the Digester,
where his sympathetic, penetrating
and on not infrequent occasions, witty
little poems, have entertained and
amused Digester readers. No Arm-
istice Day issue In recent years has
peen complete without Mauriees
significant, vigorous, poetical palnt-
ings. -At various intervals, Maurice
bursts into prose, aS was the case in
our December issue where his’ amus-
ing “‘Bachelor Christmas Eve” article
appeared. Maurice in his cub re-
porting days once interviewed Marie
Corelli, and the results of that ordeal!
are still shudderingiy visible every
time the incident is referred to.

AND JOE;!
Joe Sweeny still keeps us in touch

with his whereabouts. Quite a number
of the boys (and girls, we also be-
lieve) received Xmas greetings from
Francis J. Sweeny, loronto. foe ilkes
his new work, which however arauous
never causes him to lose sight of his
first love, Powell River.
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Do You Remember ?
Clay Pigeon Shooting, formerly a popular sport in ‘Powell River.

White Crty Gun Club boasted a strong membership.

Crack! Crasn! Bang!
A nervous, almost audible silence

suddenly shattered by the crash of an
exploding cartridge — a clay plgeon,
catapulted skyward from the trap,
Swaylng drunkenly for a split second
ere being dissolved in a hundred
pieces, fluttering to the ground 1liKe
weighted snowflakes—mingled exclam-
ations of excitement and appropation.

Thirteen years ago, strolling past
our present bowling green on a sunny
afternoon or evening, one would nave
encountered something similar to this.
For the famous, if short lived White
City Gun Club, pivotal point for Powell
River’s secattergun enthusiasts was
holding court.

In 1915 a coterie of keen-eyed
marksmen, and others not so keen,
but very, very willing, in a flash of
insplration, conceived a brilliant plan.

They would form a gun club! They
would erect traps, install necessary
equipment; they would unleash flocks
of weird, jumping clay pigeons, which
they would proceed to knock into the
middle of the following week, every
time they crossed the dead line ef
their Vision. The idea, hastily devel-
oped, caught the lmagination and was
hurried into execution on a wave of
popular enthuslasm. Equipment was
purehased; traps were built, and in a
few weeks that little pateh of still
virgin soil, contiguous to the Bowling
(;reen became tne headquarters of the
White City Gun Club, so named by
Frank Merrick, a prime mover in the
scheme, and one time manager of the
aepartment store. Powell River's first
and last trap shooting organization
had leaped into existence,

For several months enthusiasm ran
high; the club boasted a strong mem-



bership; the new sport proved popu-
lar, and several “crack” pigeon slay-
ers were uncovered or developed.
Charlie Long, another instigator and
abetter of the clay bird pastime, mur-
murs, with becoming modesty, that in
those days he -carried a dangerous
weapon; and that not infrequently
Doctor Morrison and himself knocked
twenty-three and even twenty-four out
of a possible twenty-five birds, inte
oplivien. Doctor C. R. Marlatt ane
Frank Maslin recount stories ef simi-
lar powers at the traps. Many eof the
other sharpshooters whese names
were engraved on the Club’s rell of
fame, will be remembered by elder
residents. There was amiable Car!
McKinney, preprieter ef the hetel,
and Frank Merrick: and Jack Jehn-
son, brether te eur Geerge: and there
was Harry Winn, fermer dispenser
of handcuffs and fines: and ethers.

The illustratien accempanying this
aiscursive survey lets the reader be-
nind the deers of the big banquet, heldnear the ebb tide of 1916. It was an
unusual spread. There were no
caterers. Hach member brought his
own feed, and this feed must be some
species ef freshly killed wild game,
a geat, duck, deer, greuse, or even a
bear (nene of the latter turned up).
Prier to the banquet these doughty
iaa@s assaulted the forbidding slope ofGeat meuntain in search of a tender
iambkin; they slegged doggedly
threugh the thickets and along the
lake shore for a stray piece of veni-
sen; ahd they beat up every inch of
scrub tand in the timber, ferreting
out the tempting goese and the elus-
lve pheasant. One or two visited the
Cempany stere, and came away with
Some specially dressed duck.

In any event everyone turned out
with something, for the feast of the
White City Lucullans. If not wild
game, then wild water! In the picture
abeve the banqueteers are posing for
Rea Le May ere the big onslaught
ensues. Hew many can you pick out
from memory and a fair imagination?

For ever a year the Club maintained
its prestige, and many were the jolly,
happy times passed watching the
birdies jump. Near the end of 1916
its members were attenuated and its
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vigor sapped by the more importunate
aqemands of war. Early in 1917 ac-
tivities languished for lack of support:
almost imperceptibly they became a2
passing memory; and the old White
City Gun Club came to the end of its
pbrief, but not inglorious existence.

FRED CORBETT AND ‘‘CHUM’’

Many people in Powell River will
learn with regret of the departure
of “Fred” Corbett from our midst.
red is leaving the company at the
end of the month, having accepted a
position with the Dominion Bridge
Company, with headquarters in Van-
couver. Ered has been with § the
rowell River Company since 1923. In
that year, he joined the engineering
stall! ana worked through all the
construction period from 1924-1926.
His ability soon earned him promo-
tion to the position of Chief draughts-
man, in which capacity he has served
for the past two years. Fred is well
Known in our townsite, and is seldom
seen without his canine pal “Chum,”
trotting contentedly along at his
heels.

We joln with his many friends in
extending our  heartiest wishes for
future success and prosperity: in his
new position.
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Excursionists Docking at the Company Whart

Retail Lumbermen Visit Powell River
Above we show the §8.S8. Prince

Rupert arriving in Powell River
with members ot the Western Lum-
bermen’s Retail Association. The party
had travelled westward over the Can-
adian National Lines, with the special
purpose of scrutinizing the timber
and country between Prince George
and Rupert. On their way to the
convention in Vancouver, the party,
numbering over three hundred broke
their trip long enough to catch a
glimpse of our plant in full operation.

The party was met at the boat by
company officials, who arranged for
the visitors to be conducted through
the mill and driven about the town-
site. .-Groups were attached to cap-
able guides and steered through the

plant: while others were taken about
the district 1n cars.

The S.S.: Prince Rupert remained
only two hours in Powell River, but
even in that time, the visitors were
enabled to see and appreciate the mill
premises and gain a conception of
the appearance of the townsite.

POET AND PHOTOGRAPHER
On the inside front cover of this

issue we introduce a new poet to our
pages in the person of Mr. Q. J.
Stephenson, official photographer for
Lane’s Studio. ‘Steve’ has written
several prose selections for different
periodicals but this js his first flight
with the muses. We hbelieve his trial
trip 18 a very successiul one.
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“IT weuld’nt,” ses the captain, ‘tell
this yarn te another living soul, but
seeing we've been friends frem wet
you might call the beginning ef time
im curieus to see ’ow you react under
the strain.’’

“Anyene cap,” I ses, “whe ’as steed
the strain of your friendship as long
as I ‘ave is impervious te any ef that
reacting stuff, so go a’ead.”’

“Fifteen years ago,” ses the captain,
“me and me partner... .”

“Was your partner one of those
fifteen wives you’ve introduced me to
cap?’ I asks.

“No ’e was’nt,” ses the captain,
“and keep your remarks to yourself
or Ili lese the gist of me yarn.”

“Me and me partner was ‘alibut
fishing up North when ‘is mother
died. I put ’im aboard a seuthbound
Steamer, and, as it was the tail-end of
the season, I started to take the boat
pack te Vancouver.

‘When I was abreast of the top end
Of Vancouver Island, it come on to
blew, and J put into a small cove for
shelter. That cove ’as ’igh cliffs all
reund it and yeu either ’ave to ’ave
a2 beat er swim, to get in or out.
Theres a current circles it, and wot
beach there is, is piled with all kinds
ef riff-raff. There was enough broken
furniture and case-goods to. start
‘euse-Keeping, and eneugh wreckage
to buila a liner.

“Back ef the beach is a shelf of
rock, abeut four feet above ’igh water,
and there’s a slatey kind of rock over-
‘anging the shelf, forming a kind of
out-deer cave. On the shelf was the
skeleten of 2 young woman.”

“"ew do yeu know it was the skele-
ton ef a woman, Cap?’ I asks.

“Because she’d died before women
bobbed,’ ses the Captain, “and you
shut up.

She’d been out with ’er ’usband in a
gas-boat and the boat ’ad caught fire.

‘er ‘usband pushed ‘er overboard, and
‘e was either burnt or drowned. The
current carried ’er into the cove and
she ’ad lived there for several months
on case-goods wot she’d found on the
neach.

“She ‘ad given birth to a baby and
it ‘ad fell off the shelf, while she was
in abd wuneonscious condition. The
state of ’er ’ealth and the loss of ’er
baby sent ’er crazy and shed died.’

“Could them bones talk, Cap?’ |
ASKB.

‘She’d scratched ’er family ‘istory,”’
ses the captain, “up to the time she
lost ‘er baby, on that slatey rock, with
rusty nalls, and the twelve inches of
‘air, nearest ‘er ‘ead, was grey. Do
vou believe wot [I'm telling you?”

“Presuming, Cap,” I ses, “that ’er
‘alr started to turn grey the time the
boat got burnt, and figuring the rate
of growth at ene Inch a month, you'd
‘ave to cut down the grey ‘air to at
least nine inches to allow for the
natural ‘istory of the case.”

“The trouble between me and you,”
ses the Captain bitterly, “is that we
know were both natural born liars,
and when one of us is telling the
truth the other don’t believe ‘im. If
you was nt so damned ignorant you’d
know there's such a thing as post-
‘umas growth, and you'd also know
when I’m giving you the straight
roods.”’

“Did you copy down ’er life ’istory,
Cap?” asks.

“IT didnt ‘ave a pencil,” ses the
Captain.

“Couldn't you ‘ave pricked your arm
with a pin and written it in yer blood,
Cap?”

“If I could write as fast as you can
talk,” ses the Captain, ‘I might ’ave,
always providing [Id ’ad pins and
paper, which I ’adn’t. Besides we
ain't all suffering from loss of mem-
ory or otherwise missing upstairs.”

“Couldn't you, Cap,’ I ses, ‘“‘cut
qown the grey ‘air to nine inches, for
old times sake?’

‘You,’ ses the Captain, “can take
the yarn as it stands or leave it, and
in either case you know where you
‘ave mv full permission to go.”
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CRANBERRY LAKE: DURING THE RECENT FREEZE-UP
Left-right: Jessie Claridge; Beb Millar; Francis Millar; “Dot™ Jamieson,

Larry Heap.

BURR-R-H!
The first day of
the cold Snap rev-
glutionized the

@ Office. Qn Mon-
day morning we
thougnt we had

entered one of Bernard McFadden’s
scenools of Physical Culture. Tom
Rees was shadow boxing with a pic-
ture of the St. Faith, and dancing
around like a lightweight. Miss Cuth-
bertson was doing the arms-bend, and
heels raise, forty to the minute.  Bil-
ly McLeod was sprinting up and down
the corridor, where we presently join-
ed nim. In the malin office, we thought
Aan army was hidden, so loud was the
Stamping of feet. If those ln charge
of the Steam Plant ever heard the
murderous gratings, ground at them
from: this section—we )belleve even
they might have learned a few “new
ones.’

WHEN! O WHEN!
Some of the boys who conduct Vis-

itors round the plant relate amusing
questions put to them, usually by the
fair sex. Jimmy Macindoe had heen
priming himself up on H.P.—B.T.A.'s
and so forth, preparatory to conduct-

ing his quota of a recent Sight-see-
ing party around the plant. “New
ladies,’”’ quoth James. “I’M here te
econduet you around the plant. If yeu
have any guestions to ask, dont be
bashful.” Then up spake one fair and
very buxom maiden, with question
number one—‘Fine!—-when do we
ent ’?’’

ALL WET!
“Whats the matter with the pur-

chasing department these days?” we
inquired of the office boy on a certain
day last month. “Aw, they’re all wet, ’
he barked tersely. They were: when
we entered, Bill McLeod, Reg Baker,
Nan and Marjorie were having a little
relay race, carrying buckets to catch
the drip occasioned by a leak in the
sprinklers. Gave one quite a thrill
to see the girls mopping up the floor,
and carrying the water palls.

“Just think, dearie,’’ said the new
bride, as she watched her husband
shave,” I only weigh 98 pounds with-
out my clothes.”

‘Where did you get
“Down at the Department sStore,— |

my gracious, dear, you’ve cut your-
self.”’
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Burns Anniversary Supper
On Friday, January 25, Powell River

Scots and their ftriends gathered
around the festal board, to comme-
morate the 17@th anniversary of the
birth of “Rebple’ Burns.

Mr. G MeGeachy,
Vice-President of the.  loecal “St.
Andrews and Caledonian = Seciety,
opened the programme with a few
brief remarks appropriate toe the ec-
casien, after which Mr. J. Lundie
propesed the teast to the King, the
audience joining in the national!
anthem. The stage was now cleared
fer the great ceremony of the
evening, the ushering in of the hag-
sis. With Piper Charles Rebertson
leading the precession, Miss Morri-
sen, garbed in picturesque Highland
cestume, reverently deposited § the
great chieftain of the pudding race,
befere the beard.

Mr. Bill Hutchisen surprised his
warmest admirers by his vehement
and electrifying “speil’ te the Hag-
sis, which drew unstinted applause
frem his hearers. @0@n conclusion,
the gathering, threwing' discretion
to the winds, attacked the appetizing
fare previded, and when the first
item on the pregram was anneunced,
the haggis, tremlin tan, scones, etc.
were memories ef 2 past engzagement.

chairman and

The initial selection ef the evening,
“The Star o’ Rebbie Burns, was ren-
dered by Mr. Jock Campbell, in his
usual vigorous, capable manner. As
an encore Mr. Campbell sang “Aiton
Water.’

The principal toast ef the evening,
“Fhe Immortal Memory, was reés-
ponded to by Mr. Max Cameron. Mr.
Cameron’s refreshing discourse, 1n
which he touched upon and enlight-
ened his audience in several less
obvious characteristics of Burns, de-
lighted the gathering. “The day has
passed,” he said, “when Burns _pe-
lenged te Scotland alone; ne is the
world’s poet, as well as Scotlands
bard, ahd is te-day recognized as
guch.” . The tremendous depth otf
sympathy for his fellow men, his

direct appeal! to the heartstrings ot
his readers, were emphazied by the
speaker, in what proved to be one
of the most interesting talks of the
evening.

Following the Immortal Memory,
Mr. Bob Allan, in his usual inimit-
able vein, sang “A Man’s a Man,”
and for an.encore, the stirring lines
of “Scotland Yet,” and “There was
q Tad.’

Mrs. Carmichael then gave a. pleas-
ing rendition of the old favorite
“Mary o Argyle, and ior an encore
“Ye Banks and Braes.’

Mr. R. Bell-Irving 1n responding to
the toast “The Land We Live In,’
spoke in a happy vein of the destiny
of Canada, and her future greatness
in the world, instancing the tremenga-
ous expansion of the paper market
during the past two decades, as only
one of the great forward leaps of
Canadian industry.

He touched briefiy on our many and
as yet, undeveloped mineral resour-
ces; our great storehouses of water
power only awaiting man’s harness;
and concluded by reminding his
hearers that each and everyone
should work together for the great
heritage awaiting the Dominion.

Mr. Bob Summers, In his customaryvigorous fashion followed with
“Tassie O’ Mine,” and despite lack
of preparedness, occasioned by a last
minute request to fill in, gave a very
capable rendition.

The response to the ‘‘LassieS’ was
made by Mrs. Morrison.

Mrs. Morrison was very generous
in her remarks on mere man, her
sympathetic outlook on our faults
and failings, drawing well merited
applause from the. audience.

Jimmy MelIntyre answered the
toast to “Scotland,” stressing the deep
seated loyalty for his: native heath,
present in every Scotsman’s heart.

Mrs. Drury and Miss Russell in an
appealing piane and song duet brought
a2 happy well-balanced program to an
enc.
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Store Staft Banquet
Company Store Staff make Whoopee for the Evening

Bogus Telegrams Impart Zest to Proceedings
By C. BIRD

On Wednesday evening, January
Sth, 1929, the new Marine Room of
the Hotel Rodmay, was officially
opened, when a Banquet was given to
the Stafl of our Department Store,
tendered by the Company through the
store Manager, Mr. C. HK Forbes.

The henedicts of the Staff were
accompanied by their wives and it
was certainly a jolly crowd. Bob
scanlon, in the chair, was in great
form and a econtinuous stream of
mock telegrams to those present en-
livened: the proceedings and kept
everyone in roars of laughter...

The tables were nicely arranged,
and Mr. Forbes made an artistic job
of the seating arrangements. At the
head of the table Mr. Scanion was
supported by Mr. and Mrs. Bell-Irv-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. W. Alexander, Mr.
Forbes and Mr. Loukes. There was
much: fun when each person had to
find his or her partner and place,
through souvenir place cards.The “‘Kat with Confidence Menu,
represented below, in itself a work of
art, tickled the palates and the imag-
ination of the guests.

Celery au Harris
Olives, Oh! Semble

Fruit Cocktail, D’ Alexander
Soup Tomato, Hicks

Fillet Sole, a la Geddes
(N.B—Joke here)

Chicken and Dressmg
(Milk Fed by Loukes)

French Fried, a la McKenzst
Creamed Cauliflour

Smelt Mince Pte
Hogue Cakes

Champ Ice Cream
Hammerton Tea Reno Coffec

Scanlon Cracrers
Big Cheese forves

During coffee Mr. Scanlon started
the Toast list by asking all to drink
to “The King.” The health of “The
Store” proposed by Mr. Forbes, and
responded to by Mr. Scanlon followed.

Herp Geddes then, with a real flow of
eloquence proposed a Toast to “Our
Ladies,”” and Joe Loukes—as a real
member of the “FAIR sex’ replied
with startling veracity. The final
Toast to “Our Customers’ was pro-
posed by Bert Johnson and rephed to
by Jack Fletcher. Mr. Forbes then
gave a short talk on the business of
the past year and words of encourage-
ment for greater efforts in the future.
At the conclusion of the banquet the
party adjourned to the Patricia Thea-
tre to see Jack Mulhall in the Photo-
play “Waterfront.” Though late for
the start of this picture, arrangements
were made, throught the kindness of
Myron McLeod, toe re-show the first
portion of the picture and Ernie Ham-
merton must be thanked for his share
in giving all a good time.

This is the first banquet given by
the Store to its Staff and we believe
it did a lot to bring forward a real
spirit of co-operation between the
members and the Company, and we
certainly hope to see it made a yearly
affair.

Those present at
the Burns supper,
AiTrTe ho longer
qoubttu!l V,nvout
our mill mana-
gers boast of di-
rect descent from
the MacSporrans
and MacDuffis,
and other origin-
als of the High-

lands. At one time during the Supper,
a frantic committee was  furtively
seeking for more haggis to meet the
heavy onslaught from the: head table.

unimpeachable proof of
scottish ancestry was furnished next
day, when our mill manager, despite
four ruthless attacks on the haggis,
turned up as usual, stepping briskly
and whistling “A man’s a man for
a’ that,” as he passed through the
outer daoor.
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Rexall’s9
Top Row: C. Cuvelier (coach): Lorna MacDonald; Mrs. Foote;

Mrs. McAndrews; Myrton Gauley (manager)
aBottom Row: Mrs. Pittcross; Idelle Ross; Mrs. CGriffiths;, Mrs. Fletcher

BASKELBALI NOTES.

Interest in the hoop pastime, during
the past month, centred around = the
visit of Varsity’s Senior B five’ to
Powell River. The students arrived
in town Friday, January 25th, de-
parting on Sunday the 27th. In two
days they played four games, winning
three and dropping their initial con-
test to the local Chevys by a hair
line margin. Frankly, the Chevys
were fortunate to emerge on the long
end of the score, Varsity being sever-
ely handicapped by unitortunate = de-
cisions on the part of the referee.

The finest contest of the series
was witnessed Saturday night, when
the Blue and Gold, after a § hectic
battle, nosed out The Hotel five by
an 18-16 score. This was the finest
and most keenly fought struggle ever
Seen on local floors, and the Hotel
are deserving of high praise for their

great struggle against the strong U.
B. C. hoopsters. The visit has been
of unmeasurable advantage to local
basketballers, who have picked up
many new wrinkles and ideas as. 2
result of the students’ flying trip. .

riOOTS!
With. the invigorating effulgence

of a reappearing sun, the boys are
again roosting in the old favorite
spot in front of the company store
during noon hour. And the old
battles are resumed: Tommy Prentissis ready to bet Dwight Hall and all
its fixings on the Glasgow Rangers;
Nell MeCrossan 1s willing to mort-
gage the company truck on. Celtic:
Jimmy Hamilton is inclined to bet JoeCrossley’s shiners on the pride of
Ibrox: Freddy Thorstelnson favors
@ueens Park. Anyway, as Ed. Zum-
wait remarks, 1t’s an education, who-
eyer wins!
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Canucks, Public School Football League

1. John Haddock. 2. Jack Woodruff. 3: Albert Mitchell. 4. Robert Shaw. 5. Thomas Powell.6 Frank Brandolili. 7. Charles Oldale. 8. William Olmpico. 9 Donald Mctreachie.
10. Albert Casey. 11. William Toso. 12. Duncan McGradie (Captain). 13. Alex Christiansen.

Buzzings from the Soccer Saw
Soccer dopesters are again offering

slight odds on the Callies to seize the
McMaster Cup for the fourtn consec-
utive year. The Etks, strong conten-
ders until recently, have dropped down
a notch, to give the Scots a slhgnht,
but important lead.

The K. P.’s are playing brilliant
football and though bowing to the
Seots in their last encounter, scarcely
deserved the set back. A one goal
margin was the difference between
these stout rivals: the Knights were
unfortunate in several decisions,
which many spectators thought mignt
have been differently adjudged.

yond all shadow of doubt, tighten up
the Scots’ defense. Always a color-
ful performer, on form or . off,
“Smithy” did not pass unnoticed by
the crowd on his opening appearance.

Tommy Burke, another veteran ef
long standing, is proving a useful per-former again. Tommy has played
with every squad in the League at
different times. This year he dons
the blue and white; last season he
carried the thistle: a few years back
he sported the colors of the Knights.
Old soldiers never die!

Alee Smith is back with the Callies
at full-back. His presence will, be-

The High School Rangers are 4ais-
playing a tenacity In recent games,
that makes them formidable contend-
ers when the. Cup contests materialize.



They took the measure of the strong
Wanderers squad 3-l, and in other
games only the hardest of luck has
Kept them out of the winning column.

Arthur Button, the Ranger’s full-
back, is the class of the league in his
position, and is a certain bet for any
all star aggregation. His dependable
aefending and powerful kicking
Stamps him as one of the best pros-
pects in Junior football here.

And coming back to the seniors,
Jimmy Dunlop is undoubtedly the find
of the year at centre. With a head
like McGrory and a Quinn-like dls-
regard for bumps and Knocks, Jimmy
has shaken the twine 8 times in three
games against strong opposition. He
is one of the main factors in the Scots
recent spurt.

And Schofield, part of the Wander-
ers middle line is utilizing his burst
of speed to good advantage. His dally
sprints from the bank to the post-
office keep him pretty fit.

And Tony Barron of the same ele-
ven, versatile, athletic, is playing a
forceful, robust game, which though,
not always of the polished variety,
is mightily effective in stopping at-
tacks of opposing forwards.

Among the Juveniles, some keen
struggles have been seen, and the
Juniors are already throwing greedy
eyes on several of these youngsters.

Among these lads is Tommy Surke
Junior, a chip off the old block, anda
bidding fair to raise the same amount
of havoc with defenses as his dashing
father did in his prime.
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FINISHING ROOM NOTES

The recent issue of the Digester in
' which photographs appeared of some

of the finishing-room stafi “doing
their stuff’ was voted a huge success
by the boys.

We humbly suggest that the follow-
ing pictures would look well in future
issues.

Ray Preston -explaining to Jack
Drury why he marked out. those rolis
vesterday.

Art Thomson at his desk when.the
programmes are late.

Bill Formby on the trail of a- missing
roll.

We hear that Roger Hart has made
an auspicious start In the new year.
Last Saturday night he broke a
record. Be careful Roger next time
vou may be caught and have to buy
ai HeW one, _

We are glad to hear that one of
the cutter-room staff anyway seems to
have started the New Year right.
Some of the boys ecalied on (AL.
Rowell?) recently with the intention
of giving him a drink. But Al refused
to be tempted from the straight ana
narrow and informed the boys that he
was drinking cocoa.

The cutter-room expects to move
quarters into the present paper stor-
are Soon. We hope that the’ weather
wlll be warmer by then, as it is
decidedly frigid out there at present.

We wish to congratulate |“Firpo”
the official strong man of the finish-
ing-room on his new title (unofficial)
namely boss machine-tender of the
finishing-room.

There too is another scion ot a soc-
cer family, Sidney Southcott, son of
Bob. Southcott, referee, enthusiast,
and in his day, a stout and tricky
exponent of the round ball code. Un-
der his father’s judicious coaching,
Sid is coming aiong nicely, and may
vet show his father how the “hat
trick is done.”

Bib. =>
Jan. 1st-—-Mr. and Mrs. Barress, Wes-

view, a@ girl |
Jan. 8&th—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bernat-

Sky, a girl.
Jan. 16th—Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Smith,

a DOY.
a

Jan. Poth—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hamil-ton, a girl.
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Battle at Charles Creek
Powell River Warriers Engage Enemy in Hand to Hand Battle

Neores Slain onTitance Onslaught

HIS is a tale of ducks and geese,
abstracted directly from the

records of the season just coming te
a glorious conclusion. It happened a
short while back, and the actors lin
this pulsating drama are in our midst
again, truculently challenging anvene
to dispute the veracity of this fameus
trip. And it came to pass thusly.

Down from the flats ef Kingceme
Inlet was flashed a feverish S..@. S.
The settlers of this. peaceful ceve
found themselves surreunded en all
sides by menacing herdes ef ducks
and geese. The clacking and swisning
depredations of these featmery invad-
ers, so the tale runs,;—nad swept in-
ward ‘in a devastating enslaught
which threatened to imperil the. very
existence of Kingcome _ residents.
Their'urgent appeal for succer reach-
ed Pewell River, and immediately a
Squad of stout Wwarriers was assen-
bled toe do battle with the truculent
tribe ef feathery pirates.

It was a powerful punitive. expedi-
tion that sailed north to succor the
serely harrassed citizens of King-
come, Charlie Long, famous scatter-
fun expert was there: there too, was
nimred Fred Corbett: in this heroic
hnand were included stout hunter Ken-
ny Macken, eagle-eyed Jack Harper,
and two-fisted Bill Craig. Rifles, shot
euns, shells and more shells, and
other unmentionable subsidiaries
were quickly collected, and at 10:15
a.m., on a bleak cold morning, the
expedition lined up on the Govern-
ment Whart, awaiting the arrival of

ithe S. S. Cheakamus.

Around six a.m. the rescue party ar-
rived at Charles Creek, a temporanily
aetunct cannery. Here they were re-
galed with a lavish breakfast of eggs,which constituted part ef an over-
snipment. The owner had been en-
deavoring to dispose of them for
weeks, and the sight of the duck and

fveese Slayers, was a heaven sent ep-
pertunity. In any case, a few mem-
ents atiter the unhatched birds had
been laid te rest, Charlie Leng ec-
Ccasiened seme amusement among the
hunters by feverishly wracking the
shelves ef the cannery store in search
of seme seething drugs. The gsas-
beat chugged in shortly after the
episede, and by hneen, the avenging
expeditien feund themselves on the
Powell River Company's old site at
Kingcome,

The enemy were lined up, awaiting
their arrival. The battle was jeined
witheut preliminaries on either. side,
and the slaugsnter started. A pool was
Nmade up on the first duck, and one en
the first geese. The latter was never
awarded as hnene ef the party were
able to distinguish between a goese
and a ‘peke. Another stout warrier
flopped in the ceel waters, but was
recompensed hy finding a fish in his
gum poots. This fish was preserved
in a special bettle, centalning a suit-
able embalming fluid. (On the dewn-
ward trip this “embalming fiuid’’ mys-
teriously disappeared and the fish was
left high and dry in an open mouthed
bottle.)

Ahyway the punitive expeditien ac-
complished their object.: Ravaging in-
cursions were made in the ranks ef
the ducks and geese, and for a time it
appeared as if the cannery cats might
he enlisted to save the remnants of
these invaders. The party received
the grateful thanks of the inhabitants
of Kingcome for their timely inter-
vention, and returned to Powel River
with the full consciousness of a duty
well and nobly performed. The ducks
and geese have signed a treaty of
peace, and have agreed to send all
their sick and indispesed members to
Charlie Leng’s drug stere in the fu-
ture. “This” said Fred Cerbett, “will
Siuarantee Kingcome everlasting im-
munity from their attacks.’



SNOWBIRDS
Along the narrow sandy height
I wateh them swiftly come and go.
Or round the leafless wood.
Like flurries of wind-driven snow.
Revolving in perpetual flight,
A changing multitude.
Nearer and nearer still thev sway,
And, seattering in a circled sweep,
Rush down without a sound:
And now I see them peer and peep,
Across yon level bleak and grey,
Searching the frozen ground—
Until a little wind upheaves
And makes a sudden rustling there,
And then they drop their play,
Flash up into the sunless air,
And, like a flight of silver leaves,
Swirl round and sweep away.

—-Ayrchibaled Lampiman.



WINTER NIGHT

The stars are ghttering in the fresty sky,
Numerous as pebbles on a broad sea-coast ;
While o’er the vault the cloud-like galaxv
Has marshalled its innumerable host.
Alive all heaven seems; with wondrous glow
Tenfold refulgent every star appears;
As 1f some wide, celestial gale did blow.
And thrice lume the ever-kindled spheres.
Orbs, with glad orbs rejoicing, burning, beam,
Ray-erowned, with lambent lustre in thelr zones ;
Till o’er the blue, bespangled: spaces seem
Angels and great archangels on their thrones:
A host divine whose eyes are sparkling gems.
And forms more bright than diamond diadems.

—Charles Heavysege.
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ALL THAT’S PAST
Very old are the woods;

And the buds that break
Gut of the briar’s boughs,

When March winds wake,
So old with their beauty are—

Ah, no man knows
Through what wild centuries

Roves back the rose.

Very old are the brooks;
And the rills that rise

Where snow. sleeps cold beneath
The azure skies

Sing such a history
Of come and gone,

Their every drop is as wise
As Solomon.

Very old are we men;
Our dreams are tales

Told in dim Eden
By Eve's nightingales;

We wake and whisper awhile
But, the day gone by,

Silence and sleep like fields
Ot amaranth lie.

— Walter de la Mare.
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War Memorial Unveiling
Date Fixed

Lreutenant-Governor to Preside at Ceremony

‘“The local ex-service men’s committee have definitely established
Sunday, June 9th as the date for unveiling the new War Memorial’’
is the official announcement just made by President Alfred Hansen.
The President also conveyed the gratifying intelligence that his Honor
the Lieutenant-Governor had consented to appear in Powell River and
personally preside at the ceremony. Mr. R. Baker, secretary of the
local committee intimates that all arrangements are proceeding satis-
factorily, and that this testimonial to our fallen comrades will receive
a fitting dedication.

The committee further announces that the generous and spon-
taneous response to the Memorial Fund on the part of the entire town-
site has not only attained but has exceeded the original objective of
$2,000.00 Nearly $2,400.00 has been subscribed; over three hundred
dollars being realized from the proceeds of the battle picture ‘‘The
Somme’’ rendered possibte by the initiative and co-operation of the
MeLeod Seanlon Amusements.
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The home of the Vancouver Daily Province, at Victory Square. The buildings oc-
cupy the entire block on the east side of Cambie Street, between Hastings and Penderstreets. Victory Square grounds were developed by the Parks board as a fitting
back-ground for Vancouver’s war memorial, with funds contributed by the sons of
Mr. and Mrs. William Southam, in honor of their mother, who has since passed away.

Vancouver Newspapers Received
Daily in Powell River

Mutual Exchange of Products between Townsite and City

OR the past five months our readers have been accompanying Powell
River Newsprint on its journey to the several corners of the globe.

We have steamed into Havana harbor, at whose entrance frowns grim
‘Morro Castle’; we have dropped anchor in hill encompassed Val-
paraiso, where ‘tidal waves and tropical hurricanes render abortive
the construction of wharves, and where our rolls of newsprint are
towed ashore in lighters; we have cruised across the Mexican Gulf,
and steered up that great artificial waterway, the Houston Ship Canal ;
and we have swung eastward to those enchanted islands of the mid-
pacific and seen Powell River Newsprint proceeding through the
streets of Honolulu to the presses of the Star-Bulletin. And in our
current issue, we return like the proverbial traveller, home again, our
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store of knowledge increased doubtless, but our delight at being again
in home waters sharpened by months of absence.

For when Powell River speaks of Vancouver, she is speaking of
home. And when we speak of our home newspapers, it is the big
dailies of Vancouver that we specify—the Province, Sun, and Star,
all received daily in Powell: River, and all enjoying a wide circula-
tion in the townsite. It is in these newspaper that the. Powell Riverite
looks for his information on the daily doings of all creation; it 1s
these newspapers whose editorials he reads; and it is from these that
he formulates his judgments and amasses his chief knowledge of prov-
incial and national affairs. Each morning the previous day’s paper
is laid on his doorstep, and on Saturdays, when boat schedules are
propitious, he reads Saturday’s editions before retiring at night. The
majority, perhaps, of Powell River citizens have at one time or an-
other resided in Vancouver; numbers of paper town employees are
native sons of Canada’s third largest city; the friendly light of Point
Atkinson winking across the water spells ‘‘home’’ to them.

When a resident of Powell River is asked if he saw a certain article
in yesterday’s ‘‘paper,’’ one of Vancouver’s three journals—Sun, Prov-
ince, or Star 1s meant. There are no other ‘‘papers’’ as far as Powell
River 1s concerned.

To every mill employee these are familiar names. Down in the
machine room in the neighborhood of 1,200 tons of newsprint comes
erackling through the ‘‘stacks’’ each month, to be wound up in reels
of regular dimensions, cut to roll size, and shipped to Vancouver’s
daily newspapers, all of whom are exclusive users of Powell River's
product. Practically one tenth of all the newsprint manufactured
in Powell River is consumed by the ever growing newspaper machines
of Canada’s Western Gateway.

The existence of Vancouver, and her three large newspapers 15,
therefore, an important factor in Powell River’s prosperity.

And with equal truth we may assert that among Vancouver’s best
friends and customers she numbers that paper mull eighty mules to
to the northward along her inlet indented coast line. The purchases
of the Powell River Company alone, for mill equipment and depart-
ment store stock aggregate a huge total each year. Almost daily,
scores of travellers, representatives of numerous Vancouver firms, ar-
rive in the townsite, each competing for the steady business of one
of B. C’s largest single purchasers. And the big mail order houses
of Vancouver will have no hesitation in testifying what the existence
of Powell River means on their yearly statements. In addition to
the actual merchandise and mill equipment purchased monthly by
the company, an enormous business, wholesale and retail, 1s carried
on by individual citizens, and private concerns operating independent-
ly of the Powell River Company.
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History and Development of the
Vancouver Daily Province

By W. A. MacDONALD
Promotion Depariment, Vancouver Daily Province

Three hundred pounds of newsprint
was quite sufficient to get out the
first issue of The Vancouver Daily
Province on March 26, 1898, on a
flat-bed hand fed press. Thirty years
later, or during the year 1928, The
Province used 7,520 tons of Powell
River paper, or an average of twenty
tons for every issue published in that
year.

This great increase is, of course,
due to the proportionate growth in
the circulation of The Province dur-
ing ‘the period and to the increase in
the number of pages and size of the
sneet. In 1898 The Province was a
paper of four pages. In 1928 it aver-
aged 34 pages every day in the year.
In 1898 the circulation of The Prov-
ince was only a few hundred copies:
in January, 1929, its circulation
amounted to an average of 80,700 on
week days and 92,400 on Sundays.
This is greater, both daily and Sun-
day, than the circulation of any other
newspaper in Canada, west of Toronto.

This tremendous growth reflects
that of Vancouver and British Colum-
bia. Vancouver and The Province
have grown up together. Their inter-
woven history is one of the features
of western development, and of Can-
adian journalism.

Founded by Senator, then Mr. He-
witt Bostock, and the late Honorable
Walter Nichol, with little capital but
much faith in Vancouver and the Paci-
fic coast of the Dominion, The Prov-
ince was designed and moulded to
become the family newspaper of Brit-
ish Columbia. Both men lived to see
their plans fulfilled. Originally a
weekly newspaper published in Vic-
toria, Senator Bostock cast its future
with that of Vancouver and converted
it into a daily in 1898, with Mr. Nichol
as editor and junior partner.

Politics claimed the major attention
of Senator Bostock and soon after the
transfer of the paper to Vancouver
he sold his entire interest to Mr.
Nichol, under whose able manage-

“Loaded” for the day’s work. One of the battery of Province presses, each capable
of turning off 30,000 complete papers per hour. ‘Twenty tons of Powell River paper

are consumed every day in the year in the production of the Daily Province.
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Mr. Krank J. Burd, Managing Director of The Vancouver Daily Province: He assumed
the business management of the paper many years ago under the late Hon. W. C.Nichol, and since the purchase of the paper by the Southam five years ago, he hasbeen head of The Province.
Mr. Roy W. Brown, Editor-in-Chief of The Vancouver Daily Province. Mr. Brown
joined The Province staff twenty-eight years ago as a reporter. Under the late Hon.W. C. Nichol, he occupied all the intermediate positions upward. He is also a Dir-

ector, and is Secretary of the company.

ment it acquired the mamentum
which has since placed The Province
in the very forefront of Canadian
newspapers. in 1924 Mr. Nichol, then
Lieutenant-Governor of British Colum-
bia, retired from business and sold
a controlling interest to his old em-
ployers, William Southam & Sons, of
Hamilton, Ontario, in whose publish-
ing house at that city he had learned
the newspaper business as a young
man. The paper gained much in
financial resources by this change andwas able to effect great improve-
ments in its news resources, with the
result that its circulation is continual-
ly mounting to new records. At the
time this item -is written, The Proy-
ince has more readers than ever be-
fore.

Purchase of The Province by Wil-
liam Southam & Sons, Ltd., was part
of a plan by that firm to form a
group of Canadian newspapers which,
by pooling their resources, could de-
velop their own news gathering organ-
izations and minimize the dependence
of Canadian newspapers upon foreign
news sources: It 1s well known to
the public just how serious this de-
pendence of Canada on foreign news
sources has been in past years. A
great change has taken place sincethe organization of the Southam
group, which includes The Vancouver
Province,. Calgary; Herald, Edmonton
Journal, Winnipeg Tribune, Hamilton
Spectator and Ottawa Citizen. \
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They have established direct repres-

entation at Washington, London, Ot-
tawa, in Australia, New Zealand and
the Orient, a task financially beyond
the reach of any single publication
in Canada. As the result of this joint
action, the people of Canada are now
able to read the news of the world
as reported and interpreted for them
by their own countrymen.

On January 1, 1929, The Province
and other Southam papers made his-
tory in securing for their readers the
worldwide news resources otf The
London Times. No description of
that great paper is required in any
E..glish speaking country or any part
of Europe. Its reputation for accur-
acy is equal to its history and power.
London Times despatches, originat-
ing in every part of the world, are
now daily features of The Province
and other members of the Southam

Similarly, the best and most de-
pendable of American news gather-
ing resources have been selected forProvince readers. New York Times
and Chicago Tribune despatches, re-
presentative of the best United States
journalism, form a valued part of the
news appearing daily in Southam
papers. Direct Canadian press re-
presentation is gradually being ex-
tended to every important country in
the world. Canada has arrived in
modern journalism, as in trade and

Each of the Southam papers has
ecomplete editorial independence and
serves its community in 1ts own way,
interpreting local thought and sentl-
ment to the other members of the
thereby contributing to the
solidarity of the Dominion.

The Vancouver Province has one
of the finest printing plants in Can-
ada. For many years tne profits of
the paper have been poured back into
extensions of its news resources and
plant equipment, in order that its
readers might be served with the best,
and served quickly. It has always
been the policy of The Province to
maintain its organization well in ad-
vance of public needs and at the pres-

ent time it is in a position to serve
a much larger population than Brit-
ish Columbia now has.

Until recent years the outlying por-
tions of Greater Vancouver were
served with “early city editions’’ con-
taining less news than the main or
‘home” edition, which was distri-
buted in the heart of the city.

At that time there was no press in
British Columbia large enough to run
off the great number of papers re-
guired for all Province readers in
Greater Vancouver quickly enough to
permit delivery to the homes within
reasonable hours.

Then the Province purchased three
yreat modern presses at a cost of
$255,000 to remedy this matter. They
were installed on concrete bases in
the south; building of the new home
which was bought for the paper at
Cambie and Hastings Streets about
four years ago. There they are in
pDiain view through the great windows
on Cambie and Pender Streets: a
crowd never fails to gather as the
paper 1s being printed. The Prov-
ince presses in action are one of the
signts of Vancouver. Using three in-
dividual sets of complete page plates,
they are capable of printing the en-
tire home edition or as many as
$0,000 copies within an hour.

These presses make it possible to
hold open the pages of the paper con-
siderably longer than was formerly
the case, and to deliver the much im-
proved “late” edition to all parts of
the greater city and lower mainland.
A fourth press is used for color work,
the comic supplements and the Sun-
day magazine section.

Similarly, no expense has been
Spared on the other mechanical equip-
ment required in the production of
a great newspaper. There are twenty-
two type setting machines in use,
costing $5,000 each. The total invest-
ment in plant and equipment is about
$1,500,000. Thousands of school child-
ren and hundreds of tourists have in-
spected the various departments.
with qualified instructors to explain
modern newspaper production.

(continued on page nine)



Hot off the Press!
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A seene in the mailing room, from which 85,000 papers can be despatched In one
hour and five minutes. Every paper leaving Province presses passes through thisThe mailing department is under the supervision of Mr. Bert Murray who

east his lot with The Provinee thirty vears ago. Notice the automatic carriers
nt the right.
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Rolls in Action !

Plainly visible to the public through the great. windows fronting Cambie Street, the
Province presses in action always attract. crowds to its windows during the daily run.



(continued from page six)
There are 356 persons employed in

the various departments of the paper
in The Province )building. In addi-
tion, there are scores of special
writers and editorial correspondents
scattered at strategic points througnh-
out British Columbia. There are 642
newsboys on the regular staff and a
large number of helpers. There are
43 district managers to expedite home
delivery to all parts of the city and
lower mainland, trains and boats. A
daily: average of 270: mail’ sacks is
used to carry papers to ‘post offices
for mail delivery.

The editorial staff includes 55 men
and women in Vancouver. Direct
telegraph run into thé editorial
rooms. Hundreds of telegraph and
cable despatches from all:parts of
the world arrive daily: the best ‘and
latest are selected for publication by
a staff of sub-editors. Every activity
of local. importance and interest is
“coverea by a corps of keen and ex-
perienced reporters. The editorial de-
partment is tne heart of a newspaper
and, in the case of a great paper,
must be organized to the last possible
aegree of efficiency. In this respect
the editorial department of The Prov-
ince is. equal to the highest expect-
ations and has been admired by emi-
nent visiting publishers from all parts
of America.

In addition to direct Southam jre-
presentation and London Times, New
York Times and Chicago Tribune ser-
vices, Province readers are supplied
with the news despatches of the Can-
andian Press, the Associated Press,
the United Press and British United
Press, aS well as the leading pictorial
services of the: world.

Province executives have risen from
the ranks. Edited and managed by
Vancouver men since its inception,
The Province reflects the sane, steady
and progressive character of British
Columbians, and is proud to be con-
sidered British. Columbia’s distinct
contribution to modern Canadian jour-
nalism.

In this issue and in our April num-
ber we are running a few illustrations
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and articles, dealing with the daily
newspapers of Vancouver, B. C.
In the current edition, Mr. W. A.

McDonald recounts for the benefit of
Powell River readers, the story of
the expansion of the Vancouver Daily
Province, since its first issue appear-
ed on, the streets of Vancouver, over
thirty years ago.

In the April issue the story of the
Vancouver newspapers will be con-
tinued. when special illustrations ac-
companied by an articie, written ex-
pressly for the Digester, tell the
story of the growth and extension
of the Vancouver Sun. The Sun, and
the Province cater to the evening field,
and the ‘Star,’ the history of which
will appear in a subsequent issue, con-
trois the morning field exclusively.

—— Fd,

TRIFLING DEPOSIT
She: “There’s Madge Bahr. I un-

derstand she bought that dress by
installments.”’

He: “I suppose that’s the first in-
stallment she’s wearing.”

“Where is the _ electrical depart-
ment?” asked the girl.

—

“Just walk this way, miss,” .said
the bowlegged clerk.

“You fresh young thing,” said the
“I’d die first.”

DOWN IN ‘‘AUSSI’’
While up in B. C. we are still un-

decided whether or not to diseard the
“red flannel underwear, down ‘in
Australia they are swarming around
the beaches, seeking solace from a
temperature averaging around 100°.
On page 2% 1s a group of Sydney
life savers, corps of which are re-
gular features along these beaches
where the surf comes roaring in from
an open sea. This photo was sent
by Wallace Sharland, of the staff
of the Melbourne Herald, who is well
known to many Powell Riverites. On
his way from Australia to England,
“Wally” stopped off for a few months
in Powell River, where he made
numerous acquaintances. In a recent
letter he asked to be remembered to
all his friends here.
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Observations on Fastern
Canadian Cities

Told to the Editor by H. ANDREWS
Plant Chemist gies a few impressions of his recent tour.

At the head of the Great Lakes, like
two vigilant sentries stand the twin
cities of Fort William and Port Arth-
ur, those great grain reservoirs, into
whose capacious elevators are pour-
ed each year, millions of bushels of
grain frim the widely extended agri-
cultural belts of the Dominion. Here
we made the first official stop of our
tour to visit the Thunder Bay Paper
Mitlis.

Introduction to the cities was as-
sisted by a big burly taxi driver, of
palpably Swedish extraction. This
biond-haired, blue-eyed bandit was a
vast storehouse of information on
everybody and everything in the dis-
trict. He even confessed to a speak-
ing acquaintance with the paper
makers of the neighborhood and on
learning our connection with the Pac-
ific Coast mills immediately commen-
ced enumerating his friends in the
clan. Among them was an old acquain-
tance, Jack Gately, formerly boss
machine tender in our plant, and who
recently returned to the east. After
leaving Powell River he had apparent-
ly worked for some time in one of themills at Port Arthur. Judging from
later results, our taxi driver must
have mistaken me for a paper maker!
He charged four dollars for the trip
to Thunder Bay, and we had difficuity
in dissuading him from waiting until
we had gone through the mill. For-
tunately, there was street car s2rvice
back to Port Arthur, so we paid our
seven cents with little complaint, for
the return journey. Being alone for
the greater part of the trip, we chat-
ted with the motorman—who, for a
proverbial easterner was quite com-
municative. He chatted genially and
we learned that his travels had -not
been confined to street car rides in
the vicinity of Port Arthur. He had
visited, during his lifetime, practically

every corner of the British Empire,
and his vivid and well-related anec-
aotes left us genuinely regretful when
our short run was terminated.

Elevators! And still more elevators!
This is the most striking impression.
recorded on a visitor glimpsing the
Twin Cities for the first time. On all
sides (for the grain was starting to
move) pbustie and activity prevailed.
Unceasing lines of grain cars were b<¢-
ing shunted and switched into position
at Port Arthur. A huge C.P.R. loco-
motive with its long “drag” puffs nois-
ily in; a smaller C.N.R. with a string
of endless empties in tow, another en-
gine on the rear to help to move themalong, creaked and swayed through
the yards. We thought the proccs-
sion would never end. It was a re-
lief when a temporary opening ner-
mitted us to hop furtively across the
tracks, and catch the boat for Sault
St. Marie, which during the grand
march past of the grain parade, looked
as far distant as Southampton.

The lake trip to the Soo is a very
pleasing diversion from the _ train
journey. The boats are luxuriously fit-
ted up, and one has pienty of space
in which to stretch’ his legs. This, in
itself, is no small: recommendation.
There was little tide, and a small swell
on Lake Superior: * The trip resembled
for all the world a run down.the B.C.
coast on a slightly windy day—and
even the water smelled salty. This
latter may however, be imputed to
our’ imagination running riot at the
welcome reappearance of open water.
One thing we can assert without fear
of contradiction—the lake sea gulls
are gulls!

The experience of passing through a
lock was a novel one, and although
the procedure appeared _ relatively
simply, the decks were crowded with



peering sight-seers, ourselves among
them. In addition to our own ship
another lake boat was in the big con-
crete tank. The water was practically
at the level of the shore with the
top deck of the boats some 20 or 30
feet .up. With almost disconcerting
suddenness the water started to disap-
pear and we found ourselves dropping
at the rate of 2 or 3 feet a minute.
in a few moments the railing of the
deck was at a level with the shore:
when tied up: one could easily have
nopped off. Soon the end of the big
tank swung aside and the boat steam-
ed majestically out of the lock, into
the *‘Soo.”’

Various points of interest may be
seen from the decks of the steamer as
she swung in to the wharf. The paper
mills and the Algoma Steel Works,
close to the locks, abutting the lake
edge on the Canadian side; the St.
Mary’s Fallg between the Canadian
and American locks and various in-
dustries strung along the river. We
were not able to snatch more than a
glimpse of the much heralded St.
Mary’s River for our route led us by
rail from Toronto.

Toronto is a city in which Toron-
tonians exhibit an inordinate and a
perhaps not unjust pride. In our opin-
ion it is a city which Canadians as
a whole might well envy. That it is
a growing metropolis is manifest from
the factory construction, homebulid-
ing and.civic activity confronting the
visitor at every turn.

The Canadian Pacific Railway's new
hotel, the imposing Royal York, near
the Union Station looms high on the
sky-line and forms one of the sights of
the city. We trust we are not of-
fending in stating that the good people
of Toronto are- perhaps a little puffed
up over this new building. We under-
stand another large hotel will soon
vie with this for the smiles of Toron-
tonians. And FEaton’s are erecting
another enormous store on Bloor St.
and as might be expected, Simpson's
have made similar plans. Just recent-
ly the largest Board machine in the
Dominion was started up in the city
for the manufacture of card board
box material. All of which might give
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our exponents of “blue ruin” and in-
dustrial depression, a not too palat-
able morsel on which to chew.

Interest in civic construction centres
around the wide, ornate boulevard
which is being built along the lake
shore and which, when completed will
Span the city. On the east it will con-
nect up with the main highway! to
Montreal and on the west with that
leading down through the beautiful
Niagara Peninsula to Niagara Falls and
Buffalo. At present the boulevard is
bullt from the Union Station for a
considerable distance.

-
Driving along the boulevard to the

west one approaches the ‘“Prince’s
Gate” of the Canadian National Ex-
hibition Grounds, which was opened
by the Prince of Wales on his recent
trip to Canada. The Canadian Nation-
al Exhibition held yearly at these
grounds is the pride and joy of Tor-
onto, and widely advertised through-
out the continent. Each year the in-
genuity of Torontonians has made
this exhibiton “bigger and better’’. No
expense is spared, and every possible
attraction 1s coaxed to the city for
this great pageant’ of industry, of art,
and of pleasure. This year promises
even greater things. ‘Two or three
large and artistically
buildings have been added to the al- |
ready impressive collection, and the
committee are providing an unrivalled
program of attractive events. Tor-
onto is justly proud of her great Ex-
hibition.

Toronto is looking to the artistic
side of her city building. The newer
suburbs west of High Park and well
up in North Toronto gave evidence of
careful planning and the houses show
an individuality which is inexplicably
lacking in the older type of brick
house so common throughout the east.

We were fortunate in being able to
include the Casa Loma, the old home
of Sir Henry Pellatt, in our sight
seeing visitations. This is a reg-
ular palace of delightful architecture
and is  picturesquely situated on the
brow of a hill, below which one views
the full panoramic sweep of the city.
The building in later years served

(Continued on Page 13)

constructed -:
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British Columbia,
Where ?

On more than one occasion during
the World War, Canadian: soldiers
have experienced a sense of not un-
just irritation at the woeful ignorance
of many Englishmen on Canadian
Geography. There is the classic
yarn of the Londoner, who, when
proudly informed by a Canadian that
he hailed from British Columbia, re-
plied, “Ah, yes! that’s near ‘Toronto,
isn’t it?” But this and = similar
excusable geographical distortions,
dwindle to atomic insignificance,
when compared with a recent national
translation of New York’s celebrated
post office.

Last week, one of our department
heads received a slightly dog-eared,
and profusely stampede envelope,
posted in New York, on January 9th,
and addressed in clear, unmistakable
handwriting to “Powell River, Brit-
ish Columbia.” Just in passing we
might mention the letter arrived here
on February 23rd, only six weeks af-
ter it had fallen into the playful and
dexterous hands of New Yorks pre-
cocious mail sorters. With the des-
patch, for which this great clearing
house is renowned, the missive was
promptly cleared and sent rejoicing
on its way—to British Columbia?
Not at all, dear readers. They are
rreat believers in the educational
value of travel in this metropolis, so
the letter was forwarded to British
Guiana—that nice little Crown Colony,
abutting the blue waters of the Carib-
hean Sea. Here again it was stamped,
in a neat circular type “British
Foreign Section, Guiana,” (dated Jan.
29) through which it leisurely jour-
neyed ere making the return trip to
New York, and finally to the little
known wilderness of British Colum-
Dia.

We understand, however, that this
indelicate affront to our province is
not likely to be repeated. During the
past month, a young lad named Percy
Williams had occasion to pay a per-sonal visit to our good friends in this
region. We are likewise given to un-
derstand, that since his visit, the
New York Post Office has found out
exactly where British Columbia is!

A Lucky Accident:
A.D. 1746

Mrs. Buttonshaw decided to keep
her secret and watch results. ‘Her
husband, an English paper maker,
was away, and she tried to do two
things at once—watch a tub of pulp
and go on with her washing. Ac-
eidently, she dropped her bag otf
Dlueing into the wrong tub and it
mixed with the paper instead of her
fine linen being laundered. She was
frightened and at once started to re-
port to her husband, then decided to
remain silent.

That tub proved to have a pulp
which made a different paper, to be
sure—a paper so white that 1t brought
an unusually high price in the Lon-
don market, and Buttonshaws cus-
tomers demanded more of the same
kind. Then Mrs. Buttonshaw told
how it happened, for the puzzled
paper maker knew not how to do it
again, being ignorant of a new pro-
cess in his own establishment. Her
confession was rewarded with a fine
new red cloak, which he. purchased
for her the’ next time he went to
London. And London was furnished
with the whitest paper ever brought
to market. This was in .§746, and
since then blueing has ‘been used
when paper of special whiteness is
to be made.

—Dixon’s Paper Circular.
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“You have ae splendid townsite
here,” said Mr. Simpson, ‘one of the
best arranged and progressive I haveever visited outside of the larger
cities, and, I am looking forward to
my sojoura in Powell River.”

We take’ this opportunity of hearti-
ly welcoming Mr. and Mrs. Simpson
to Powell River.

J. K. SIMPSON

GLEE SINGERS TO RETURN
Another announcement by the lo-

cal Benevolent and Paternal Order of
Elk, has been a source of great satis-faction. The Executive of this body
are now able to promise the Powell
River public, that the famous West-
minster Glee Singers, will, in all
probability be heard again this year.
A definite assurance has been
celved from the Westminster Singersthat in their visit to the coast in the
Spring, they will include Powell
River in their itinerary. This is
pleasing intelligence; there are few,

if any, who listened to the marvellous
harmony of these perfectly trained
voices last year but will not we:come
the opportunity of such another mu-
sical feast. A definite date has not
yet been arranged, but present indi-
cations suggest the early part of
June as the probable time of their
appearance here.

Mr. J. K. Simpson, who succeeds
Mr. EF. E. Corbett, as manager of the
local branch of the Canadian Bank of
Commerce, is a native son of British
Columbia, acknowledging Victoria as
his birthplace. He is an old employeeof the bank, having over twenty
years of service to his credit, during
which period he has travelled much
about the province and accumulated
a large store of useful and valuable
Knowledge of men and conditions on
the coast and interior. Prior to his
Powell River incumbency, Mr. Simp-
son filled the post of Superintendent
of Pacific Coast Branches, for the
Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Ex-Service men in Powell River
will be interested to learn that the
new Bank Manager is a former mem-
ber of the 29th Battalion. He received
his first “Blighty” at Kemmel Hill,
of mixed memories; at Passchen-
daele he suffered a severe arm wound
and was again sent to England.

(Continued from Page 1Tf)
as a hotel, through whose panelled
doors and magnificient reception
rooms, many notables of every nation
have passed. It was extremely inter-
esting to learn of the many famous
people who had rested here, during
its Short career as a hotel. Casa Loma
is no longer in use and it is rather
pathetic to see such a beautiful and
costly edifice, whose magnificence is
almost unparalleled in the Dominion,
sinking into disrepair—and perhaps
Oblivion. Beneath that roof, whose
luxuriously carpeted floors, echoed the
soft tread of many of the greatest fig-
ures of a generation, the gaiety and
splendour of its meridian has now dis-
appeared. Only the vagrant and inquis-itive interrogations of tourists or
sight-seers echo and re-echo throughthe vast halls. —(to be continued.)
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“Ladies and gentlemen, the
feature on the machine room pro-
vram to-day will be the clash of the
strong men, Felix Cormier and Neil
Munn in their great wrist smashing
act entitled “‘Put Your Hands on the
Table.’’ It was the machine room

Battle of the Cen-
tury. .The audi-
ence was in a
state of uncon-
trollable exite-
ment and referee

Hughie McLean had the time of his
life keeping pop-eyed spectators from
encroaching on the arena, (the arena
being the table in front of No. 1
machine). Purple with exertion, and
panting with exhaustion, the chall-
enger (Felix) and the challengee
(Neil) like Samsons of old, plaved
rough and tumble with each others
wrists. After a titanic strugegie, re-
feree McLean awarded the decision
to Challengee Munn on a rolling fall
—and a new champion was acclaimed.
Felix is training feverishly for a re-
turn bout, which Neil has promised
for April lst. The third man in the ©
ring has not been chosen as yet.

Pt ae &
“PROP ree wees Bg

for’ hrs destination at 10 second clip.
Twenty minuts elapsed. The doc-

tor, less flustered, a look of bewilder-
ment on his face again approached
our wicket. “Did I have my hat on
when I came through?” was the in-
terrogation Miss Slade received, as
he poked an inquisitive brow through
the window. We are willing to be-
lieve Bob Allan when he tells that
being a Sick Benefit Secretary is no
cincn.

The worries of
4 machine tender
are nothing com-
pared to the wor-
ries of 2 medl-
cal officer. Re-
cently, Dr. Lyons
dashed up toour
office wicket, ask-
ed to see Joe
Falconer, hurled .
himself through the door, took the
first corner like Percy Williams in
full stride, and hit the straightaway

Last month
while the crasn-
ling nlasts OT
Boreas were driv-
ing furiously
across our town-
site, the mate of the Waikemo in-
formed us that when they had left
Sydney, Australia, the thermometer
registered 106° in the shade. It was
8° ahove in Powell River at the time.
Take your choice, if any.

Joe Davis, Emperor Elect of the
local K’s—leading lady hoopsters of
the district, encountered our repres-
entative last week in the hotel Iob-
by. “To what,’ Mr. Davis, “do you
attribute your amazing success in
handling ladies basketball?”, our re-
porter inquired curiously. Joe straight-
ened up, patted his tie, drew a lov-
ing hand across his silky upper lip,
and replied succinctly, “ ‘It,’ my boy,
‘It’, and lots of ‘It’.” It’s a fact. .

Bill Chapman is still an absentee
from the Elks line up, suffering trom
an injured knee. Bill is a very un-ostentatious but highly effective
player, a most difficult obstacle for
opposing forwards when at his best.



Interest in the
new machine
room in the past
two weeks has
largely clustered
around Eric Bald-
wins return from
his two month
voyage to Eng:
land and the con-
tinent. Eric blew

Into our office recently, with an ex-
perienced glint in his eyes, and twen-
ty not unwelcome pounds added to
his fighting weight. He has already
aroused considerable reflection around
the dry end by his series of lectures
on the Strand and Piccadilly. He has

promised to put these in writing in
a coming issue of the Digester, and
has collected some very interesting
views of his trip (not of course, of
his ramblings on the Strand). And
by the way, he informs us that little
“pub,” just around the corner from
the Lyceum Theatre is doing businessat the old stand... And thereby
hangs a tale (if the troops could be
persuaded to talk).
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Speaking about sprint champion-

chips, just look over your local talent.
Drop around in front of the hotel any
night at 5 p.m. and watch the sixty
yard championship dash from _ the
Time Office to the Westview bus. Nei]
MeGrossan has cut his time down by a
{ull second since he went into train-
ing, and several other promising pros-
pects are being uncovered.

A spirited dlis-
cussion was pro-
mulgated in the
Wharf Bull Pen
On e day last
month. Subject —
Aimee McPher-
son. Debaters —
Joe WHiliott, Ar-
thur Richards,
and others.

Valentine day was’ ushered in
around the office with the usual
ceremonies, and many a maiden’s
heart gazed with baffled, but grati-
fied wonderment on the beautiful
deckle edged tokens from unknown
(and shall we say, unsuspected) ad-
mirers. The office boys were kept
busy all day evading requests as to
who had sent “this one,’ or where
did that one come from.’ Being good
office boys, they maintained a discret
silence.

‘Boy,’ shivered Joe Elliott ecstat-
ically, “if we could only get Almee
up here for the final of the Falconer
Shieldt’”’

“Be yourself, Joe,’ said Arthur
Richards witheringly, “when did the
Powell River Footpall Association
ever pay out $400 per day and ex-
penses.”’

‘But,’ piped up Sid Burns, ‘‘could-
n’t we persuade her to make it a love
offering ?”’

It was quite an interesting discus-
Sion. But Joe Falconer, when inter-
viewed, refused to commit himself to
to a definite decision. But what a
cup tie that would be!

Roy Foote has
qadreamed many
lovely dreams as
to what may ma-
terlalize when he
wins the weekly
football Swee D.
The only ‘‘blot on
this fair horizon”
for over a year,
is that they are

only dreams, and the football season
is again drawing to a conclusion.

Next month the big golf champion-
ship of the old mill will take place.
Al McLean and Sam Chambers have
been hurling verbal infelicities at
each other ever since snow rendered
the course unplayable—and as long
as it remained unplayable the barrage
of heavy darts was maintained. Its
beginning to weaken a bit, as the
weather clears. Those speciaily con-
structed paper hats Sam wears are
liable to put any one off his game.
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“Yes, sir,’ panted the new shep-
herd, “I got all the sheep in, but I
nad to run some to get those lambs.”

‘Lambs? I have no lambs. Let’s
see what you got,’ was the answer.

Looking into the shed, the aston-
ished owner saw fourteen panting
jackrabbits.

A perplexed porter was explaining
an unprecedented situation: to the
Pullman conauctor.

‘But, captain, the stepladder’s miss-
ing; who took it? And why? And
how ?

“But who would want to steal a
Pullman ladder?’ expostulated the
conductor.

“I don’t know, but she’s gone,” res-
ponded the porter.

At this juncture a passenger occu-
pying an upper berth for the first
time overheard the conversation,
parted the curtain and remarked
renially:

‘‘“Here, porter, you may use mine.
I won't need it till morning!”

HAVE ONE ON MBE!
A castaway from a wrecked ship

was captured by a tribe of Cannibals.
EKach day the natives stuck a dag-
ger in his arm and drank his blood.
Finally the poor devil couldn’t stand
it any longer and he called the King,
and shouted:

“You ean kill me and eat me if
you want to, but [m getting darn
tired of being stuck for the drinks!”

ROMANTIC, BUT
When youth ecalls to youth it makes

a lot of extra business for the tele-
phone company.

Hell hath no fury like a man mis-
quoted.

Mrs. Marks (Distractedly: ‘George,
will you speak to the children?”
Mr. Marks (Helpfully): ‘‘Good even-
ing, children.”

‘‘Does Bill ever come back to the
old farm since he got into the
movies at Hollywood?”

“Every summer,” said grandpa
proudly. “Every summer of the three
years he’s been away.”

‘And did he bring his wife with
nim ?”’

‘Each time,’ replied gramps. ‘And
they was three as purty girls as you
ever seen!”

MEOW!
Kitty: . “Gracious, it’s been five

years since I’ve seen you. You look
lots older, too.”

Catty: “Really, my dear? I doubt
if I would have recognized you, but
for your coat!”

TOO BAD!
Man with a cold: “Cad I get ted

dollars frob you?”
Friend: ‘“‘To borrow ?”’
Man with a cold: “Do, do—to-day.”’

It’s considered a social faux pas
when you tell a grandmother flapper
that her stocking is wrinkled and it
turns out that she hasn’t any stock-
ings on.

Laura May, she passed away:
Kor her death held no terrors.
She lived a Christian all her life,
No runs, no hits, no errors.
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1. Arthur Farendon
4. Peter Bell-Irving

2. Manfred Anderson

Beis aac ist

s. Robin Bell-Irving
5. Aileen Blatter
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The Noon Hour Discussion
Railings in front of company store sizzle with the

flames of controversy.

“Git awa wi ye, mon, are ye daft
tae talk aboot Aberdeen for the Cup.
Yon fush catchers couldna beat the
Powell River Callies. Theres one
team in Scotland: and they dinna
come frae Pittodrie, Parkhead or
Paisley.”

This is not an unfair representa-
tion of what the average citizen is
forced to endure this season of the
year in front of the company store
during the noon hour. For the Brit-
ish soccer cup ties occupy the spot-
light and Tom Prentice, Joe Mc-
Crossan, Hugh Cairney, Jimmy Hamil-
ton, Alec Smith, and a host. of other
red hot enthusiasts are airing their
views, — and decidedly emphatic
views!

There they are now! leaning
against the railings, glaring com-
batively at each other. Tom Prentice
has the floor. He protrudes a bel-
ligerent jaw. He waves a hand me-
nacingly through the ether. He
shouts, “There’s no’ a fitba’ team o
their ilk in a’ the British Isles; the
greatest machine in the world; and
when they can pit a mon o the
stamp o’ Andy Cunningham on the .
transfer list, you can draw your ane
conclusions. The greatest § for’ad
line individually and collectively the
world has ever seen. And the old
bogey aboot Cup ties is smashed on
the heid. Smashed on the heid, dye
hear?’ (Purple with the accumulated
exertion of his forcible discourse Tom
glares challengingly at his audience.
His eyes finally remained fixed on
Joe McCrossan.)

As we gaze in awed bewliderment
and total incomprehension, the dough-
ty champion draws his first breath.
This is Joe McCrossan’s opportunity
and he pounces on it like a prowling
cat stalking its prey.

“Aye, aye, Tommy lad,” is his sar-
donic comment. ‘“We ken all aboot

the Rangers and their gran’ iliven.
We heard aboot them in the Glescy
Cup. Perhaps ye ken who filled
that mug this year? Oh, it was, was
it? Well, laddie, the green shirts
will gie them the same kind o an ac-
cident in the Scottish Cup. Hae ye
got a player in Ibrox that can heid
a ba’ like McGrory? Hae ye, I Say,
Hae ye?”

And joe turns around with a
triumphant gesture, just as Frank
Philips, a warm flush mounting his
forehead, jumps into the discussion
with both feet. =

‘Oh aye. Oh aye! There’s nae ither
place in Scotland but Ibrox and Park-
head,” injects Frank, with blasting
scorn. “Both of ye are a’ wet, (this
provokes a big laugh from the Cale-
donian ‘brithers’). Pit your shillings
on the lads frae Pittodrie, and mak
nae mistake. They’re a guy braw
bunch of fitballers and will gie both
of they braggarts a awfu’ cuffin’ be-
fore the season ends. They'll pit
them off their game wi’ their speed
and dash and dinna forget I’ve telt
ye.” fy

At this stage, Joe and Tommy 4as-
sume sardonic grins, and put their
faces through a few  contortions,
meant to convey refiections on the
sanity of this interloper.

Jimmy Hamilton manages to squeeze
in a word after the hubbub follow-
ing Frank’s utterance has subsided.

“And what price St. Mirren to bring
the mug home lads,” is his courage-
ous interpolation. ‘D’ye mind what
they did tae Rangers three years
azo ?’’

He is allowed to proceed no furth-
er: shouts of wild hilarity blow him
back dazed, in the arms of Andy
Leiper, who whispers in his ear:
“Steady, lad, steady; dinna let your
feelings rin awa wi’ ye, the lads are
9 bit owerheated.”



A veritable pandemoninum by this
time is under way, and the history
of every club for the past fifty years
is being flashed from tongue to
tongue in support of every fist-banged

assertion. (“Snooky”’ Smith o’ Park-
head; aye, there’s a name to conjure
wl’; and Willie Reid, and Bobbie
Walker and oh aye yes! Jimmy
Quinn).

Past this maelstrom of rapidly ac-
celerating passions strolls Tommy

Lucas. A bawl goes up from every
throat.

“Eh, Tommy lad, come here,” fif-
teen inflamed voices ery simultaneous-
ly. Tommy, a Dbit bewildered, timid-
ly smiles a wary course towards the
faction-torn mob. (Tommy is _ Irish,
and impartial opinion is sorely need-
ed).

‘“Who’s the winner o’ the Scottish
Cup, Tommy lad,” insinuates Tom
Prentice, in the hanging silence oc-
casioned by the former's appearance.

Tom the first scratched his head,
grinned foolishly, and stammered un-
certainly.

“Let me see, now, I wonder—'
A roar of disdain burst from Tom

the second: “Get on wi’ ye, mon, get
on wi’ ye. Ye dinna need to scratch
you heid like one o’ Darwin's pets.
There’s nae thought to it. There’s
only one team in Scotland, and—”

The one o'clock whistle blew, and
Tommie the first, with a gasp of re-
lief, departed wharfwards, and we de-
parted officewards in a state of utter
coma. What it all means we do not
pretend to know. The above is what
we actually heard. Perhaps a kind
reader may write in and tell us what
its all apout.

THE GOLF SONG
(Actually Original and Copyrighted)

“My Country ’Tis a Tee.”

HISTORICAL WISECRACK
Secretary: “And what shal? I[ do

with your mail, Mr. Lincoln?”
A. Lincoln: “Just forward it to my

Gettysburg Address.”
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Finishing Room Notes
Two important changes have oc-

curred recently in the routine of the
finishing room.

It has finally become necessary to
put a second shift on the cutter to
keep pace with the‘orders; one shift
working 8-4 and the other one 4-12.

A new plan has beén adopted with
all small rolls, which is expected to
solve the problem of air bursts in
the wrapper which has caused _ so
much worry and expense in the past.
When the roll is dumped on the floor
from the truck the air which has ac-
cumulated between the wrapper and
the paper itself cannot escape fast
enough and very often the wrapper
splits up the side under the sudden
strain. This necessitates the roll be-
ing rewrapped which entails loss of
time and considerable waste. The
Same problem does not arise with
big rolls as they tip up more slowly
off the trucks.

All small rolls are now bound
tightly with a % steel wire answer-
ing all the requirements of the situa-
tion quite adequately.

Ray Preston, who by the way we
understand, was partly responsible
for this discovery, indignantly repu-
diates the suggestion that these air
bursts were due to “hot air’ accumu-
lated while loading the rolls in the
finishing room.

For valuable tips on the Grand Na-
tional, the English Cup and other
sporting events of note see _ Bill
Kormpy.

Man (employed by a Scot): “I have
been here ten years, sir, doing three
men’s work for one man’s money, and
now I want a raise.’

Employer: “I doot I canna gie ye
that, but if ye’ll tell me the names
of the ither twa men I’ll fire ’em.”’
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Who’s Who Among Our Contributors
Personalities whose pens have brightened these

pages at different times

Bees and Clipper Ships are lis hobbies.
Out in  Cran-

berry, they call
Jimmie the “Bre
Man”. At one
time or another
he has assisted
and defied near:y
every hive in the |
neigh borhood,
and in many cas-
es, has besn a
real fairy  g0d-
father to house-
wives, distracted

by the mutinous manoevers of their
hives.

Around the mill, Jimmie is a mem-
ber of that much maligned clan of
windermen, and a well-known figure
among the papermakers. In addition
to his Bee habits, he has amassed by
sedulous reading, a whole storehouse
of information on Clipper Ships and
their history. He can tell you off-
hand, why the Cuity Sark is a great-
er ship than the Thermopylae; how
many sailing ships have equalled or
surpassed 400 miles on a single day's
run: the identical records of scores
of ships, and any detail worth mention-
ing in connection with the Days of
Sail.

Jimmie is a New Zealander by
birth, but a Canadian by adoption.
Several months ago, we persuaded
him to draw up a skeleton outline on
the old Clippers, for the Digester.
These articles on Clipper Ships were
read and appreciated by many read-
ers; and in a future issue, Jimmie
has agreed to contribute a further
article on the habits and customs of
the Busy Bee, whose vagaries and
manners he has so extensively stud-
1ed.

But on! Those Eyes!

Ladies and gent-
lemen collective-
ly, and ladies
particularly, al-
low us to intro-
duce another of
our most promis-
sing literary re-
cruits, Harold
George Shephera,
of Wendover,
Bucks, England.
George has a
strangle grip on
the position of file clerk in the En-
gineering Dept. and a deep knowledge
of the infirmities of his fellow em-
pire builders in this building. He has
already prepared, and at present is
engaged in polishing and revising, a
treatise, describing in stark simpli-
city, “The File Clerk’s§ Findings.”
This will be published in a future 1s-
sue, and promises some startling
revelations for “Digester” readers.

In one issue, George contributed a
colorful and interesting article onthe great Empire Exhibition § at
Wembley in 1923, where all the art
and industry of the Empire was
spread out in miniature before the
throngs of visitors. A few months
ago, our hero secured two months
leave of absence, to revisit the old
sod. He has embodied the result of
his observations on London, and the
changes that even a few years ab-
sence, have wrought in the Empire's
Capital, in the very pleasing and
readable article appearing on this
month’s “Globe Trotters Page.’ We
have almost persuaded George to
contribute a monthly column of
sprightly jottings, which his con-
stant association with the “scientific
mind” provides plenty of first class
material.



CHARLES BF. AULINE
No Landlubber, he!

Rover, <adven-turer, deep sea
sallor 18 Cant.
Charlie Aulhne,
skipper of the

saucy Teeshoe, of
the Powell River
Company’s:: Tug
Boat Fleet, Since
infancy almost,
Charlie, with the
roving = blood of
the Vikings sureg-
ing through his

veins, has followed the sea; he has
beat his way around the Horn in old
windjammers, and served as appren-
tice on some of the finest clippers of
the late nineteenth century. Occas-
ionally, melting under the diplomatic
importunities of Ed. Smith and other
voracious knowledge seekers, Charlie
will open the flood gates of his sea-
faring reminiscences and regale an
awe-stricken and subdued audience
with the handicaps and hardships of
the Iron Men of past decades.

Charlie was one of the first contri-
butors to our Globe Trotters Page.
Under the signature of ‘Mariner’, he
brightened these pages with a few
anecdotes culled from his experiences
on the ocean wave. He still retains

_ countless yarns of youthful, adventuresin foreign ports, which we are hoping
to entice from him for future issues.
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pated in the steady growth and devel-
opment of our potential metropolis.

In addition to his moving activities,
Ernie is a voracious reader of adven-
ture and travel stories, and has him-
self, wandered around a bit in his
youthful days. Digester readers will
recall his recent series of articles,
dealing with his last voyage to Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. some of
his experiences with taxi drivers and
hotel clerks, “down under,’ have not
yet been publisheaq—pbut, as one Dpos-
sessing inside information on ‘these,
we can assure our readers of an inter-
esting ten minutes, when Ernie has
compiled his “Memoirs of My Aus-
tralian Holiday.” He is emphatic in
stating the Aussies (and any former
ex-service men will support and even
supplement his remarks) are quite
an independent bunch of lads.

LRNEST P. LIEBENSCHEL
A Moving Man —

Commander-in-
Chief of the local
City © Transfer,
purveyors of wood
and coal, movers
of household furn-
iture, and other
articles, HKrnie 1s
a familiar figure
in Powell River.
Arriving on the
site of our pres-
ent townsite in
the dying days of
1910, he has witnessed and partici-

GEORGE WASP
He knows lis Derby Winners!

Around the of-
fice, George is
noted, among
other things, for
the Herculean po-
tency of his pipe
topacco. Hadad
George lived :dur-
ing the exciting
days of Queen
Bess, he would
have undoubtedly
peen appointed
Advertising Man-
ager of “Sir Walter Raleigh's new
Tobacco Corporation. In addition to
his flair for the produce of Virginia,
George, in his youthful days, was a
great lover of horse racing—and can
still spin a few thrilling tales of great
turf classics of a decade or so back.
He has sat in the stands at Epsom,
on numerous occasions, and in a palpi-

tating fever of excitement, watched
his favorite swing around Tottenham
Corner, and enter the strarghtaway
with the field slugging at his neels;
he has seen the famous St. Leger,
and placed a “bit on the boy” to
place in the Newmarket Sweeps.
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The Centre of Powell River in 1919. the rows of bunk houses, comprehended the bulk
of the population at this period. These have all been removed in recent years.

Do You Remember?
Busy tines during the old construction days

And there were Men from many ports
From Mississipp’ to Clyde. —(Kuiplhng )

Long rows of bunk houses, filled to
capacity with construction workers,
stretching due westward from where
our present hospital now § stands.
Crowds of construction workers, col-
lected from every corner of the
globe. Sturdy Slavs, of the race of
Stephen Dushaw—seeking a new life
in a land unspoiled by Ottoman
domination; olive tinted scions of
sunny Italy to whom the name of
Mussolini was unknown; blue-eyed,
flaxen haired descendants of the old
Vikings; Poles and Russians, each
reaching for freedom in a world of
new. hope and opportunity; smiling
Paddies from Erin’s Isle; Scots with
the burr of the Highlands still ad-
hering to their speech. From the
four corners of the world they came
and rubbed shoulders in Powell River
during the feverish onward dash of

construction in 1910 and the first
half of 1911, when these bunk houses
were practically the centre of our
community life.

The illustrations on these pages
convey a fairly accurate conception
of our townsite in this period. Out-
side of this compact little district
the houses in Powell River at the be-
rinning. of 1911 are scarcely worth
mentioning. Dr. Henderson’s place,
the first to be erected, may be seen
in the background of the top picture.

It was about this period that Powell
River’s Balkan Village, now almost a
passing memory, was first erected.
With the cessation of intensive con-
struction work, numbers of the orig-
inal workers decided to remain and
settle down in the new site. It was to
accommodate these men, chiefly those
of southern European extraction, who



unused to the ways, and unfamiliar
with the customs of our country, pre-
ferred to assemble their little colony
in one spot, that the Balkan Village
so named through its cosmopolitan
European populace, first came into
being. Here, in these two-roomed,
stub-nosed, but comfortable huts, they
might find the companionship they
desired,and as bachelors — cook
those mixed dishes, whose odorifer-
ous efiluvia 1s not entirely unknown
to anyone who has lived in the vicin-
ity of such a settlement.

At a later date, of course, the
Balkan Village lost much of its pure-
ly southern European flavor! With
conditions settling to normal, and
Skilled employment more and more
in demand—Slav and Russ were in-
sensibly displaced by young bachelors
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of British and American extraction.
And when the recent demolition of
the village was ordered to make way
for the new athletic grounds the
Baikan Village might almost have
been named “Little Scotland.’ The
Slient, and usually peaceful penetra-
tion by the descendants of Bruce and
Wallace was a distinguishing feature
of Village Life in the past few years.
Despite this, however, the original
appellation of Balkan Village  per-
sisted, and as such will it be known
to posterity, who gazing across the
oval of the new athletic field, with
its quarter mile track and rich turf,
will be told that their own father,
possibly, in his bachelor days, dwelt
for several weary months—or years,
in one of the shacks of the Balkan
Village.

scene during construction of the dam in 1911. Can you pick Dr. Henderson, Mrs. M.
Pearson and Bob Scanlon out in the crowd. They’re there!
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Florence Atkinson; Arthur Button; Ruby Meads;
Alice Longstaff; Winnie Russell.

Winner of High School Oratorical
Contest Announced

Arthur Button to represent Powell River in Provincial
Competition

Mr. Maxwell Cameron, principal of
the Powell River High School, an-
nounces, aS we go to press, that Ar-
thur Button will represent Powell
River High School in the Provincial
Oratorical Contest, sponsored by the
Vancouver Sun. The honor of re-
presenting their school for the first
time in these contest was contested
for by the six students of our local
institution pictured above. And it
was not without a very keen struggle
that Arthur was adjudged the win-
ner of: the local competition.

These contests, as our local readers
are aware, are annual events. The

winner of the Provincial triais pro-
eceeeds to Toronto where the Domin-
ion finals are held. Mr. Cameron,
naturally, is not making any predic-
tions as to the outcome. He feels
that Arthur faces a severe initiation,
when he makes his first public ap-
pearance against the more exper-
ienced orators of the urban schools.
While, however, not indulging in un-
due optimism, the principal is confi-

dent Arthur will make a very credit-
able showing, and that the exper-
jence gained in this competition will
materially brighten Powell River’s
future prospects in the Vancouver
Sun's early event.



BRING IN YOUR OLD PICTURES!

For some months we have been re-
printing scenes showing our townsite
in its youthful days. It is our inten-
tion to maintain the “Do You Remem-
per page as iong as possible. It is
interesting, not only to our older
residents, but to newcomers as well,
who are unfamiliar with the pioneer
days of Powell River.

To keep the series going and the
interest aroused, we would appreciate
the loan of any interesting views
showing views of our metropolis a
decade or more ago.. Not necessarily
pictures of the town itself, but views
of picnics, parties, groups, or items
of general interest. Perhaps you
have an lllustration of an old baseball
or lacrosse game—and perhaps there
is a good yarn behind it. There are
many of our pioneer citizens who
possess some splendid action  pic-
tures of ‘“‘the good old days.” Why
not loan them to the Digester for a
few weeks until a reproduction may
pe made and tet everyone in on the
story? There are some good ones, if
all the whisperings we have heard at
different times be true.
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UNIVERSITY PLAYERS COMING

With the winter season, and its ac-
companying round of activities, yield-
ing place to the perceptible approach
of spring, several promising attrac-
tions will add a stimulus to our so-
celal life in the next few months. The
first, and perhaps the most important
of these is the coming visit of the
University Players’ Club, presumably
during the first week of May. These
talented amateurs require no intro-
duction to Powell River: their visit,
last year, when they staged their an-
nual spring production, “Polly With
a Past” before a capacity audience,
gained for them a permanent place
in the esteem of local citizens.

This year the Players’ will produce
“Rollo’s Wild Oat,” another of their
so popular light comedy § sketches.
The visit 1S again arranged and or-
ganized by the local Knights of
Pythias, under whose auspices the U.
B. C. Players first came to ,Powell
River. More details will be given in
our next issue, but in the meantime,
the first week In May has been de-
finitely decidead upon for ‘“Rollos
Wild Oat’s” first appearance in Powell
River.

T. Lambert’s Goat Ranch at Myrtle Point, five miles south of Powell River. Mr.
Lambert’s ranch is one of the largest in the district.
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England---A Few Impressions---Part 1
By George Shepherd

It has been said that the onlooker
sees most of the game. It 1s, perhaps,
equally true that the visitor sees the
salient points of a country more
clearly. He has a standard of com-
parison; he is enabled to appreciate
and applaud the things that the na-
tive takes for granted; and is equal-
ly quick to grasp their weak points.
That is why the writer found a visit
to his home country of such absorp-
ing interest.

After the usual sort of sea voyage,
we sighted the friendly wink of the
Bishop’s Rock light, and arrived in
Plymouth next morning. For Amer:
icans, Plymouth is probably the best
entry to England. It gives a good
first impression, being a very pretty
little town, lying in a small valley at
the foot of hills, something like
Powell River, with granite cliffs and
green fields instead of trees. At the
side of the harbour a small hill stands
out, surmounted by a ruined castle.
Seen at daybreak, the scene is one
of infinite glamour, and takes the
mind back to the old world atmos-
phere of King Arthur and his knights.
Moreover, Plymouth gives Americans
their first sight of the English rail-
way, which is always. a source otf
some. considerable hilarity to them.

After passing the customs, a mere
formality here, one leaves the town
with great: speed, arriving in London
about four hours later.

The writer, however, continued on
to London by boat, which provides
an excellent view of the pageant of.
shipping in the Channel. We passed
the battle-cruiser “Hood” crawling
like a great grey reptile over the sea,
with wicked-looking guns sticking

out fore and aft. Off the Isle of
Wight, a squadron of seaplanes sport-
ed merrily, and small boats with out-
board motors and red-sailed fishing
boats made a b)bizarre contrast of an-
cient and modern. After a night off
Boulogne waiting for the tide, which
was spent in dancing and _ tender
farewells, we proceeded to London,
landing at King George V. Dock.

After the tinsel magnificence of
New York, London strikes an entire-
ly different note. She is an elderly
lady who has acquired dignity. She
does not aspire to  skyscraping
heights, but is content with a mere
hundred feet or so. With true mo-
desty she has clothed her most
beautiful and venerable buildings
with a concealing mantle of wWware-
houses and shops. The _ buildings
generally are very. different; they are
small, but beautifully decorated. Lon-
don has one skyscraper, Bush House,
which stands on the north side of
the Strand. This was buliit by Amer:
icans for the use of the London
branches of American firms. It pro-
vides a perfect foil to the Law Courts
and the other old Gothic Buildings,
showing simplicity and ornamenta-
tion in direct contrast.

The writer followea the HKaitor’s
final instructions, shouted to him as
the “Charmer” was pulling out, and
had a good look at the “Sights” of
London, and can testify that they are

easy on the eyes. One doesnot perhaps see quite as much, but
what there is to see is good. There
is, probably, not quite as much paint,
but smoking, in public at any rate,
seems to be far more popular.



The docks are one of the most ro-
mantic parts of London. In some
quaint corners it is almost possible
to imagine oneself back in. the days
of Tom Bowling, when the: press
gangs picked up off the streets the
seamen who chased Napoleon from
the seas. These docks gre not like
those of Vancouver or New York.
They are artificial. Instead of piers
built into the stfeams, basins have
been dug out of the river bank, and
the boats are towed into them by
tugs. The district around the docks
did not seem to be at all the horror .
it has often been shown § as. The
houses are small, but very neat and
clean, with little gardens, and clean
curtains and .window-boxes, contain-
ing a few carefully tended flowers.
Perhaps it seemed so cheerful be-
cause the sun was -.shining so. bright-
ly. It is only fafr to say that with
the exception. of one afternoon, it
was sunshine all] the time we were
there. This, of course, was unusual,
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but weather is always unusual when
one is visiting a place.

At night London awakens. Crowds
pour out of shops and offices, scram-
ble for buses and underground trains,
fill the huge restaurants around the
Theatre area, laughing, well-dressed
crowds flock into ‘the theatres and
pictures houses, night clubs come to
life, lovers stroll around the parks
and the quieter streets, champagne
flows freely and dancing girls jazz
madly in crowded cabarets. You :
jostie arms with thousands in the
Strand and wait with palpitating
heart for that thrilling adventure, the
next ’bus, which, of course, is full,
as you knew it would be, or seek
vainly for an empty taxi. Sky signs
go on and off, and turn circles, and
shoot arrows at you, exhorting you
to “Have a Worthington’ (a noble
pastime) or “Be at Boachum’s Bounc-
ing Ballet” or “Drive a Super-spit-
ting Seven” and similar childish pas-
times ad lib.
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Unique in Canada is. the sight of life-saving corps: on city beaches.
of a corps. in Sydney, New South Wales. (see Page 9.)

Here are members
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“Your system, in regard to Bills of
Lading,”’ ses.the captain, ‘is’ putrid
and shows a lack of sporting in-
stinct.”’
"ow cap,’ I ses, “does it differ

from the usual run?”
“In this ’igh-’anded notion of allow-

ing no exceptions,” ses the captain.
“If you birds would keep your noses
out of my private affairs I’d make
these papers look real official.’’

Kor a.start [d mark each set ‘Six
rolis in dispute’; that ’ud allow for
acts of God and the King’s enemies.
In me waistcoat pocket I’ve a whole
library of quotations such as ‘Insuf-
ficiently packed,’ and ’Owners risk of
breakage, which I'd. smear ’em with,
and which would impart a little tone
to your pusiness.”

“That stuff, cap, I ses, “might go
down with shipments of fish, or case
of unknown vintage, but you
couldn't pull it with solid rolls of
press fodder.”’

‘I’ve pulled it,” ses the captain,
‘for forty-five years, with everything
I've carried and you manurial farmers
are the first to tell me I don’t know
me onions.

One time, in the Mediterranean, we
‘ad a shipment of elephants. The
shippers claimed there was three; I
marked the Dilis ‘Shippers count and
check, and signed for three elephants,‘One in dispute,: and what goes for
elephants goes for anything.

Speaking of those elephants re-
minds me of the sweet-scented time
we ’ad with ’em. We ran into a
dense fog, and the regulations called
for a blast on the ‘orn every minute.
Bach time we biew those three ci:e-
phants trumpeted in rotation. We
tried every stunt we knew to stup
their whistles, but without effect, and

the whole of the Mediterranean,
liberally speaking, resounded to fou
blasts every minuté.

Four blasts is a request to all other
ships to stand by, and it’s also a call
for a pllot. -

When the fog cleared there were
fifteen pilots climbing aboard -and we
were in the middle of.a fleet about
the size of the Kaiser’s navy, before
’e dissolved partnership with the AI-
mignty.”

sien ae pei is

©. FE. S.: Receives Thanks

The Eastern Star Auxiliary wish t2
take this opportunity of thanking the
public for their generous support giv-
en at the Silver Tea and Sale of Home-
Cooking, the proceeds of which will be
used for purchasing material to carry
on their work. The following is a
copy ot the letter received from the
Alexandra Orphanage, this being the
first box of garments forwarded from
the local Auxiliary to the Orphans.

Mrs. Howard Jamieson,
secretary Eastern Star Auxiliary,

Powell River, B. C.,
Dear Madam:

Your box of clothing for the children
arrived free of any charge and I real-
ly cannot express how much we ap-
preciate your donation. They are all
so beautifully made and just the sort
of eclothes we need. Krom what tne
Matron tells me I don’t think we have
ever had a nicer box of clothing sent
tO wus.

Will you kindly convey our thanks
to all the ladies who must have taken
sQo much time and trouble over them.

Yours faithfully,
D. BECKETT,

secreary-Treasurer.

Young Wife: “Aren’t you the same
man I gave some Discuits to last
week ?”’

Tramp: “No mum, and the doctor
says I never will be again.”
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Lop: R. H. Scanlon (Hon. Pres.}); R. Adv; M. McLeod (Vice-Pres.): -B. Killin; M. Gauley (Mer.)
Bottom: A. McDonald; J. Taylor: S. Wilshire; Bud Hogue:W. Netherby; R. Casey.

B. C. Playoffs Held in Powell River
The first round of the B. CG. Sen-

ior “B” Basketball Playoffs is over,
and as far as Powell River is con-
cerned completely finished. On Fri-
day, March Ist, the strong Vancou-
ver ‘Witches,’ winners of _§ their
ladies Senior “B” division journeyed
to Powell River defeating the local
K'3ss Dy a 24-4 count. Frankly the
score was indicative of the relative
merits af the two squads. The locals
nandicapped by lack of competition
throughout the season, far less. ex-
perienced than their polished op-
ponents, and in the opening periods
undeniably suffering from ‘nerves’
were unable to halt the powerful
rushes of the Vancouver girls.

In the Men’s Senior “B” one of the
closest combats ever seen on a local
floor, saw the Chevy’s finally admit
defeat by a 30-26 score against the

Excelsiors of Vancouver. We wish
space allowed us to describe this
stirring struggle in its entirety — a
battle in which the Excelsiors were
fortunate to gain the honors. The
teams fought tooth and nail through-
out — with the advantage swinging
first from one squad and then to the
other. Certainly the most ardent
Vancouver fan will admit the Chevy’s
made the Excelsiors realize they were
in a game. Handicapped by the re-
tirement of thelr captain and stra-
tegist Murray Mowat and weakened
by Ross Beecroft’s injury in the clos-
ing moments the locals allowed their
opponents to gain a two basket lead.
But that whirlwind last five minutes
will not be easily obliterated from
memory, and the Chevys though de-
feated, went down with colors flying
hitting out fiercely to the last.
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St. Andrew’s Football Club

Top: T. Prentiss (Mgr.); Alec. Smith; W. Rees; J. Stillwell.
Centre: J. Tunstall; J. McCrossan; H. Cairney.Bottom: R. Dunlop; A. Leiper; J. Dunlop (Capt.); A. Richard; T. Lucas

Buzzings from the Soccer Saw
League soccer 18 providing lots of

entertainment this season, and not
since inception has the ultimate des-
tination of the McMaster Cup for
league honours peen such an open
question. With only a few remain-
ing games to be played, each of the
three contestants has more than an
outside chance, with the odds slight-
ly favouring the Calles.

Jimmie Duniop is still going in
high gear as centre forward for the
Callies, and a regular heart break-
ing proposition to opposing centre
halves. Only by adopting the police-
men tactics can this elusive customer
be held in even partial subjection,
and even then he manages to break

away once in a while with dire re-
sults to the score sheet.

The Callies will sadly miss their
full back Stillwell, who has departed
for other shores. Jerry has played
better soccer this year than for many
seasons past, and will leave a gap
which will be hard to fill.

The Elks must be regretting that’
more male teachers are not available
from the local scholastic profession.
Thorsteinson has been doing good
work for them all season, and now
they have signed Brynjolfson, of the |
widely Known athletic of that name,
who showed that he had é the real
goods upon his first try out.



The K. P’s
ward an excellent brand of soccer
and can be relied upon to give any
opposition a good run (for their
money. They have recently secured,
at great expense, the redoubtable
Charlie O’Hagan as guardian of their
citadel, and as is well known, ‘Irish’
regards it as a personal grievance
every time a ball is discovered behind
him.

are still putting for-

The old timers. thig season are go-ing stronger than -e¥er; Joe Mc-
Crossan, Mortinter, Daddy Richards,
to mention only a- few, ate still pranc-
ing round keeping. pace with the
young ’uns.. Take the defence of the
antlered herd, for inatance, Mortimer
and Russel],.almost a father and son
affair, which takes -a tremendous
amount of beating...

Lots of good wmigterial is coming
along to take the place of these oldboys when pass on, as a
few momenta ‘obsetvation of the jun-ior soccerites fp. detion will readily
confirm. They: ,a¥6 scarcely yet of
necessary cali Sut another season
or two in junior ranks will make a
world of differgare.

The High Seféol have never looked
back since they. reorganised their de-
fence, and have now slaughtered
both their opponents, who had hit-
herto been collecting their scalps with
monotonous regularity, in great style
in successive games. Although out
of the running for league honours,
they have a vivid. imagination that:
they are very much in the race for
the cup, and can actually find sev-
eral impartial observers who agree
with them

Both senior and junior league
tournaments this season are running
remarkably close, and the winners
may possibly not be revealed until
the iast game. Interest will then
turn to the various cup competitions,
the Falconer Shield and Bell Irving
Cup for the seniors, and the Harper
Trophy for the juniors. None but
the most rabid partisan, for whom
there is no hope, will even attempt
to prophecy the ultimate victory in
any event.
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Dr. Duncan Bell-Irving Passes

Away in Vancouver
Residents of Powell River received

with great regret the news of the
recent decease of Dr. Bell-Irving,
father of our mill manager, and one
of the best known and oldest mem-
bers of the medical profession in B.
on Many citizens in our townsite have
had the pleasure of meeting Dr. Bell-
Irving personally, for he was no
stranger in Powell River, where he
visited on numerous occasions. By
former Vancouverites in,Powell Riverwill his passing. be especially re-
grretted. A pioneer of British Colum-
bia, 4& keen sportsman, and a promi-
nent figure in his profession, Dr.
Bell-Irving’s name is irreparably link-
ed up with the growth and develop-
ment of Vancouver, whose progress he
had watched from its early days, and
in whien he had borne no small snare.

f+ if
No one in Powell River followed

more closely than Ernie Hammerton,
the recent record smashing tour of
Perey Williams through the eastern
states. A few years ago Ernie com-
peted against Percy in the Caledon-
lan games, and was right up among
the leaders in the 220 yard sprint.
who, much to the disappoint-
ment of his many local admirers, has

forsaken the cinders in the past two
years, ran the century in close to
even time. Many believe that with
adequate coaching Ernie would have
burned up a few tracks himself.

lst—Mr. and Mrs. #§ £=John
Friend, a boyFebruary 10th—Mr. and Mrs. Joe Koll-
esyer, a boy

February 18th—Mr. and Mrs. Von Arx.
QA girl.February 19th—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mc-
(yillvray, a girl.

February 19th—Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
McQuarrie, a boy.I“ebruary 23rd—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Kirkwood, a boy.

February
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The Lost Paper
A Tragedy um Three Pieces

An airy room, tastefully decorated
with calendars and cobwebs. The
Efficient Executive is sitting at his
desk. He is thinking, and while think-
ing caresses lovingly from time to
time the spot where he used to park
certain superfluous hairs. He pres-
ses a push button on his desk. A file
clerk enters, and looks at him in rapt
expectation.

KX HK.: “Get me the letter I wrote
three years ago to the Super Cement
Company; it was about cement.’

The F. C. goes out silently. He pDe-
grins to look for the letter. He contin-
ues to look. Night comes, and then
another day, and still he looks and
still he does not find it.

ACT TWO
the staft. They gaze pityingly

at the F. C., who looks wearily at files
strewn around every available corner.
The E. E. comes in, looking as though
he had slept well.

EK. E.: “Did you find that letter?’
FEF. C. (adequately): ‘‘No.”
EK. E.: “See if it’s upstairs.”
The F. C. goes upstairs and enters

the office of the Assistant Efficient
Bxecutive. He states his errand. The
A. E. E. fixes him with a glassy stare.
“Take a letter,’ he grates, fondling
the hairs of his moustache, both of
them. The F. C, grabs the nearest
letter and hurries aqaownstairs. He dis-
covers the Safety Inspector being
safe, and asks him if he Knows any-
thing about it. The S. I. informs him
that if he puts a guard over the doo-
dad on the winder, the lake would
probably fall 7.1627 miles, with a con-
sequent reduction in run-off of 310 a
month. The F. CGC. thanks him for
the helpful information, and goes out
and throws himself under the wheels
of a passing car, hurrying to the boot-
legger’s.

ACT THREE
The KE. EB. sits at his desk. He is

blowing the dust off a file marked

“Mor <Attention — Immediate.’ he
opens the file and sees on top the
letter to the Super Cement Company.
He smiles joyfully, and presses the
push button on his desk. The ghost
of the F. C. enters. It sees the letter,
rives one yelp of pain and pumps in-
to the log pond. The KB. EK. gazes at
it for a few contemplative moments,
then he gets up and goes out to hire
another file clerk.

(We rather think he will!!)

A good story is
roing the rounds
regarding Angelo
Diana. Ata recent
dance Angelos
eagle eye spotted
a charming dam-
sel sitting out, so
ne sped over at
top speed to ask
her for the dance.
However, at the last minute he be-
came somewnat flustered, and instead
of asking the lady in the usual way,
he said, “I give you this dance,
please.” The lady thinking no doubt
that he was either drunk or cuckoo
told him to go: away. Angelo be-
came decidedly annoyed at this and
temporarily lost command of his
English again, saying, “What’s the
matter for you.” We understand that
the lady was completely at a loss for
a reply to this one.

It has been.
found impossible
to carry out. the qe
suggestion con-
tained in the last
issue of the
Digester and feature a picture of Art
Thomson at his desk when the pro-
rrammes are late, owing to the fact
that the air was so blue, the photo-
grapher was unable to obtain a clear
picture.



HOT ASHES

Despite the fact that our tenants have
pees warned of the danger of deposit-
img hot ashes in garbage cans, during
the last month numerous cases have
been Giscovered where the garbage cans
are aflame when the garbage collectors

Come to uplift same.
- . We would urgently request all house-

noliders to make sure that all ashes are
. damped down before being placed in

the garbage cans.
at snould be remembered that hot

ashes in the can are often dumped in-
t0 a truck-load of inflammable material,
aud this might cause a serious loss
tarough fire.

Wwe ask for the co-operation of our
venants in carrying out this request.

Powell River Company Limited



TRUE GREATNESS
What is true greatness? Ist to climb

Above the rocks and shoals of time
To sculpture on some height sublime

A name
To live immortal in its prime

And flush of fame?
What is true greatness? Is’t to lead

Your armed hirelings on to bleed,
And move a terrible god, indeed,

An hour;
To sate your lust of gold, or greed

Of despot power?
What is true greatness?. Question not,

But go to yon secluded spot
And enter yonder humble cot

And find
A husbandman who never fought

Or wronged his kind:
For whom the lips of war are dumb:

Who loves far more than beat of drum
The cattle’s low, the insect's hum

In alr:
And find true greatness in its sum

And total there!
What is true Greatness’? ‘Tis to clear

From sorrow's eye the glistening tear:
To comfort there, to cherish here,

To bless:
To aid, encourage, and to cheer

Distress.
—George Frederick Cameron.

PRINTED IN CANADA
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gn This Issue— }
YRTLE B. PATTERSON, well known in Canadian joprnalistic
circles contributes the feature article, with an interesting and

instructive story of the early history and expansion of the Vancouver
Sun. Miss Patterson is well known in Powell River, having visited
our townsite for several successive years in charge of the annual
winners trip, sponsored by the Sun.

The feverish aetivity of the Stock Market also has its reverber-
ations on these pages. Our ‘‘Pearls of Wisdom”’ writer injects several
sprightly and judicious comments on this subject; and another of our
special representatives tells of a trip to the Machine Room and the
‘‘oily’’ atmosphere encountered there :““Casual Observer’’ in his new
column has likewise been unable to escape the influence which everv

+

breeze carries to his receptive. ears.

Next month Harry Andrews will continue his instructive Im-
pressions on Eastern Canadian Cities; and Erie Baldwin writes a
very readable article dealing, among other things, with a comparison
of British and Canadian Paper Mills.
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Robert J. (Bob) Cromie—One of the voungest and most outstand-ing newspaper publishers in Canada, has made history in the
Dominion’s newspaper field since he assumed control of The Van-
couver Sun 12 years ago.

The Story of the Vancouver Sun
By MYRTLE B, PATTERSON

The Vancouver Sun, by right of its
inheritance from the News-Aavertiser
and The World, is the oldest news-
paper published in Vancouver, Brit-
ish Columbia. It dates back to May,
1886, a month before the Great Fire
which devastated the Burrard Inlet
town.

On May 8, 1886, The Advertiser made
its bow to the public. John Hay owned
and managed the publication, with
“Billy” McDougall as editor and re-
porter. The office was on Powel!

Street, opposite to the site now oc-
cupied by the Europe Hotel. The first
edition after the fire, which occurred
on June 13, 1886, was printed, one
page at a time, on a “foolscap“ Wash-
ineton hand press, which later did
service in the job room of the News-
Advertiser as a proof press and which
is still in active use in the job print-
ing department of The Vancouver
Sun. Hay, who financed The Adver-
tiser, lost everything in the fire but
friends tided him over the dark days



immediately following by securing
him a position as city marshal.
The Morning News appeared as a

daily on June 1, 1886, and was pub-
lished by Harkness and Ross. The

newspaper office was situated on the
west side of Abbott Street, between
Water and Cordova Streets, and its

. affairs flourished briefly until the fire,
after which, for some little time, it
was printed in The British Columbian
Offices, New Westminster, and _ ship-
ped over every day by. stage, the
horses of which weré’ driven by Char-
lie Queen. Shortly after the fire the
partnership was dissolved, Mr. Ross
assuming Mr. Harkness’ interests.
Publication of The News was resum-
ed in a small one-story building on
Cordova street.

The News and The Advertiser were
consolidated in the spring of 1887
and became the News-Advertiser. Of-

Page Llhree
fices were established on Cambie
Street, near the present Dominion
Building, these being moved in 1890
to Pender and Cambie Streets, in
1807 to Pender and Hamilton Streets
and in April, 1910, when it was pur-
chased by J. 8S. H. Matson, of the
Victoria Colonist, to the present site
of The Vancouver Sun, on Pender
Street, facing Beatty.

Ropert J. Cromie, publisher of The
Vancouver Sun, did not purchase the
News-Advertiser until August, 1917.
and in the meantime The Morning
Sun had been published by the Bur-
rard Publishing Company Limited,
the morning daily making § its first
appearance on February 14, 1912,
with J. P. McConnell as_ editor-in-
chief and R. 'S. Ford as manager.
These two men had been publishing
The Saturday Sunset, an illustrated
and literary weekly, since June 15,

Outside View—TIwo fioors and the basement at 137
plete establishment of The Morning Sun in 1917. To-day The Sun Publishing Company
Limited occupies two entire buildings, 125-137 Pender Street West, arid the space has
been developed to include eight full floors and two large basements. The Sun’s total
staff now numbers more than 300

Pender Street West housed the com-
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Linotype-—With eighteen linotype machines and two .monotype machines, the com-
posing room of The Vancouver Sun is adequately equipped to handle with despatch
tne make-up of the five daily editions of the newspaper. J. J. McNeary is composingrocm superintendent, and under him is a staff of 60 men. Horace Woodbury is fore-
man of the stereotyping room which includes in its modern equipment a pony auto-matic plate machine and an automatic vacuum mat roasting machine.

1907, and offices for both the daily
and the weekly papers were
tinued at 711 Seymour Street. The
late Billy Carswell was the first ad-
vertising manager of The Morning
sun. The late John Kerr, who later
went to Toronto, was the first editor,
working under Mr. McConnell.

After the beginning of the Great
War in 1914, EF. C. Wade gained con-
trol of, The Morning Sun, and Mr.
McConnell retired from the editorial
department, Ed. Shepherd, son of the
Ned Shepherd who organized Toronto
saturday Night, being the new editor-
in-chief.

Mr. Cromie bought The Morning
sun in 1917 and he immediately be-
gan overtures towards securing ‘the
News-Advertiser, another morning
paper. This. he accomplished in
August, 1917, and, moving the ef-

fects of the Morning Sun to the
News-Advertiser offices at 137 Pen-
der Street West, he amalgamated the
two dailies under the name of The
Morning Sun, later changing it to
The Vancouver Sun.

The Morning Sun had been an out-
and-out Liberal party organ. The
News-Advertiser had Conservative
sympathies. Under Mr. Cromie’s man-
agersnip the Vancouver dally has de-
nnitely become an Independent news
paper, with Liberal leanings.

In 1917 The Morning Sun had a
circulation of 10,000. The News-Ad-
vertiser had 8,000. The Morning Sun
appeared every day of the week ‘ex-
cept Sunday. The News-Advertiser
was published every day except Mon-
day. After amalgamation The Morn-
ing Sun became the first seven-day
newspaper in Canada.
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Left: “Si” Griffis. Advertising
Director and Business Manager

Centre: H. A. Stein, Managing
liditor

Mr. Cromie continued to publish
The Vancouver Sun, a morning daily
with a special Sunday edition, until
March 12, 1924, when he bought The
World — dating back to September,
1888 — from Charles E. Campbell.
and publishing morning, evening and
sunday Editions. In February, 1926,
he purchased The Star’s evening cir-
culation, combining it with The Even-
Ing Sun's circulation, and turning over
to General Victor Odlum and The
star the circulation of the morning
edition of The Sun, thus withdraw-
ing from the morning field.

since 1917, when The Morning Sun
and the News-Advertiser merged, the
circulation has grown from 18,000 to
49,000 daily, with 75,000 issues of

Right: P. J. Salter, Secretary-
Treasurer, Sun Publishing Co. Ltd.

The Sunday Sun. The yearly con-
sumption of Powell River newsprint
is from 5,000 to 6,000 tons. A smal]
band of 80 newsboys and carriers in
1917 has grown to 475 in Greater Va7-
couver and New Westminster alone,
not counting the poy agents all over
the province. Thirty sub-stations are
being bullt in Greater Vancouver this
year to take care of the carrier boys
and their supplies of newspapers.

Paid advertising in The Sun has in-
creased from 6,553,904 lines in 1919
to 10,801,784 lines in 1928.

The Sun has built surely and swift-
ly on a firm foundation of service to
Western Canada, to British Columbia,
to Vancouver and to the individual
readers of its columns.
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KF’. R. Anderson, Advisory Executive H. KF. Gates, Circulation Director,
Vancouver Sun

Among the Sun’s campaigns to deve-
lop Western Canada, Vancouver’s
great hinterland, behind which it has
thrown the full force of its energy,
are: Equalization of Freight Rates:
Deveiopment of the Western Grain
Route; Opening Up of the Peace River
Country; and Unrestricted Trade
through the Panama Canal.

Many hundred thousand re-prints
of The Sun’s Educational Pages and
Graphic Charts have been broadcast
by -The Sun at its own expense to
public organizations, leading business
firms and business men throughout
the continent and in Europe—every-
where that Western Canada’s story
could be effectively told.

Campaigns to better civic and home
conditions may be listed under the
following:

Amalgamation of the Greater Van-
couver Area; Clean-up and Paint-up
Campaign; Mother’s Day: Annual
Spelling (or other school subjects)
‘Bee’; Annual Cooking School: An-
nuai B. C. Oratorical Contest; School
Children’s Sports Competitions; ‘Dr.
Frank McCoy’s Health. Lectures: Life-
saving Demonstrations; Community
Chest; Fifty Neediest Cases and Other
Christmas-tide Relief.

In addition, it gives a personal ser-
vice to its readers. Song. sheets,
cooK booKS, radio logs and insurance
policies are distributed to those who
require them. Myrtle Meyer Eldred
advises mothers. Dorothy Dix gives
advice on human nature: problems.
Dr. Frank McCoy answers questions
on diet and health. A Legal Column
maintains free of charge a question



and answer service wwhich saves
‘hundreds of readers actual money.
There is a pattern service and a
cooking page service. Among the reg-
ular contributors of special articles
—more serious in nature—are Arthur
Brisbane, Glenn Frank and a large
group of special writers in all parts
of the world.

Worthy of special mention is the
research and merchandising division
of The Sun’s activities, as carried on
under the direction of the nationa]
advertising department. Seven thous-
and issues a year of “British Colum-
bia To-day,’ a graphic picture of busi-
ness conditions and manufacturing
and merchandising opportunities in
British Columbia, are sent by The
Sun to all parts of North America.
Kurope and other parts of the world

Page Seven
where there is a demand for com-
plete statistics on this province’s pro-
duction and potentiality.

All the executives of the present
company saw service with the old
Morning Sun or the News-Advertiser
prior to the amalgamation in 1917—
Sl Griffis, advertising director and
pusiness manager; P. J. Salter, sec-
retary-treasurer; George A. Cran, Na-
tional Advertising manager; H. A.
Stein, managing editor: F. R. Ander-
son, legal counsel and advisory exe-
cufive: H. F. Gates, circulation’ dir-
ector; and #. Rorke, printing super-
intendent.

In the printing department of The
sun, the plant which occupied a single
floor of the 1917 establishment, has
expanded until three floors are needed
for operations. The staff has grown

George A. Cran, National AdvertisingManager of the Vancouver Sun EK. Rorke, Printing Superintendent,,.Sun Publishing Co. Ltd.
~™PHOTOGRAFH BY STEFFENS-COLMER
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correspondingly, approximately 100
men and girls being now employed.

Among the large printing jobs
handled annually by Mr. Rorke and
nis department are the semi-annual
telephone directories of the B. C.
Telephone Company. Approximately
100,000 copies of this 450-page dir-
ectory are published every six months,
requiring 75 tons of paper each issue,
Or 150 tons of paper a year.

Another big order is the annual
directory of Wrigley’s, 1850 pages in
volume. A total of 10 tons of paper
is required each year for the 2500
copies published. In addition to a
large variety of catalogues, pamphlets,
folders, and other staples and specia]
printing, The Sun Publishing Com-
pany’s plant prints regular editions
of “The Bulletin” newspaper, B. C.

Electric publications—including “Util-
ity Topics” (70,000 an issue), “The
Buzzer” and the B. C. E. R. employ-
ees’ magazine —, the “Hotel and Cafe
News” and other periodicals.

Besides its daily newspaper, The
sun Publishing Company Ltd. owns
and publishes Farm & Home, a week-
ly publication which caters to the
diversified agricultural interests of
British Columbia farmers. It was
started in 1919 when the need of an
organ for Pacific Coast farmers, whose
needs differ from those farmers on
the prairies or in the Eastern Prov-
inces, was felt. There are 21.000
farms in British Columbia, and the
circulation of Farm & Home is 25,000.
Bay Carter is the business manager
and V. B. Robinson, B.Sc.A., is the
editor.

Sun Press Room—Three presses are used in ‘the daily production of The Vancouver
Sun. A Hoe unit press, one of the latest types, installed in 1928, capable of producinga 32-page paper at the rate of 30,000 papers an hour; a Hoe sextuple press, which be-
longed to the News-Advertiser, capable of producing 25,000 24-page papers an hour:
and a Hoe color press, which prints the comics and colored magazine cover pages.Harry Wheatland is press superintendent in the present establishment, with 10 men
working under his direction.
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Annual Garden
Competition

How Foolscap Paper
Got Its Name

Keep the rake busy and the garden
in shape. The annual garden com-
petition, for wnich prizes are donated
each year by the company is again
under way.

Inspection of the various gardens
and lawns will be made throughout
the summer. The final judgment will
be passed during August.

The garden competition is a yearly
event, and invariably arouses a keen
spirit of emulation in all parts of the
townsite. Every householder is elig-
ible to qualify for the prizes — and
the committee cannot urge too strong-
ly that every member of the com-
munity who has a garden co-operate
in this scheme for town improvement.

One of the greatest attractions of
Powell River, and one which visitors
seldom fail to comment is the well
trimmed lawn and spacious flower
beds seen on every side.

Our townsite has been termed “a
community of lovely homes and gar-
dens.’ This is a reputation well worth
maintaining.

This year the Powell River Com-
pany are offering the following prizes
to stimulate interest in the Town Im-
provement scheme.

and Garden........$20.00 $10.00 $5.00
2. Best Kitchen

(;arden ................ 20.00 10.00  £=5.00
>. best Combination

Garden (front and
back) .................... 20.00 - Se

4 BRest Garden in
Riverside ............ 10.00 — —

5 . Best Boulevard. 190.00 —_——

The name “foolscap’ given to paper
came from the story of a hali-witted
boy who while playing on a big rock
near his home one day dropped his
linen cap into a depression in the
rock which was filled with water
from a passing shower, and for amuse-
ment took a stone in his hand, pound-
ed his cap until it was beaten into a
pulp and went away and left it. The
sun dried off the water and the pulp
spread evenly over the surface of the
depression became a sheet of paper
and a man coming along sometime
later found it and picking it up ex-
claimed, “Hello, here’s the fool’s cap.”’
Hence, paper made from pure linen
from then on was called “foolscap.”’

1. Best Frcnt Lawn

They Sang WhileDeath Waited
To an audience at St. Andrew’s

some time ago, Sir James Barrie read
with faltering words a letter address-
ed to him by. Captain Scott and writ-
ten in the tent among the immensity
of the Antarctic snows, when those
explorers were conscious of being
close to death, yet were indulging in
singing and cheerful conversation.

Those brave men knew that noth-
ing would be gained by whining their
last hours away. Their attitude was:
if the end must come, why should -we
not welcome it smilingly?

If men under such conditions can
Sing and smile, what excuse have
any of us for wearing gloomy faces
in this country of peace and tran-
quility ?
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ALLS PAGE
England---A Few Impressions---Part 2

By George Shepherd

As the closing hour strikes, the doors
of the public houses are closed upon
the innocent reveller, who leaves,
either under his own power or with
an applied velocity. If he is a poor
man, he goes home to bed; but any-
one with more of the world’s goods
can go on to a nightclub. After the
theatre, one can go on to a restaurant
or club for a midnight dinner, or use
one of the innumerable coffee-stalls,
which appear at dusk from some dark
alley and take up -their stand in
theatreland. After that, if necessary,
you can breakfast at another place
just across the street, and then join
the morning crowds hurrying to work.

There are many changes in the west
end and a Londoner returning after
a five years’ absence is apt to rub his
eyes in astonishment at the altera-
tions his city has undergone in his
absence. Regent Street has been prac-
tically re-built to one universal de-
sign, which has been very perfectly ©
conceived and carried out. Huge
apartment houses are springing up in
the streets off Piccadilly and many a
Canadian ex-service man would look
in vain for:the haunts of his “leave”
days. Even the squares, once the
pride of London and the delight of
tourists are being menaced by the un-
feeling encroachments of the “Im-
prover” and his destructive helper,
the common or lesser jerry builder.
The “Millionaire’s Row,” Park Lane,
is shortly to be transformed into a
shopping district, which in extent and
magnificence is expected to rival Bond
Street.

The public amusements are moving
with the times. Madame Tussaudqd’s
nas a new innovation, a doorkeeper
imitating a waxwork figure as well
as the usual display of waxworks
imitating people. (We caught our-
selves asking that policeman inside
the door the way to the “Chamber
of Horrors.’’) His is the best job in
the city, as hundreds of sweet young
things squeeze his hand fondly to dis-
cover whether he is really alive and
real. (We nearly applied for that job,
but the waiting list was too long).

The Zoo has a huge new aquarium,
which gives some very interesting
sidelights on the home life of fishes,
which cannot be learned by a trip up
Powell Lake. The Zoo also provided
the funniest. sight seen to date, a
monkey who had got hold of a lady’s
stocking, (no, the lady wasn’t inside)
and was trying to put it on like a pull-
Over, He first of all stood up on the
perch and tried to pull it over his
head, but without much success. He
then hung by one leg from the perch
and tried again. When this failed,
he eurled his tail round the perch,
and brought all four legs into oper-
ation, succeeding finally in pulling it
right on until his head was stuck in
the foot. He now seemed to lose his
temper, and nooking one hind leg
around the perch, swung round and
round like a catherine wheel until an-
other monkey, probably his spouse,
arrived on the scene, pulled him out
of his nightshirt, boxed his ears sound-
ly and chased him off home to mind
the baby.



The huge exhibition ground at
Wembly now houses numerous indus-
tries in the exhibition buildings. Part
of it is used as a motion picture stu-
dio. The stadium is used regularly
for greyhound racing, which 1s a mo-
dern substitute..for horse-racing. It 1s
not the same @g coursing, as the dogschase a steel“#tire which runs along
an electric ‘rail:
possible chance of ever catching it up,
it is a clear case of perseverence not
being rewarded.
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London is truly a city of amazing
interest. Her stores and theatres are
the equal. of any in: the world,.and
she has.a wealth of. historical inter-
est that is not feund in cities on this
side of the water. She has numerous
galleries and museums, old churches,
the Tower, which dates from Norman

As they have’: no.

days, a fascinating river life. She is
the gateway to the whole of England,
and to the Continent also. She is
within a few hours of huge pleasure
cities by the sea. London has several
large parks, a large open air swim-
ming bath, perhaps the finest bota-
nical gardens in the world, and virgin
woodland at Epping Forest, which is
only a few miles from the heart of
the city. It is easy to see the well-
known places in a few days, rubber-
neck-fashion, but many days can. be
spént profitably in viewing old houses,
old inns, the less-known churches, the
few pieces of the Roman walls which
still stand, and the upper reaches of
the river, which are extremely inter-
esting and picturesque. She is a
strange mingling of old and new, and
a friendly place, withal.

Main Road, Hitchin,
Hertfordshire.

St. Catharine’s Rock, Tenby,
Richmond, Hertfordshire.

Old Houses, Hitchin
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Top: Cornell Mine
Bottom: Ruins of the once busy “Copper Queen”

Reviving Activity on Texada Island
Old areas being surveyed again and new districts marked for development

Twenty years ago, Van Anda —
centre of Texada’s mining district —
was a red hot, lively, thriving mining
town. Miners from the Copper Queen,
from Marble Bay, from The Little
Billy—from every corner of tne north-
ern end of the island, made their head-
quarters here. Powell River, then in
its swaddling clothes, looked envious-
ly over the waters of Malaspina at
the. bustling activity of the island.
The high life of the district found its
focus there; across the straits chug-
sed numerous gas )boats, loaded to
capacity, with eager Powell Riverites,
lured by the bright lights of Van

Anda and the “wide open spaces’ of
Marble Bay.

To-day, Northern Texada Island, the
flush of pristine vigor gone from
its face, 1S pock marked with old
mining claims. At every step, almost,
one encounters a “hole” or the dere-
lict ruins of a once thriving mining
aistrict. Prospect after prospect has
experienced its brief cycle of fever-
ish existence — and been abandoned
to the ravages of .time and weather.

Marble Bay mine, two decades ago
the scene of a teeming activity, is
now deserted; the old mining shaft,
as yet unspoiled, and with much of



the original machinery still intact,
Slowly sinks into decay. A few miles
further on, in the direction of Blub-
ber Bay, a litter of tailings and a
of decayed buildings may be
viewed from the road. This is all
that remains of the glory that was
once the famous Copper Queen’s.

Is this the end? Or will the island
ever come back into itS own again
and overcome a new cycle of activ-
ity ? Texada residents say yes — and
there are mining experts who ex-
press a similar confidence.

Already the old Cornell Mine is
displaying evidence of a reviving
enere y. New areas have been mapped
and surveyed; two shifts of six men
are steadily at work; and diamond
drilling is commencing. Is this the
first outburst of a new spring time
for Texada? Time alone will answer,
but the not indistinct stirrings of a
new vitality appear to be permeating
the old area.
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U. B. CG. PLAYERS HERE ON MAY 3

“The University of B. C. Players
will appear in Powell River on Fri-
day, May 3, with their Spring pro-
duction “‘Rollo’s Wild Oat.” This an-
nouncement is definitely made by Mr.
Walter Batterham, secretary -of the
local K. P.’s, under whose auspices
the entertainment will be held.

The prices for this vear’s perform-
ance will be seventy-five and fiity
cents. The former will all be re-
served, and will be on sale at Lin-
zeéy’s Jewelry Store, from April 24
onward. The fifty cents seats will
be supplied to those first applying.

The curtain will be raised at &:15
to allow the store employees who
have purchased tickets, an opportun-
ity of being present at the commence-
ment.

‘“Rollo’s Wild Oat” has been very
favorably received by Vancouver
critics, and a capacity audience is
assured for its appearance in Powell
River.

Powell River Company Employees at Marble Bay Rock Quarry, Texada Island
Left to right: Bob Pennock, Bill Slater, H. Lowther, Bob Jones, Charlie Anderson.
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We can’t help
feel that Richard
Linzey, our estim-
able jewelry mer-
chant has an in-
side tip. Every

night for the past few weeks he has
been working feverishly in the front
garden. Coat and vest are flung
aside; sparks fly from the shovel’s
point; perspiration is in evidence:
the hole deepens.

No shares, however, have vet been
placed on the market.

_ The finger of distrust is being dir- -
ected towards Red Murch. Last week
he was observed crossing the first
press, with unmistakable signs of oil
on his clothes. It is believed that
the much discussed gusher behind No.
4 has come in and Red is deliberately
concealing it for speculative purposes.
“Oil not divulge a word,’ muttered
Mr. Murch to our representative, “let
‘em find their own wells.”

‘Lt see Lloyd George is in the lime-
lignt again,’ we said to Kenny Mac-
Donald last week.

“Lay off that stuff, boy,’”’ was Ken-
ny s torecetul reply. “It’s not even
listed on the board. Probably some
wild cat outfit trying to break in.

You may be right at that, Kenny.

‘‘How’s the stock this morning,’
we inquired of Harry Donigan, a
couple of days back.

‘Dropped two points since the shift
started,” responded Harry, not too
renlally.

We'll have to see the Beater room
foreman about this. Two points on a
snift! That'll never do.

SPRINGTIME BLOOMS
Capt. MacIntyre

unfurled his gar-
dening sails early
this year, and is
keeping the decks
in first class

shape. Intends. building his front
lawn on the clipper mould, according
to son James. Port and starboard
she looks mighty trim, mates!We won’t vouch

for this, even
tnough it was
whispered to us
on good authority.

A certain back-
tender had turned to a new broke
hustler and said, “I hear Bruce Zum-
walt is coming in this morning.”

The story ends with a perspiring
foam flecked youth standing in front
of one of our local brokerage firms
frantically demanding ae hundred
snares of Bruce Zumwalt at once!

Frank  Filetts's

of fertilizer has
particular cnoice

aroused no little
consternation
among his imme-
diate neighbors, but Frank toils on,
impervious. “I’m out for the row
cnampionship this year,’ was Frank's
ultimatum. We admit he’s a “strong”
eontender.



Bert Kyle, ever an assiduous tiller
of front and back yard soil, is hot
on the scent of stray weeds or en-
croaching pebbles. The fact of Bert
wearing his plus fours for gardening
has led to the rumor of a putting
green in the back yard. No confirma:
tion has reached this office as yet.

in the new ten
hundred block, a
wonderful  trans-
tormation is seen.
A Tew months
back, a wilder-

ness of rocks. A few days ago level,
smooth lawns, with the tiny splinters
of greensward already peeping forth.
The folks along this street have put
their hands to the plow figuratively,
and literally.

Another rumor persists that Bill
McGillvray’s partially completed gar-
age will be altered to a picturesque .
flower pagoda with a widely diversi-
fied range of floral specimens. Sounds,fine.

Charlie Brown, almost invariably a
prize winner in the annual compe-
tition, has started off with a quick
springtime dash. Spading has been
finished; raking done: seeds set.—
“Bring on your competition,” sings
Charlie.

Ed. Smith, Bill Linton, Jack Brand
and others are working steadily - at
their respective acreages, and only
await June and July to substantiate
their sedulous cultivation.

All told, everything in the garden’s
lovely.

Vernon Hughes and Lew Griffis are
reported to be the inventors of sev-
eral delectable recipes, which make
the problem of “How to entertain,”
no problem at all. In their Westview
laboratory the two chefs are exper.
imenting daily in new and untried
palate enticing dishes.
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The boys in the machine room are

all glad to see Bill Deller fully re-
covered from his recent illness, out
of hospital, and ready for work again.
Bul has had a long spell in bed, and
nis sickness necessitated a long spell
of convalescence, from which he had
just emerged.

PLAY BALI!
With the balminess of spring: dis-

Ssipating the frosty tang of the atmos-
phere, the boys are beginning to feel
the lure of the old ball game. On March
15, a couple of youngsters tossed the
norsehide around on the diamond.
with a crowd of impotent soccerites
standing near by.

And Al Lloyd, in between shaves,
is practising umpire baiting in front
of Hughie Young’s ample mirror. And
just in passing, Al is open to~-bet the
Yankees against the field again this
vear. Come on the purchasing de-
partment.

Speaking of baseball reminds us
that Si McLean, reliable backstop for
the Generals was in Powell River for
a few days last month. He says base-
ball will be bigger and better in Van-
couver this season, and the Gene2rals
will be right there when the play-offs
materialize in August.
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Three and a half vears ago a group
of music lovers, actuated by a desire
to consolidate and encourage the study
of educational musie, by means ot
public concerts, conceived the torma-
tion of a society to embrace this very
desirable phase of cultural activity.
The time they felt was rpe. Our
townsite had almost doubled — its
population; a new community hall

Social and Cultural Activities in Powell River
lL SOCTETY

would shortly be erected, where more
and eonsidered  entertain-
ment would be possible.

Accordingly, on October 25, 1925.
after weeks of canvassing Powell
River's first Choral Soctety sprung
Into being. At the organization meet-
ing, Mr. Kk. Corbett was the Pres
idential choice, a position he capably

filled until his retirement trom Powell
River in January, 1929. Mr. Kh. B.
who has been afhllated with
the Society since its mception was
elected to succeed the retiring [Tres-
ent.

Mr. W. K. Sorrel was the first con-
ductor, being succeeded by Mr. W.
H. Hinton: the latter conducted the

societY until the season of 1927-28,
when he ftett Powell River to take
up a position in Vancouver. The
present conductor, Mr. Paul Daugher-
ty came into office at the beginning
of the 1928 season, and has proved
a most capabie and understanding
leader.

The average membership of the
on Pade lwenty-one}
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WANTED: AN ALIBI

This ad appeared in a Texas paper:
‘“Found—Lady’s hand-bag; left in my
car while parked. Owner can have
same by identifying property. If she
makes satisfactory explanation to my
wife, I will pay for ad and give re-
ward.

O O

ATTENTION! E. O.

‘‘Mother,
plants in heaven?”

“No, my dear, it. requires engineers
to build electric plants.”

do they have electric

“Sir,” said the maid, quite haught-
ily, “either‘take your arm from around
my waist ar keep it still. I am no
ukelele.”’

O)

SURE ENOUGH

Engine-Drivers Sweetheart: ‘And
do you always think of me during
your night trips?”“Do 1? wrecked two trains
that way already!”

"Ob, you darling!”

SPEED

A man went into a Scotechman’s
drug store and ordere@ 15 cents worth
of quinine. A second later the man
screamed, “Help, I’m poisoned.”

The Scotchman looked at the box
and said, “You’re right, it’s strych-
nine; that'll be 10 cents extra. Pay
me quick laddie, it works fast.”

NO MOTHER TO GUIDE HER
Our stenoz. received a washing

machine from her brother in Chicago.
Abouth a month later she wrote a
letter to her brother:

“TI received your most welcome
rift. I should not say this, but |!
find one fault with it. When I stand
up in it, the paddles knock me down.”

(Signed) Dorothy.

A young man with a pretty flirta-
tious fiancee, wrote to a supposed
rival:

‘“T’ve been told that you have been
Kissing my girl. Come up to my otf-
fice at 11 oclock Saturday. I want
to have this matter out.’”’

The rival answered: “I’ve received
a copy of your circular letter and will
be present at the meeting.”

An officer on board a battleship
was drilling his men. “I want every
man to lie on his back, put his legs
in the air, and move them as if he
were riding a bicycle,’ he explained.
“Now, begin.” After a short effort
one of the men stopped. “Why have
vou stopped, Cassidy?” asked the offi-
Cer. “If you plaze, Sor,’ was the re-
ply, “Oim coasting!”’

The professor and his wife were re-
turning from the theater. “Now, who
is absent minded?” he said triumpb-
antly, producing two umbrellas from
under his arm. “You forgot your um-
brella and I remembered not only
mine but yours, too!”

‘But,’ gasped his wife, “neither of
us brought one!”
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1. Mary Biasutti
4. John Milroy

9. Richard Chiarcossi
5. Leslie Willlam Gray

>. stanley Milton Gray
6. Arnold LeRoy Jackson
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By a CASUAL OBSERVER

Casual observers around any indus-
trial centre cannot fail to realise the
tremendous possibilities of that breath-
ing interval between the mid-day
whistles, signifying knocking off and
resumption. In camps and centres
where the cook house predominates,
droves of men disappear as if by.
magic, to reappear within an incredit-
ably short space of time, wearing
satisfied expressions, and plying tooth-
picks as industriously as they had pre-
viously manipulated culinary weapons.They then také up a position at their
own particular point of advantage,
and proceed to discuss the topics of
the day.

Destinies are revealed, scandals dis-
cussed, national issues corrected, and
domestic problems debated at these
noon hour i sessions between the
whisties. .Our own little community
is no exception to the rule, and a
gentle saunter round amongst the
varicus factions by a disinterested
observer, will be rewarded by a
fund of information, interesting and
entertaining alike; providing of course
that no exception is taken to the
presence of the intruder, and no sug-
restion vouchsafed that a much
warmer atmosphere is his desired
destination.

impossible. The impression gathered
was that lt was only a matter of a
short time before all were indepena-
ent, and would be in a position to
ignore the whistle which should short-
ly suspend discussions until the fol-

. lowing day.

One gentleman in particular, his
countenance and attire signifying close
acquaintance with his subject, was
strong for oil (pronounced Hoyle).
Oil (tor Hoyle) was his pet hobby,
his second nature, indeed he lived
for little else, although the regularity
with which he cut off and masticated
copious portions of Gallagher’s best
conveyed a different impression. He
exuded generous quantities of frag-
rance in liquid form with the pre-
cision of an expert, and had already
cut off a cockroach in its prime. “I
tell you,” he announced with a pro-
digious squirt, “McLeod oil (or Hoyle)
is the thing. (squirt). McLeod has
struck (squirt) a big gusher.” (squirt).
Bill McLeod, in usual sartorial per-
fection, unexpectedly sailed round the
corner. Disaster seemed imminent,
but by a brilliant feat of contortionism
Bill was able to dodge. McLeod may
have struck a gusher, but a gusher
certainly nearly overwhelmed McLeod.

The topic for the moment, when
your special representative ventured
forth to exchange pleasantries, seem-
ed to be the financial .- situation.
Everyone was feverishly discussing
dollars and cents, with very little at-
tention to the latter, — a veritable
‘get rich quick’ atmosphere seemed
to be in the air. Each unit of every
group had his own particular fancy,
and was only too ready to demonstrate
to all and sundry that failure was

Other situations were abroad. JackRichardson, for example, was losing
weight, and was very perturbed in con-
sequence. Others might have thought
this provided cause for satisfaction,
but Jack couldn't see it that way. His
doctor had advised him to take up
golf, and, as he imparted in a special
burst of confidence, he was already
under the pro’s fatherly influence in
a.special course. The pro later con-
firmed this, but advised the great



probdiem so far had been to find a
neutral zone for the ball, as if this
were placed where Jack could hit it,
he couldn't see it, and if placed where
he could see it, he could never possib-
hit it. Both parties, however, are op-
timistic.

John McIntyre, too, seemed to be
in good standing. One party was
enthusiastic over a pile of bricks
placed near the war memorial site.
in close proximity to the football field.
It was a fine idea, and would supply
a long felt want. John was a great
fellow, but why hadn't he got half
pricks, these would have been much
more suitable? Harry Middleton hove
in sight, and was promptly tackled
for an explanation. Don’t be crazy,”
was the reply, “they are for the base
of the war memorial, and how could
we manage with half bricks ”’

“Oh my gosh,” exclaimed the dis-
appointed enthusiast, “I thought they
were for the football referees!!!”

Just then a ferocious blast of the
whistle occasioned a. general stam-
pede, the noon time parking grounds
quickly presenting a scene of utter
desolation.
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age a study of and a love for mu-
sical accomplishments. Its present
membership is about fifty. In a town
of our dimensions, this should be at
ieast doubled. To those of musica)
talent — and they are not a few —
this society constitutes the finest
means of expanding and training one’s
musical and vocal abilities. Mr. Paul
Daugherty is a musician and conduc-
tor of training and experience — and
nis able assistance has been of great
benefit to the society. In Male voices,
particularly, is the “Choral” deficient,
—a situation neither desirable nor ne-
cessary. The “Choral” gives every
encouragement and welcomes any
citizen, of any sex, interested in any
phase of musical and vocal life.

The Clam Diggers

(Continued from Page Seventeen)

Choral Society is fifty, and during the
past three years many splendid con-
certs have been afforded local audi-
ences. The Crucifixion, Hiawatha’s
Wedding Feast, The Revenge, the
Hymn of Praise, in addition to a
number of part songs. and Glees, have
already been presented. In many of
these offerings, soloists of high re-
pute on the West Coast, have assist-
ed the local society with their ser-
vices. In the last concert, however,
all soloists were selected directly
from the ranks of the. society, and
this departure was amply vindicated
by the very successful and pleasing
renditions accorded by our local ar-
tists.

Until the present, far too little at-
tention has been directed towards
the society and its efforts to encour-

This is what we saw on a recent
trip to Willingdon Beach. From a
distance we thought a new mine had
been discovered, so great was the
shovel energy displayed. ‘Twas not
so, however. Ray Gribble and Art
Rehfield were making a sudden as-
Sault on the clam beds, and this snap
shows them after three and a halfminutes digging. These boys know
their clams!

While in Vancouver last month we
ran across Stuart Reed, formerly
well known among local paper
makers., Stuart is still at Ocean
Falls, where he has worked for the
past two. years. =
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Powell River's first hotel

Do You Remember «The Old Hotel ?
The original Powell River Hotel was a thirty-one roomed structure

which aniong its outside adornments contained a sty of
a hundred fat porkers

Poking. through our pictorial files
of Powell River’s early days, we suda-
denly encountered what appeared to
us a glorified bunk house, or perhaps
a wooden frontier hotel of a past de-
cade. Such, without embellishment,
was the old Powell River Hotel, pro-
genitor of the present imposing struc-
ture now gracing our townsite.

With construction proceeding full
blast, and a townsite rapidly emerg-
ing in the midst of pristine forests,
one .Mr. McKinney decided the time
was opportune to erect a sturdy, mo-
dern, up-to-date hotel. And on this
page we disclose the finished pro-
duct, in the full meridian of its glory
in the year of our Lord 1912 or there-
abouts.

Thirty-one rooms formed the ori-
ginal complement of the old Powell
River Hotel; and in those days the
boys looked on this as the cultural
center of the community. In an old

manuscript from which unfortunate-
ly many pages are missing we glean-
ed a secant history of Powell River's
first hotel. Many details, which many
residents might still fill in from mem-
ory have been obliterated through
time; and our readers must content
themselves with the meagre smatter-
ings we were enabled to unearth.

First of all, we learned there was
an official opening! And in those
boisterous days an Official opening
exuded a vigorous tang which in
similar modern celebrations some-
how is regrettably absent.

From the tattered manuscript we
discovered mention of a bar! And on
this momentous day there was no bar
on the bar! And no ceiling either if
the manuscript is to be accorded
credence!

And the grand opening itself? Here
occurs a maddening hiatus in the
manuscripts —~ and a veil is drawn



over subsequent proceedings, until
the following morning dawns in a
cloudless sky. Again for a few brief
lines the writing is intelligible; and
ohe may perceive Mr. McKinney and
a few bosom friends gazing with
snd, stricken eyes at his billiard
tables, and hopelessly jingiing a few
loose coins in his pockets. Alas! that
beautiful green, glossy . surface —
“Where! ©O where has it gone!”
Through some unaccountable | error
the loggers from Michigan had mis-
taken the tables for the dancing floor
—and acted accordingly. Abundant
evidence of terpsichorean skill by |
gentlemen in hobnailed shoes, testi-
fied to the abandoned jollity of his’ ~

(Here the manuscript is sad- —
ly disfigured and several pages mliSs-
ing. )

When we again picked up the
thread no mention is made oft the
opening. Instead we discover a nota-
tion requcsting ‘‘that the pigs be fed
at 12.30 every day.” It appears that
in this breezy period of townsite
history, the proprietor maintained
porkers, for the benefit of guests de-
siringe this delectable food at a sec-
ond’s notice.

This little corral was located a
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short distance from the main en-
trance, probably on the identical spot
where the engineering office now
stands.

The second picture shows the hotel
in the course of construction, and in-
distinct though it is; the outlines of
the famous “pig farm” may be dis-
tinguished immediately in front of the
building. Below, are the rows of bunk
houses, interspaced with the inevit-
able white tents. Such, in bygone
days, was Alder Avenue, the main
artery of commerce in Powell River.
On the left of the top picture is the
shack where Mr. McKinney enter-
tained his special friends, and where
he himself departed for the night
when business was finished. The
Canadian Bank of Commerce stands
on this site to-day.

Thirty-ohe rooms were compre-
hended in the original structure. To-
day the Rodmay Hotel, owned and
operated by J. R. Macintyre, 1s an
eighty roomed structure built on the
European plan and equipped with
every modern appliance. A decade
and a half has seen an almost un-
recognizable alteration of the old
building.

Panorama of Townsite in 1911. Hotel during construction
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Bulls and Bears
Our representative and his friend the Great Detective visit the

Machine Room

Dollars to right of us,Dollars to left of us,
Dollars all around us,

Dollars un-numbered.
“Just buy a Itttle stock

Safe and sound as a rock;
Watch one dollar become a flock,”

Sang the boss machine tender.
It was a quiet day in the Machine

Room. The machines were humming
along at a thousand foot clip, gears
gurgling happily, the presses, dryers
and the rest of the happy family do-
ing their work efficiently. Above the
noise of the machines rose the steady
drone from the crews gathered round
the ary end of number six. .

What were they
discussing to-day ?
—Bootiegrzing, the
rate of the British
Eimpire, the Yel-
low Peril, or some

equally educational topic? We col-
lected up our friend the Great De-
tective and strolled down that way
to listen in.

“Well, boys,’ we heard a nasal
voice intoning, “Guess its Hellcat for
mine. She'll go up to a hundred.”

“Ha,” said my friend the Great
Detective. (Someone always’ says
“Ha” fiercely somewhere in a mys-
tery story, sO we may as well have
it now and get it over). “Ha,” he
repeated impressively,
was now as clear as pea-soup fog.

‘“Helleat nothing,’ replied another
voice scorntiully, ‘“‘she’s due for a
drop. Take my tip, boy, and put
your money into Haywire Oils.”

At this moment Frank Nello blew
in on one of his periodic excursions.
“Hullo, boys,” he greeted = them,
“How's she going to-day? Remem-

ber Bill Jones’ advice and Keep your
eye on the little old job, and put
your last dime into Copper. Huil.
She’s going to be a wonderful mine
if they ever find the copper.” Frank
wandered on into a rhapsody of
words, the only intelligence we could
gather being that if the lake fell any
further he would have to stop mak-
ing his weekly dose of home brew.

Tom Rees was
now seen in the

Varsity Drag
distance doing the

daintily down the
aisle between the
machines. “Hullo, boys, he sang
out as soon as he arrived within
hailing distance. “I’ve done it at
last. I’ve mortgaged the “St. Faith”
and sunk the proceeds in...

“Phe Pacific Ocean,” interrupted
the Great Detective, “which contains
alluvial gold, radium and...” At
this point Frank heaved a split in-
finitive at the Great Detective who
disappeared down the broke chute, to
re-appear later as a dainty Ittle roll,
all wound up ready for the ‘Prov-
ince.”’

While this was golng on we over-
heard Bert telling the latest
recruit to go out and get some oll.
He disappeared, to re-appear shortly
to report that he had bought. Bert a
hundred shares of Advance. After
First Aid had been administered and
copious draughts applied, Bert re-
covered and explained that what he
really needed was _a little of the pro-
duct the Mill Store supply.

Max Smith was the next arrival.
He wandered in, sprinkling pieces of



paper all around. “I’m unloading,”’
he tersely explained. ‘No more C &
EK for me. = [ve lost thousands of
dollars I never had,” he grumbled as
he passed into the finishing room.

The air now be-
came thick with
muttered words,
from which med-

) ley we could only
ais tinguish such

disjointed and apparently meaningless
phrases as “Lucky. Lena,” “Silver
Shoes,” “Golden Slippers,” “Hope Un-
limited,” “Golconda.” -The machine
was apparently wearying of the talk,
for the paper suddenly broke in the
presses, and everybody ' disappeared
promptly like a Perey Williams spec-
lal. A herald was sent out to look
for the cougar hunters, and after an-
arduous and exciting search they were
discovered trying around to sell Ikey
Valentine a thousand shares in ‘‘Wild-
wood Hope.”

At the back of the stacks Rex Pad-
gett had called a meeting of the Clan,
and it had been proposed, seconded
and acclaimed that they should all
go forth on a cougar hunt, the pro-
ceeds of said hunting to be used to
buy shares in the Lost Gold Mine at
any such time as the gold might be
found. ‘The meeting thereupon ad-
journed and vanished whistling “John
Peel.”’

It occurred to us that it might be
a good idea to find out what the
gallant watch dogs in the _ office
thought about it all, so we wandered
up that way, leaving the blue atmos-
phere of the Machine Room to re-
cover its usual serenity. Next month
we may, with the editor's permis-
sion, print.a few impressions of the
Oily environment around the sacred
halls.
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Finishing Room Notes
The cutter is operating smoothly in

its new home, the former paper stor-
ase.

The move was carried out with the
minimum loss of.time and great
credit is due to all concerned.

Moving operations were started on
the Sunday morning. and a set of
sheets was run off the cutter in its
neawy home on Tuesday.

Mr. Fraser has taken control of the
truckers in the old mill who load the
trains from the conveyor. These were
formerly under the jurisdiction of the
W hart.

A new hardwood runway has been
laid, a double track putin, making a
very much shorter haul for the truck-
ers, -

l'wo more members of the redoubt-
able ‘‘Callies’” have been added to the
staff of the finishing room recently,
namely Bob Wilson and Alec Smith.
Billy Reese has been on the strength
for many moons.

No doubt between them they will be
able to explain to the boys convinc-
ingly just why the “Callies” Fa down
and go poom.

The other day Bob Wilson had oc-
casion to phone up the finishing room.
As soon as he was greeted with the
customary, ‘“‘Hello” from the other
end, he said, “Is that the finishing
room?” “Yes,” replied the voice from
the other end of the wire, ‘but I don’t
think it is the one you want. This is
the doctor’s office.’’
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A Glimpse of the Fijis
Powell Rwer Newsprint shipped regularly to these far away

islands of the Pacific

The two views shown.on this page
were loaned to the Digester by Capt.
Alf. Hansen, of the Kingsley Na-
vigations freighter Texada, carrying
among other Canadian products, regu-
lar cargoes of newsprint from Powell
River to San Francisco.

Before entering upon the compar:
atively uneventful life of the coast
service, Capt. Hansen had spent
the greater part of his youthful
days on deep sea runs, both wun-
der sail and in steam, and his
photographic library, taken for the
most part by himself, 1s a unique col-
iection of photos, snapped in every
eorner of the giobe. The two illus-
trations on this page, selected at
random, show two different scenes in.
the F131 Islands. The “New Zealand,”
bearing Lord and Lady Jellicoe, is
seen steaming into Levuka harbor.
during its cruise through southern
waters after the war. A bizarre con-
trast of ancient and modern is fur-
nished by this powerful battle cruiser,
steaming majesically in to acknow-
ledge the flag salute of several trim bar-

A welrd native dance, Suva.

quentines, relics of an almost extinct
era, in port at the time. Capt. Han-
sen’s ship is seen in the right of the
picture; the other cut shows one of

Levuka Harbor in the Fijis. The ‘‘New Zealand’ carrying Lord and Lady Jellicoe
IS seen ‘steaming into port.



the weird fantastic dances still com-
mon among natives of Fiji and South
Sea islands.

To many Powell River residents
ijl 1s only a name — a group ot
islands beneath the equator, inhabited
mainly by natives, and a smattering
of foreign traders. Yet, in Suva,
capital of the islands, is the home of
one of Powell River’s oldest friends
and customers. Almost -since our
plant commenced operations in 1911,
small, but regular: shipments have
been sent to the Western Pacific
Herald, in Suva, owned by Mr.- Alport
Barker. In a future edition we hope
to include an article on.Suva-and the
distribution of our newsprint in these
islands below ‘the line.” .

“Wot cap,” .I. ask’, “’as taken the
bright out of Bright-Eyes?”

“if its my mate you're referring
to,” ses the captain, “it’s incurable
love trouble.’’

‘“"E fell for a gal and married ’er,
about five years ago, and ’e didn’t get
jarred out of ’is dream till this trip.”

“"E got all kinds of fancy notions
about true love, wouldn’t look at a
woman till ‘e met ‘is wife, and ain’t
looked at any other since.”

“They ‘ave two kids, one of ’em is
as pretty as a picture and is ‘is: the
other is as ugly as sin and is the off-
spring of the bird she beat it with.”

‘“We’ve all know’d wot’s been go-
ing on for the last three or four years,
but none of us was particularly anx-
10us to commit suicide, so the first
intimation “e got was finding a notein ’is flat inviting ‘im to pay a visit
to the infernal regions, and telling ’im
sne’d, left ‘is brat with the neigh-
pours.’”’
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"ee accepted ’er invitation and ’as

been in ’ell ever since, and is there
for keeps.”

“Time, cap,’ I ses, “is a great ’ealer,
and ’e ’]l get over it.”

“You, ses the captain, “read a lot
of bunk and cough it up like the con-
sidered judgment of Solomon. ’is
only cure is another woman, and ’e’s
the victim of ’aving been created a
one-woman man.”

“Are you cap, I asks, “a one woman
man ?’’

“That, ses the captain, “’as nothb-
ing to do with the funeral we're at-
tending and is also none of your damn-
ed business.”’

“These tragedies,” continues the
captain, “could be averted if pairing-
off could be supervised, and the rules
is simple to follow. Pair off two
straight shooters and they'll be ’appy.
Pair off two rotters and they’ll be
reasonably so. That's ali there is to
It. If you mix ‘em any other way life
1s, Or wlll eventually be, ’ell for those
on the straight and narrow.”

“Ave you made a study of the
subject, cap?’ I asks.

“I ain't”, ses the captain, “but your
knowledge and the mate’s, compared
to mine, is about equal to Adam’s be-
tore ‘’e lost ‘is rib.”

ON THE REBOUND
This oi! boom is not without its

embarassing moments. A group of
Stock enthusiasts were discussing the
market during the noon hour siesta
in front of the company store. A
well had just come in — and natur-
ally it was the chief topic of the con-
versation.

One of the group (name suppressed
by request) shouted in a delirium oi
excitement, “Boy, Oh Boy! What a

“Cake-eater yourself,” angrily  re-
torted one of the members of ' our
younger set as she minced wrath-
fully past — to overhear this last
remark.
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Promotions and Changes in
Staff Personnel

SICK BENEFIT APPOINTEE celebrated Saskatchewan surgeon. Af-
ter a year in Saskatchewan, he pro-
ceeded westward again to join the
staff of the Vaneouver General Hos-
vital. He lett Vancouver in response
to an invitation from the Whalen
Pulp and Paper Company at Port
Alice, where he remained as Resi-
ident Surgeon until 1924. From Port
Alice, he returned to Vancouver as
one of the chief surgeons of the C.
P, R. Physician and Surgeons Medi-
cal Association. Just prior to his ar-
rival in Powell River, Dr. Lyons was
engaged in private practice in Van-
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To Dr. and Mrs. Lyons we offer our
sincere greetings and a hearty wel-
come as members of our community.

Dr. O. O. Lyons

Dr. Lyons was born in Nova Scotia,
and took his B.A. degree in Acacia
College, one of the pioneer institu-
tions. of the Dominion. It was during
his undergraduate days here that he
met the future Mrs. Lyons, who is
also a graduate of the same college.
Receiving his arts degree, Dr. Lyons
entered McGill, from which. institut-
ion he received his M.D.

Leaving McGill, he was employed
for some time as an interne in Mon-
treal, specializing in surgical cases.
Like many of his predecessors Dr.
Lyons listened to the lure of. the
west, and after serving a yeal'.ap-
prenticeship in Montreal, came west.
to accept the position of assistant
surgeon to Doctor G. R. Peterson,

JOHN A. KYLES
The appointment of John A. Kyles

to the position of accountant to fill



the vacancy occasioned by the resign-.
ation of Mr. Dave Saunders has been
recently announced.
“Jock,” as he is familiarly known

around the townsite was born in Glas-
gow, scotiand, migrating to Canada
in 1922. He received his education in
Glasgow University, where he was
also prominent in soccer circles. Four
years ago, Jock came’to Powell River,
having been previously in the employee
of Helliwell, Maclachlan & Co., chart-
ered accountants of Vancouver, B. C.

Jock has a wide circle of friends in
Powell River, and we join with them
In wishing him success and prosper-
ity in his new position.

GEORGE G@. HEIGHWAY
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Point Grey. Leaving Point Grey, he
joined the firm of Helliwell Maclach-
jan & Co., well known chartered ac-
countants, of Vancouver, B. C. With
this company he remained as an
auditor for ten years.

During this period he travelled: ex-
tensively throughout Western Canada,
from Winnipeg to the coast, and
throughout the interior of British
Columbia on various audits. It was
in this capacity that George first be-
came acquainted with Powell River.
Fof several years prior to his perma-
nent residence here he had visited
the townsite regularly as an auditor
for Helliwell Maclachlan & Co. In
June, 1927, he accepted the positionof Internal Auditor on the Powel]
River Company Staff, which incum-
pency he capably filled until promoted
to his present post of Mill Secretary.

' The big clam-
bake is.over. Dr.
Lyons and sundry
others, in a rap-
turous resurgence
of youthful vital-
ity descended with ravenous violence
on the clam beds of Michigan Beach.
In a trice, fully four gallons of clams
were rudely torn from their beds. In
another trice they were undergoing
a thorough baking process. Yet. an-
other trice and Dr. Lyons with sun-
dry others were smacking satisfied
ips and gurgling contentedly.

We have nothing to say against
this. What California’s sunkist cham-
pion and calorie combiner Dr.’ -Mc-
Coy might say of this splurge of
recklessness is a different matter.
Wait till the red corpuscles hear
about it!

Born in Australia, but brought up
in New Zealand, George Heighway,
whose promotion to the post of Mill
Secretary is officially announced, came
to Canada in 1912. For four years he
filled the post of Municipal Clerk for

Rumour has it that the Callies, to
insure success in the Bell-Irving Cup
Series, intend to sign up “Irish”
Shannon to partner Jimmie Dunlop at
inside right. | ~~
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Crack Public School Eleven

Frank James: John Haddock; Ray Birt (Capt.); B. Thorsteinson; Sid Patrick;Lawson Smith; Donald McGeachy.
Duncan McGeachy: Tom Burke; Albert Casey; George Brand; Bobby Redhead.

Bobby Fletcher.

Buzzings from the Soccer Saw
Senior Football this season has seen

an unusual situation. For the first
time since the Falconer Shield was
awarded four years ago, the Callies
have failed to reach the finals. ‘They
were defeated in the opening ex-
changes by the Knights of Pythias;
they again succumbed 3-2 to the Elks,
and it was all over.

When this issue comes out the fi-
nals will have been played, with the
Elks and K.P.’s contesting for su-
premacy. Whatever ‘the result, the
Knights deserve great credit for their
display this season. They have built
up a first class eleven, after a dis-
astrous start; and they have defeated

both the Scots and the Bills in the
later exchanges.

Freddy Thornsteinson is playing an
effective game on the right wing. Op-
posing defences are having lots of
trouble with this elusive lad, with the
blonde hair and a cannon ball right

oafoot.

The Juniors are rounding out a suc-
eessful season. Joe Elliotts Rovers
by steady plugging fought their way
to the top of the league table. Their
struggles with Stuart Blondin’s Wan-
derers are rapidly becoming local
Derbys. Excitement in large blobs
when these two meet.



Marshall, in goal for the Wanderers
has the making of a first class custod-
an. His easy confidence and assured
handling of high balls stamps him as
a comer. A tendency to hang too
long on the: ball, and to take undue
risks in coming out of his goal are
faults he will have to overcome.
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Ill luck has dogged the tricky Hjgh
Scenool eleven. These boys: have play-
ed a splendid game all season; fre-
quently they have gained a decided
edge on the exchanges; but unsteadi-
ness and bad breaks in front of goal
have beaten them in many matches.
—often only by the odd goal.

The feature event in soccer circles
in the past month was the fine vic-
tory of Mr. Thorsteinson’s' Public
School round ball exponents. They
defeated the best Vancouver could
send against them -— on a strange
and with no supporters to
cheer them on. This victory speaks
highly of their coaching and the ca-
lipre ot Juvenile Football in Powell
River. Nice work, boys!

Biit' THs
March 29~— Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Murray,

a bov.
oMareh 14—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Middle-

ton, a boy. (Squirrel Cove.)
Margh 15—Mr. and Mrs. William Balley,‘st
la—Mr. and Mrs. R. Piticeco, a

Dov.
Mareh 17—-Mr, and Mrs. IX. a

girl.
Mareh 22-—--Mr. and Mrs. Hans Rudd, a

bov.

THE COVER PICTURE
Our cover picture this month shows

Maurice Barron. and Harold Gribble
warming up for the coming baseball
season. Despite March’s- hon-like
exit the boys were out with the bat
and glove Himbering up. Only a few
days now, and the ‘umps’ cries “Play

Ball.”

First conerete being poured for War Memorial. Alfred Hansen (left), President local
Ex-service Men’s Association, hands records to Mull Manager R. BbBell-lIrving
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Pearls of Wisdom
It is a rare day

that does not
bring us a flock
of tates about
how some poor
bird made ae klll-

ing of sixty-five or thirty thousand
bucks, yet no one ever sees the money,
nor does one ever hear apout the
sucker who “faws down and goes
hoom.”’

Guessing brings quick reverses.

What goes up must come doywn.

Buy only that which you can pay
tor.

Do not believe that a boom can 2Z0
on indefinitely.

The best time to buy is when every-
body else is selling. >

Thoroughly investigate your brok-
er’s standing not only before opening
an account but periodically thereafter.

It is easier to get in right than to
know when to get out. Why hang on
until you are cleaned as a snowbird.

Select your stocks carefully and re-
member that stocks paying dividends
over seven per cent. are as rare as
white black birds.

Those who “take flyers” in ols,
mines and motors operate mainly on
faith, hope and charity with very
little knowledge of actual facts to
guide them.

Better not let yourself get so
wrapped up in the stock market that
you negiect your work. You may need
your job later on to pay your hospital
bills after your tail has been glorious-
ly twisted.

If you, as an investor, make common
stocks the foundation of your invest-
ment programme, you should bear in
mind the following ruies:

Buy only the common stocks of the
leading companies.

Maintain a certain liquid fund in
bonds or other cash securities.
This will meet emergencies, make it
unnecessary to sacrifice good stocks
in a weak market and enable you to
take advantage of special opportunl-
ties.

Buy stocks outright for cash or pur:
chase them on a substantial margin
with the intention of paying off the
unpaid balance within a reasonable
period.

Gain experience in investing before
making speculative purchases and
then speculate only with a small por-
tion of your funds.

So far as possible, reinvest divl-
dends and take up rights to new
stock in order to bring into play the
power of compound interest,

Do not buy into unproven com-
panies; invest in companies that are
certain to grow as Canada grows.

Take your profits and be sure you
get ’em. You never can lose if you
take your profits. Get your little old
check from your broker and get the
happy feel of ye rare olde thyme coin
of the realm, then sink at least half
in good sound old bonds, before enter-
ing the arena again.

We fully appreci-
ate that advice
freely riven is
not worth very
much, hence you
can call in any Gotta-zgo, Black Button
time you like and give us half of your
earnings as our fee.



OBITUARY

RicHarpD GorRDOoN HENDERSON

The death last month in the Vancouver General
Hospital of Richard Gordon Henderson, son of Dr.
Henderson of Powell River, came as a great shock to
residents here. ‘Tobe’ as the deceased was known
throughout the townsite, was a pioneer member of our

community, coming here in the early days of 1910.

All the older citizens of Powell River will especially
mourn the passing of “Tobe,” and among the baseball
fraternity his passing will bring back many memories.
He, along with Al. Hanson and Bob Scanlon, were mem-
bers of the old team, which first carried the Powell River
colors into action.

“Tobe” has been a familiar and popular figure in
our townsite for over a decade and a half, where his un-
timely decease has been widely mourned.

Our carnest and deep sympathy is extended at this
time to a!l relatives and friends.



THE VOYAGEUR’S SONG
We track the herds o’er the prairics wide,
Through the length of the summer day;
And guide the canoe on the rapid’s tide,
Where the waters flash in the ray;
Where the silverv scales of the salmon glance
On the bosom of the pool;
And we rest our wearied limbs at eve,
In the shade of the pine-trees cool,
Let others toil for golden store;
For riches little we care;

Oh, the happiest life
In this world of strife

Is that of a Vogageur.
—John F. M’ Donnell.





The Oratorical Contest
In the district finals of the Vancouver Sun Oratorical

contest, held in Prince Rupert last month, Arthur Button,
Powell River High School’s candidate was defeated by
Robert Glenn Irvine of the northern city.

Despite his inexperience, Arthur made a plucky show-
ing, and created a very favorable impression in Prince
Rupert.

Writing to Mr. M. Cameron, Arthur’s principal, Mr.
Peddie of Prince Rupert has this to say:

“Your candidate created a very favorable impression
and made a good fight of it... . despite a fatal break in
the thread of his argument, due to some slight movement
at the back of the hall, one judge placed him first... .”

For an initial attempt, handicapped by previous inex-
perience in public speaking, and making his opening bow
before eight hundred of an audience, Arthur’s showing was
praiseworthy and creditable to his school.

There are other contests yet to come, and the poise and
steadiness acquired this year will not come amiss.
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ravel Features in this Issue
PRING, in its full meridian is here. And with spring comes

the travel urge. The open road is calling, and the feet are
growing restive.

In the current number three travel articles by members of
our community appear.

Harry Andrews continues his “IMPRESSIONS OF LASTERN
CANADIAN CITIES.

Eric Baldwin chats on his recent trip to England, and tells
some interesting details about old country paper mills.

Jack Harper commences a series of articles, to deal with a
trip from Halifax to Vancouver, via the Panama Canal, on the
mine sweeper Armentieres. In future issues Mr. Harper strikes his
full stride, and has some interesting yarns to tell of Panama and
of Mexico, during the revolution of 1919. Some unique photo-
graphs of “NortH America’s Cockpit” will accompany the
articles.

And on Page 26 the work of the Canadian Forestry Depart-
ment is told in a special article written expressly for the Digester
by a member of the Association.
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ROAD

lhe far West meets the near East. On this page are two illustrations of Powell
River newsprint in the famed port of Shanghai, China. Above are shown the coolies
carrying our newsprint ashore from the lighters, in a manner which we, of the
west, would call “hard graft.”

Below—The rolls of Powell River newsprint being loaded on trucks in the
streets of Shanghai.



The Aero Club
After several months of prelimin-

ary spade work, the first move in the
formation of the Powell River Aero
Club has been made; considerable
enthusiasm has been displayed; and
the idea appears to have captured the
imagination of many Powell Riverites.

An Aero Club for Powell River, 1s,
we believe, a logical development.
This is an aerial age; enough strata
has already been scratched to per-
mit a glimpse of the wonderful pros-
pect awaiting the pioneer’s pick (for
it is still a pioneering game). What
another century of prospecting will
uncover, baffles even our quickened
modern imagination.

The “plane lure” is making itself
felt in Powell River. The executive
has been besieged with inquiries
concerning the new project. When
can we start flying? When will the
plane arrive? What make will it be?
How fast will it travel?

Enthusiasm, over-optimism perhaps,
is being evinced in different quarters.

The executive, at the outset wish
to make their position clear; and to
sound a cautionary note against un-
due enthusiasm and unbalanced op-
timism.

A year, at the least, will elapse
before the club will feel justified in
applying to the government for a
plane.

Why?

The Club’s policy, as determined at
the outset, was to proceed along sane
and safe lines. To encourage aviation.
and not to kill it by rushing in heada-
long, regardless of risks. The idea is
to send out their candidates for In-
struction to the training school at
Vancouver; to gradually increase the
number of trained pilots in our midst:
to possess, ere a plane is applied for.
a corps of efficiently trained and ex-
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perienced pilots, capable of instruct-
ing local novices; to have these on
the ground and ready ere actual fly-
ing 1s taught in Powell River.

All this takes time. But it 1s time
well spent. When air instruction is
taught, and flights are commenced in
Powell River, it will be with a minl-
mum of hazard.

Meanwhile the local club will en-
deavor to arrange flying details with
the Vancouver branch. It 1s hoped
that through the Fowell River branch
all those desirous of learning to fly,
Will be able to proceed to Vancouver,
and undertake the course at their con-
venience.

The T.Q. Club
Rumour has it that we have another

club in our midst now. (Neither a
cop’s nor a night club, though). It is
said that it was formed Dy several
young men who had “dabbled in
stocks” to their great sorrow, and who
have banded themselves thus, that
they may the better offer each other
consolation and commiseration.

With such a bond as a basis it is
not unjustifiable to suppose that it
may grow to staggering proportions;
soon we of the white city may find we
have here the nucleus of a nation-
wide organization, rivalling size even
such societies as the Moose, Elks, and
Masons.

Dame Gossip even ventures so far
as to connect Harold Vandervoort
with the Presidency; Bill Cramb with
the treasureship; and Snook Ewert
with the secretarys salary, to say
nothing of Jack Morrow as Jester and
chauffeur.

More than this we cannot say, till
we read the police blotter with a
mirror.—(Contributed. )
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The crew of the Armentieres. The writer is on the extreme left.

From Halitax to Vancouver on
a Mine Sweeper

A Trip Through Two Big Oceans
by JACK HARPER, Mate; R.N.C.V.R.

Editor’s Note:- After the Armistice brought an end to hostilities, the authorof this article remained several months with the mine sweeping squadron at
Halifax, sweeping the sea lanes clear of stray mines. By April, 1919, affairs were
again on a peace footing, and preparations made for demobilization. The trawlers
Armentieres, Givinchy and Thiepval were ordered to the Pacific for service in theDepartment of Marine. The following is the first instalment of an article dealingwith the trip from Halifax to Vancouver, via the Panama Canal.

On March 12th, we leit for Bermuda,
amidst the wildest confusion: and be-
fore we were many hours out, the con-
fusion was intensified by a_e good,
husky fifty mile an hour gale. The
engines on our ship, like other en-
gines have their perverse moods
and their behavior, on this occasion,
fitted in with their mood. The chief
engineer conversed on intimate terms
with all the saints of his acquaint-
ance (a rich assortment,) and from
time to time injecting mysterious
mutterings having to do with bottom
ends, which were running hot, etc.,
etc. Notwithstanding, we made steady
progress, a progress that was appreci-
ated by all, as every day ushered in

a higher temperature with a conse-
quent gradual shedding of wearing
apparel.

On the morning of the 17th of March
we sighted the Islands of Bermuda.
They are composed of several hundred
Smail islands, in many instances,
linked together artificially by bridges:
and one may travel over about twenty
miles of beautiful white roads, bridges
etc., constructed mainly of coral.

Our first duty on arriving at the
Naval Dockyard there, was the un-
pleasant, but necessary task of ‘‘coal-
ing ship.” All hands turned to and
the job was done in quick time, fol-
lowed by a good wash down, a change



to shore uniforms, and then the big
sight-seeing trip ashore.

To reach Hamilton, the capital of
the islands, from the Naval Yard one
has recourse to the old reliable ferry.
This ferry observed a schedule very
similar to the Halifax street cars, slow
and not too sure. With some luck, as-
sisted by a few prayers, we finally
reached our destination where, im-
mediately on disembarkation we were
choked by a Swarm of street urchins
and cab drivers, all of whom appeared
effusively solicitous of our welfare
and happiness. The most astonishing
feature of the whole thing was the
incredible number who apparently
were Irish, or of Irish extraction. It
happened to be the 17th of March.
Kiveryone and everything was wear-
ing the green. The whole population.
it. seemed to us, were disciples of
St. Patrick. From the natives of coa]-
black hue to the lighter and more at-
tractive tan shades of the real Bermu-
dians, green was displayed with lavish
prodigality. History tells us that St.
Patrick is really a Scotsman and not
Irish as is generally believed: but eCVeCT)

now, { am unable to fathom the Ber-
mudian connection.
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Bermuda is primarily a fashionable
pleasure resort. Hamilton is the chief
city and seat of the colonia! Govern-
ment, and generously supplied with
first class hotels, the semi tropical
climate making it an ideal rendezvous
for tourists, and its Un-Volsteadian
laws rendering it a Mecca for thirsty
Americans.

We walked to the famous Crystal
Caves, a distance of about nine miles
out, (we were glad to stretch our
legs, and anyway there are no auto-
mobiles allowed on the island).

Reaching the cave we were taken
down a long passage. All around
stalactites, looking like huge icicles,
were hanging from the roof, forming
many weird and fantastic shapes.
Our guide pointed out the bluff where
Annette Kellerman had disported her-
self in the screen picture “Neptunes
Daughter,’’ the chief films of which
were “shot” in this vicinity.

One impressive feature of Bermuda
that seldom fails to attract visitors
is the great fields of Easter Il:lhes,
strung out for miles in open fields,
mucn in the same fashion as we

“The “Armentieres” in the teeth of an Atlantic Gale.
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MAIN STREET, HAMILTON, BERMUDAS

cultivate potatoes in Canada. And,
incongruously enough, almost invari-
ably the field adjoining the lilies
contained prosaic rows of the unrom-
antic green onions. Apart from the
tourist trade this appeared to be the
chief industry of the islands.

We left Bermuda lighter in pocket
and spirits, on Mareh 21st, after a
four days’ sojourn. We swung close
by San salvador Island, chiefly
famous as the first land sighted by
Columbus on his initial voyage in
1492. We sailed through the Wind-
ward passage en route for Kingston,
Jamaica, where we arrived on Friday,
March 28th.

AS we approached the harbour we
were greatly interested in seeing an
extra large man-eating shark ac-
companied by several “pilot fish,”
leading our boat in. These pilot fish
are about four feet long; they ac-
company sharks, swimming close be-
side, and a few feet to the rear,
keeping well out of reach of his
tremendous jaws. These scavengers
obtain a living by picking up the
of the prey of the shark. and
are most careful in the position they

maintain as regards the shark’s jaws
lest they furnish him with a lunch
themselves.

This particularly large shark, we
afterwards were intormed made a
practise of leading ships from the
open sea through the harbour en-
trance to the anchorage area. Some
claimed his experience and instinct
taught him to know that where were
ships there would be edible garbage
thrown over board; others thought
he was waiting his chance to capture
some of the natives who flock around
the visiting ships and dive for pen-
hies thrown into the water by the
visitors. A native minus an arm or
lege from the depredations of the
shark is not uncommon in this area

The natives are all expert swim-
mers. Divers will risk their lives time
and again for a shilling. They spring
off the end otf the ship's bridge, swim
under the ship and come up on the
other side, braving the shark hazard
en route.

We had hardly dropped our anchor
when our decks were besieged by
women fruit sellers in various stages
of dress, or rather undress, from



partial respectability to costumes re-
miniscent of the first lady of history.

On the forward deck, fruits of all de-
scriptions were strewn around, and
curly-headed females were using their
utmost endeavours to dispose of their
wares. From the sides of the ship
shouts of “Hi, Mister! Dive for a
penny,” could be plainly heard coming
from the throats of boys garbed in
“tropical diving suits.” Now and then
the monotony would be broken by the
cries of a vendor informing every-
body within hearing distance of her
willingness to ““Changee for Changee.’’
It might be added that old boots and
other articles of wearing apparel
have a high market value on the
‘“Changee for Changee” system. Very
soon the decks were littered with
old clothes of all descriptions, junk
that a respectable rag and bone
vendor might have sniffed at, but
never have touched.

Fruits of every discription can be
purchased very cheaply; bananas
from ninepence to a shilling and six-
pence a bunch; grapetrults threepence
a dozen; pineapples a penny each (lI
hope Ed Harris and John Semple read
this): and many other varieties whose
names elude me.

Kingston is the capital of Jamaica
and a very modern, clean, little town
it is. The white population is compos:
ed mainly of business men, govern-
ment officials, naval and military men.
Some very fine schools are in evidence
and judging from appearances, de-
cidedly British in their general at-
mosphere. Cricket and football are
their principle sports. The _ boys’
conduct is the very essence of polite-
ness, even amongst themselves in
play. Should thev have occasion to
speak to their elders they will always
use the word “Sir” with every sen-
tence. (I’m afraid that baseball would
never be popular in that part of the
country.)

Paye Seven
I spent considerable time ‘visiting

the wonderful “Hope” gardens. They
are very extensive and, like their more
elaborate counterpart, the famous
Kew gardens, boast of having a living
specimen of every tree and shrub
Known to mankind. Considerable ex-
perimental work is also undertaken.

In our passage through the gardens
our guide presented us at regular in-
tervals with pleces of fresh sugar
cane to chew on during our wander-
ings. Competent guides are available
to anyone scientifically inclined and
desirous of looking at some particular
Specimen of plant life, etc. We saw
ferns so sensitive that on the mere
touch of a human hand they withered
up. A tree designated the “monkeys
master,’ the only tree Known that
defied the climbing agility of the ape,
was an interesting spectacle. The

Famous Hope Gardens, Kingston,
Jamaica.
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Naval Dockyards, Hamilton, Bermudas

trunk and limbs were covered with
thorns about two inches long and
very close together, and were guaran-
teed to give any impetuous monkey
an interesting session.

During my short stay in Jamaica
I was foreibly impressed with the
happy smile which seemed to be on
everyone's face. Though, in many
cases, half naked and ill fed, one and
all seemed to possess that elusive
something which goes to make happin-
ess. This was particularly noticeable
when coaling ship at Port Royal,
which was done by men and women
of ages varying from fourteen to sixty.

The coal was brought on board in
baskets carried on the head, an
average load weighing about eighty
pounds. About seventy or eighty per-
sons were employed, making a con-
stant stream of coal carriers.

The scene was one long to be re-
membered. There would be a boy who
could barely stumble along under the
weight of his basket, whilst, following
him was an old woman smoking a clay
pipe.

Sex and age make no difference in
Jamaica, for there at least, the wo-
men have equal rights with the men.
Perhaps if the women of. so-called
civilized countries who are raising the
banner of equality with men were to
visit Jamaica and see what constitutes
equality there, a different outlook

might be engendered.
These coal carriers were working

from seven in the morning till past
six at night, with no stop for meals:
yet seemed as happy and light heart-
ed as the proverbial lark.

Port Royal of today consists of
very little more than the Naval and
Military yards, but previous to the
earthquake, it was quite a fair sized
city, and there remain today traces
of the old gallows, the last resting
place of many a bold buccaneer of
the eighteenth century.

The main and only street in the
native quarters consists of three or
four saloons and about twice as many
hovels, whose position in the street
seemed to have no relation at all
with the numbers marked on the
doors. I remember seeing one house
marked 42, whilst the one next door
was numbered 100. I saw a negro com-
ing out of the next house, so I sup-
pose that would be numbered 200—
Spades counting double.

The building in which Nelson lived
when quartered in Jamaica was,
curiously enough, undisturbed by the
great earthquake, which shook the
city. One evening I strolled over to
see the tablet which was erected to
his memory. On this tablet these
words are inscribed:

“Here lived Horatio Nelson. Ye
who follow in his footsteps remember
his glory.”
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The Choral Society
Those who attended the Chora!

Society’s concert last month, are un-
animous in asserting this to be one
of the most successful the society
has sponsored to date.

The fact that local artists were
assisted by the talents of Miss Murie!
Lipsey and Mrs. F. R, Crompton of
Vancouver undoubtedly stimulated in-
terest and increased the appeal.

The audience expected much from
these two talented artists. They were
not disappointed.

Many, however, were perhaps more
pleased at the excellently rendered
and judicially chosen selections of the
Choral itself. Aside from the profes-
sional technique of Miss Lipsey and
the well-cultured, vocal renditions of
Mrs. Crompton, the offering of the
Choral singers was highly commena-
able, deserving of the approbation it
has since received.

The Society has been confronted
with a stiff, uphill struggle since its
inception nearly three years ago. With
them it has been hard sledding all the
way, with many disappointments,
many unsuccessful ventures, many ad-
verse criticisms, many trying mom-
ents when lack of support urged dis-
solution.

Their successful concert last month
proves again that “dogged” does it:
that determination, accompanied by
an understanding of the musical taste
of the general public, will spell suc-
CeSS.,

Speaking frankly the Choral and
the average citizen have not been

attuned in a sympathetic key. The
Choral—composed largely of musical-
ly-trained members—attempted flights
that too often were beyond the reach
and out of the ken of the majority of
citizens. The public, as a whole, do
not solicit “low brow performances.
Neither, on the other hand, do they
want compositions, the full beauty of
which is wasted on an untrained ear.

In their last appearance of the sea-
son the Society wisely struck a happy
medium. They adhered to popular and
time-tested Choral songs, general, not
particular, favorites. And the _ ap-
proval of the audience endorsed their
judgment. The Choral was accorded
the strongest upward impulse it has
vet received. It was a splendid con-
cert, a credit to the stern training of
the conductor, and the perseverance
and ability of the members.

We hope that, when the society re-
Sumes its activity in September they
will provide us with many equally at-
tractive programmes.

The public are just beginning to
know the Choral. And the Choral,
may we say, has learned to Know its
public. With this valuable knowledge
acquired the ruts on the road of pro-
gress should disappear.

‘Are you sure this cleaner you are
selling will take out all the dirt?’

“Will it! Say lady, yesterday I ran
it over a copy of Captain Billy's ‘Whiz
Bang’ and when I got through I had
‘The Sunday School Gazette’.’—Olil
Weekly.
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~ Lownsite Tours Vol. 1.
What do you see in an  hour’s

leisured stroll around the townsite?
“All kinds of things,’ retorts the vil-
age cut up, “When you haven't got
a gun.”

We didn’t make this mistake. We
took our gun along. We popped away
merrily at everything worth shooting.
And on these pages our readers will
observe signs of the deadly accuracy
of our alm. We scored several Dbull’s
eyes, Here they come—steady, lads,
Steady—wait till you see the whites
of their eyes — shoot. Huzza my
hearties—click! and another redskin
bites the dust.

Our first victim was brought down
just outside the post office. Garbed in
a jacket of spotless white, sleek, sar-
torial, shining, he had just emerged
from the side door.

We hallooed, “Hello, Al, I see Babe
Ruth has seored another matrimonial
homer.”

3 goes

“Be careful,’ we warned a. bit
flustered at their unconcern, “or we

“Shoot and be d - - - d,” roared he
of the rolling gait. “Stand up, Hughie
lad, and show this blighter how a
Britisher can die.”

We “shot” them in their boots,
standing side by side. An unforget-
table picture of Art and Industry at
ieisure.

Atter a successful expedition across
the course, we returned by way of the
{ootball field.

J. MeCrossan
and Hugh
Cairney were
just Starting
back to work,
conversing
amiaobly
enough from
ai] appear
ahces., Hughie Calrney

On our approach, they halted, one
Smiling, the other glowering.

“Shoot me, if you wish,” said Hugh
Cairney, happily, “Kilmarnock won
the cup, nothing matters now.”

Joe, lkewise refused to turn tail.
“Might as well be shot now,” was his
reply to our challenge. “Who the devil
wants to live after that semi-final at
[prox ?”’

Hughie McKie and Maurice Boxall
Startled, he looked up from the

manuscript he was perusing.
Click! click! Point blank range!
One!
Victims two and three were located

on the golf course, an unusually good
hunting field.

These two, however, were birds of a
different ilk. Blandly indifferent, they
minced fearlessly into the danger
zone, one a dapper lad with a rolling
gait, and socks and sweater to match,
the other, a brand new importation
from Araby, of the tribe of Sheiks.

Joe MeCrossan

Two more scalps for these pages!
Leaving the football field we passed

the time office. As we arrived, Ross,
pardon, Jack Hamilton stepped airily



Jack Hamilton

past, whistling
‘“N\lademoiselle
rrom Armen-
tieres.’ His
arms werfr e
loaded with
wicker bas-
kets, the con-
tents designed
for the Gargan-
tuan palates of
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tour’ in the next issue No one is
safe! Four out of every five are in
danger! Click! click!

Appalling !

over worked machine tenders.
Arms loaded, defence was useless.

He received our “shot” smiling, un-
perturbed as the inset shows him.

Sid Burns was our last victim. Sid
was running a jitney service between
the wharfingers office and the new
dock. Our “shot” caught him just as

Sid Burns

he rounded the corner. Quite a nice
‘shot,’ it was too.

“HK the beggar,’ sulked Arthur
Dunn!

“A rough-
hewn Appolo,”’
smirked Joe
Elliot. o>

“A fine up-
standing lad,”
agreed BK d.

Smith! x
“The honest

working man,”
approved Geo.
Booih! Al Llovd

Anyway, folks, that’s all for this
month. Wateh out for the “townsite

Local ex-service men have read in
the papers recently with feelings al-
most too deep for expression the as-
tounding charges contained in Pay-
master Sergeant Kennedy’s evidence
at the military enquiry held at Hali-
fax, N. S. into alleged conditions at
Aldershot Camp during the last train-
ing period there.

Sgt. Kennedy made the startling as-
sertion that in his own tent four men
had consumed one dozen bottles of
beer in a single night.

Such appalling conditions must not
be allowed to continue. As Ed. Pea-
cock says “What’s the army coming
to? Times have certainly changed
Since our day.’ We understand that
Joe Falconer’s righteous indignation
was terrible to behold, while ‘‘Paddy”
Woods, at present convalescing in the
Powell River Hospital, almost had a
relapse on reading the charges of
set. Kennedy. The consensus of opin-
ion amongst returned men here is
that it 1s absolutely imperative that
the military authorities take drastic
action and have the four men respon-
sible for this disgusting orgy, appre-
hended at once and sentence them to
be shot at dawn without the option of
a fine.

Motorist (to paint shop proprietor
in angry tones)—Who told you to
make my car that color?

Painter—Your wife, sir.
Motorist—Pretty, isn't it?

—National Motorist.
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Bulls and Bears
Our representative takes. a stroll around the office.

We must have chosen a quiet time
to pay our respects, a long time over-
due, to the happy family that lives
over the Department Store. There was
no sign of life in these echoing pas-
sages, not even a belated office boy
roing from A to B by the longest way
round.

We drifted towards the Multigraph
Department and pressed the bell three
times. Three proved the open sesame,
and after a cautious silence, we were
greeted by the smiling countenance
of the official custodian.

“Hullo, Billy,’ we smiled to his
cheerful greeting. “Do you Know any-
thing good to-day?”

“Sure, flashed this mechanical
renlus, putting his hand into his
pocket and dragging out a gelatinous
substance enclosed in a gay wrapper.

“The very lat-
est thing in gum,”
he explained
easily, ‘parks any-
where; pulls
easlly; all the
stenographers
use and recom-
mend it.’

We departed disillusioned by his
youthful depravity, and dropped in
next door to see Bill McLeod.

“Get out,’”’ growled the local Judge
Landis, ‘“‘we don’t want anything to-
day and I haven’t anything to lend
until the end of the month.”

We explained as tactfully as pos-
sible that we only craved his opinion
of McLeod. “Now, you are talking,
enthused Bill. “I’ll have Miss Legg
type out my history from childhood
to adolescence. It’s a fascinating story.
Would you like a picture to go with
the article?

What could we do? We took down
the story, deciding this was no time
to tell him we were really speaking
of an oily area Known as McLeod.
Anyway the story was a “scoop.”

In the outside office, busily rolling
one, was Reg. Baker. Reg. explained
that he wasn’t buying anything just
at present; Mac. Smith had promised
to sell him a few shares in the Powell
River Golf Club so that he wouldnt
feel lonely when he strolled across
the links on his daily pilgrimage. He
was holding these as a speculation.
We left Reg. softly humming. “Heres
to the Good Old Beer,” and sought
information from the Townsite office.

Bert Kyle wasn’t interested in oil
at the moment. He was too busy turn-
ing over last year’s weeds in his gara-
en plot. John McIntyre, however, was
more communicative.

“Have one,’ he
began, “what do
you want to-day?
Do I know any:
thing about oil
shares? Why, I
know oll about
them,’ he con-
tinued expansive-
ly. “In fact, I’m buying a whole
anticline in Cranberry and intend to
drill a well there.’

At this moment the phone rang and
after a few seconds suspense, John
turned to us the breathless news that
the Engineering Department, ' with
many firstlies, secondlies and third-
lies, and sundry patent and guarantee
clauses, had agreed to purchase one
share of Fabyan Pete, and the honest
fellows were doing their best to sell
shares in a company formed for that
purpose. We said “No, we wouldn't



have any to-day, thank vou,’ and grop-
ing our dazed way into Bob Scanlon’s
room.

Bob said that when he found a well
started on Friday, the 13th, employing
thirteen men, sinking thirteen shafts
and containing thirteen different ores,
radium included, he was in the market.
Otherwise, would we mind taking just
thirteen steps northward, and thirteen
more to the right.

Joe Falconer admitted that he still
held some shares in the Glasgow
Rangers football team but was afraid
he couldnt tell us of anything good
about them, perhaps we would call in
again? Good morning. The outside of
his office door had often been ecom-
mented on favourably, and perhaps
we would like to look at it, and would
we mind drawing it to with a mini-
Mum of noise.

Major McKenzie said he was in the
Same fix as Joe, and waved us away.
While fleeing from his wrath we ran
into Bert Poole, hurrying towards his
Office. “Havent time to talk,’ Bert
gasped, “Tm too busy juggling the
new Material Requisition forms.” We
trailed Bert into the main office, but
found things there to be in a strange
ctate of coma.

The Smith
Brothers § apn-
nounced their
firm intention to
stand by C. & KE.
“United, we
Stand, declared
Max: ‘Sheffield
United,’ emphas-
ized C. H. “I wil]
stand on thy right

hand, Mac, and hold the fort with
thee.” We crept away leaving the
trio standing at attention, eyes front,
In the centre of the rook, and wan-
dered out in despair.
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A FEW LOVE LETTERS

TO THH BANK MANAGER.
Dear Air,

Yours of the 39th received and con-
tents noted. With reference to the
overdraitt you mention, Kindly take
this aS your authority to donate it to
the Home for Indigent Tomeats.

Believe me, yours hopefully,
TO THE [1.0.U. CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL.
Gentlemen,

I take great pleasure in sending you
this testimonial. As a result of taking
your course in “Super-Salesmanship
or How to Put Yourself Over Strong
(With Capital Letters) with your Em-
ployer,’ I was fired from my job yes-
terday. I am enclosing herewith my
weekly board bill and a small account
from Katchem and Keepem, the tail-
ors, and trust that you will give these
vour immediate attention.

Thanking you for your helpful ad-
vice,

I am, Yours untruly,

LO OUR STENOGRAPHER.
Mary (or whatever her name is)

My dear, you really must not spell
pipped with four p’s. Honestly, we
should think you would be sorry. No,
we wont take you out to dinner to-
night. We’re not that kind of man. B>-
sides, we know you wouldn’t come.
And in any case our wife wouldn’t
let us. Now take a letter to Jones and
Bones. “Gentlemen, well, that’s a lie,
but put it down. The last shipment
you sent us was rotten. No, cross that
out. Better say We regret we cannot
accept the last shipment of grapefruit
you sent us, | should say not. Why I
could not even reach the buffet with
the juice this morning, never saw such
dry things, as same was not up to
Same. Listen, cross it all out and
Start again. I say, my dear, that’s an
awfully cute curl over your left ear
. ... (and so on, all morning).
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SPRINGTIME BLOOMS THE GREAT MYSTERY

The flowers that bloom in the
spring, tra la! With the welcome
break in the weather, the shovel and
rake clan are swinging into action
with ae gallop. The competition
promises to be Keen this year.

Keep your eye on Mr. Simpson,
guardian of our loose change. An in-
side tip from the stables advised us
to “play him straight” in the garden

.stakes. His culti-
assiduity
jis arousing con-

cern among rivals
§ fin the neighbor-
. hood. It is even

whispered, that Sir Montague Norman,
seriously alarmed over his unrelenting
pursuit of rock and thistle, may raise
the Bank of England discount rate, as
a protest.

And Jack Hammerton, one of the
Old ironsides of gardening in Powell
River, is in the race with both feet
and every implement he _ possesses.
Jack’s garden is invariably one of the
show spots each year: and this sea-
son will be no exception. Anyone wish-
ing to pick up a few wrinkles is
recommended to pay a visit to the
Hammerton front yard.

Campbell
Forbes’ ingenious-
ly conceived, cun-
nhingly phrased
crossword puzzle
has been a howl-

ing success in every corner of the
townsite. Everybody’s doing it. The
morning after the celebrated, brilliant-
ly ornamental masterpiece appeared in
print, everybody from the office boy to
the mill manager was trying to borrow
our dictionary.

From the hospital came a courier,
panting teverishly.

‘Doc Biscoe wants to borrow your
dictionary—and pronto!” wheezed this
ambassador. “Also what is the 16th
letter of the Greek alphabet, and who
Squared the pie—and why?”

The telephone rang.
“Yes, hello!”
‘No, I dont, better ask Charlie

Long.”
Slam!
Another fiend asking about an ab-

solete stag’s horn.

We did entertain hopes of Gus
Schuler appearing in the money this
year. But recently it looks as if Gus
will do most of his gardening along
the broad highway. ‘Nuff to make one
“Nash” his teeth.

One. satisfac-
tion there is. One
has some consola-
tion when think-
ing of the long
hours spent biting
pencils and prowling laboriously
through dry pages—and we hope
accumulating headaches — what this
modern fiend in the guise of a store
manager must have undergone.



BASEBALL NOTES

Bill McLeod will again lead the
senior leaguers into action, for the
fourth consecutive season. That re-
minds us that we have a picture of
Bill taken during his early days here,
and boys, it’s a wow! Watch out for it
in a later issue.

This season finds the cards in the
baseball deck undergoing quite a
shuffle. The old Westview team 1S now
defunct, and the “Moose” have taken
the vacant berth.

Many diamond companions of last
year will be in opposing camps when
the Ump bellows “Flay Ball.” Larry
Guthro, the old reliable backstop and
no mean wielder of the hickory, 1s
out with the Moose. His former team
mate and sparring partner Murrav
Mowat, with the Hotel, is out to show
Larry that hits depend on who 1s serv:
ing up the benders. This should be an
interesting little duel.
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member of this family will be ready
for spare duty on the hillock, or in
the field: and last but not least, slim
dangerous Alec fourth of the Gal-
lagher name will be in uniform. A
powerful quartette, offensive and de-
fensive: one that isn’t most conducive
to dreamless slumber on the part of
the Store and Hotel.

The Juniors, too, are swinging into
action with a quick gallop. Arrows,
Comets and High School will again
provide the opposition. The feature
event in Junior cireles to date is Bob
Scanlon’s reappearance in the dia-
mond arena as coach for the Arrows.
Sid Wilshire kept this little coup
under his hat until all arrangements
were completed.

Joe Davis will manage the Arrows.
Hermon Hogue will head the Comets:
and Max Cameron will guide the des-
tinles of the students. Were away for
a big year. Play Ball.

(Nene (pr

And Frank Carriveau, who has been
pitching around these parts for near-
ly a decade and a half is out again
and rarin to go.

The Moose, at least for the early
part of the season, look strong, mighty
strong. Willie Gallagher, regarded
by many experts as one of the finest
twisters in the province, will be on
the mound: brother Joe, Sliamon’s
Babe Ruth, will hold down an infield
position; Pete Gallagher, a_ third

“Listen, here, fellow, I played that
vame when you were in rompers, or
what ever you used to wear. Fifty
cents a point, you say? You know
what happens to guys who take candy
from kids? Lord knows what they do
when they take their money.

“Zat so? I’m a fighting gazoot, and
when I said fifty cents a point I meant
a dollar. ‘Rep’ meant nothing to
Napoleon. They tell me I’m a bit like
‘Nap myself. How about it, fella?’

Nothing to it, folks. Just Jack
Thompson and C. Davies discussing
their manifold capabilities at snooker.
At that we nearly called out the fire
department. Flaming tom-cats!

Modern Girl: “I understand that the
cirls of your time ‘set their caps’ for
men, Grandma.”

Grandma: “Yes, child, but not their
knee-caps.”

—The Pathfinders.
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Graduate: Will you pay me what
I’m worth?

Kmployer: “I’ll do better than that:
rll give you a small salary to start
with.”’

SAFETY FIRST
Mrs. Musserup: “I want to do some

shopping today if the weather’s nice.
What is the report in the paper?”

Hubby: “Thunder, lightning, rain,
nail and cyclonic winds.”

THE TWIN CITIES
A Minneapolis man who happened

to be over in St. Paul the other day
Sauntered into one of our fruit stores,
picked up a large melon and asked
with a sneer:

“Is this the largest apple you have
in St. Pay)?”

“Hey!” bellowed the _ proprietor,
“Put that grape down.”

Crank (button-holing Scot): “I say,
I want you to join the Anti-Tipping
society. The subscription is only a
Shilling a year.”
Aberdonian: ‘Hoots, mon— it'll] he
cheaper tae tip!”

Then there is the sad ease of the
absent-minded man, who dictated to
his dog; then tried to give his steno-
grapher a bath.

A wild and wayward flapper is
Bobbed-haired Gertie Brown:

Her parents ought to know she needs
A shingle farther down!! .

HOW IT HAPPENED
They’re picking up his pieces

With a dust pan and a rake,
Because he grabbed a silken knee

When he should have grabbed the
prake.

Two men, waiting on the corner for
the lights to change, got into a con-
versation.

“See that man over there? I owe my
fortune to him,’ remarked one of
them.

“Who is he?’ remarked the other.
“He is a pie maker who supplies 95

per cent of the restaurants in town.”’
“Huh! And who are you?”
“T am the millionaire dyspepsia tab-

let

AND HOW!
“What steps would you take if you

Saw a dangerous lion on the campus.
“Long ones.”

Irate Father: “I can see right
through that chorus girl’s intrigue,
voung man.”

The Lovesick Son: “I know, dad,
but they all dress that way §now-
adays.”’

Impatient man using phone: “Give
me 22 double 2, operator.”

Central: ‘2222.”’
‘“Yes—hurry up. (['l Diay train

with you later.”
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flan McCulloch

Jackie Watson

2. Henry Nutchey
Grace and Helen Macindoe

6. Elsie Gray

Gordon Goulding

Winnifred Davie
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Impressions of Eastern Canadian Cities
Part []

As told to the Editor by H. Andrew's

From Toronto the drive was made to
Niagara Falls down through the beau-
tiful Niagara Peninsula. Grapes, pears,
and plums grew in cultivated profus-
ion everywhere; and in places, even
the luscious peach had not yet disap-
peared. Many road-side fruit stands
catered to the autoists and our Tor-
onto friend purchased a specimen of
every variety to impress us with the
products of this wonderful country of
his. He backed it up by sampling
every variety, even to the worms
which had found a good home in the
pears. We went through St. Cather-
ine’s and Thorold on our way. St.
Catherine’s is a quiet, unassuming
little city. In its suburbs we saw a
lock of the original Welland Canal.
It is some 100 years old and looks
like a little toy. The lock, set like a
gem.,’amid beautiful surroundings,
was a picture in itself, and we had no
cause to regret one of the most de-
ligkhtful sights on our entire tour.

From St. Catherines we saw part
of the existing canal and some of the
locks of the new canal. Here we walk-
ed along the concrete wall of one of
the locks, had a look at their sluice
gates and the tunnels built into the
side of the walls for the introduction
and take off of water. The Welland
Canal is a Canadian Engineering tri-
umph of decidedly impressive nature.

From the sunny Niagara Peninsula
we retraced our steps northward, not
without a regretful feeling that the
last rose of summer had bloomed. At
North Bay, a slight, but unmistakable
flurry of white greeted our arrival. Iro-
quois Falls too, had heard of our ap-.
proach and welcomed us in boisterous
fashion; here our reception consisted

of snow, sleet and hail, nicely inter-
mingled. And all this on the 22nd of
September! The golfers at the paper
mill town were bidding a sad farewell
to mashie and niblick for another sev-
en months: and the inevitable com-
parison presented itself. I thought of
Powell River, basking in the warm ravs
of a September sun, and the golfing
season in the full vitality of its stride.
Kast is Bast.....

Our visit to Ottawa was quite short.
Hence it was impossible to poke
around our capital city, and imbibe
the impressions of a leisured, extend-
ed tour. Parliament Buildings are, of
course, pre-eminent; and the glimpse
we were enabled to catch of them left
an imprint of pleasing distinction. A
vision, too, of the old Ottawa canal ad-
heres to the memory. The wonderful
possibilities of this beautiful stretch
of water, from a scenic viewpoint, are
only now being realized. Natural pride,
it appears, is shaking off the lethargy
of past indifference, and throwing it-
self vigorously into the task of beau-
tifying this historic waterway, which
traverses the capital city. Old, and in
not infrequent instances, sadly delap-
idated buildings along the banks are
being demolished, and the ground pre-
pared for a public park, which will
impart a deserved dignity to this fam-
ous stream.

Montreal, Canada’s Premier City,
and Toronto's bitter rival, was our
next important resting house. Mon-
treal claims a population of 1,250,000:
Toronto, 726,000; and both are enjoy-
ing prosperity, and rapidly expanding.

If, on arrival, Montreal's true pro-
portions are not immediately grasped,
a view from the brow of the celebra-



ted Mont Royal is recommended. Situ-
ated in the rear, and overlooking the
entire city, this centre of Canada's
winter playground conveys to the eye,
an unforgettable and magnificent 1m-
pression of the largeness and the
beauty that is Montreal’s.

Mont Royal is not high as heights
go; a few hundred feet at the most
The ascent from the city is abrupt
but the top and back is of a generally
rolling nature. It is only a few minutes
walk from the centre of the business
section. A series of steps, which are
the despair of ambitious but generous-
ly proportioned ladies, lead to the
summit. The roads which wind their
sinuous course around knolls to the
crest of the hills, are closed to motor
trafic: and make for the pedestrian,
as well as the equestrian an unusual
paradise. And I dare say the old cab-
bies who await their fares in old vic-
torlas and calachis across from the
Windsor Hotel have voiced a hearty
agreement in this salutary practise.
The mountain itself, is not heavily
wooded. The slopes are sparsely pop-
lated with trees, but an abundance of
fresh, green grass renders it an ideal
picnicing spot during the dog days of
Summer; and provides a clear space
for the winter sports.

A huge cross emblazoned with elec-
tric lights, and called the Cross of
Sacrifice stands on the brow facing
the city. This is Montreal’s War Mem-
orial and is visible for miles in every
direction. On a clear day we were in-
formed one could see the outlines of
the Laurentian hills miles to the
north: southward the mountains of
New Hampshire and Vermont might
be discerned. In the fall Montreal] is
probably seen in its fullest splendor,
when the early frosts have cloaked
the hardwoods in their mantle of pure
white.

An hour’s visit was paid to the Art
Gallery and Public Museum on Sher-
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brooke Street, an hour well expended,
if for no other reason than to observe
the extended array of the widely dis-
cussed futuristic paintings. Frankly, to
the futuristic neophite, like myself,
the impression is unavoidable, that
the artists are endeavouring, and with
not too much success, to interpret
Kinsteins Theory, or illustrate the
fourth dimension. The futurists were
beyond us. Even a perusal of the
titles failed to register even a spark
of awakening intelligence. This, of
course, 1S not necessarily the fault of
the pictures. Probably a few hundred
years hence the mind of the average
human will have developed, or retro-
gressed sufficiently to appreciate such
work. A weleome relief to the unmean-
ing muddle of the futurists was dis-
covered in an array of artists’ sketch-
es depicting Canadian life, principally
of Eastern country districts in win-
ter. These stood out so lifelike and
intelligible, and, after the lines and
angles we had just witnessed, were
like a draught of water from a cool,
Shady stream.

The untravelled Westerner looks up-
on Montreal as overwhelmingly and
preponderantly French. To us it ap-
peared as much Canadian as French
and to quaff the real French atmos-
phere, we went to a play by a French
comique opera from Paris.

And of this play we have our own
opinion. We didn't expect to under-
stand the serious delineations of the
French dialogue; but we did expect
to enjoy the singing. Apparently, how-
ever, vocal displays were not strong
nor indispensable features of this play.
The dialogue was the thing. At tre-
quent intervals, a spontaneous out-
burst of laughter would greet the wit-
ticisms of an actor, gesticulating like
a signal post. We looked blank, and
began to appreciate the feelings of a
patriotic Scot when a joke is passed
around. We laughed, of course. One
couldn’t help it. Our laughter, unfort-

(Continued on Page Twenty
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Do You Remember ?
First load of concrete for the mill brought by the barque

Bootish Veoman’? in 1910.

Barque British Yeoman unluvading
concrete. 1910.

One afternoon in the dying days of
1910 a large crowd of interested spec-
tators clustered on the end of the
Powell River pier.

Suddenly, from one keen watcher
came a shout:

“Here she comes, folks!”

And around point swung into
view the white sails, and tall spars
of a full rigged sailing ship.

It was the barque, “British Yeo-
man,’ with the first load of concrete
to arrive in Powell River—a cargo
with which to lay foundations of a
new industry on British Columbia’s
western shore line.

In the early days of Powell River,

much of the construction material,
was brought in by sailing vessels. It
was a magnificent spectacle to watch
them beating up the gulf, every rag
showing, and their sails streaming to
the wind, ere they were given over to
the charge of the puffing tug, which
bumped them alongside the wharf.
The picture of the “British Yeoman,
is one of the few snaps of these trim
barques still preserved in the album
of local collectors.

After 1914, few of the old sailors ap-
peared in these waters. Other, and
more remunerative work was found
for them, when every avallable ton of
shipping was needed for war purposes.
For those few years they received a
new lease of life—only to find them-
selves discarded and their usefulness,
Save in rare instances, finished.

(Contiuued from Page Nineteen)

unately came when the rest of the
qudience was silent. We retired at the
end of the first act.

Before leaving Montreal advantage
was taken of an offer to visit a rubber
goods plant in operation. Aside from
the production of this particular type
of product a very good conception of
factory working conditions and a
clearer idea of what “piece work’
meant, was obtained. In this factory,
oilcloths, garden hose, rubbers, hot
water bottles, ete. were in process of
manufacture. Many of the articles
were comprised of separate pieces
and assembled by young French Can-
adian girls. Each girl was engaged on
one particular phase of the fabrica-
tion. So uninteresting did much of this
work appear to a visitor, that the re-
mark was ventured: “Did they not get

(Continued on Page Twenty-seven)



By CASUAL OBSERVER
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Speculation in the stock and fin-
ancial world appeared to be on the
wane when casual observer sauntered
forth upon his casual observations.
Fortunes have been lost, made, and
re-lost with monotonous regularity of
late that interest has. perceptibly
diminished, and everything now taken
9s a matter of course.

species became like the dodo—extinct.
Losing teams invariably find the
referee a cast-iron alibi for their
failure, and it is amazing to learn
how each team has, in its turn, been
victimized.

A torrential downpour was in eVl-
dence on the first oceasion. All the
fair weather stations were deserted
for more congenial quarters in ad-
jacent doorways, it being our good
fortune to find one for the moment
untenanted. Eight persons quickly
passed, each of whom vouchsafed the
information that it was raining, a fact
palpable even to the most confirmed
sceptic. Further confirmation was
forthcoming from the next sixteen, all
of whom proferred identical intel-
ligence.

Lawn bowling, too, was being freely
mentioned, several expressing their
determination to take up this pastime,and seeking out the old guard for
information. The old game seems to
be in for a nice successful season if
all present indications hold good, and
the weather man co-operate to any
extent at all.

Water was by this time penetrating
even the case-hardened scalp of the
observer, who wandered into the De-
partment Store to find Messrs, Harris
and Semple in a state of confusion
over the request of a _ prospective
customer for half a dozen of vegetable
sausage. The subsequent dilemma was
not removed until the customer lost
patience, and drew attention to the
bananas.

Two fair ladies were animatedly
discussing a recent arrival in our
midst, and we were very gratified to
learn that the advent had been most
appropriately arranged, conveniently
taking place as it did, between the
fifteenth payment on the car, and the
seventh on the radio.

Spring at length arrived, even to
the appearance of Amos the straw
hat. Vantage points again accommo-
dated their full quota, football results
and baseball prospects furnishing the
main topics. The soccer referees came
in for their full share of attention,
and it is difficult to imagine what
would happen if this most useful

Three members of the beater-room
staff were observed in close discus-
sion, the “Gor blimy Bill” of one being
clearly borne to our receptive ears.
Anticipating a like rejoinder we
sauntered towards the little group,
just in time to receive the following
response right amidships: “In attempt-
ing to elucidate the basic intricacies
of any fundamental character I al-
ways consider the requisite intrinsic
angile.”’

Human nature was not proof
against shocks such as this, and we
rently collapsed, to be shortly re-
called by the warning blast, remind-
ing all that the period of leisure be-
tween the whistles was ended.
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d Way Points
By ERIC BALDWIN

Leaving Powell River late in November, the writer of this article started on
his 6000-mile visit to the “old sod.’’ At Calgary he joined Father Van Wetten, who
was proceeding to Holland. They journeyed together as far as Liverpool.—Ed.

At 10.30 p.m. December 18th, the
lights of old Erin twinkled through
the darkness: at midnight we caught
the gleam from Scotland’s shore, and
a general celebration commenced
throughout the ship. December 19th
saw the “Duchess” slowly steaming
up the Mersey, where we were greet-
ed with a real good old-fashioned fog
and cheers from the crowd of waiting
relatives and friends ashore.

Shortly after disembarkation I bade
9 reluctant farewell to Father Van
Wetten, who was going to Holland,
while I was ticketed for the Midlands.
It was with genuine regret that I
parted from such a wonderful travel-
ling companion. Throughout the voy-
age, he was just the same genial,
human personality so well known in
Powell River. On shipboard as well
as on the train, Father Van Wetten
was the life of any gathering.

Once aboard the London express
we were soon speeding through a
landscape familiar to many of the
boys here during war days, vet now
altered much in the past few vears.
All along the line new factories have
Sprung up; thousands of new houses
have been built, and the general ap-
pearance of the country side dras-
tically changed since manv of the
boys spent their fourteen days in this
neighborhood. Despite the numbers
of new houses, the housing problem
appears to be still very acute. Here,

as in other places of our acquaintance,
one must await a house before tak-
ing on life’s greatest gamble.

Christmas celebrations over, and
the old home town revisited, [| felt
the urge for further travel and en-
lightment and acted accordingly. First
of all, at the special recommendation
of Hughie McLean, I paid a visit to
Nottingham, home of the lace trade
and other things. “Thanks, Hughie,
everything was just as you stated,
‘‘Player’s” still make cigarettes there;
and all the hotels you mentioned are
still in the same old places; only the
present brand tastes much better than
did the war time variety.’

London being the next objective, I
duly arrived in the great city to find
it vastly altered, and in places almost
unrecognizable. Many of the old land
marks, however, are still in existence.
The “troops’ will be glad to hear
that ‘“‘Marble Arch” of pleasant me-
mories, is still doing business at the
old stand, and now, as then, a favour:
ite meeting place; (and then a walkin
the park. No change here at least).
The old huts, we formerly knew so
well, seem to have disappeared into

Hut?
oblivion. Where was the old Beaver

The Eagle Hut, ete.? I ex-
pected any minute to see a squad of
M. P’s marching along with a couple
of delinquent Canadians or Austral-
lans in tow. But no, boys, the old
haunts are gone, except the Union



Jack Club, just outside Waterloo. The
Embankment stands untouched, but
somehow the seats do not look nearly
so comfortable for a night’s rest as
they did in former times.

Krom London I went down to Sit-
tingbourne where one of the oldest
paper mills in the country is located.
Here, one might expect to see old
machines and I was not disappointed.
But they were all running full tilt and
turning out paper for the huge presses
of London and elsewhere. Several of
the machine tenders at this plant sent
remembrances to Bert Killin, senior,
and Jack Drury, both of whom work-
ed in this area in bygone days and
are still recollected by the old timers
of Sittingbourne’s Mills.

Irom Sittingbourne I took the Auto
stage to Northfleet, where I saw Mr.
Thomas Killin (brother of A. P. Kil-
lin, Powell River). Through his kind-
ness [ was enabled to see all the
sights of the district, including the
Old “Leather Bottle Hotel’ at Cobham,
the home of Mr. Pickwick, immorta]-
ized by Dickens. Mr. Killin who is
Works Manager of the Bowaters Paper
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Mills, steered me through this plant
In capable fashion. The Bowaters
Mili contains the very latest and up
to date machines in England. They
Nave two 245” machines running 999
(?) made by the same makers,
Charles Walmsley & Co. of Montreal
and England, as our own two familiar
siants. They are equipped with one
Harland and one B. T. H. drive. On
entering this mill, one walks through
veritable mountains of pulp stacked
up on the outside which has been
shipped over from Norway and
Sweden. From the stock yard we
proceeded to the beater room there to
encounter the usual effluvia of pulp:
and then in into the machine room.
J observed here that the machine
tenders and the rest of the crew al]
wore the same worried expressions
as OUr OWN.

The principle of paper making is
more or less the same in all mills,
of course. But the way the presses
and felts, etc. are run differ in prac-
tically every mill I visited in Eng-
land. For instance, in Bowaters
Mills only two wet felts are used:
the sheet is thrown into the third

1. Father Van Wetten on his way to Holland.
he writer and Father Van Wetten snapped on ship-board.Deleted by the Censor.
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presses on the dryer side by hand
and then taken over a small paper
roll at the top of the third press roll,
from which it is tossed into the dry-
ers. Here they used just a single
rope at the wet end section. After
that, air comes into use.

From the dryers, through the stacks,
underneath the footboard (front side),
is a water spray to dampen the sheet
again and so on to the reel. The
ree] is then taken over to the super-
calendars, the two sets in this mill
being the largest in the world. After
the sheet has been run through these
super-calendars to impart the neces-
sary finish, it passes through the or-
dinary winders and cut to various
lengths for the printing presses.

From Bowater we returned to Lon-
don and on to Bristol where some of
the finest of modern and ancient
architecture is to be found in the
new buildings of the Bristol Uni-
versity. Located here also, is the
spot from which the Cabot brothers
sailed on their voyages of discovery
to this continent in 1497. In fact, In
Bristol alone, so many points of in-
terest may be enumerated but space
forbids my entering into detail in this
article.

From Bristol to home, from home
to Liverpool and back again to Can-
ada. “Yes, Mr. Editor, I certainly
did have a very nice time on board
and only wished it could have lasted
several more days.”

Visitors to Powell River this month
included Mr. Greenwood and Mr.
Deane, of Carmichael & Co., distribu-
tors of Powell River newsprint in
Australia and New Zealand. Mr.
Greenwood, who is Carmichael & Co.'s
Sidney manager, will spend _ three
months on a business trip through
Eastern Canada and the United States.
Both visitors were highly pleased with
the appearance and location of the
townsite, expressing regret that their
stay was limited to two days.

“Do you cap,” I ses, “know anything
about gardening?”

“Very little,’ ses the captain, “and
I’m trying to forget most of what I
do know. Fifteen years ago I Knew it
all. I'd ploughed the seas for several
years and figured anything to do with
land-ploughing was duck-soup in con-
parison.”

“But if I knew me onions, I wouldn't
be on this ship. Three times I’ve quit
the sea for good; each time to show
farmers ’ow to farm, poultry-keepers
‘ow to poult, or fruit-growers the
secrets of Eve.’

“Bach time I’ve come back to the
sea sadder, wiser, and poorer.”

“Now, I’m saving up for the fourth
attempt, and this time I ’ope I ve for-
gotten enough to make ’er go.”

“The first time, I bought an orchard
in the Hood River district. It was run-
down and, knowing it all, I bought a
large flock of poultry. There wasn't
much profit in ’ens, but I knew their
manure was rich and would build
up my orchard. Inside three years |
’od the finest trees in the district, ‘ad
eaten so many cockerels, to keep
down expenses, that I woke up every
morning crowing, and was back to
the sea broke to the world.”

“If you cap,’ I ses, “’ad the finest
trees in the district, “ow did you go
broke ?”’

“Because, ses the captain, “they
‘adn’t any fruit on ’em.”

“The second time I tried wheat-
raising. Not needing much stock, I
decided to go in ’eavy for chemical
fertilizer. I ‘knew’ that was wot the
soil needed and, ’aving carried Phos-
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William and Roy Hemkroff photographed with the seven-foot, bald-headed eagle shot
down last month by their father, Lawrence Hemkroff of the electrical department.

ue The bird was killed at the mouth of the river.

phate Rock as cargo several times, |
hgured that was the stuff to get. I
put on five tons to the acre and ’ad a
real sturdy crop, but the grain ranked
about No. 7, or worse, and I was back
at sea the same Winter.”’

“The third time, I started out to
supply Victoria with garden-truck.
That little burg wasn’t so keen as it
might ’ave been on my stuff; mostly
because it was usually a week or so
late before they got a chance to buy
it. I experimented with various
manures but ended up on this old tub.”

“Why cap,’ I asks, “are you so
Keen to take your medicine again?”

‘Because it ain’t my nature to stay
licked,’ ses the captain, ‘also I’ve
bought about five dollars worth of
books this trip and ’ave discovered
wot went wrong each time before.”’

“It appears that trees, not fruiting,
need potash, whereas mine were
drunk with nitrogen. Wheat needs

potash, nitrogen and phosphates, on
light soil, and you ease up on the
nitrogen if the soil is ’eavy. Garden-
truck is fussy, and the leafy stuff, like
lettuce and cabbage, needs nitrogen.
Tomatoes, where you want stem and
fruit, need phosphates and potash.”

“If you can swallow me remarks,
hook, line and sinker, you can com-
mence to garden, and you're acquiring
your Knowledge cheap: it cost me
fourteen thousand, three ’undred and
sixty-eight dollars and eighty-seven
cents.”

“And the story cap,’ I ses, “ain’t
finished.”

The oily bird gets the worm “but
who wants a worm?”

Attorney: “Where was the prison-
er milking the cow?’

Witness: “A little back of the
center, slr.”
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The Work of the Canadian
Forestry Association.

Without ostentation, but quietly and efficiently, the Association is
spreading its healthy propaganda.

There are certain organizations in
this province which work quietly and
efficle ntl v
towards adetf-
inite: goals.
Their work
is often not
fully appre-
Ciated bv
the public,
but if their
activ ities
were sud-
aenly with-
drawn, the
gap leit in
community life would be gravely felt.

Such an organization is the Cana-
dian Forestry Association. The Brit-
ish Columbia Branch was established
three years ago with the object of in-
stilling a “forest consciousness’ in
the public mind—of building up a ful-
ler appreciation of what the forests
do for the citizens of this province and
how great is the need of protecting
our forest heritage from its greatest
enemy, fire.

The principal means sought to ac-
complish this work was the organiz-
ation of lecture parties. During the
past season two parties were put in
the field. Each consists of a lecturer
well versed in forestry knowledge, a
motor truck, motion picture projec-
tion machines, many thousands of feet
of film on forestry subjects and a full
supply. of literature. Thus equipped,
the lecturer sallies forth on the high-
ways and lonely roads of British Col-
umbia, visiting towns, small settle-
ments and logging camps. A highly
entertaining programme consisting of
a lecture and motion pictures is staged
at each point visited. The lecturer

leaves his audience thoroughly im-
bued with a love of the forest and a

dete rmin-
ation to do
all in its
power to
Stamp out
forest fires.

Last year,
in t h e
course of a
few months
11,000 miles
Were CoV-
ered by Can-
Aqdjan  Ffor-

estryv Association lecture parties. Van-
couver Island, the Cariboo District,
the Southern Interior, the Lower Main-
land and Fraser Valley points and
districts up the coast including Pow-
ell River have been covered by this
intensive lecture campaign.

At the same time a railway car has
toured points between Prince Rupert
and Jasper Park via Canadian Nation-
al Railways. The car is fitted up with
a complete forestry exhibit of great
interest.

Newspaper and press publicity has
also featured the work, while the as-
sociation publishes a monthly booklet,
Forest Facts. A special feature of this
year’s campaign was the Canadian
Forestry Association exhibit at Can-
ada’s Pacific Exhibition. This included
working models of fire scene, logging
and lumber operations and a reproda-
uction to scale of Vancouver Island.

Particular stress is laid on educa-
tional work among school children be-
cause it is known that the greatest
results can be obtained by instilling
9 “forest consciousness’ in the im-
pressionable minds of the younger
generation.



The results of the work during the
past three years have been exception-
al. There has been a marked improve-
ment in public co-operation with the
Forest Branch in reporting fires and
in taking first suppression measures in
the case of small outbreaks. Instances
have occurred where a score of indiv-
iduals have reported a single fire.
Gradually the public mind is being
moulded to ‘forest consciousness.”’
Public sympathy with the work has
been aroused. There is, however, still
a tremendous amount of hard work
to be done before British Columbia
nas reached the ideal of a “fireproof”
province.

Statistics indicate that from 80 to
90 per cent. of all forest fires are
caused through carelessness — they
are preventable fires—they stand fora
tremendous loss in actual money to
the people of this province, for every
individual reaps his quota of wealth
from the distribution of forest dollars
amounting to some $85,000,000 annu-
ally.

The work which the Canadian For-
estry Association is doing is worthy
work—vital to British Columbia’s wel-
fare. Its success depends upon pub-
lic co-operation—in “thinking forests’
In taking every possible precaution
with fire while in the woods and in
using your influence with your neigh-
bors to do likewise.
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LHE COVER PICTURE
This month’s cover picture was

taken from the top of Goat Island.
fifteen hundred feet above sea level,
near the Romana Mine Site, and looks
across the waters of Powell Lake at
the snow-clad peaks of the Mainland.

Marie Smelt, Gladys Wilshire and KateBrand start the mermaid season early.
(Continued from Page Twenty)

fed up doing this same work day in
and day out? Did they not change
operations aiter certain periods?” To
these queries, the surprising answer
“no was received and to support it,
girls were pointed out, who had vari-
ous years of service at one of the op-
erations. These girls, for the most
part young anda slight, stood up at
thelr work, chattering gaily away as
the pieces literally flew through their
hands. A choice piece of gossip could
probably do a 100 yards there in noth-
Ing flat.

From the roof of this rubber goods
factory one could sight along the en-
tire river front; and as far as the eye
could see similar factories busy build-
ing up a great. prosperity§ struck
across the vision. Electric power is
largely responsible for this intensified
activity; and in the near future when
the big Beauharnois development on
the St. Lawrence River is completed,
more of the fiery steeds will be harn-
essed for Canada and for Canadians.

‘‘SOME PRIVLLEGBEB’’

Stenographer: Bob, dear, when we
are married, will you still continue
to give me flowers every day?

Clerk: No. I'll give you a box of
seeds and you can grow your own.

The Mayor: You are charged with
running your car sixty miles an hour,
Smashing a telegraph pole, going
through a plate glass window, and in-
juring six people. What do you say?

Lovely Young Lass: Don’t the fif-
teen dollars I pay for my licence en-
title me to any privileges?
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Goat Island now a Game Reserve
This water-girdled island in the centre of Powell Lake converted into

a wild game sanctuary.

The decision of the government to
earmark Goat Island as a Game Re-
serve has caused general satisfaction
throughout the Powell River district.
For several years thoughtful citizens,
forest rangers and provincial police
have been advocating this step.

Goat Island is ideally placed by na-
ture for a reserve. Its mountainous
slopes and fir cloaked valleys form a
paradise for goat and deer. Two lakes
and innumerable waterfalls provide
its wild citizens with a perpetual sup-
ply of water. Given a breathing space
of a few years from the inroads of the
hunter and trapper, the wild game,
which formerly swarmed about the
island, but whose ranks in recent
years have been sadly thinned, will
again populate the ravines and val-
feys.

For nearly two decades’ Goat
Island was the rendezvous of hunters
throughout the district, and many an
interesting tale has been told of hunt-
ing experiences amid its deep ravines
and timbered vallevs.

There is for example the classic
yarn of two waggish nimrods enjoying
their little joke at the expense of a
group of American business men.

The latter, seeking the thrill engen-
dered by the great open spaces, and
well equipped with Winchesters and
shells, were sailing close to the island
in their motor launch.

One of the party suddenly jumped
up, gesticulated wildly towards the
shore, almost capsizing the boat in his
excitement.

Ten eager eyes followed his glance.

Among the craggy slopes and timbered valleys of Goat Island.



Ten excited hands hastily snatched up
their rifles. Ten shaking hunters fum-
bied with cartridges and safety cat-
ches. What superb luck!

Fifty yards up the slope—a stone’s
throw away—the white head and
shoulders of two goats, apparently ob-
livious to their approach, stood out
Sharp and clear against the mountain
side.

A fusilade of rifie shots ricocheted
against the rocks around the goats.
Another fusilade followed. Nary a
whisker quivered. The shaggy heads
never pudged.

This bombardment was maintained
for some time. Several hundred rounds
of ammunition were probably expend-
ed. The only goat obtained was the
“goat of the visiting sharpshooters.

An exasperated party finally swung
ashore — clambered steathily up the
declivity and found .. . two dead
goats draped over twin boulders and
cunningly placed to command the at-
tention of the passing invaders.

On the rock a white placard—prin-
ted in pencil read:

‘““Puzzlie—Find the Goats!’’

Another “goat” anecdote is still told
with undiminished gusto among old
timers. Several years ago Tom Og-
burn, present proprietor of Ogburn’s
Lodge on Goat Lake captured a live
kid. He decided to keep it as an ex:
periment illustrating the influences of
Kindly domesticity on mountain goats.

The kid, after a few weeks under
his captor’s soothing touch, reacted
favourably, and seldom strayed at any
great distance from its new home.
When it did, the ringing of the bell,
which Tom had placed about its neck,
revealed its whereabouts.

Months passed. Tom grew tired of
his pet, and decided to re-establish it
in its wild home again.
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This was done. The animal was tak-

en to Goat Island and let loose. It is
worthy of mention that its owner neg-
lected to remove the bell from Billie’s
neck.

several weeks later, Tom was guid-
ing a party of visitors up Powell Lake.
They all expressed an overwhelming
desire to see a real live goat: and
Lom had promised to gratify their
Wish.

Just as they reached Goat Island
and swung the craft up the southern
bank, a white shaggy outline was dis-
tinguished on the shore line.

“There you are, folks; there’s your
goat,’ shouted Tom, pointing to the
shore line.

The visitors were thrilled, A real,
live British Columbian mountain goat!
And right at the water’s edge. They
must swing in closer. This was too
good to be missed.

The boat pointed shoreward. The
goat casually aware of their approach,
sniffed contemptuously, and continued
his stroll.

Suddenly the visitors stared unbe-
lievingly. Then they darted reproach.
ful looks at their guide.

About this “real, wild goat’s” neck
hung suspended a bell, which at every
step emitted a musical tinkle!

It was Tom’s old friend—the erst-
while kid! He himself, of course was
unaware of this when pointing it out
to the visitors. They, however, had a
few words to say about B. C.’s famous
wild mountain goats, running about
with bells on their necks!

Later on, they saw a real goat: their
ruffled feelings were mollified and
Tom’s eredit re-established.

LIMES HAS CHANGED.
Auntie: “When I was your age, I

hever went anywhere with a boy.”
Dora: “Gee, Auntie, you’re just what

these cheap skates are looking for.”
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Centre: S.S. Border King, a regular carrier of Powell River newsprint.
Left: H. Pooley, the “Wwing’s” rhyming Purser,
Right: Capt. Woodley, shipper of the “Ning.”

Carriers of Powell River Newsprint
THE BORDER KING

The Border Line Navigation Com-
pany have carried newsprint for the
Powell River Company for many
years. Various vessels either owned
or chartered by the Border Line, have
been used in this trade; including the
Fulton, Dispatch, Alki, Northland, Wa-
kena and Comanche.

At present the company owns and
uses the good ship ‘Border King,
with the ‘Border Queen’ standing by
in case the ‘King’ needs assistance.

One little anecdote comes to mind
in connection with the ‘Comanche.’
She had completed loading and was
putting to sea in a blinding snow-
storm. A negro deck-hand called to the
bridge:— “Oh captain! keep fairly
close to de shore.”

Anyone knowing the Comanche
would appreciate the negro’s request.
This poat hadn’t much beam and her
rolling propensities, with a full load,
were nerve-wracking. On this particu-
lar trip the captain did not see or
hear anything until the dock in Seattle
loomed up through the snow.

Captain Woodley is the commodore
of the line and has been with the com-
pany for several years. He is, we
think, the ideal of what a captain
should be. He has a pleasing person-
ality, is the essence of loyalty to his
owners and he is always willing to co-
operate in the interests of the ship-
pers. He is of an inventive turn of
mind and his paper-slings, trucks and



other innovations have been the
means of helping our paper to reach
the presses in first class condition.

As a navigator he rates A.l. and,
while the average sailor usually cred-
its successful navigation to good luck
we, from our knowledge of the cap-
tain, would give a large share of the
credit to his good judgment.

Chief Engineer Rosenfelt is in
charge of the ‘inards’ of the Border
King. As with most engineers, his pets
come first and it is impossible to get
9 word out of him if his differentials
are ailing. When the engine-room is
emitting a pleasing purr and the win-
ches are running smoothly, he will
talk of Salmon Fishing, Stocks and
Shares, the Political situation or of
‘Cabbages and Kings.’ He, also, has
a pleasing personality and the fact
that we rely on the Border King being
at Powell River every Tuesday morn-
ing goes to show that he is ‘on to his
job.

Purser Pooley was brought up in
England (beg his pardon, we mean
‘raised’). At the adventurous age he
econeeived the idea that the United
States was a poor widow woman and
he set out to adopt her. As is usual
in any crusade connected with the
feminine gender, it did not ‘pan-out
as expected and the ‘Major ended up
by being adopted himself. His early
experience did not effect a cure and
he is still a lady’s man from ‘away
back.’ After attending to the ship’s
business his first query is always,
“How is the little girl in the Drug
Store,” or “How is the little girl in
Mae’s office?’ While his benign coun-
tenance and disposition make the tem-
tation to ‘put one over’ too great for
us to resist, we still have a great and
lasting respect for him. His job is no
sinecure; the Border King is on a
comparatively short run and she @ar-
ries a varied cargo, also, she wastes
no time. This means that the ‘Major’
is kept continually on the ‘hop.’
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Finishing Room Notes
Bill Formby let some of the boys

down pretty badly in the final of the
Falconer Shield. He picked the K. P.’s
to win and they did just that little
thing.

Angelo Diana can be seen pretty fre-
quently lately jazzing ’round on his

‘motor cycle with friend “Firpo” decor-
ating the side car. Perhaps the idea is
that in case of a breakdown, ‘“Firpo”’
can always pack the darn thing home
on his shoulder.

There were so many differences of
opinion and the arguments became so
heated on the recent Sweeney-Burrell
fight that for a time we thought a
voung war would develop. However
all is onee more serene.

Speaking of fights, we noticed
George Mason and “Firpo”’ doing a
little sparring during the lunch hour
the other day. Both showed decided
promise and this “spot” should go
over big lf put on at the next smoker.

April 2—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garret,a gir}.
April 12—Mr. and Mrs. Perey Middle-

ditch, a girl.
April la—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stevens,a boy.
April 18—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cartwright,a girl.
April 20—Mr. and Mrs. William Black-

lock, a boy.
April 2u—Mr. and Mrst Walter Robinson,Lund, a boy.
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Pearls of Wisdom
‘“Tisten!’ ‘You

see!” “You know
what [I meant”
“And the ete.!”
AND get this
right. Our em-

Dloyees are not obliged to buy their
merchandise at our Department Store.
You may purchase in Sliamon or
Timbuctoo for all we care, but our
policy is to make our quality, service
and price so attractive that you can-
not afford to buy elsewhere.—Selah!

It may take nine tailors to fit some
men but Monty claims he can suit
any Mat,

“Every knock is a boost.” We sell
nammers.

The mode of the moment i1n wWo-
men’s wear is smartness. There is
none of that languor, suggestive of
decayed duchesses in our dress depart-
ment. We are inspired with enthusl-
asm to sell: to sell kindly if possible,
and without violence.

We even tolerate the woman who
brings back the vase she won at
bridge and exclaims incredulously.
“What! Only 75 cents! It certainly
looks like $5 to me.”

We sympathize with the blushing
bride who murmurs shyly, “I’m sorry
to return this tea set, but Ive re-
ceived eight others!”

“Can we help you sir?’
Our salesgirls never allow the male

of the species to stand perfectly still
until he is nearly paralyzed.

No, and you probably never will
resemble the sheiks and shebas of the
advertising sections, but we can make
you look like a close second.

And a, ah! What! they dont wear
them Annie Moore? Well, we have the
latest substitutes.

Remarks—
“Why don’t you carry what I want.”
“Rint the vase that is needed for a

certain spot is not among them.”
“Ves, but my draperies are red!”
“That won’t do, the room is Italian.”
“I’m sorry, but my husband detests

that color.”
“No, my little boy would be sure

to break off those handles.”
“Well, of course it might not match

her things.”
“Ts that all you have?”

And the answer—
“Perhaps Madame may find some-

thing on the eighth floor,”

This is confidential. One of our
satisfied radio customers told us that
he got Chili and was obliged to go
to the hospital for a rest—the lucky
hound!

We aim to ecarry the things that
people want and will be helped by
owning.

Make your dollar bigger.
The more goods we can sell the

more we can shade our prices. En-
quire about our 5 and 10 off on quan-
tity purchases.

Why get “hot and bothered” making
up a mail order. Enquire of us and
you will learn that comparing quality
and quantity you can buy cheaper
right here, “right now.”

We are sorry
that it is against
the policy of the
Digester to ac:
cept advertising:
therefore we can:

not tell you that you can get wonder-
ful bargains most every day at Our
Department Store.

Gotta go-black button.



Special Week-end Rates
From Vancouver

Special week-end rates between Powell River and Van-
couver will prevail for the summer months. Effective May
4, both the Canadian Pacific and Union Steamship Com-
panies will sail week-end returns between the two ports,
leaving Vancouver Saturday and returning Sunday. This
rate will also apply on the Union boat, leaving Vancouver
at 2 p.m. Saturday.

The assessment for week-end tickets is fixed at $4.50,
a saving of $1.50 over the usual rate.

On Sunday, June 9, the S.S. Princess Louise will leave
Vancouver 9:30 a.m., arriving in Powell River 2:30 p.m;
this to allow friends and relatives in Vancouver an oppor-
tunity of attending the War Memorial unveiling.

The Louise will leave Powell River at 5 p.m.

The round-trip rate is $3.50.
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THE SCARLET HUNTER

Let me have a scarlet maple
For the grave-tree at my head,
With the quiet sun behind it,
In the years when I am dead.

Let me have it for a signal,
Where the long winds stream and

stream,
Clear across the dim blue distance,
Like a horn blown in a dream.

Scarlet when the April vanguard
Bugles up the laggard Spring,
Scarlet when the bannered Autumn
Marches by unwavering.
It will comfort me with honey
When the shining rifts and showers
Sweep across the purple valley
And bring back the forest flowers.
It will be my leafy cabin,
Large enough when June returns,
And I hear the golden thrushes
Flute and hesitate by turns.

—Briss CARMAN.



J. A. LUNDIE, Editor
Published monthly with the co-operation and the assistance of the employees of

THE POWELL RIVER COMPANY, LIMITED
Manufacturers of Newsprint Mills at Powell River, B. C.

Volume 8 June, 1929 a Number 6

War Memorial Will Feature
July Issue

JHE Story oF PowELL RIVER’s War MEMORIAL with
picture of the unveiling ceremony, presided over by
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Randolph Bruce,
will be told in our July number. If space permits, we

also hope to print the winning essay written on Powell River’s
War Memorial, by students of the Brooks and Henderson schools.
Many people will appreciate the attitude of these children of a
new generation towards War, and towards War MEMORIALS.

In the Current Issue, several features of general interest are
included.

The history. and development of the Victoria Times 1s
recounted in an interesting and informative article, prepared for
the Digester by B. C. Nicholas, Editor of the Times.

Jack Harper continues his reminiscences of 1919.
On page eight, Powell River readers will find the life history

of the celebrated old Charmer, one of the pioneers in the coastal
service of British Columbia.

And perhaps many of our local June brides will conjure up
memories of bygone days, when they read the story of “Old and
New Lover’s Lane” on page twenty. The second volume of our
townsite appears and our regular features Port Landing, Between

the Whistles, Pearls of Wisdom are again included.
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The Story and Development of
The Victoria Times

In the current month The Victoria
Times will ‘celebrate its forty-fifth
birthday. It thus may be _ classed
among the veteran daily newspapers
of the Province still in existence, not-
able among them being the The Vic-
toria Colonist, The Nanaimo Free
Press and the New Westminster
Columbian. Various other publications
were started in the years prior to the
advent of The Times, most of them
in Victoria, but after a-short time
they foundered on some of the numer-
ous reefs which mark the course of
newspaper enterprise.

The chief promoter of The Times
was John Grant, who at that time
represented Cassiar in the Provincial
Legislature, and later was a member
for the city of Victoria, of which he
also was chief magistrate for four con-
secutive terms.

With him was associated Hon.
Robert Beaven, former premier and
veteran legislator, who. later served as
mayor of Victoria, with distinction.
Mr. Beaven was to have directed the
political policy of the paper, but his
illness a few months after it started
deprived the editorial department of
an able and wise counsellor.

Dr. G. L. Milne, a well-known
physician, also prominent in_ public
life, was an early shareholder. He is
one of the few survivors of the
original backers of the newspaper.

Shortly after the project was
launched, the late J. C. McLagan
assumed the editorial management of
the paper, and subscribed for shares
equivalent to about a one-third inter-
est, which, upon his resignation prior
to his establishment of The Vancouver

World, he sold to H. A. Munn, who
is still a resident of Victoria. Shortly
afterwards, Mr. Munn disposed of his
interests to William Templeman, who
had come out from Almonte, Ont.,
where he had. .founded the Almonte
Gazette, which is still being published
as one of the most flourishing weekly
journals in’ eastern Ontario. Mr.
Templeman acquired the interests of
the other shareholders and thus _ be-
came the sole owner of the property.

The first editor was Thos. Gardiner,
an Englishman, who, however, had
spent some time in California on The
Sacramento Record, and who came to
Victoria highly recommended. Mr.
Gardiner was a good newspaperman,
but his lack of knowledge of Canadian
aftairs was eventually found to be a
serious handicap. However, he began
his editorial career of the paper most
successfully.

The Times “caught on” with the
public almost at once. It was fearless
and independent, two qualities the
people appreciated, especially at that
time. It was untrammelled by any
connections with the ruling cliques,
and struck right and left at abuses,
procuring the remedy of grievances
and pressing for reform where reform
was needed.

The Times, which started with four
pages, soon grew into an eight-page
paper, publishing also a weekly and
later a semi-weekly. Its quarters on
Government Street became inadequate
and a move was made to a building on
Yates Street. Later it went into a
three-storey building on Broad Street,
but eventually outgrew these quarters
and in 1910 moved into its present
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Hon. Wm. Templeman
Owner of Times, 1885-1914

B. Cc. Nicholas—Editor Times

premises, erected by Mr. Templemanon the corner of Fort and Broad
Streets.

Up until 1893 the typesetting on
the paper, in common with most of
its contemporaries on the continent,
was done by hand. In that year four
of the newly-invented Mergenthaler
typesetting machines, a remarkable
product of man’s ingenuity, were in-
stalled at what was then regarded as
a formidable cost. This was the second
set of these machines to be used in
Canada, and the first on the Coast.
They were manufactured in Montreal.

In the Spring of 1900 The Times
installed a photo-engraving depart-
ment, then the only plant of its kind
in British Columbia. Up to that time,
like all other newspapers of the Prov-
ince which carried illustrations, The
Times was obliged to send to Tacoma
for its cuts, and its photo-engraving
establishment therefore proved of

great benefit to not only itself but to
newspapers on the Mainland as well
as business houses requiring work of
this character for advertising pur-
poses.

Hon. William Templeman retained
the ownership of the newspaper until
his death. Up to the time of his
appointment to the Senate at Ottawa
in 1898, and later to the cabinet of
Sir Wilfred Laurier; as Minister of
Inland Revenue and Mines, he person-
ally directed the affairs of the news-
paper with marked success. He was
an able editorial writer as well as a
practical printer and to his outstand-
ing qualities was due largely the
growth of the newspaper in the con-
fidence of the public. Under a less
capable pilot this ship surely would
have been wrecked by one of the
numerous storms which beset its path.
During Mr. Templeman’s absence at
Ottawa, The Times was managed by
Mr. John Nelson, now connected with
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the Sun Life Assurance Company in
Montreal.. Upon Mr. Templeman’s re-
tirement from public life in 1911 he
directed the publication of the news-
paper until his death in 1914.

Prominent among those who have
filled the editorial chair of The Times
since Mr. Gardiner and J. C. McLagan,
may be recalled Mr. Robert Houston,
who is still hale and hearty, although
not now in active newspaper work;
Mr. Thomas L. Grahame, who after-
wards joined The Daily Mail in Eng-
land, where he died; Mr. Robert Dunn,
now special writer on The Colonist.
The present editor is B. C. Nicholas.

Not a few members of the staff of
The Times in its earlier years have
since won high places in world
journalism. Conspicuous among these
is Martin J. Egan, former city editor,
who became a high officer in the
Associated Press, and is now an execu-
tive in the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co.,
and Mr. George Denny, also a former
city editor, who for many years has
been a valued representative with the
Associated Press in Europe, Asia and
America. In the Great War The Times
in common with all other Canadian
institutions was largely represented in

(Continucd on Page Twenty-three)

The home of the Victoria Times, Victoria, B. C.
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Powell River -- Vancouver Highway
A highway to Vancouver. This has

been the dream of every settler along
B.C..’s coast line from Howe Sound
to Powell River. Unfortunately it
appeared that realization of this dream
was next to impossible; that the very
nature of the B.C. coast, stabbed by
innumerable inlets, and with the
mountains dropping in places almost
perpendicularly into the Gulf waters,
prohibited a Malahat along the coast.
And the project to the great majority
—and this applies perhaps even more
particularly to Powell River—seemed
an idle dream; a fantasy conjured up
in the fantastic imaginations of a few
dreamers.

The Vancouver—Powell River High-
way is not a dream. It is not a fantasy.
It is not the wild, hair-brained ravings
of the foolish optimist. And finally it
is not impossible—to-day the coast
Malahat is a vital issue in every home-
stead and in every settlement north of
Gibson’s Landing.

For the past year and a half the
Powell River branch of the Automo-
bile Club of B.C. has been pushing
and advocating this highway. They
have conferred’ with representatives
from the Howe Sound end, and have
assisted in mapping out a_ possible
road. This month the directors spent
a day looking over Jervis Inlet and
canvassing the coast from Powell
River to Pender Harbor.

In another issue we will tell the
story of the trip. Sufficient it is to
say here that they obtained much

valuable data, which is being sub-
mitted to the Public Works Depart-
ment, along with certain other sug-
gestions. They found that a road from
Thunder Bay three miles along Jervis
Inlet was practical; and that from
this point a ferry could be run across
the Inlet, around Nelson Island to the
mainland. From here it would proceed
to Pender Harbor, where a new stretch
is under construction. The trip by
ferry .across Jervis Inlet would not
exceed nine miles and could be negoti-
ated in slightly less than an hour. And
the scenery here reveals an expanse of
natural beauty difficult to surpass any-
where.

What we are attempting here is not
a detailed description of the proposed
road or its problematical route. This
will be described in a future issue. But
what we are endeavouring to point
out is that the Powell River—Van-
couver Highway is fast becoming a
reality. That in less time than many
of us imagine, a Mainland Malahat,
will curve along the jagged coast line
of our province.

This is one of the platforms of the
local automobile club; one that they
intend pushing to the limit. It is not
necessary to say what significance
such 2 road would have for Powell
River, where nearly six hundred auto-
mobiles are crying out for more room.
The local branch will maintain their
agitation. The more support and en-
couragement they obtain, the sooner
will the “great dream’ come true.
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Townsite [Tours -- Vol. I]
This month’s sleuthing uncovers an unusually imposing

array of wild game.

The warm, soporific rays of a Mid-
May sun diffused their genial influ-
ence about the townsite. The trees on
Poplar, Maple and Oak Streets were
donning their summer mantle. The
drone of bees, buzzing from garden
to garden filled the atmosphere. Tulips
were in full bloom in Sandy’s garden;
stenographers in the office had kicked
winter bodily downstairs; garbed in
their brilliant multi-coloured smocks
they breathed and looked the personi-
fication of advancing summer in all
its meridian glory. To be alive, was
all one asked of a benign providence.

On ‘such a day,
the lure of the
open road was ir-
resistible; and on
just such a day,
armed with our
trusty Camera we
sallied forth to do
battle.

First shot; Jack Harper, on his
morning roll to the Post Office.

‘To the wharf,’ whispered the
Goddess in our ear. And thither we
went.

Arthur Dunn and Joe Elliott
And from thither we returned with

the scalp of the Bull Pen Twins in-
delibly imprinted on our mind—and
in our camera. (Once seen, never for-
gotten, Arthur Richards kindly inter-
posed).

Second shot; Joe Elliott and Arthur
Dunn in a copyrighted pose.

Jack Harper

Surely on such a day as this, the
Goddess of Chance would trail our
vagrant footsteps. And no reader, we
feel assured, after perusing with be-
dazzled admiration the photographic
insertions on these pages will quarrel
with the fair Nymph in her choice of
May Apollos.

As we passed down the front street,
a brisk, natty lad, his salty brine
swagger ill-concealed beneath a spring
suit of unimpeachable immaculateness,
hove to on the horizon.

“One moment,” we begged.
A hitch of the trousers, a sidewise

pull at his cap, and a slight lurch to
starboard.

Frank Flett

Ein route to the
golf course,
our attention
was moment-

arily distracted
by the rotund,
Sun kissed,

happy face of our proud paymaster
and father, enjoying the air on the
Time Office veranda.

‘“How’s the _ boy, Frank?” we
chirped jovially.

‘““‘Boy—what do you mean, boy,”
he chided genitly; “its a girl, and some
girl too!”’

And as this shade of reproof shad-
owed his habitually fresh, boyish
countenance, the camera clicked, and
Frank’s expression of just indigna-
tion was preserved for posterity.



Third shot; Frank Flett, tempor-
arily ruffled.

‘Across the golf course,” urged the
Goddess imperatively, after the Pay-
master episode. We sleuthed over the
links—glancing warily in every dir-
ection, but things were unusually
quiet. The Goddess appeared to have
deserted our standard.
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advises ambitious if ignorant garden-
ers, he who brings cheer and happi-
ness to the patients in our hospital—
and sends nurses’ hearts afluttering.

Bashfully  disclaim-
ing any right to be
numbered among the
immortals, he final-
ly succumbed to
our persistence. One
click did the trick.

Wm. Gretton

Wally Tapp and son Malcolm

Ah! What’s this? Traversing the
course, we came out on Ocean View,
to run full tilt on one of our well-
known paper makers, industriously
plying his little hand spade. Beside
him, the light of hero worship in his
eyes, sat a bright-faced youngster,
son and heir of the Tapp fortune.

The sanctity of the home must be
preserved! Our camera clicked—and
this pleasant glimpse of rural activity
was saved for the edification of a fu-
ture generation.

Fourth shot; Wally Tapp and son
Malcolm enjoying a little gardening
recreation.

Our errant footsteps swung town-
ward again. At the Bowling Green
they suddenly stopped. A ‘‘scoop” was
encountered here. For in the midst of
this pastoral area, stood the beautifier
of our townsite, he who, during the
trying, sultry days of midsummer,
gladdens stenographers’ hearts with
bouquets of fresh cool flowers; he who

Fifth shot; Bill Gretton, posing
(he’s not really so stern looking
folks!) for our special representative.

The end of our hour’s stroll found
us on the steps of the Sick Benefit
offices. Pacing sedately along the
street, with slow, measured footsteps
strolled our sick benefit secretary. He

meandered calmly
‘ into the camera

eye, halted a non-
~ chalant moment;
| flicked an imagi-

nary speck of
dust from _ his

Bob Allan

sleeve, and with the calm assurance
of the much photographed public man,
awaited our ‘“‘shot.”’

Sixth shot; Bob Allan, sick benefit
secretary, playwright, actor, woods-
man and what not, in a characteristic
pose.

And that’s all for this month. The
Sixth shot brought us to the end of
our photographic tether. A good bag,
if we do say it ourselves. Watch for
special ladies’ excursion tour in the
near future.

Judge (to woman witness): Do you
understand the nature of an oath?

Witness: Well, my husband 1s a
golfer and my son drives a second-
hand filivver.
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The S.S. Charmer Leaves at 11:15
for Vancouver !

Is there one single person in Powell
River who doesn’t know this? Is there
onesingleper- _son
out thelength.
and breadth
of our town-
site who is
not familiar
with the S.S, “sdb

scornful youth and arrayed in the
gaudy finery of modern days have

made the
(Srand Old

Lady feel just
‘a bit old.

. And if she
‘does occas-
‘tionally feel
the shadow

Charmer “in- Llamanards” and creeping over
outards ?”’ her; if her
As far back! joints nO W
as the mem- and then
ory of our S. 8S. CHARMER stiffen up and
oldest resident may grope, the S. S. creak a bit, what of it? When some

Charmer has left at 11:15 or there-
abouts. She is an institution along
the coast; her white outlines, her
yellow funnel, and “her absolutely
individual gait,’ as one citizen ex-
pressed it, is a common vision to
Powell Riverites. For twenty years,
this stout vessel has called regularly
at our company wharf. She has been
lampooned; she has been praised; she
has been condemned to everlasting
and burning perdition; she has been
lauded as the ‘“‘Grand Old Lady of
the Coast.” Through it all she re-
mains her imperturbable self, the
enigmatic, sphinx-like, silent Charmer
of yore. Perhaps the edges of her
charming personality have been frayed
by the passage of time; perhaps she
is no longer the saucy, consciously
superior Charmer, undisputed Queen
of the Coastal Fleet; perhaps the old
lady is “slowing up;” perhaps the
appearance of a new generation of
flapper Princesses, mincing daintily
along in all the exuberance of cruel,

of those gay, heedless youngsters
who have usurped the glory that was
once hers, have trotted along the
coast as long as she has, perhaps they
too, will be badly in need of oiling at
the joints. For of all the boats now in
the coastal service, few can claim a
longer or more consistent record than
the old Charmer.

One day in the year 1887, in the
yards of the Union Iron Works, in the
little town of San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, there was a flurry of excite-
ment. A crowd of excited spectators
was watching a trim, smart, recently
completed vessel, sliding gracefully
down the ways, to receive her first

_ salt water baptism. It was the good
ship Premier, the latest thing in coast
vessels, and regarded as one of the
crack ships of its day. Details in con-
nection with this famous ceremony
are unfortunately lacking; but we
may presume she was christened in
the time honored fashion; that she
took the water with a graceful dip;



and that her trip down the skids was
accompanied by the admiring plaudits
of the spectators.

For a space of two years the move-
ments of the Premier are cloaked in
obscurity. Suddenly, two years later,
on October 5, 1889, she re-appeared
at Victoria, under the command of
Captain W. Ferguson. She had been
commandeered for service in the Van-
couver-Seattle run, and from her mast-
head flew the house flag of the Cana-
dian Navigation Company. We may
again conjecture that the new ship,
with her graceful lines and her spic
and span appearance, evoked a meas-
ure of admiration when she first
poked her trim bows through the
Narrows and swung alongside the old
pier at Vancouver.

Another three years elapsed. The
Premier, the first of the coast fleet,
continued her run between the Cana-
dian and American port. In 1892,
occurred the catastrophe, which will
still be remembered by the old pioneers
of Vancouver. On October 8, 1892,
while under the command of Captain

the Premier collided with the
steamer Williamette off Marrowstone
Point, and sank to the bottom.

Several persons were killed and
many injured in that’ regrettable
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disaster, which found front page
prominence in the coast papers for
many weeks.

The Premier, however, was not to
end her career at the bottom of Puget
Sound. She was subsequently raised by
Commodore John Irving, repaired and
taken to Victoria. Here she was re-
named and given the title under which
she has plied coastal waters almost
without a.break for thirty-seven years.

The Premier’ was re-christened the
Charmer; and what resident of the
lower Pacific Coast from Vancouver
to Powell River—from Victoria to
Comox—but is familiar with this
stout old ship which like Methusalah,
defies the encroachments of time, and
which. to-day, after forty-two years
of service still seems to be endowed
with the spirit of perpetual youth.

Following her «resurrection, the
Charmer, still in its youthful glory,
operated for several years between
Vancouver and Victoria... In 1900, she
passed into the hands of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company, when they
purchased the entire fleet of the old
Canadian Navigation Company.

At a later period the Charmer took
over the Nanaimo, Union Bay, Comox
route and was engaged on that run

(Continued on Page Twenty-nine)

Road work progressing along the Powell River-Thunder Bay Highway. The scene shows the
tractor at work widening the road near Lang Bay 5
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POWELL RIVER vs SHAUGHNESSY ON THE LINKS
Top: Jack Rose (S.); W. J. MacDonald (P.R.); C. Murray (P.R.); W. Parsons

Centre: (left) Scene at the first tee during the match
Bottom: Ed Peacock (P.R.); George F. Donaldson (S.); W. Whalen (S.);

Raymond Murray (P.R.)
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By CASUAL OBSERVER

ITH the disappearance of the might be, was discussed from all con-
goal posts, the sports ground ceivable. angles, and had any attention
has taken on its summer aspect, been paid to the wishes of the ma-

and beyond a conjecture now and jority, this pest would now be
then as to when the medals will be serenely reposing in a much warmer
arriving, conversation around the climate than ours. The sore point
winter pastime has entirely lapsed, seems to be that no blame can be
being replaced by animated discussions attached to anyone for this catastro-
as to the potential possibilities on the phe, even the executive and the long
diamond. Never an authority upon suffering townsite department stand
this subject, our efforts towards higher exonerated; bowlers showing their
education met with only limited suc- sporting instinct by making the best
cess. We gathered that Cookie pitched of a bad job, relieving their feelings
Heavy, that Stubby wasn’t going to justifiably and forcibly in the mean-
work in the garden, that Arrows time.
should be changed to Errors, that a? aiY i.

Jimmie Jacobs coudn’t hit Bananas
with a barn door, and so on, giving
rise to the fervent hope that ere the
season expired, we would be able to
distinguish between an infield fly, and
the ordinary domestic bluebottle. We
were gratified to learn that Moose
were not going to walk all over the
Store this season, and would sugéestthat Mr. Forbes could assist this
laudable movement, by having his
gorgeously clad notices, at present
prohibiting dogs alone, suitably
amended to include this species.

The lamentable closing of the bow!-
ing green was the topic in various
corners where enthusiasts gather, and
the temporary curtailment of their
activities was the excuse for bowlers
holding indignation meetings by the
dozen. The grass woevil, whoever he

Three charming damsels, who daily
lighten the darkness at no great dis-
tance from our journalistic head-
quarters, were observed in solemn
conclave, one especially, to the accom-
paniment of extensive gesticulations,
expressing herself in no uncertain
manner. Scenting something unusual,
we drew as near as we dare, and tuned
in all seven stages of amplification.
“It was- fierce.” “I wouldn’t have be-
lieved it of him.” “I never saw any-
thing like it.” “Fancy going fishing
with a guy like that.” These were
but a few of the phrases which caused
us to long for the olden days when
knight errantry rescued beauty in’
distress. ““Why, what did he do when
you went fishing with him?” enquired
another voice when the first one was
eventually compelled to pause for lack
of breath. “Do,” .was the disgusted
response, ““Why, he just fished.”
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Logging operations on the Michigan, Puget Sound Railway in 1907.

Do You Remember?
No Half Sheets and Wet End Breaks in Powell River in 1907

How many present members of our
townsite can go back over memory's

trail and recall Powell River as it
appeared in 1907—twenty-two years
ago? Few even among the earliest
veterans of our pioneering days can
peer through the lenses of time and.
conjure up the picture reproduced in
this column.

Activity there was in these days;
but traces of a paper-mill, none. Along
the waterfront where the white out-
lines of the mill are now visible for
miles. along the coast, the monarch of
British Columbia’s forest, the giant
firs and hemlocks, stood _ guard.
Against them came the force of man
with his logging gear, his axe and saw.
Through their ranks twisted and
curved the logging road; over its
narrow gauge tracks shrieked and
puffed the trains; the woods rang

with the song of the axe and the crash
of timbers. Logging operations were
in full blast.

Such was Powell River, when Rod
Le May snapped the picture accom-
panying this article, in the summer
of 1907.

A forward leap of three years. In
the spring of 1910 the air breathed
the spirit of a new activity. Logging
was still being carried on; but in the
meantime far-sighted pioneers had
visualized a new Powell River; had
already conceived a greater and perm-
anent destiny for the old logging site.

Preliminary surveys had already
been undertaken; in the summer of
1910 excavation and clearing began;
the birth of B.C.’s first newsprint mill
was commenced. With this note we
show one of the early bits of con-
struction work.



Machinery must be imported; sup-
plies must be purchased; thousands of
tons of construction material must be
brought in. To handle all this was a
float, anchored off shore, used to dis-
charge stray passengers and miscel-
laneous supplies.

Obviously one of the first requisites
for a new townsite was a substantial
wharf. And how many readers will
recognize the beginnings of this struc-
ture, as depicted in the accompanying
illustration? Where, one will ask, is
the mill? Where is the little office
where Ed. Smith and his merry men
hold court? Where, in short, is the
wharf?

The picture on this page shows all
there was to see in this vicinity,
twenty years ago, in the spring of
1910.
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OBITUARY
Mrs. MarRIE HANSEN

The death of Mrs. Marie Hansen, on
May 23, in Vancouver, has been wide-
ly mourned throughout the townsite.
Mrs. Hansen was one of the oldest
residents of Powell River, having
settled in the district nearly twenty
years ago. A member of the local
Pythian Sisters, and possessed of a
large circle of. friends, not ‘only in
Powell River, but along the coast
from Thunder Bay to Lund, her ab-
sence from the townsite, of which she
has so long been a member will be
deplored by her many friends.

To mourn her loss, Mrs. Hansen
leaves her two sons, Alfred and Henry,
both widely known and popular mem-
bers of our community. To those, and
to all who feel the sorrow of her de-
cease, we offer our deep and earnest
sympathy.

Powell River Wharf in 1910
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AROU!

Another inter-
esting tale has
percolated
through the
mists of years
and is being re-

vived around the mill store. In ye
good old primitive days of our town-
site, Ralph Moore and sundry others
organized a society called the “Game
Protection Society.” A few weeks
later the whole crowd was “pinched”’
for shooting out of season!

Mike Tadish has a new pair of hip
gum boots. It was necessary to send
a special wire to Vancouver to outfit
this genial giant. Size 12’s were finally
located. “A bit small,” says Mike,
“but they'll do in a pinch.” It has
been suggested that Shorty Fletcher,
standing inside the same boots, would
make an effective picture.

one hand concealed from view. Con-
sternation reigned in the finishing
room. <A. severed limb? <A. broken
arm? A dislocated finger? All these
conjectures, and numerous others
filled the air.

But ’twas none
of these. Arthur,
in the exuberance
of youth and ex-
hilarated spirits
was dashing into

see George Clapp—not about first aid
—but to show him the first straw-
berry grown in Powell River this year.
It was a beautiful, full grown, large
and luscious specimen. George nearly
required first aid when he saw it.

Reuben Fidler
is also to the fore «
with the old story
about the fish
that got awd y.
“It was easily this
big,” enthused Reuben stretching both
arms to their extreme limits.Hum..

Great excitement is being evinced
in Bill Brown’s new horseshoe tossing
pitch at Willingdon Beach. All the
gay young blades of the machine-
room are leaping into the arena with
lusty glee. Jack Taylor and Horace
Moore fancy themselves as potential
champs..In confidence they informed
us their sole ambition was to ‘“‘lick
the everlasting stuffin’”’ (these are
their own words) out of Carl Gaudet
and Hughie McLean.

On Thursday, May 23, Arthur
Thompson rushed madly into the first
aid room, face flushed, eyes feverish,

Tony Barron throws a wicked shoe,
and is open to challenge any machine-
tender in the mill, at catch weights,
both for shoes and machine tenders.



Bill Brown and “‘Mac” McCullough
have a standing challenge, open to al!
comers. Nearest to the peg counts,
ringers and leaners both included.
This should bring a quick retort from
Al McLean or Harry Donigan. There
is a rumour that Harry Andrews and
Bruce Zumwalt have challenged Bob
Scanlon and Joe Falconer to a finish
fight with the shoes. This should be
good, if the rumour materializes.

Do You Remember ?
It happened nearly a month ago.

But the impression still lingers, and
the ravages of that boisterous day are
still visible, on every hand. Walk
through the machine room; look at
the machine tenders in their crisp,
new shirts. Watch the back tenders

' comparing trouser fabrics, and look
at the new boots
the windermen
(the lucky ones)
are wearing. And
then if the rush
and roar of the

paper machines becomes unbearable,
stroll out in the sunshine and observe
the carefully displayed socks (and
stockings) of our young gallants and
“‘gallantees.””

It was a great day! Ask Campbell
Forbes!

One of the best yarns in connection
with the famous fire sale comes from
the wharf.

Said Red Warr to Charlie McLean,
‘‘Please sir, may I have an hour off to
drop in at the sale.”’

Said Charlie, “Certainly, my boy.”
This was at 8 a.m.
At 1 p.m. Red, wild-eyed, collarless,

warm, returned to work. Said the dis-
illusioned. youth, ‘“‘What an experience!
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I know now why the last war dragged
out for four years. They didn’t send
the ladies!”’

At 8:30 a.m.
Campbell Forbes,
beaming, cool,
surmounted by
the jaunty straw,
strolled over to
view proceedings.

At 9:30, a perspiring, glaring, un-
recognizable figure, with a limp collar,
minus the sartorial headpiece, stag-
gered out on the street. No one paid
the slightest attention. The crowd
sought bigger game. What was one
store manager more or less in this
glorious fire for all?

MONEY TO BURN!
Scene 1—

Endless acres, stretching away to
the sky line; flocks of plump, multi-
hued, marketable birds strutting
pompously about, wiggling long tails,
and ruffling feathers.
Scene 2—

A luxurious
limousine, tour-
ing the continent,
purring over the
wide, ornate
boulevards of
Paris, of Nice, of Rome, Venice. .
Within, two multi-millionaires, puff-
ing $3 cigars—silk hats—immaculate
dress.

The endless acres represent the
famous pheasant ranch now being
conceived in the fertile brains of Eric
Baldwin and Ikey Valentine. The
ranch is to be built on the present site
of Mr. Valentine’s goat ranch.

The two multi-millionaires, in the
luxurious limousine, are Sir Eric Bald-
win and Baron Valentine, spending the
profits accruing from this gigantic
venture.
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She: “Is my nose shiny, dear?”’
He: “No, but your right Knee is

dusty.” —j ive Wire.

WHY NOT?
Judge: ‘Sam, thr is a serious

charge against you. Have you any-
thing to say in your defense?”

Sam (haughtily): “Yoh Hono’ I
not only denies the allegation, but |]
also declares the alligator am wrong.”

—Field Flashes.

SHOOT
Recently one of our fellow towns-

men went to heaven. At the pearly
gates he was asked what he wanted
most. “One million dollars worth of
jewelry,” he replied. He got it.

A darkey, immediately in his wake,
when asked the same question, replied,
“Boss, Ah just craves a pair bones
an’ a crack at dat boy ahead o’ me.”

HE WAS NOT A GLOOM
The storm was increasing in Vi0- |

lence and some of the deck fittings had
already been swept overboard when
the captain decided to send up a
signal of distress. But hardly had the
rocket burst over the ship when a
solemn-faced passenger stepped on to
the bridge.

“Captain,” he said, “I’d be the last
man on earth to cast a damper on
anyone, but it seems to me that this is
no time for letting off fireworks.”

Ex-Dividend—A Scotch farmer had
agreed to deliver twenty hens to the
local market. Only nineteen, however,
were sent, and it was almost evening
before the twentieth bird was brought
in by the farmer.

“Man,” said the butcher, ‘you’re
late with this one.”

“Aye,” agreed the other, “but, ye
see, she didna lay until this after-
noon. a

Johnny was in the habit of swear-
ing mildly when anything happened
that did not please him. One day the
minister heard him and he said:
“Johnny, don’t you know that it is
wrong to swear? Why, every time |
hear you swear a cold chill runs down
my back.”

“Gee,” said Johnny, “if you had
been at my house the other day when
my dad caught his nose in the clothes
wringer, you'd have froze to death.”

“How did you find things down
on the farm this summer? Crops good.
I hope.”

“Well, father did fairly well with
his lunch stand, but he just about
broke even on his gasoline and oil.”’

Mr. and Mrs. Ikey Rosenstein were
looking over the fashionable spring
coats in an exclusive woman’s shop.

Mrs: ‘“‘Look, Ikey, here’s a nice
coat.”

Mr.: ‘Oi! Oi! Rebecca, but see the
price!”

Mrs.: ‘Oh, Ikey, don’t be Scotch.”
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1 Joy Schlapbach
6 Evelyn Hamilton

3 Audray Turnbull 2 Kathleen Schlapbach4 Westley Goganoft 5 Bernice Hamulton
4 Raymond Goodall ®& Arline Hunter
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PANORAMA OF BALBOA

Vancouver to Halifax on a
Mine Sweeper

Jack Harper continues his reminiscence of his post-war trip.

Our trip from Jamaica to Colon,
through the Carribean Seas was ex-
tremely pleasant though uneventful.
A good breeze prevailed through most
of the trip, whipping up enough sea
to make it interesting. Great schools
of flying fish, a most fascinating
spectacle, were to be seen almost con-
tinuously skipping or flying from
wave to wave. One could always be
certain of picking up quite a few of
these fish on the deck every morning,
the lights evidently attracting the fish
during the night.

About this time the ship’s crew
were infected with the ‘taxidermist
bug” and experimented by various
methods to “preserve” specimens of
flying fish as souvenirs. The “mode
d’emploie” principally used was to
tack the flying fish “spread eagle
fashion” on a board, then stuff the
inside with oakum liberally sprinkled
with pepper and rubbed well on the
outside with saltpeter; but in spite of
close attention to detail, the ‘‘speci-
mens” did not stand the tropical
temperature very well, giving forth
an effluvia not dissimilar to the com-
mon or domestic variety of a kippered

herring. Needless to say the ‘“‘speci-
mens” were returned to the deep
waters of the Carribean whence they
had come.

We anchored at Colon on the morn-
ing of April 6, and were immediately
boarded by a pilot and the Canal
Doctor. Having successfully passed
through the official red tape, we
started on our trip through the
Panama Canal.

Our pilot proved to be a typical
Yankee skipper, and a great booster
for anything which had the U.S.A.
stamped on it. But even so, he proved
to be a very interesting guide, point-
ing out with an _ experienced eye
everything of interest en route. Short-
ly after entering the Channel, off on
the right, are still visible the aban-
doned remains of De Lesseps ill-starred
venture. Huge pieces of machinery
equipment still stand, rusty and de-
serted, a monument to a gallant but
disastrous attempt at a colossal engin-
eering problem.

We British folks are probably in-
clined. to treat the claims of our good
friends of the U.S. “‘with a pinch of
salt”? sometimes, but it is onky justice



to say, in looking over the history of
the Panama Canal, dating back even
less than forty years, that the U. S.
Government accomplished and make
a brilliant success of one of the great-
est engineering projects of all times.

It took us about 10 hours to go
from Colon (on the Atlantic) to
Balboa (on the Pacific end). Strange
as it may seem, the Pacific end is
farther East than the Atlantic end. A
glance at the map will verify this
apparently strange statement.

The Panama Canal is a channel
about fifty miles long; its greatest
lift is eighty-five feet through a
flight of three locks at Gatun. Gatun
Lake is formed by impounding the
waters of the Chagress River by the
Gatun dam.

The Canal was opened August 15,
1914, but was temporarily closed by
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slides late in 1915 and early 1916.
These slides are more in the nature of
an upraising from the bottom of the
channel bed, and caused, I believe, by
the enormous pressure of the high
land on either side of the channel,
especially in the Culebra cut which
runs through “Gold Hill.”

Ships passing through the channel
do so under their own power, but
once in the locks, are towed by four
‘electro mules,” two on each s:de.
These run on rails along side the
locks and appear to handle the largest
ships quite easily and with perfect
control.

Modern coal - loading facilities are
used, consisting of huge moving,
electrically controlled loaders, which
take several cars of coal at a time and
feed the coal into the ships’ bunkers

Continued on ‘Page Thirty-one

Two views of the canal, showing the famous Culebra Cut and a ship passing through the Gatun Locks
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Lovers Lane--Then and Now
Lovers, driven seaward by heartless golfers find a new way

to follow old trails.

A fair, sweet thing sat on a log
beside a husky papermaker. Wild
cherry-blossoms on the tree above
them glowed faintly in the moonlight,
and dropped a subtle perfume about
their heads. From the nearby stable,
tired horses stomped the floor as they
munched their hay, and from the
laundry at the end of the lane a
Chinaman’s shrill voice rose peevishly,
‘““Whassamatter, every week alla same,
no got ticket. Everything go wrong
now, fire go out, cat go in stove have
ten lil’ cats; you come want washee
no got ticket. No can do, you go
home get ticket.” The S.F.T. pulled
his head down to hers; she giggled,
as a moth walked around her neck,
and protested softly, “Stop it, George.”
Hot words of love rose on the night

air and blistered the branches of the
cherry tree. All the time pairs of
lagging feet strolled along the trail
beside them.

The old Lovers’ Lane has all but
disappeared. The laundry has become
extinct. The huge stable no longer
rears its gables against the skyline
above the alders. There are no well-
worn logs, or secluded. bypaths. In the
dusk of evening the cry of ‘“Fore”’
hurtles through the atmosphere from
a nearby tee, and in the trail, itself,
trodden hard by loitering heels, hope-
ful fishermen delve in pursuit of the
humble angleworm.

All that remains to bring a belated
flutter to the hearts of the old-timers
is the blasted cherry tree with its



conspicuous cluster of matted second
growth, though the men seem back-
ward about referring to it. Just the
other day the tree received a second
withering blast. A matronly lady
stopped after her tenth stroke in a
sand trap to gaze at it reminiscently,
“George, dear, there’s the old cherry
tree. Do you remember what you said
to me that night?”
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you never learn to stop talking when
I’m making a dificult shot. Why the
. ... blank women want to play golf
for anyway is more than I can see.”

Before Powell River existed as a
town the logging railroad curved its:
way from Powell Lake to tidewater |
at Michigan Landing. Sturdy Shay
locomotives coasted down the grade
ahead of a string of log piled flats,
their brake shoes squealing long drawn
protests; then steamed  victoriously
back the incline with their line of
empties. Followed years of disuse;
rusting rails and rotting ties. A few
hardy souls settled in Westview and
walked the right of way to work.

With the bringing of the sawmill to
Powell Lake the railroad again ex-
perienced a brief period of activity.
Then another mill construction pro-
gram and the ever amorous youth,
driven from the old trysting places,
sought the long stretch of iron bound
tra:l for the evening saunter. It was a
bumpy path, and the course of true
love ran, as usual, not so smooth, but
that young troublemaker Dan had a
thousand places to lie in ambush. The
old rails suffered a few weeks of tor-
tured anguish about this time from
Emil Gordon’s frightful flyer, which
made spasmodic trips to the clay de-
posits at Second Beach. Several times
the long suffering road, which in its
time had carried mansized loads, reared

The old cherry tree

up in wrath and cast the noisome
thing from its bosom, though eventu-
ally peace was restored.

A benevolent, romantic Company
lifted the rails; took up the ties,
graded the roadbed, and transferred
the bathing facilities to Willingdon
Beach. Now when roads are dusty,
radios tiresome, and the call of nature .
asserts itself there is a two- mile
stretch of winding trail, bowered with
sun - flecked foliage, following the
foreshore, promising coolness and re-
laxation, and providing retreats where
new loves may be born, and old. loves
renewed.

It behooves confirmed bachelors to
shun this walk if they: wish to main-
tain, unruftled, their philosophic calm.

She: “What -was the reason for ex-
cluding hot mammas from look-out
duty with the forest service?”

He: “They were considered a fire
hazard.”’
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The above snap was taken on the baseball ground just before Powell River
public school students had started their big program of track and field events
on Thursday, May 23. A splendid programme featured the day; the weather
gods smiled benignly on swarms of enthusiastic students beseiging Miss Seater,

who capably dispensed prizes and free ice cream throughout the afternoon.

Public School Sports Witness Many
Fine Pertormances

The Public Schools sports held May
23 saw an interesting and well con-
tested, well organized programme run
off. Much credit is due to Mr. Thors-
teinsson and Mr. Brynjolfson for their
excellent programme and their efhici-
ent manner in which it was staged.

Some very commendable perform-
ances were turned in during the after-
noon. Outstanding was the individual
work of John Haddock who gained
four firsts at the meet. This robust
lad tossed a baseball 90 yards,ran the
100 in 114% seconds, romped home
with the open 75S yards in snappy
style, and leaped 4 ft. 10 in. in the
high jump. His performance stamps
him as an athlete of more than ordin-
ary ability.

Another creditable display was
Fredy Hyatt’s 17 ft. 10 in. in the

broad jump. This compares favorably
with the best any of the large Van-
couver schools can put forward.
When Freddy learns the finer points
of the jumping game he should do a
little record breaking around these
parts.

The girls’ events were well con-
tested. Eva Mosley, Dorothy Hyatt
and Irene Johnson carried off the
major honors in these. Eva won the
75 yard dash hands down and lead
her team to victory in the relay. These
three girls with a bit of training
would extend any of their rival sis-
ters in Vancouver to the limit.

Sid Southcott had plenty of style
in the pole vault. The game was new
to him, as it was to his competitors.
Sid jumped close to 7 ft. He should
gain another foot at least next year.



The sack race provided lots of ex-
citement, and kept the spectators on
their toes.

The three-legged race witnessed. a
masterly performance of skill and co-
ordination on the part of Bobby Red-
head and Reuben Fidler, who teamed
up in this event. These two lads won
the race by a city block. And if we
mistake not, there had been a bit of
secret practise going on in the back
lanes around the Fidler household for
some days previous.

Next year with the new athletic
field in shape and a fifth of a mile
cinder track crying aloud for compet-
ition, why not make May 23 a Gala
Day? Include the children from Lund,
Kelly Creek, Westview, Land Bay,
etc. As a suggestion to those in charge,
why not hold the “Malaspina Sports”
open to all public school children
along the coast? Competition’s the
thing!

(Continued from Page Four)

the various military services. Among
the casualties were Capt. T. B. Inglis,
City Editor, killed at Cambrai in 1918
and Flight-Lieut. Jos. Gorman, Sports
Editor, killed in Italy in 1917.

The Times has a thoroughly up-to-
date mechanical equipment and a
mechanical staff of more than forty.
Some of its printers have been in its
employ for thirty years, several of
them serving their apprenticeships
there. Its full complement of employ-
ees is one hundred, not counting one
hundred and twenty urban and rural
delivery boys. Its editorial staff num-
bers twenty in addition to special
writers and correspondents. It carries
the full telegraph news service of the
Canadian Press, Associated Press and
afhliated agencies.
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Junior Football League

One of the most commendable and
pleasing features of the Junior Foot-
ball League during the past season was
the uniformly high standard of sports-
manship and clean play prevalent
throughout the year.

season to encour-
age the spirit of
clean play among
the youngsters,
Mr. W. J. Smith
offered a special
medal for the
player who in the
opinion of the executive, was out-
standing for his general gentlemanly
conduct and_ sportsmanlike tactics
during the season.

Benny Birt

It was no easy task for the execu-
tive to make this decision. Referees
and linesmen were consulted, and their
opinions solicited. After a long dis-
cussion and several weeks of considera-
tion, Benny Birt, inside forward of
the Rovers, was finally chosen from a
numerous list as the recipient of the
special W. J. Smith medal, with the
inscription:

“To Benny Birt, for clean, con-
sistent and gentlemanly play in Junior
Football during the season 1928-
1929.”’

Several others ran Benny a close
race, notably, Reggie Parkin of the
Wanderers, whose gentlemanly con-
duct on and off the field is well
known.

This medal is not a symbol to Benny
alone; it reflects the conduct of Powell
River Juniors on the field of play—
‘clean, consistent and gentlemanly.”
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Log Carrier

An interesting photo of one of the numerous log carriers who, each week, bring
their three-quarter of a million feet of lumber from the north to the booming
grounds at Powell River. An unusual feature of this carrier is the presence of
the windmill in the stern, used as a bilge-pump. The primitive windmill is
uncommon along the B. C. coast, although in Norway and Sweden, they are

frequently utilized to replace the modern, but costly, gas engine.

Lake Notes
The moto fre-

boats are going
up the. lake in
increasing num-
bers on Sundays,
which means that

Hughie Black tried to brighten things
up by painting their ships bright red
and brilliant green respectively.

summer is almost here.

The fish are. biting well at both
worm and fly.

A new compressor was brought up
to the Romana Copper Mine on Goat
Island last week.

Major MacKenzie’s boat which was
badly burined last year, is back in the
water, after having hull and engine
rebuilt. Better and faster than ever,
says Mac.

There is more color on the lake
this year. At least Dad Benner and

Fergie of football fame is reported
to be erecting a summer cottage in
the vicinity of Cassiar Island.

Jack Wilson is patiently awaiting
his new 90 H.S. Gray.

A new addition to the outboard
fleet is Harold Dunn of the Time
Office staff.

Nels Hanson, skipper of the fastest
boat on the lake, is leaving Powell
River. He has disposed of his craft to
Mr. Buck Munn. We hate to see you
go old man. How you will miss the
glory of passing every boat: in. sight!
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Lawn Bowling Opening

Top: Green, showing new Club House
Inset: President and Mrs. W. Parkin immediately after the presentation of the silver flower basket

to Mrs. Parkin
Bottom: Mrs. Parkin throws the opening jack, with Ralph Moore looking on

The opening of the Lawn Bowling
season an May 12, saw an unusual
example of domestic felicity and per-
fect household harmony, Mrs. W.
Parkin, wife of the club’s roly-poly
president, threw the opening “jack”
in expert style.

Up slipped husband Bill. A hundred
eyes gazed fascinated. He poised the

ball daintily in
his right hand;
stared lovingly
and fixedly at the

eS white “jack” re-
posing quietly on

the greensward; a moments palpitat-
ing silence, as the biased pellet hovered
on the edge of his sensitive fingers.

Another five seconds of absolute
quiet; not a soul moved; every eye
followed the flight of the ball, as it
slowly, inevitably, majestically swerv-
ed down the green in the wake of the
“Jack.”

A roar! Huzzas! Caps in the air!
A shrieking bedlam of sound. A self-
conscious bowler. A proud wife.

The ball, hypnotized, magnetized,
rolled gently up to the jack, pressed
it softly and sank into well-earned
repose by its side.

The only instance in club history
of an opening accompanied by a sim-
ilar incident. It speaks tomes for the
internal harmony in the household of
the President.
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GOING UP, SIR!

“How,” ses the captain, “is Princi-
ple Oil making out?”

‘It’s doing fine Cap,” I ses, ‘“‘and it
you've got any of it, youre sitting
pretty. Thye ’ave thousands of acres
of territory; none of which ’as pro-
duced oil, and a well which is two
hundred feet in the lime, and as dry as
your ship.”

“Your argument may be sound,”
ses the captain, “but.it ain’t convinc-
ing. Why, if no oil ’as been found in
this district, do you figure it’s so
good ?”’

“In the first place, cap,” I ses, “I
ain’t got any of it, and anything I
haven’t got is a real good thing and
liable to appreciate several thousands
per cent. In the second place, Principle
Oil is in reality the same position as
Retard Oil. Retard Oil sold for around
two bits a share a few months ago, and
there were birds around ’ere who
bought it and was ashamed to tell
their wives. That same stock is now
selling for around fifteen to twenty
dollars and those same birds are now
touring and telling the world!”

“Why don’t you get on in this
Principle?” ses the Captain.

‘“Because Cap,” I ses,‘ I value your
friendship. If I bought some shares,
they'd strike oil, and if the company
brings in gushers the stock, in ninety-
nine cases out of a hundred, drops.

Sweet Young Thing: “Please tell me
your story, ancient mariner.

A.M.: ‘‘Well, once we were strand-
ed, had to eat our belt and shoes to

Here’s one for the scrap-book of
the local Aero Club.

A few weeks ago John McLeod,
man about town, and Avenue Lodge
mogul, was in Vancouver. He de-
cided to take a trip in the clouds.
He went to Jericho Beach. With him
were three other members of. the
family, including son William.

They all climb-
ed in the plane.
Debonairily the
pilot moved the
stick, over the
waters skimmed
the plane. It continued to skim. In
fact it refused to rise.

The pilot blushed. He swung back,
obtained a speed of 62 miles an hour,
tried it again. The plane still balked.
The movement was repeated. No risz.

The pilot delicately said to John:
‘‘Perhaps, sir, if we take half the
family now, and half on the second
trip, more satisfactory results might
be attained.

John swallowed; glared a minute,
climbed out.

Away went the plane, soaring on
exultant wings, roaring triumphantly;
a brief run away, and she lifted like a
bird, winged an unhampered course
across the sky’s blue vault, with son
Billy in the cockpit, waving genially
to Dad. from his lofty perch.

There are lots of ups and downs
in this aviation business.

live.’’
Sweet Young Thing: “No!!”’
A.M.: “And then the boat turned

turtle and we lived on that for six
days.”
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Harry Carruthers, in future, will
take his net on his fishing trips. On
May 24 he and Mrs. Carruthers were
whipping the limpid depths of Powell
Lake for the sportive cutthroat. A
vicious tug suddenly toughened the
line. Mrs. Carruthers, carefully drew
it up to the edge of the boat. A sud-
den flick, the fish disappeared—lost
forever.
“For want of a net the fish was lost.”

Next day the fishing trip was con-
tinued. Mrs. Carruthers hooked a fine
41% pound trout, and after the lecture
of the night before, Harry was there
with the net, and all were happy and
reconciled again.

Bill McGillvray tried a new scheme
on May 24. He rigged up his open
boat with a tarpaulin, and proceeded
under full speed up the lake. It rained,
and rdined some more. The tarpaulin
sagged, sunk, got wet. Bill’s return
voyage was described as “the return
of Noah,’ and observers say this
doesn’t half tell the tale.

AT THE BIG SALE
Another point of note. Contrary to

confident predictions, it was observed
that the long queue, crouching in
anticipation before the gymnasium
doors at 7 a.m. were not all Cale-
donians. We did observe, however,
that Harry Dunn and Alec Smith
stood with watering mouths on the
opposite side of the street, gazing des-
pondently at the interminable line-up,
from which a few minutes late rising
had excluded them.

Sandy’s garden at the Staff House, snapped while the bloom was on the tulips
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Chimney Fires a Menace
By Davip GaRDINER, Powell River Fire Chiet

><)

Fires occurring in chimneys are due
primarily to accumulations of soot.
Accumulations of soot are due to
imperfect combustion of fuel and to
neglect to clean the chimney at proper
intervals. Wood and bituminous or
soft coal under the best conditions
produce more soot than anthracite or
hard coal.

Much can be done by intelligent
firing. Comparative small charges of
coal put on at frequent intervals and
spread upon a portion of the fire bed
only will produce better combustion
than is possible with large and in-
frequent intervals. The object of not
covering the whole fire bed with coal
is to permit the gases from the freshly
fired coal to be quickly ignited. As
soon as fresh coal has been ‘“‘coked”’ it

should be spread out over the entire
bed when it will burn as a bright
fire without further smoke.

A continually and freely smoking
chimney is a sure sign of imperfect
combustion.

The best method of keeping a chim-
ney clean is to have the chimney
cleaned at least twice a year by an
expert chimney sweep. Where the
services of such a man are not avail-
able, the common method of lowering
a brick wrapped in a piece of burlap,
by a rope from the top of the chimney
and lowering it up and down a few
times will be found effective. Another
suggestion and a cleaner way is to
make it a habit every day of burning
all scraps of vegetable matter when

How our neighbors across the Gulf spent May Day. Crowds watch school children dancing
around the May pole at Van Anda.



Glee Singers
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Enjoy Outing

The above pictures were taken on Harwood Island, by Mrs. H. Warren, during the recent
visit of the Westminster Glee Singers to Powell River. Mr. Harry Warren, salt water enthusiast,
and rover of Harwood, took the boys for a day’s outing on the island. They all enjoyed the
trip immensely—several remarking that while the Harwood Beach lacked something of Brighton’s
culture, it had other compensations in the form of natural beauty missing at the English resort.
The Glee Singers enjoyed their trip here. In addition to their Harwood trip they were taken up

Powell Lake and around the townsite by the local Elks.

fire is nice and red. Try this and you
will find your chimney troubles will
be reduced considerably.

Chimney fires can sometimes be ex-
tinguished by bicarbonate of soda
(ordinary baking soda) thrown upon
the fire, if not total extinguishing re-
sults, it will unquestionably retard the
blaze. In British Columbia the prac-
tise has been adopted of treating chim-
ney fires as legal offences punishable
on conviction by fine.

Chimney fires in the summer
months are a great menace to a com-
munity where cedar shingles are used.
for roofing. Attend to this job now
and save the Fire Department a call
to your home.

(Continued from Page Nine)

when Powell River started construc-
tion in 1910. Save for the usual repair
and. lay-up periods this stout little ship
has been in service without interrup-
tion. Her life has been one of cease- |
less and perpetual activity. Summer
and winter alike she is found in the
gulf, plodding along on her steady
runs, taking the hard knocks and
bumps with an occasional murmur of
protest, but withal still a useful and
dependable craft to her owners. And
of her we may also say:

“Men may come and men may go,
But the ‘Charmer’ goes on forever?’
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Baseball Notes

POWELL RIVER HIGH SCHOOL NINE
Top: Arthur Button; George Samsin; M. Cameron (principal); Myron Marlatt; Jack Egan.

Bottom: Louis Verdieul; Jimmy Egan; Ray Birt; Benny Birt; Louis: LeClair.

Senior baseball is going over with a
burst of speed this year. The Moose,
early winners still look good, but not
so good as a month and a half ago.
The boys are hitting “Cookie” Galla-
gher this year, a feature, which, to
date, has not been an every day
OCCUTrrence.,

And page Pat Carroll. This versatile
youth hopped into a recent game
against the Moose, and in the absence
of first string, Buster McNeil, south-
powed the antlered boys to defeat. Pat
is a first class shortstop; possesses a
strong ‘“‘whip,” has an easy, graceful
manner in the field, and if he really
exerted himself would travel far.

Jimmy Jacobs is back in the game
again. Deceptive James is liable to fool

‘em all, just when the opposition
imagine the Indian sign is parked firm-
ly on his graceful shoulders.

The Hotel suffered a severe set back
when Kenny MacDonald was com-
pelled by injury to relinquish the mask
and pad.

The Rodmay crew are still in the
cellar but have had some unfortunate
breaks in several games, carelessness
twice tossing away almost certain
victories.

The Moose on form look good to
come under the wire first, provided
their team remains intact. Most of the
league’s Babe Ruths, the slugging
Gallaghers, home-run-or-nothing Vern
Saddler, dependable Papa Hansen, and
daring Larry Guthro.



(Continued from Page Nineteen)

through flexible steel tubes, making it
unnecessary to use manual labour.

Old Cathedral
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SCHOOL TEACHERS VISIT

HENDERSON RANCH

On Saturday, June Ist, a very
pleasant afternoon was spent at the
Henderson ‘“‘Ranch,” by the Teachers
of the Powell River schools. At 3:15
p.m. prompt a bus left the Hotel pick-
ing up the teachers along the route.
Arrived at the ranch they were re-
ceived by Dr. Henderson and Mrs.
Pearson, and after an exciting game
of baseball, umpired by the Doctor,
a delightful tea was served on the
verandah.

An “approaching” contest, won by
Miss Ford (ladies) and Mr. Brynjols-
son (gentlemen) brought a very happy
afternoon to a close and after award-
ing three cheers to the host and hostess
the teachers left on the bus.

This is not the first time such hos-
pitality has been extended to the
teachers by the Hendersons, and it is
very much appreciated.One cannot help noticing that most

of the business houses in Panama are
owned by Orientals,
number of gentlemen of Hebrew
descent who are perfectly willing to
sell you Panama hats at considerably
below cost is simply amazing. A
little farther down the street I saw
one of our sailors, who had _ been
sampling Panama’s wines somewhat
too freely, pointing up into the heav-
ens and telling everybody within hear-
ing that the same stars now twinkling
above his head could also be seen in
Halifax.

I noticed one “‘pub” advertising the
fact that their doors had not been
closed for 29 years, which notice, I
imagine, will bring a far away look
into the eyes of many of our local
paper makers.

whilst thee

BIRTHS

May i—Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Phillips, a son.
May 3—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Flett, a daughter.
May 5—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Razzo, a daughter.
May 9—Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Baynton, a son.
May 21—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oliver, a

daughter.
May 23—Mr. and Mrs. tweorge Temperley, a

daughter.
May 2/—Mr. and Mrs. Frank ‘Oldale, a

daughter.
May 29—Mr. and Mrs. Dan McMaster, a

aughter.
May 31—Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vizzutti, a

daughter.
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Pearls of Wisdom
Hospitable Conduct is Hospital

Conduct
The patients

are always glad
to see you but
do not wear out
your patient or
your welcome by

bringing your knitting for the round
of the clock.

Never boil right into a_ hospital
ward, or private room, without first
securing permission from the nurse on
duty; not to do this may prove em-
barrasing to you and to the patient.

Always enquire of the Doctor,
Matron or Nurse in charge if you may
bring the patients candies or foods.
Otherwise you may unwittingly 1n-
crease the patients’ suffering.

Certain hours are prescribed for
Visitors in wards, semi-private wards
and private rooms. Enquire about
them and hop into your little old
wheel chair and guide yourself accord-
ingly.

And leave your youngsters at home.
Hospitals are not play grounds for
making whoopee.

Cut out the cut outs, and the rootin’
tootin’ horn squawking on the old iron
bound tomato can. Auto horns should
be used only for emergency purposes
and traffic signals, not for grand stand.

How much healthier and happier
every one of us would be, knowing
just how it felt to be the other fellow!

There are sO many opportunities
each day to lend a helping hand to
our fellow men; it is deplorable that
too many of us wait until some
special day to do the perfect thing |
with the result that we do nothing.

When a man in the wrong insists
on the right of way, let him have it
brother, and give him the big smile as
he goes by for he will eventually win
the hand engraved bedstead.

Properly adjusted head lights should
be the aim of every motorist.

Failure to give proper signals
Causes many serious accidents. Re-
member the motorist behind you is not
a mind-reader.

Put yourself in the _pedestrian’s
place; remember he has certain rights
and the exercise of a little tact and
courtesy on your part will help to
speed up trafic.

No one is proof against the imposi-
tions of a friend; therefore watch
your supposed. friends and beware, for
these people are often the worst
enemies one cin have.

Some men are broadened and de-
veloped by a college education, others
are narrowed, deadened and retarded.

If you were fortunate enough to
have had a college education, be justly
proud of the opportunities your par-
ents gave you,
but remember that
real education
only began the
day your college
education finished. Gotta-go, Black Button



OBITUARY

ALBERT 1. KILLIN
The sad and regrettable passing on

Wednesday, May 22, in the Powell
River hospital, has been mourned
throughout the community. Bert was
well known and a popular figure
among the younger members of the
townsite, by whom his untimely de-
cease will be especially mourned. In
the junior athletic fraternity, Bert
occupied a prominent place, appearing
on both the football and baseball fields.
He was a former student of the local
High School and a member of their
baseball team.

For three years Bert has been a
popular member of our community,
and during this time he has accumu-
lated a large number of friends to
whom his unexpected passing came as
a sad shock.

To the parents, who in this trying
hour, mourn the loss of two beloved
sons, and to all relatives, we, who
sorrow with them, extend our heart-
felt sympathy and regret.



THE MOON IS UP

The Moon is up; the stars are bright;
The wind is fresh and free!

We’re out to seek for gold to-night
Across the silver sea! _

The world was growing grey and old;
Break out the sails again!

We're out to seek a Realm of Gold
Beyond the Spanish Main.

We're sick of all the cringing knees,
The courtly smiles and lies!

God, let Thy singing Channel breeze
Lighten our hearts and eyes!

Let love no more be bought and sold
For earthly loss or gain;

We’re out to seek an Age of Gold
Beyond the Spanish Main.

Beyond the light of far Cathay,
Beyond all mortal dreams,

Beyond the reach of night and day
Our El Dorado gleams,

Revealing—as the skies unfold—
A star without a stain,

The Glory of the Gates of Gold
Beyond the Spanish Main.

—ALFRED NOYES.
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CANNOT FORBETELL CHARACTER
IN YOUTH

It is not safe to prophesy the future
personality of a child until he has
passed the adolescent age, says Dr.
Charles W. Burr, who writes of men-
tal disease in young people in Hygeia

The precocious boy, who is defined
as one developing rapidly and one-
sidedly, often becomes eccentric and
not infrequently breaks during adol-
escence.,

The boy of whom a normal, healthy
future, barring the accident of brain
disease, can be foretold, is he whose
emotional reflexes respond healthily,
who is not cruel after he is old enough
to know what cruelty means, who
accepts the school boy’s code of
nonour, lies but seldom and always
with a motive, steals not at all or
only incidentally as an episode of
adolescence, and who develops intel-
lectually evenly.
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J. A. LUNDIE, Editor
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War Memorial Features July Number
SiN the current issue we feature, at greater length than

usual, the story of Powell River’s War Memorial unveiled
by His Honor Lieutenant Governor Randolph Bruce, on
Sunday, June 9th.>

We believe the importance of the event justifies the space that
has been devoted to it. The unveiling ceremony is unquestionably
one of the outstanding events in the history of our Townsite during
the past decade and a half, and it is our hope that this issue may,
however hastily and imperfectly conceived, be looked on in future
years as the official history of Powell River’s tribute to her Honored
Dead.

Another feature of unusual interest is the first instalment of
S. D. Rees “My Experience in the ‘Q” Boats’. Mr. Rees, now a shift
foreman in the Boiler Room, spent several years of war service on
the famous mystery ships. He tells in this number of the sinking of
the °U.19”. Other features “Between the Whistles? in which Casual
Observer touches on the lighter side of incidents arising from the
Unveiling Ceremony; a brief article by Ed. Smith on the Kingsley
Navigation Company; a special article by “Bob” Allan on
“Thoughts on Powell River’s War Memorial” all assist in making
this number of unusual interest to Powell River readers.

Next month Jack Harper will continue his “Reminiscences of
1919” with an interesting account of his sojourn in Mexico during
the revolution of 1919, which put President Calles in power.
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The Lieutenant Governor and Premier Tolmie arrive for the Unveiling, Guard of Honor
standing at the present, as His Honor and the Premier enter the Memorial Park.

Powell River’s War Memorial Unveiled
With Impressive Ceremony

On Sunday, June 9, at 3 p.m,
Powell River’s newly erected War
Memorial—a spontaneous and lasting
tribute of every citizen to the men
from their townsite who answered the
roll call on foreign fields—was offici-
ally unveiled.

Never has Powell River witnessed
a more impressive, a more solemn or a
more appropriate ceremony than that
accorded the memory of her “absent
comrades.” The unveiling was accom-
panied by all the dignity in keeping
with this solemn hour, and with all
the reverence due those who sleep their
immortal sleep beneath the blood-red
poppies of Flanders, or in graves along
the far flung battle line of the Em-
pire. On the Memorial Park, paying
their homage to honored dead of our
district, were gathered the highest
dignitaries of our province. At'the |
special invitation of the Powell River

Ex-Service Men, there was present
the supreme representative of the
crown in the west, His Honour
Randolph Bruce, Lieutenant-Governorof British Columbia. At his = side
stood the highest public servant of
our people, the Honorable Doctor
Tolmie, Premier of British Columbia.
Leading the benediction was Captain,
the Reverend George Pringle, univer-
sally esteemed overseas padre, who
knew as few men know, and who
understood, as few men understood,
those whose names were graven in
simple letters on the cenotaph.

And on this same spot, stood one of
Canada’s greatest War Aces, Major
D. R. McLaren, D.S.O., D.F.C., M.C..,
Croix de Guerre, member of that
famous quartette, Bishop, Barker,
Collishaw and McLaren, who wrote
Canada’s name in vivid colors across
the skies of the greatest conflict of



all ages. Surely those ‘“‘who once felt
dawn, and saw sunset glow,” will fee!
their comrades have kept the faith
and preserved green their memory on
this day.

Few present at this memorable
event will easily forget the ceremony.

On either side of the cenotaph, was
drawn up the Lieutenant Governor's
Body Guard, under the command of
Capt. J. P. G. McLeod, D.S.O. Be-
hind the Lieutenant Governor and his
party stood the representatives of
Powell River’s Ex-Service Men's Asso-
ciation to whom this occasion brought
mingled feelings of pride and depres-
sion. Every step in the proceedings
carried the mind backwards to another
decade—to four and a half years of
life singularly chequered with fierce
excitement and drab monotony, with
feverish pleasure and _ unutterable
misery, to recollections of their com-
rades, who had not returned.

Grouped on this same site, circling
the fountain with eyes fixed reveren-
tially on the stone tablet, were rep-
resentatives of a generation to whom
the Great War was scarcely even a
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memory; to whom the rage and
heat of conflict was unknown; boy
scouts and girl guides, who had joined
with their elders to lay on the shrine
the homage of the new generation to
those who had died in service of
Canada and of the Empire. Here too
were gathered chosen representatives
of every organization and fraternal
society in the townsite, bearing their
wreaths of remembrance. On _ the
slopes surrounding the Memorial Park
and far back on the hills above
Dwight Hall, was crowded an audi-
ence such as has rarely, if ever, been
seen in our townsite on one spot and
in one hour... And this audiénce, of
nearly four thousand souls standing
with bared heads, while His Honor
Lieutenant Governor Bruce unveiled
the cenotaph, and the quivering notes
of the Last Post and the poignant
skirl of the pibroch pierced the
silent air, saw Remembrance Day in
Powell River brought to a solemn and
impressive close.

At 2:15 the Princess Louise, her
decks swarming with visitors from
Vancouver, the band of the [Irish
Fusiliers of Canada playing the old

Lieutenant Governor Bruce inspecting the Guard of Honor before the unveiling.
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His Honor Lieutenant Governor Randolph Bruce unveiling the cenotaph. Premier Tolmie,
members of the Ex-Service Men’s Association, and company officials in the foreground.

marching tune, “Colonel Bogey,” and
the Guard of Honor standing to atten-
tion, berthed at the wharf. With
military promptness the troops and
band. formed up, swung into marching
stride and proceeded towards the
Memorial site. At the end of. the
wharf, Powell River veterans, formed
in column of route fell in behind.
Behind them again, came the boy
scouts, spic and span in their new
uniforms, heads erect, and marching
in perfect unison with their older
brothers. The procession moved up
the hill, swung on to the Memorial
site and took up their allotted places
around the Cenotaph.

Fifteen minutes after the Louise
docked, the Powell River Company’s
yacht Norsal, nosed into her berth,
carrying Lieutenant-Governor Bruce,
Premier Tolmie, Powell River Com-
pany officials, and the official guests.
The Norsal was met by representatives
of the Ex-Service Men’s committee
and the local management, and es-
corted in cars to the Memorial site.

June 9 was truly a day of Remem-
brance. Residents for miles around had
gathered to witness the unveiling. As
early as one o'clock crowds were col-
lecting at the park, while others
crowded the wharf to greet the
Princess Louise. A few minutes before
two, the deep drone of an aeroplane
was heard overhead. The plane passed
over the grounds, swung out in a
wide circle, and branched eastward upPowell Lake. In the machine was
Major McLaren, D.S.O., victor of
fifty aerial combats in France, who
had accepted the invitation of the
committee to be present at the un-
veiling.

Meanwhile on the wharf was a scene
of bustling activity. Here was seen a
spectacle, which had never been seen,
and which may never be seen again in
Powell River. Over two hundred of
Powell River’s Ex-Service Men, wear-
ing medals and decorations were
drawn up, awaiting the arrival of the
Lieutenant Governor’s Body Guard.
This was perhaps the first time since



demobilization, over ten years ago that
local ex-service men had ever assem-
bled asa unit. And a full company
strong, they made an impressive show-
ing, as they marched off, under the
command of Major MacKenzie,
D.S.O., every foot moving in unison
to the beat of the drum.

In front of the Memorial was the
Irish Fusilier Guard of Honor; behind,
near the steps of Dwight Hall, the
Band had taken up their position. In
front, flanking the path leading to
the Memorial were representatives of
the local Ex-Service Men’s commit-
tees, past and present. Grouped around
the fountain were the boy scouts, in
charge of W. R. Brown and John
Dunn, Scoutmaster. At the foot of
the steps leading to the fountain were
lined up the troop of girl guides, com-
manded by Mrs. Milne and Mrs. Man-
wood. The girls, all in new uniforms
and specially trained for the great
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event, presented a smart, disciplined
appearance. On the north steps in
charge of Mrs. Adey, were the
younger “Brownies,” proud, flushed
and eager, awaiting the arrival of the
Lieutenant Governor and the Premier.
Among the honored guests standing
before the shrine, were those to whom
this unveiling was of a deep and per-
haps of mournful significance.

Mrs. Robert Cole, mother of
Gordon, who had enlisted in Powell
River, was present; Mr. A. Black,
father of another of our absent com-
rades, had come from Courtenay to
pay his last respect to his son’s mem-
ory; Mrs. Stoney, mother of William
Stoney, stood beside Mrs. Cole and
Mr. Black. Nearby were two repre-
sentatives of the “‘S.sters of Mercy,”
Miss O. Wood and. Mrs. T. W. Green,
both with long service records as
Overseas Nurses during the War.

Alfred Hansen, President local Ex-Service Men’s Committee handing over custody of
Memorial to Mr. A. E. McMaster, representing the Powell River Company.
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At 3 p.m., with military prompt-
ness, the ceremony began. Lieutenant
Governor Bruce anid Premier Tolmie
entered the Park. The Band struck up
the National Anthem; the Guard
came smartly to the present, the
scouts and guides remained at the
salute; the audience stood respectfully
at attention.

Following the singing of ‘““O God
Our Help in Ages Past,” Lieutenant
Governor Bruce delivered the unveil-
ing address, commending the residents
of Powell River on their splendid
Memorial. “‘As the representative of
the King in British Columbia, I con-
gratulate the people of Powell River
on the splendid testimonial which you
have erected to members of your com-
munity who fell in defence of Canada
and of the Empire,”’ were His Honor’s
concluding words.

Premier Tolmie, following the Lieu-
tenant Governor, spoke briefly, but

The Lieutenant Governor depositing the first wreath on the Memorial. .

with a sincerity, and earnestness that
impressed his hearers. “I am pleased,”’
Dr. Tolmie said, ‘‘to learn that about
four hundred. ex-service men are em-
ployed by your Company, and that
these men have been responsible in no
small degree in according and main-
taining the fine reputation your town-
site enjoys throughout the province.”

On the completion of the Premier’s
address, ‘“‘Padre’ Pringle, beloved
overseas chaplain, led the gathering
in the thanksgiving prayer, a prayer
given with all the solemnity and un-
alloyed sincerity so characteristic of
the “Sky Pilot.”

Then followed the official handing
over of the Memorial to the Powell
River Company for custody, by
Alfred Hansen, President of the local
Ex-Service Men’s committee. In call-
ing upon Mr. A. E. McMaster, as the
representative of the Company, the
President declared the intention of this



Memorial was not to glorify war; that
“this day is the culmination of
months of effort on the part of the
Ex-Service Men to erect a Memorial
that will keep ever green the memory
of our comrades, who died upholding
the integrity of the Empire. To you,
sir, as the representative of the Powell
River Company, we ask that you
cherish the custody of this Memoria!
as a sacred trust; to you, we throw
the torch, and may it be yours to
hold it high, and may this visible
testimony to cur absent comrades be
something to be jealously guarded as
long as Powell River may exist.”

In accepting the custody of the
Memorial, Mr. A. E. McMaster replied
that the Powell River Company
willingly accepted this trust: “You
may assure the Ex-Service Men of
Powell River,”’ he declared, “‘that the
Company will always look upon the
custody of this shrine as a solemn
responsibility; that they will preserve
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and maintain it, as a sacred obligation
to those who died in detence of their
country. On behalf of the Powell
River Company, I willingly assume
responsibility for the custody and for
the upkeep of the Memorial.”’

The placing of wreaths on the
Memorial brought the actual cere-
mony to a close. The first wreath laid
on the newly unveiled cenotaph, was
deposited by the hands of His Honor
Lieutenant Governor Bruce, the per-
sonal homage of the Crown’s direct
representative to Powell River’s War
Dead. The second ‘wreath, appropri-
ately enough, was placed by the
Powell River Company; followed rep-
resentatives from St. Paul’s Anglican
Church, Knights of Pythias, Triune
Lodge, A.F. and A.M., Papyrus Chap-
ter Royal Arch, Independent Order of
Oddfellows, Eastern Star, B.P.O.E.
Elks, Caledonian Society, Moose
Lodge, Girl Guides, Boy Scouts,
Pythian Sisters.

(Continued on Page Thirteen)

Scene on Memorial Day during Benediction Service
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Rear of Memorial—showing the names of Powell River citizens who fell
during the Great War.

Thoughts on Powell River’s
War Memorial

By R. ALLAN

In a cathedral in Britain, where
many tablets are set in the walls com-
memorating the deeds and works of
Scholar, Saint and Soldier, there is one
inset that has.a subtle touch, a
thought the designer al-
most in defiance of the accepted ideas
of the time. The Memorial is to the
oficers and men of a Guards regi-
ment who fell at the battle of Inker-
man. The names are being pointed out
by a Guardsman, who kneels with one
arm thrown round the shoulders of a
little lad. In those days it was unusua!
that a soldier’s memorial should carry

anything upon it that expressed sor-
row in more than a reserved and state-
ly manner. The military school of the
Iron Duke still prevailed. There was a
distinct cleavage between affairs mili-
tary and the conduct of industry.
Armies were ofhicered by men who ad-
opted arms as a profession; the men
recruited as soldiers became a class by
themselves; their lot a more or less
hard one, in peace or war; and in
either case little understood by the ci-
vilian.

From the time of the Crimean War
until the Boer War, the British Armies



favourably with Hercules. No one
mourned his disability more than Bill
Stanley. Bill memorized all the eye
test cards in print and out of it.
Eventually Bill managed to enlist in
1916 in the Artillery. There he re-
mained until his eyesight was found to
be more than a little below average.
He was transferred to transport work
with the ambulances in which service
he was killed in 1918. A South Afri-
can, Bill had red hair, and in a Briti-
sher’s rights, he was red pepper.

Of the rest of the Riverside colony
much could be told. Sid Stewart, who
kept up the hilarity at Blubber Bay,
when the Riverside concert party was
stranded. Blubber Bay was then little
more than a lime kiln and when the
party found themselves there minus
transportation to Powell River. Sid
with his legs dangling over the wharf
manfully fiddled away, while Joe Fal-
coner, Bill Phillips, Roger Lombard
and the rest of the party danced the
Highland Fling. Sid Stewart and Tom-
my Simmons joined up together and
went west in the trench side by side
in action with the 29th.

Many of our residents will recall
incidents of the other Powell River
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boys, whose names appear on the list
of our Honored Dead. They will re-
member Ralph Bryanton, junior mem-
ber of the finishing room, who made
life a bag of surprises for the finish-
ing room staff and roll buckers;
George Washington, who, in the cap-
acity of a sergeant major without pay,
taught military aspirants the rudi-
ments of “form fours,” in the open
spaces of the lumber yard; Charlie
Moodie, who left Powell River to join
the original 7th; Gordon Cole, enthus-
iast hunter, fisherman and one of the
early pioneers of Powell Lake; Tommy
Lant, one of the finest sportsmen of
our early days, and an original owner
in the firm of Wilshire and Lant,
situated on the present site of the up-
per company store; Harry Carter, of
the old sawmill crew; Dick Welch,
who logged in this area from Thunder
Bay to Lund.

These, Mr. Editor, are some
thoughts that the unveiling ceremony
brought. The sacrifice of those we
knew, the hope that it was not in
vain. The satisfaction that our mem-
ories and association of those whose
names the Memorial carries had been
embodied in something tangible.

Scene on the wharf, just after the S. S. Princess Louise had docked. Band and Body Guard
of the [Irish Fusiliers of Canada marching from the boat.
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POWELL RIVER EX-SERVICE MEN’S COMMITTEE
R. Southcott; R. Allan; W. Austen; A. E. Hansen (Pres.); R. A. Baker (Secretary);

J. Clapp; J. Lundie; A. Woodward.

The History of Powell River’s War Memorial
The erection of the War Memorial

in Powell River represents a long
cherished ambition on the part of the
ex-service men of the district. Succes-
sive Committees of the local returned
men’s organization have advocated,
and pushed the movement during
their tenure of office: and the now
completed work is the culmination of
the efforts of those who for the past
five years have been the chosen repre-
sentatives of the organization.

The Memorial, long delayed by a
combination of circumstances has at
last been realized; and now that the
work has been completed there are
few who will dissent from the general
opinion that Powell River has built a
Cenotaph, and Memorial site worthy
of the memory of her citizens who
lost their lives in the Great War, and
in keeping with the dignity of her
townsite.

During the first few years following
the War, Powell River witnessed a
large influx of returned men. The
policy of the Company banned Orien-
tal labor; living conditions were
maintained at a high standard; and
many ex-service men casting about
for a new livelihood in the shuffle of
post war conditions, found employ-
ment in the paper mills. It was at this

time that the Powell River Ex-Service
Men’s Association came into being.

The subject of a War Memorial had
already been discussed. Suggestions
had been offered, and the germ of the
movement originated, when the rush
of construction days fell upon Powell
River. From 1924 until 1927, the
feverish activity of doubling the
population and extent of the town-
site, proceeded at a breath-taking pace.

By the end of 1927, conditions had
reverted to normal. The subject of a
War Memorial or some fitting remem-
brance to Powell River’s War dead,
was reverted to with renewed vigor.
And in 1928, profiting by the advice
and assistance of past committees
the scheme to erect a War Memorial
in our midst assumed concrete form.
The Committee decided that the
Memorial would be a universal and
spontaneous contribution from the
citizens of the district. Subscription
lists were drawn up, circulated about
the mill and throughout the district.

The response was instantaneous and
generous. In a month over $2000 was
subscribed and. placed to the credit of
the Ex-Service Men’s Organization
under the supervision of Dr. A.
Henderson, J. R. MacIntyre and E. C.
Corbett as trustees.



The Committee previously had
approached the Powell River Company
to ascertain their views, and to ask
for a suitable site on which to erect
the Memorial. The Company immedi-
ately promised the site of the old
Patricia Theatre, and guaranteed to set
aside a sum equal to the amount raised
by public subscription, to further
beautify and enhance the appearance
of the site. John MacIntyre, Powell
River Company architect volunteered
his service, and to him the ex-service
men are indebted for the splend-d
Memorial, Fountain and _ beautifully
designed site that now graces our
townsite.

In February actual construction was
started on the site; by the first of
June the Cenotaph had been assembled
and erected; the Fountain had been
completed; the trees and shrubbery set
in and in a stage of healthy growth.

Such in bold outline is the history
of Powell River’s War Memorial, a
memorial that is a credit to our town-
site and one which its citizens may
feel a just pride in the ownership.

To the Powell River Company,
without whose active assistance the
project would have been impossible;
to Mr. John McIntyre, who unstinted-
ly loaned. his time, his advice and his
whole hearted co-operation; to the
citizens of Powell River who spon-
taneously supported the movement;
to the members of former committees
who helped bring the project to
fruition, the present committee extend
their grateful and sincere thanks.

(Continued from Page Seven)
With the wreaths of remembrance

thickly clustered on the step of the
Cenotaph the audience of 4000 stood
with bared heads as the Last Post—
the armies’ final farewell to her hon-
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ored dead—was sounded, with the
Guard standing rigidly at “‘the pres-
ent” before the shrine. Another
moment of silence whilst Sergeant
Piper Ross skirled out the wild mourn-
ful notes of the Flowers of the
Forest, the Highlander’s last lament
over his dead clansmen, the benedic-
tion by “Padre” Pringle, and then
the strains of Reveille, reminding us
that the period of mourning was
over, that another day, with its mes-
sage to “carry on” had dawned.

ON THE WHARF

Steady the Buffs! Halt the Greys!
Let the Guards go through, sang the
troops as they marched jauntily off
the wharf on Memorial Day. Sam
Chambers, thumbs behind the seam of
the trousers, looked as if he were com-
peting for the position of ‘“‘stick man”’
on the guard.

Roy Donkersley snapped to it when
the form fours was given, but had
quite a job getting back in line again,
when Mac gave the form two deep.

“A fine body of men,” was the
opinion of Major MacKenzie, as he
lovingly watched the boys perform
the intricate four forms and execute
‘the pace to the rear with the left
foot and a pace to the right with the
right.”

When the left turn was ordered and
the parade moved off in “column of
lump,” a few cries of “your other left
there fellow,’ were heard, but as usual
the parade moved on, unregardless.
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“Bo” Fullerton, our genial field
engineer, is becoming very popular as
a fishing party guide since the start
of the survey at Eagle River; Jack
Harper suggests that J. T. F. should
pay the Company for the privilege of
the job.

wagon up second street backwards;
but Jack seems to have the inside
track with the lady just now. Frank,
you had better hitch your wagon to
4.Star.

The Mill store has just had a shower
bath installed, nicely finished with
white enamel, much to the satisfac-
tion of the staff. R. Fidler says he
gains one hour more sleep each day.

Bert Johnson is
lamenting t he
fact that the
Hardware De
partment hasn’t
one. The Hard-

ware Department employees would
very much like half an hour off for a
shower.

Frank Godwin
and Jack Carnelly
each purchased a
second-hand: car,
qa Chevrolet and
Star respectively.
Both of these young gentlemen were
paying attention to the same young
lady. The start off was not so good,
Frank’s Chev. refused to leave the
garage, and this cost Frank two weeks
good time. Just as Frank got going,
Jack’s Star broke a rear end and so
Frank had the inside track for a week.
Now both are on the road again. Both
have offered to pull the other old

READ, WITH AMAZEMENT,
THIS MAN?’S TALE!

A citizen of Vancouver was aroused
in the early hours by a nudging in the
region of his ribs and his wife’s voice
informing him that someone was
knocking. Trudging first to the
front and then to the back, he failed
to discover the knocker, but was
hardly back in bed. when the knocking
was repeated. Sallying forth once
more he discovered, and put to
flight, a woodpecker which was
attacking the eaves of his home.

The following
morning was a
repetition of the
first except that
sterner methods
were employed. to
repel the invader.

The third morning he was again
disturbed and rising, this time in
wrath, he vowed:

“Tl hunt the sneak who steals my
sleep

If it takes till Judgment Day.”
Clothed in pyjamas, armed only

with a .22 and a hunting knife, he
trailed the woodpecker around his
garden, along the back lane, and in the



general direction of the heights of
Shaughnessy.

Rising house-maids viewed him in
sleepy-eyed amazement and _ horror.
The cold clammy appeals of the weep-
ing willows failed to turn him from
his deadly purpose. With his knife
between his teeth and trailing his
trusty .22, he kept steadfastly on.

Finally success crowned his efforts
and he headed for home, with his
quarry clasped to his bosom.

‘““Nightmare?”” inquired a passing
policeman.

“No,” he replied, ‘““woodpecker, and
I got it.”

This tale is told of one, William
Barclay. There are many William
Barclays in Vancouver and we do not
wish to infer that “Our Bill’ is im-
plicated; still it shows a tenacity of
purpose which is highly reminiscent
and the next time we visit “Our Bill’’
well keep our eyes skinned for a
trophy suggestive of something the
cat brought home and... we think
our suspicions will be confirmed.

The gardens are taking on their
summer mantle of green. As an ama-

teur judge, we
rise to exclaim
that Capt. Mac-
Intyre and Wally
Tapp have kept
the shovel, hoe,

lawn mower and fertilizer work:ng
overtime. Both these lawns look like
the top of a new billiard table just
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spectacle and visitors have enthused
much over its happy appearance.

And to cop it all, Frank Carriveau,
not satisfied with his radio, his climb-

ing rose, and his
baseball, is taking
up golf. Krom
now on its going
to be worth list-
ening in on the

round table conferences during grave-
yard shift. There is Frank himself,
there too is Raymond Murray; and on
the same shift is Hughie McLean. Call
Out your reserves.

And Charlie Brown, assisted by Mrs.
Brown and John Kynock 1s raising
quite a furore in the gardening clan
these days. That back yard of Charles’
would tempt the most confirmed anti-
vegetarian.

Along the 800 block a profusion of
color greets the visitor. Frank Carri-
veau’s climbing rose has attracted a
lot of attention, Mrs. McLean’s rose
bush is in full bloom—and it’s a case
of roses, roses everywhere. The 800
block as a whole presents a lovely

Harry Middleton and the Editor
are going into partnership in next
year’s gardening
contest. The Edi-
tor looks after the
bank in front of
Harry’s house;
Harry promises

to do likewise for the Editor’s fern
patch.

It must have been tough going for
the boys on the tug of war teams

when they slipped
on the floor Tues-
day morning. We
didn’t see any of
the competing
backtenders feel-

ing the reels very vigorously; nor any
machine tenders doing a Highland
Fling at the wet end—No sir-ee.
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A LARGE EVENING
You sing a little song or two

And have a little chat,
You make a little candy fudge,

And then you take your hat.
You hold her hand and say,

“Goodnight,”
As sweetly as you can —

Isn’t that a heck of an evening
For a great big healthy man?

A COMPLEX AILMENT
Doctor (to fair patient): “You

certainly have acute appendicitis.”
Fair Patient: ‘“‘Oh, Doctor, you

flatter me.”’

The reason a Scotch bagpiper walks
up and down when playing the pipes
is because it is always harder to hit a
moving target.

HE WAS SUSPICIOUS |
Jack: “So your father demurred at

first because he didn’t want to lose
you?

Ethel: ‘SYes, but I won his consent.
I told him that he need not lose me.
We could live with him, and so he
would not only have me, but a son-
in-law to boot.’’

“H’m, I don’t like that expression
‘to boot’ ”

An Englishman, endeavoring to give
a telegram over the telephone was
having difficulty in making the re-

ceiving operator understand the sur-
name of the addressee, which was
Ealing. Acceding to the request of
the operator that he letter it, he said:
‘“E—for ‘erbert, A—what ‘orses eat,
L—where you go when you dies,
I—for injin, them things in front of
trains, N—what lays eggs, G—for gor
blimey. Now, ‘ave you got it?”

BUSINESS IN THE HOME
Cohen and his family sat down to

dinner on Sunday. To his three little
boys Cohen said: “Now, children
which of you would vant it a nickel
instead of meat for your dinner?”’

Fach of the three decided in favor
of the cash settlement, so Mrs. Cohen
put the meat away. Then she brought
in the pie and put it on the table.

“Now, my children,” inquired Mr.
Cohen, “how many of you vant a
nickel’s worth of pie?”

A young man and his bride on their
honeymoon arrived at Monte Carlo.
Upon their first night they strolled
down to the beach in the moonlight
and sat there gazing out over the

Presently the man quoted: “Roll on,
thou dark and deep blue ocean, roll!”

Whereupon the young bride grasped
her husband’s arm and exclaimed:
“Oh, Richard, dear, look—how won-
derful you are—it’s doing it!”

water.
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1 Joan Nutchey
4 Edna Goulding

2 Margaret Sleigh
5 James Edward Maiulroy

3 Theodore ‘‘Teddy’’ Jackson
6 Katherine May Gray
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Directors of the Powell River Branch of the Automobile Club of B. C. snapped at
Pender Harbor, during their recent road survey south of Jervis Inlet.

Left to Right: A. Hatch; A. E. Hansen; S. Brinildsen; H. Donigan; T. D. Rees;
R. H. Scanlon; J. T. Fullerton; J. A. Lundie; C. Gaudet; J. Harper; Young;

A. W. Clapp; T. W. Green.

Automobile Club Directors Look
Over Roads

On June 3, last, the Directors of
the local branch of the B. C. Auto-
mobile Club made a special trip, as
far south as Pender Harbor on the
Powell River Company Yacht, Greta
M. The purpose was to study road
conditions, and map out a possible
Ferry route across Jervis Inlet.

The story of this trip has already
been told in our weekly paper, where
it was suggested that the trip had been
the means of unearthing considerable
valuable data.

In a nutshell, the proposition is:
“Can we build a highway direct from
Powell River to Vancouver.” Frankly
the local directorate saw no obstacle in
the proposed route. They found that
4 road could be constructed three
miles along Jervis Inlet; and that from
this point a nine mile ferry across
Jervis would be necessary.

Southward from Howe Sound come
encouraging reports that the Howe
Sound Ferry Subsidy is proceeding
satisfactorily. The road is built north-
ward to Half Moon Bay. From here
on to Jervis Inlet little progress has
been made, and it is this stretch that
is retarding the realization of a “Main-
land Malahat” along the British Col-
umbian coast line from Vancouver to
Powell River. In the neighborhood of
fifteen miles of road is all that re-
mains to be completed. Agitation in
the Lilloet district is beginning to cen-
tre on the commencement of. this
stretch; surveys are being made; and
it is hoped that by next spring active
work will be initiated between Pen-
der Harbor and Jervis Inlet.

Every automobile owner in Powell
River will support the agitation for a
through highway to Vancouver, which



means so much in this neighborhood,
where automobiles are numerous, and
highways, as yet, comparatively few.
The Automobile Club is in correspon-
dence with representatives of the
Howe Sound Ferry Committee, and
both districts are seeking means of co-
operation in making the Mainland
Malahat a reality. The more car own-
ers the club can enlist to support their
agitation, the greater the prospects of
immediate action.

A highway to Vancouver within
three years is the ambitious aim of
club members. With the solid backing
of all automobile owners, in the dis-
trict, this ambition can be realized.
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BACK IN THE BARNYARD

Fred Riley and Jack Hamilton, ma-
chine room aces at barnyard golf
reached the finals in the big tourna-
ment, but were forced to concede
victory to Don and ‘Ves’ Gahans in
the last round. The felts were a bit
worn by that time, and needed tight-
ening up a little. Jack Hamilton wan-
ted to shut down the machine, when
his first shot skidded off the boards
and nearly squashed Hughie McLean’s

* And by the way, just to show that
all the good “‘chuckers” were not in
the tournament, Hughie went out after

it was all over,
and casually tos-
sed a couple of
ringers on_ the
peg. Rumour has
it, that he and

Fred Riley are teaming up for the
town championship. They figure their
chances are better at barnyard golf
than at the orthodox variety.

SUMMER TIME

Gladys Wilshire; Marie Law; Isobel Rud-
ock; Kate Brand; Marie Smelt; Vera
Evans posing for our special representative

at the Beach.

NOT POSTED

Daughter: “Dad, I want some mon-
ey for my trousseau.”’

Father: “‘But, my dear child, I did-
n’t even know you were engaged.”

Daughter: ““Good heavens, Father!
Don’t you ever read the papers.”

“Mother,” cried little Mary, as she
rushed into the farmhouse they were
visiting, “Johnny wants the Listerine.
He’s just caught the cutest little black
and white animal, and he thinks it’s
got halitosis.”

He: ‘Please, just one?”’
She: ““Nay, nay, sir!”’
He: ‘‘Please—”’
She: “Nay, nay!”
He: ‘“‘For heavens sake; was your

mother scared by a horse?”’
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My Experiences in the “Q” Boats
By S. REES, D.S.M.

“©” Boats or Mystery ships they
were called during the war. To-day,
eleven years later, through the lec-
tures of Campbell, and the vivid pen
of Horton, the veil of mystery has
been lifted and much of the history
of the ‘“Q” ships told for the first

time. Tramps
they Wer @,y
tramps of every
size and. descrip-
tion. Old sailing
vessels, fishing
smacks, all were
pressed into ser-
vice to fight the
“‘[Jntersee’ men-
ace. The ship IS. REES

served on was a small tramp steamer
of 1800 tons registry. In Lloyds List
she was the S.S. Penshurst.

The Penshurst, like all the “Q”
vessels was built in such a manner
that all guns were concealed, some in
deck houses, from which all fittings
had been removed and guns mounted.

The sides of the deck houses were
hinged and worked with counter bal-
ance weights. The Penshurst or “Q. 7”
to give her her fighting name mounted
two 4-inch guns aft in the deck house;
one 4-inch gun in a dummy boat
amidships; and two 12-inch pounders
on the bridge behind canvas dodgers,
specially built on wooden frame work
capable of being dropped at will. All
these could be worked from the bridge
by the Captain or in the event of
disaster here, could be fired by the
guns’ crews. The duty of boats
was to prowl along the trade routes
where submarines were Known to be
operating and, in their guise of peace-
ful tramps, to invite attack by them.

One half of the crew was trained
as the ‘“‘abandon ship party.” After a
submarine had either torpedoed or
shelled the ship, it was their duty to
leave the vessel, to create as much
panic as possible in doing so, and give
the submarine the impression that
everybody had left. The purpose, of
course, was to entice the submarine to
close quarters, and afford the “Q”
boat a chance to get him; for below,
well concealed from the prying eyes
of the “sub,” the gun crews and
watch, lay at their stations waiting
for the ““U”’ boat to approach within
range. A word from the captain, and
they were ready for action. The cap-
tain had an arrangement on the bridge
for observing the movements of the
submarine without being seen. This
was a periscope hidden in a stove pipe.

For two months after joining “Q7”
we were put through a severe training.
Each man had a particular duty to
perform, and by the time we put to
sea every member of the crew was
perfectly versed in the part he had to
play. All naval uniforms were left be-
hind; the Admiralty provided us with
civilian clothes: we flew the Red En-
sign of the mercantile marine, and
looked like a typical collier of the

service. ~Q7” was now
ready to play her part in one of the
merchant

most amazing careers a tramp ever
embarked upon. From the time she
commissioned until finally sunk she
took part in eleven actions with sub-
marines. She was torpedoed three
times; disabled once by shell fire; she
sank two submarines, and crippled
two others so badly that they were
eventually sunk by destroyers.



Our first action was very dis-
appointing. The submarine broke the
surface, laid off, and shelled us for
two hours. Our captain tried every
trick he knew to draw him in close
enough for a shot, but he was wary,
possibly suspecting a trap. With dark-
ness approaching, he sheered off and
we saw no more of him. The captain,
however, was determined to try
again, so he steamed in the direction
the sub had disappeared, until muid-
night. Then everybody was turned to
with a paint brush; the ship was
painted from stem to stern; the after
mast was shipped, and the funnel
painted a different color. At daybreak
the “‘Q7” of the night before was un-
recognizable. We then steamed back
in the direction from whence we had
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Come.

About noon a seaplane swooped
overhead, and signalled us to alter
course, as we were running into a
sub. While flying around our ship, he
crashed and we stopped and picked up
the two members of the crew. We had
just succeeded in getting them aboard
when the sub popped up and started

shelling. It was our game now to
make a pretense at flight and for half
an hour we stretched our sea legs to
Capacity. Capacity with us meant ten
knots an hour. With the sub doing an
easy sixteen, we were being rapidly
overhauled, whilst all the time our
pursuer kept up a steady shelling. The
captain finally stopped the ship, as if
hopeless of escape.

Away went the panic party, taking
with them the crew of the seaplane to
satisfy the ‘““U”’ boat commander that
everyone was off. As soon as the panic
party put off the sub stopped shelling,
but continued to close in. He came up
on the port quarter,-the panic party
pulling around the bows of the ship
where they were out of sight of the
sub. The German was now about six
hundred yards off and closing in all
the time. He circled slowly around,
ordered the panic party alongside, and
made preparations to send out a boat
load of bombers to blow up the Pens
hurst. He was now within point blank
range. The trap was about to be
sprung.

(Continued on Page Iwenty-ntine)

Above shows group at the Westview Progressive Association Picnic held last month.
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THE BIG HUNTING PARTY OF DECEMBER, 1912
Right to Left: J. Forte, ‘Skip’? Self, Carl Gaudet, ‘Spider’? Dillman, ‘‘Curly’’? Geddes, Dole Hogue

R. Dury, Joe Herbert, Stewart Fry, ‘**‘Dutch’? Raymond, R. Palmer,
Tucker’? Dillman, George Pioneer

Do You Remember ?

This famous deer-slaying expedi-
tion happened in December, 1912, and
seventeen summers have come, and
seventeen summers have gone since
this memorable event. The picture
shows the party posing for the camera,

after the slaughter—fifteen deer, and
every one a big ’un. Carl Gaudet and
Jimmy Forte, the only witnesses now
remaining in Powell River, tell us
this was the first big party to go up
Powell Lake in search of game; they
tell us, too, that in these days, three
gas boats and three alone were to be
found on the lake; they tell us further
that this trip was made in the old
Matilda, most famous of the early flat
bottomed fleet.

In looking over this relic of ancient
portraiture we inquired as to the
whereabouts of Al Hatch, Alf Han-
sen and other mighty hunters of the
present day. Al Hatch, we were in-
formed was still running his candy
store in Vancouver, when these hardy
men roughed it over the rugged slopes
of Powell Lake; Al Hansen was in
knee breeches with his school books
under his arm and his fishing pole
on his shoulder when comrades Forte
and Gaudet (third from the right)
set out in December, 1912.

Where are the boys of the old brig-
ade? Gentle and indulgent reader, cast
a hasty glance at the first picture on
this page, and cease wondering. What
a rogues gallery, they are to be sure,
these boys of Powell River’s old
brigade. Can you recognize any. Be
careful, look before you leap.

Ah yes, that smiling, amiable rotund
person kneeling on the right—correct
—Jimmie Forte, and he hasn’t changed
an iota since this picture was taken
seventeen years ago. Ha, but wait a
moment. See that fierce, determined
chap, third from the right, with the
scowling mustache, and truculent
mien? Give it up? Try again. Yes, yes,
you've hit it, and girls, wasn’t he a
cute boy in those days.
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Scene at Willingdon Beach during progress of Sports on Dominion Day

Dominion Day Celebration
Lots of excitement was witnessed on

the grassy sward of Willingdon Beach
on July ist. The ladies egg and spoon
race for example, brought the spec-
tators to their toes and several of the
participants to grief. Mrs. Dinsmuir
ran a speedy but careful race and
brought her egg, undamaged under
the wire an easy first.

The ladies’ tug of war was good—
awfully good. The married ladies team
of five were only vanquished after a
most strenuous tussle and after the
single ladies had rung in an extra
girl on the rope.

And that pull between the Old and
New Mill! Was there excitement?
Blobs and blobs of it—and more be-
sides. Those boys sure earned their ten
dollar prize. Our good friend M.
Schulstad, never found climbing the
stacks on six, half as strenuous as that
terrific four minute pull. It was hard
work keeping the ladies away from

the rope, when the boys showed signs
of weakening.

Sparky Dinsmuir was singing a
little song called “Little Drops of wat-
er, oozing from the skin;” Larry
Guthro didn’t attempt to sing; Hugh
McPhalen stared at us with glassy
eyes; Bill Alexander is still trying to
open his fingers; Alex MacDonald re-
marked that the ‘‘Shawser was stuck
tight; Gus Schuler thought of his
last golf tournament, and wished he
was back on the green again; What
Vic Price said can’t be printed, for he
couldn’t say anything afterwards. All
told, a jolly, romping pull. Nice little
work out for the boys.

The wheel barrow race again found
that old war horse, Gus Schuler romp-
ing away on the winning team. As
long as we can remember this has
been Gus’ specialty—and he has yet
to watch an opposing team cross the
wire ahead of him.
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Townsite Tours, Volume 3
June, the month of flowers, of sun-

shine, and blushing brides, fell lament-
ably short of expectations. For over
three weeks, the gods of foul weather
stalked rampant about our townsite.
No fluffy, lazy, cirrus clouds, saunter-
ing amiably across the blue back-
ground of peaceful summer sky, put
in their usual appearance; no gorgeous-
ly garbed maidens, shaming the
splendor of the sun, with their dazz-
ling June creations minced jauntily
along our thoroughfares. To come
down to the proverbial bear’s back,
it rained and blew, and rained and
blew, and then it rained some more.

However, in golfers’ language, with
twenty eight up and two to go, June
rather tardily asserted itself. A bril-
liant, almost unrecognizable sun broke
through the murky clouds; a salutary
westerly sprung up; the clouds chased
themselves to other regions; stenog-
raphers magically appeared in a blaze
of colorful smocks, new shingles and
the usual monthly ‘“‘permanents.”’ And
in the midst o: it all, we seized our

camera, dash-
ed gleecully,
out, and made
ready for the

|} big monthly
| TOUr.

We are not
S

bragging aboutJohn McIntyre what we found
in our camera afterwards. Still, the
“catch”? was not bad; in fact we have
already been complimented on _ the
“high hatted” tone of our collection.

Take the first “shot” as a fair
specimen. We found this one on the
athletic field—gazing severely at a
few strands of recalcitrant grass.

These, however, appeared entirely un-
conscious of the stern, bended eye-
brows, frowning at their rebellious
growth. Anyway, the “hat” was
worth photographing; no townsite
tour would be complete without it
and the possessor of “‘it.”’

No 1. Ladies and gentlemen, (and
ladies particularly) meet John Mc-
Intyre and his hat—both of them
without a smile.

And now look at what we picked
up next. Stepping purposefully along
in the direction of the Memorial Park,
was the second-in-command of our
purchasing department, and_ hard
working Secretary of the local Ex-
Service Men’s Association. Reg was
taking his
semi daily
walk § around
the Memorial, |g
to assure him-
self it had not
heen removed
during the Reg Baker
night.

Secondly, fair readers we present
Reg Baker, terror of all stenographers,
with the gaze of steely determinatio>
he reserves fo’ stubborn and rebellicu:
type ticklers.

But the worst is yet to come. This
particular day, with the rays of the
first hot day of June dancing merrily
over our exposed head, we again
thought of hats. Hats intrigued us;
we must have another hat. And if any
reader has the temerity to suggest that
we didn’t get something in a hat for
our third picture, we offer him his
choice of pea shooters or baseballs at
forty paces. Now, honestly, isn’t that



headpiece a dandv? Where it came
from we don’t know; but we are
equally certain it would sell at a
premium anywhere east of Calgary.

Number three on. the program in-
troduces our bustling Field Engineer,

““B O° (n 0
“B ea u,”’ he
says) Fullerton
—and his hat.

We couldn’t
>

Wi} seem to keep
away from8 hats on. this
tour. They

“Bo”? Fullerton confronted us
at every turn. As we left our dashing
field engineer, another hat came along
—only this one had a new suit to go
with it. Whew! What 2 suit! It stood
out, boys, it stood out. It shrieked its
sartorial perfection to the seven plan-
ets. Yet inside the hat and suit was
one of the mildest mannered young
benedicts of the district. He modestly
accepted our congratulations on the
brilliant success of his shopping tour,
and invited us to visit the theatre that
evening, when he was giving a special
display for his staff.

Fourth in
line stands
Myron C. Mc- ¢

Leod the ,
Douglas Fair-
banks of local
theatredom.

By this time Myron McLeod

we'd had enough of hats. We craved
a cap and something worthy of going
with it. We found it. A few paces
in front of the Hotel we snapped a
dapper, quick stepping gentieman
returning from ‘his midday lunch. In
his shirt sleeves, turned up at the
elbow, collar and tie precisely ar-
ranged, he was the last word in sum-
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mer informality. No blushing, no false
modesty here. He looked squarely in
the camera’s eye—one hand on his hip,
the other grasping a package of nails.

Fifth among this month’s immortals
—Bert Johnson, baseball umpire,

rover of the
| Yukon, and
Hariware Ex
pert.

We = consid-
ered carefully
before expend-
ing our sixth
and last roundBert Johnsona o f amMmunit-

ion. We were fed up on hats; caps
failed to intrigue. What we craved
Was contrast.

Ah Here it comes—and how!
Past the gymnasium, a hatless fig-

ure, defying the fiery rays of a June
sun, chest open to the sweep of the
wind, strode a tall picturesque youth
—eyes tilted -upward, looking for
birds in the sky. It was the “Sheik of
Number Six,’ who last month as-
tonished the world and himself by hop-
ping from Powell River to Vancouver
via the air route. Cute picture, isn’t
it? We have duplicate on sale.

Sixth and
last; Al Fair-
weather, Rud-
olph Valentino
of the Machine
Room Crews,
posing by special
request. Al Fairweather

This complet-
ed a quick snappy tour. We have a
snap of Jack Thompson and his new
hat, which was so good we decided to
save it for a special issue. Meanwhile
the Big Six as pictured above will help
satiate the thirst of our public for
thrills and new sensations.
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Ss. §. ROCHELIE

Carriers of Powell River Newsprint
By E. H. SMITH

II. THE KIncsLEY NAVIGATION COMPANY

For many years the Kingsley Navigation Company has carried Powell River newsprint
to various points on America’s Western Coast Line. The ships of their fleet, the old
E. D. Kingsley recently sold, the squat, sturdy Texada, and the more racily built
Rochelie have called regularly at our wharf. In this article, Ed. Smith, our wharf
superintendent, introduces to Digester readers, a few of the personalities who carry

the house flag of the Kingsley Navigation to Powell River.—Ed.

cargo tanks, in addition to her general
cargo holds, which assist her in getting
northbound cargo. She and the Texada

The S.S. Rochelie was purchased to Capt. Alf. Hansen, jovial globe-trottingimplant the Kingsley. She has oil skipper of the S. S. Texada.

The S.S.E.D. Kingsley was built
during the war, under the supervision
of Capt. Uldall who was, until recent-
ly, commodore of the line. She carried
Powell River newsprint to various
Pacific ports continuously, until the
company’s expanding business neces-
sitated the purchase of larger vessels.
Capt. Uldall commanded her and also
ably acted as his company’s ambas-
sador to the various ports of call. He
is the soul of hospitality and all who
Came in contact with him were sure
of a hearty welcome both on the ship,
which was affectionately referred to
as the “Bungalow”, and at his unique
home near Jericho Beach, Vancouver.
He ably assisted in laying the found-
ation of the company’s success.



now carry a large proportion of the
fuel-oil used by the Powell River
Company and also supply Port Alice,
Wood Fibre and other ‘B.C. plants.
Capt. Gibson commands her and his
arrival is always welcomed. He is a
model of quiet efficiency, always de-
pendable and always willing to co-
operate. He is an old-timer with the
Company and has, we believe, climbed
the ladder, to his present position, in
their employ.

The S.S. Texaeda is the newest addi-
tion to the line. She is built for work
and cargo only and her visits to the
beauty parlor do not exactly trans-_
form her into a yacht. She keeps com-
pany with Capt. Hansen, who is the
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pleasant man and he brings to mind
the lines:

“Let me live in a house by the side
of the road

And be a friend to man.’ (and
woman.) *

We would like to dwell further
with the Kingsley Navigation Com-
pany and to talk of Mather, the dip-
lomatic head, who built the Company
and who knows and keeps good men;
of Palmer, the wide-awake superin-
tendent, who tells a story about a
woodpecker; of Talbot, the relieving
skipper; of our old. friends Price and
Beavis; and of many others; but we're

supposed to be writing of ships and
must not over-tax“*the digestive ability
of the Digester or the Editor will give
us the blues.

*E ditor’s correction.

(Continued from Page Twenty-one)
Suddenly the captain gave the word

for which everyone on board, tense
with excitement, was waiting. The
deck house dropped; the dummy boat
collapsed; the dodgers on the bridge
fell away, and a steady stream of
shells was poured into the overconfi-
dent sub. She sank almost at once.
Most of her crew were on deck to
watch the “fun,” and they jumped in-
to the water as soon as our guns
opened up. The “panic” party was
able to save sixteen of them, including
the sub commander. “Der Tag’’ had
come for the “U. 19.”

(To be Continued.)

Capt. Gibson, S. S. Rochelie

complete answer to a maiden’s prayer;
so her appeals must be both heard and
answered. Capt. Hansen has had wide
experience and has friends in almost
every port in the world. He is a go-
getter and a rustler but withal a very

St. Peter( to a man at Golden
Gate): “How did you get here?”

Man: ‘‘Flu.”’

Mary has a little frock,
Her old one cut in half;

Who cares a rap for Mary’s lamb
Now we can see her calf!
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The Arrows nine who, as we go to press, have not lost a game in six starts in the
Junior ball loop.

Baseball Notes
As an unprejudiced spectator, we

go.on record as stating that the recent
battle—Powell River versus Nanaimo
—jn Powell River was one of the
snappiest exhibitions of ball we have
seen around these parts.

Pat Carroll sprang into the lime-
light with .two heavy clouts and a
dazzling one hand stab of a liner hot
off a coal city bludgeon.

Both teams played almost errorless
ball. It was a scintillating performance
from start to finish. Nine lightning
innings; all over and finished in
scarcely one hour and fourteen
minutes. Trot out your record book,
boys, and think this little exhibition

For eight innings runs were scarcer
than proverbial hen’s teeth. Cookie
Gallagher, at the peak of his form,
had allowed two scratch hits. Powell
River had garnered only five scattered
blows.

OvVeT.

The game was replete with quick
action, flashing plays, and brilliant
work on both sides. Pete Gallagher
brought the crowd to their feet when
he turned around, backed against the
golf course and speared that hard hit
fly from a Nanaimo bat.

Nanaimo cracked a bit in the eighth
and gave Powell River the needed
margin. But, boy, what a game!

Swinging back to our regular cir-
cuit, the Moose may be hard put to
maintain their hitherto unquestioned
superiority when the play-offs roll
around. With the Gallaghers, Joe,



Willie, and Alec. cavorting around
North Vancouver, the big horned boys
are having a few anxious nights.

Buster McNeil is back with the
Store. When right, Buster has few
superiors around these parts. He has
speed, control and a fast breaking
curve which fools most of us at in-
opportune times.

Betty Marie Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Smith, snapped in an appezal-

ing pose.

And we can still get a laugh when
Vern Sadler takes three lusty swings
and retires, with a graceful gesture
towards the bench. But if Vern leans
on one—good night.

FORMER POWELL RIVER
CARPENTER DIES AT TRAIL
Charles Hill, who was_ seriously

injured at the Consolidated Mining
and Smelting Company’s carpenter
shop, Saturday morning, June 8th,
died in the Trail-Tadanac hospital on
June 11th.
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Mr. Hill, who went to Trail fifteen

- months ago, was fixing a shaft, when
his foot slipped, and he fell fifteen
feet. His head struck two concrete
steps at the base of the shaft, causing
a serious concussion. He was operated
on, but owing to the severity of the
wound, only temporary aid could be
given. At the inquest a verdict of
““sccidental death” was returned.

Mr. Hill’s son, Jack, brought the
remains from Trail to Powell River,
and the burial took place in our local
cemetery, the Knights of Pythias tak-
ing charge of the service at the grave-
side.

REUNION OUTING
A real Powell River reunion was

held a few weeks ago at Grouse
Mountain Chalet with Val. Nichols,
Manager of the Chalet, and well
known in Powell River, as official
host. Twelve ex Powell Riverites
turned out for this reunion evening
on the mountain, and all aver it was
one of the most enjoyable outings they
have experienced for a long while.
The time was spent largely in swap-
ping yarns of Powell River, past and
present, and according to Roy Foote,
some good ones were dug up. The
complete party was as follows:

GRANGER COONEY; “Bub” Moorg;
“SHORTY” SAVILLE; BERT VICKERS;
Roy Foote; P. R. Lockie; STAN.
CLARIDGE; “OLE,’ HAMERTON; FRED
CORBETT; JERRY STILLWELL; VAL.
NICHOLS.

BIRTHS

June 3—Mr. and Mrs. R. Foote, a daughter.
June 5—Mr. and Mrs. R. Price, a daughter.
June 5—Mr. and Mrs. K. Church, a daughter.
June 10—Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bradford, a

June 18—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McGuire a
daughter.
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All Out For The Shield !
On July ist of the current year, seen the posters announcing the new

the Safest: Mill in Canada Contest, competition; they have seen also on
staged annually by the Pulp and Paper the same bulletin the picture of the
Magazine of Canada, commenced. No- fine shield, with the large silver Maple
tices setting forth the conditions of Leaf in the centre—and the smaller
the contest, are posted at various leaves and fleur-de-lis on the border.
points in the mill; every one is fam- Each year, on these smaller leaves, will
iliar with the general rules of the com- be graven the name of the winner.
petition. With the method of calcula- The shield is a new one; no names
ting and with the manner of judging, have yet appeared on its silver leaves.
the severity or otherwise, we are not The first will appear after December
so much concerned. We leave the 31st next.
judges to contend. What name will be the first on this

What most of us are primarily in- handsome trophy awarded to the “‘Saf-
terested in, is where, after the award est Mill in Canada’’? Does anyone
has been given at the end of Decem- know of any valid reason why that
ber, Powell Rivers’ name will appear name should not be ‘‘Powell River
in this ‘“‘Safest Mill in Canada Compe- Company Limited, Powell River, B.
tition. The Powell River Company C.”? Our safety engineer says - there
plant is entered in Class A, that is, in are none; the safety committees say
the mills employing over two hundred there are none.
meni. Our personnel exceeds by nearly What about a “goose egg run’ on
three hundred men, that of any of the the safety machine for the next six
twenty-six entrants for the Pulp and months?
Paper Magazine Shield. Our payroll
is the highest. Why not set up a safety
record to correspond?

This can be accomplished. In the
contest concluding December 3st,
1928, our mill ranked among the five
safest mills in the Dominion. In the
competition just initiated, it is the
ambition of our safety engineer, and
of those in charge of safety regula-
tions throughout the mill to “boost,
if we may use the expression, the
ante’—to put on a sprint that will
carry Powell River to the tape as
“the Safest Mill in Canada.”

Practically everyone in the mill has

Two negro soldiers were discussing
the relative merits of their company
buglers.

Said one, “Fellah, when dat boy of
ouahs plays call, it sound ’zactly like
de Boston Symphony playin’ de Ros-
ary.

The second colored boy snorted.
‘“‘Brothah, you ain’t got no bugler a-
tall. When Snowball Jones wraps his
lips aroun’ dat bugle of his, an’ plays
mess call, I looks down at mah beans,
an’ I sez: ‘Strawberries, behave! You
is kickin’ de whipped cream out of de
plate.”



INCANTATIONS

O Dog-wood tree,
Be kind to me,

For I have loved you so;
And now beneath your branches, see,

I pray for you to grow.
No more the woods
May see your buds,

Your tender buds grow green—
Shut not so tight their purple hoods,

Nor fret for what hath been.
“a

O Dog-wood tree,
How pleasantly

Your sisters, strong and fair,
Have lit their ruddy twigs for me

With silver wicks in air.
Each wick will soon,
A silver moon,

Above green cloudlings shine;
Give, too, your beauty’s wonted boon,

No longer so repine.
If I should pray
For you each day,

Would not your sorrow heal?
For flowers and trees, the wise men say

Can hear and see and feel.

Then hear my prayer—
A spring so fair

Must mourn for you grown dull,
With all those branches stark and bare,

That were so beautiful.
Oh wilful tree,
Come back to me!

‘Tis dark where you would go—
Even now beneath lorn branches, See,

I pray for you to grow.
ANNIE C. DALTON.



THE RIVER

Why hurry. little river?
Why hurry to the sea?

There is nothing there to do
But to sink into the blue

And all forgotten be.
There is nothing on that shore
But the tides for evermore,
And the faint and far off line -
Where the winds across the brine
For ever, ever roam
And never find a home.

Why hurry, little river,
From the mountains and the mead,

Where the graceful elms are sleeping
And the quiet cattle feed?

The loving shadows cool
The deep and restful pool,
And every tribute stream
Brings its own sweet woodland dream
Of the mighty woods that sleep
Where the sighs of earth are deep,
And the silent skies look down
On the savage mountain’s frown.

Oh, linger, little river
Your banks are all so fair,

Each morning is a hymn of praise,
Each evening a prayer.

All day the sunbeams glitter
On your shallows and your bars,

And at night the dear God stills you
With the music of the stars.

FREDERICK (Gs. SCOTT.





A SPLENDID OPPORTUNIT Y
TO VISIT VICTORIA

The Canadian Pacific Railway an-
nounce that they have made arrange-
ments for the people of Powell River
to visit Victoria during the week of
the Provincial Exhibitiion. On Wed-
nesday, August 21, the steamer “Prin-
cess Royal” will leave Powell River at
7.45 a.m. connecting at Union Bay
with E. & N. Railway train for Vic-
toria due there at 4.30 p.m. The fol-
lowing day may be spent viewing the
Exhibition, Horse Races at Willows
Park, Crystal Gardens, etc., and re-
turn trip may be made on train leav-
ing Victoria 9.15 a.m., August 23,
connecting at Union Bay with “Prin-
cess Royal” for Powell River the same
afternoon. Special return tickets $9.70
now on sale at Ticket Office on the
Wharf. Do not miss this opportunity.
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South American Shipments
Feature August Issue

this issue is the story of our newsprint
a shipments to the Republic of Colombia, via the mean-

dering Magdalena River. The article attempts to pic-
ture to local citizens, the type of country to which the
shipment is destined, and some of the transportation

dangers encountered before arriving at Bogota, capital of the
Republic.

The concluding instalment of Mr. Rees’ Adventures on the
‘O” Boats, which have aroused considerable interest in the town-
site will be found on page 18. Next month Mr. Rees will con-
tribute an unusually interesting article dealing with the work and
history of B. C.’s Fishing Patrol.

Carriers of Powell River Newsprint in this issue deals briefly
with the story of the ships of the Canadian Australasian Line.
This line has carried newsprint from Powell River for the past
fifteen years, and the crew and ships are well-known in our town-

Our regular features Between the Whistles, Townsite Tours,
Port Landing, Pearls of Wisdom, and the usual plant and town-
site jottings all assist in maintaining the interest of our August

SITe.

1Ssue.,
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West INDIES

oy? BOGOTA — | Lo

ECUADOR ~N

The map shows the long journey taken by our newsprint, before reaching Bogota.

Into the Heart of Colombia With
Powell River Newsprint

[ ) URING the past twelve months,
we have, at fairly frequent inter-

vals, indulged in considerable globe
trotting with shipments of paper from
our plant. In our series dealing with
foreign fields, we have seen our news-
print loaded on tractors in the streets
of Honolulu; we have seen it carried
on the sturdy backs of coolies in
Shanghai; transported ashore in whart-
less Valparaiso, where ‘“The Southern
Cross hangs high;” steaming up the
Houston Ship Canal for the big dailies
of the “Lone Star State;” in the mag-
nificent newspaper plants of Buenos
Aires, the “‘Paris of the Americas;”’ on
the docks at Havana, capital of the

West Indies; in presses of our leading
Provincial Journals and in diverse
points in Australia and New Zealand.

In this issue we are continuing our |
jaunts with Powell River Newsprint.
We are accompanying our paper on
what is undoubtedly, one of the most
adventurous and perhaps the most ro-
mantic. trips of all, the journey from
Powell River to Bogota—in the heart
of tropical Colombia.

Down in the finishing room the
boys recognize the symptoms of the
“Colombian run.” For a few days pre-
vious, unusual activity and bustle pre-
vails. Carts, piled high with rectangu-



lar pieces of boards, resembling strong
barrel staves, pass and repass down the
floor. Loads of “half barrels” make
their: appearance; the benches in the
finishing room and much of the avail-
able floor is utilized to handle the sud-
den increase in trafic; pneumatic seal-
ers, rolls of steel wire, wrapping and
various other packing equipment, are
lined up and waiting. Preparations are
under way for the monthly Colombian

Vaguely the paper makers and fin-
ishing room staff appreciate that extra-
ordinary conditions must be faced in
shipments to the heart of South Amer-
ica; that this strong barrel packing
signifies unusual and difficult trans-
portation conditions. Few however, are
aware just what this transportation
problem involves, and how much shift-
ing and shunting our Powell River
Newsprint roll undergoes before it
finds a home in the presses of Bogota’s
journals.

We may pass over the first leg of
the Bogota trip in a few words. Our
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ship swings away from the Company
dock, and with propellors churning
full speed ahead, points her nose to-

wards the southern horizon. We follow
her down the coast; past Cape Flat-
tery, past Seattle; in and out of ‘the
“Golden Gate;” through the locks of

Panama Canal; and to her final
berth in Puerto Colombia, the Gate-
way of the Republic of Colombia.

Seven hundred miles from the
mouth of this river lies the city of
Bogota, historical capital of Colombia;
and to reach this point our roll of
newsprint takes one of the most lively,
if not interesting, journeys of | its
young life. After unloading at Puerto
Colombia, the barreled. rolls are placed
on the railway, which carries them
seventeen miles to Barranquilla, now
the principal port of Colombia and the
head of the Magdalena navigation.

Here the long journey down the
meandering Magdalena on the small,
and often crowded river boat com-
mences; and few water trips in the
world are more uncertain than the five

“Sabana”? station—Bogota, Colombia.
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Magdalena River steamer wrangling her way over mud banks on her way—note the
bow men taking soundings.

hundred and sixty mile voyage from
Barranquilla to La Dorada, the termin-
us of navigation on the winding wa-
ters of the Magdalena. When seasons
are propitious, when rainfall is plenti-
full and the waters of the river are
high the journey may be consumed in
nine days. But when the heat of an
uninterrupted summer blazes in its
full ferocity, when the waters begin
to subside, a traveller may find his
boat ‘“‘becalmed”’ in a ‘“‘sea of sand and
mud,” where it remains until the rains
from the mountains above have again
swelled the sluggish depths of the Mag-
dalena. Sometimes one may remain for
a month, sometimes even more, on the
not luxuriously outfitted river steam-
ers, before La Dorada is reached.

His troubles are not over when La
Dorada’s welcome outlines appear.
Here the traveller must disembark and
be carried by train to Beltran, twenty
miles distant. Here again he resumes
his river passage, only on a smaller
steamer especially constructed to

“shoot” the rapids encountered at fre-
quent intervals in the ninety-three
miles stretch to Girardot. Once again
he bids farewell to his friend the river
boat; once again he changes to the

railroad. Another eighty-five miles be-
fore Bogota is reached, mostly up a
steep grade over which the train
crawls at a bare eight miles an hour.
The final ten hours lands the wearied
traveller in Bogota after a trip, which
for changes and difficulties of trans-
portation is parelleled in few places in
the world. One may readily appreciate
the necessity of the strong barrel pack-
ing used on Powell River Newsprint
for its journey into the heart of Col-
omb:2.

The Magdalena, as may be seen from
the accompanying illustrations, is a
meandering, serpentine stream, of
many courses. At times it is difficult to
determine readily where the main
channel lies, so hydra-headed are the
offshoots which wander away from the
main head. In places, it appears to al-



most double back on its course.

On the long and rather tedious voy-
age to La Dorada, one may pass an oc-
casional wood-burning steamer, chug-
ging bravely along at its hourly speed
of five miles; he may see, as the stream
guickens its course towards the foot
of navigation, other steamers with
squat barges clinging like leeches on
either side, filled with snorting and
stamping cattle, destined for the mar-
ket at Barranquilla; passing along he
views steamers taking: fresh supplies
of wood for their greedy boilers; or
loading cattle on the clumsy freight
barges which lie alongside; here too,
may be seen the large native dugout
canoes, or the native bamboo freight
rafts, topped with the cylindrical
thatched roof to guard against the sud-
den downpours of a tropical clime.

Varied scenery and_ contrasting
types of landscape are to be encoun-
tered on the ‘Magdalena jaunt.” One
catches a glimpse of marshy land, lux-
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urious with a perhaps unhealthy vege-
tation; miles around the country will
be flat, destitute of all trees. Then
comes the agricultural belt, where the
cultivation of bananas, cacao, sugar
cane and tobacco is successfully car-
ried on. Palms with clusters of hang-
ging cocoanuts may be seen from theriver steamer. And later come the
mesas, where the sight of herds of
cattle grazing peacefully, dispel the
vision of the swamps and dank growth
of the marshes. From this to wide areas
of rich, often impenetrable forest areas,
filled with virgin trees.

The thatched house tops of the vil-
lages, once on the Magdalena, but now
‘high and dry,” through one of the
periodic shiftings of the channel of
this ever-changing stream, appear and
reappear. One traveller recounts an in-
teresting episode of his trip to Bogota.
He had, to avoid the discomfort and
monotony of the river trip, made the
journey by hydroplane. At one point

Tortuous course of River Magdalena. (By permission of “All American Review”).
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motor trouble had forced his plane
to descend for repairs.

“After the pilot had adjusted the
difficulty, he agreed to fly low for a
few miles to acquaint me with river
life. We passed over small islets, their
sides covered with alligators, which re-
pose in great numbers upon the shores
and banks of the muddy Magdalena.
They heard our engine, there was a
flop, and they disappeared in the water.
Along the bank was a jungle, then
some native huts, and finally, a village
with piles of wood neatly stacked
along the bank, ready for loading on
river steamers.”

The difficulties attendant on the
Magdalena river route have been long
recognized by Colombian authorities.
Congestion of traffic is unavoidable
at the rail points of La Dorada, Bel-
tran, Girardo; this coupled with the
uncertainty of river traffic, due to
heavy rains or dry spells, makes the
transportation question an acute one.
The problem of supplying foodstuffs,

machinery, and other merchandise to
Bogota and interior points has been
one of the big difficulties that Col-
ombia is now fighting to overcome.

The peculiar geographical features
of the Republic have seriously retarded
the construction and expansion of
transportation facilities. In the south-
west, the towering, and as yet uncon-
quered Andes, loom up as an almost
impassible barrier to the coast. Engin-
eers are now engaged in probing the
feasibility of constructing a. direct
railroad line over these mountains to
Bogota—a task, one feels safe in say-
ing, presenting one of the most ardu-
ous and fighting engineering feats in
the world. Yet in the past few years
the accelerated activity in railroad con-
struction promises a healthy altera-
tion of the transportation worries of
Colombia.

In the five years preceding 1926,
there has been an increase of over four
hundred miles of railway, and more
than five hundred additional miles were

In Colombia, as in most South American states, soccer football is highly popular. Above
shows a scene during a recent game between Santa Marta and Barranquilla. Note the

fine playing pitch and modern stadium.
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Tropical Oil Company—Barranca Bermeja. Photo taken from Hydroplane—three days
trip from Bogota.—(By permission “All American Review.” )

under construction, or have been since
completed. Present plans provide for
over 1500 mules of new railroads in
the near future.

The highway situation too, is im-
proving and while much of the trav-
elling must still be done over mule
paths and. on roads of primitive char-
acter, some of the interior highways
are finely constructed, and open to
automobile trafic. The roads extend-
ing outward from Medellin—another
point of call for Powell River News- |
print—and Bogota are splendid thor-
oughfares, and extensively travelled by
motor vehicles. A new road of nearly
300 miles from Medellin to the Bay of
Arabia, on the Carribean Sea is under
construction, and now well on the
road to completion.

The recently established hydroplane
service has been a boon to Bogota and
interior points. The service transports
passengers, light freight and mail, and

shortens the journey from the Carrib-
ean to Bogota by several days. Planes
leave Barranquilla early in the morn-
ing, arriving at Girardo late in the
afternoon after several stops en route.
From Girardo to Bogota the journey is
made by plane. The total cost of this
trip by hydroplane is estimated at
about one hundred and fifty dollars, a
service which eliminates much of the
tropical heat, and the discomforts of
mosquitoes, which are particularly vir-
ulent on the “Magdalena Front.”

RICH
IN NATURAL RESOURCES
The resources of Colombia, its en-

ormous timber reserves, cattle raising,
agriculture, and above all, perhaps, its
mineral and petroleum deposits are at-
tracting capital from all parts of the
world. Huge tracts of forest, as yet
untouched, await the onslaught of the
axe, the saw, and the logging chain.
A rich treasure trove of mahogany,
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“El Tempo,” the Bogota Times, under the proprietorship of Mr. Eduardo Santas, show-
ing Powell River Newsprint ready for the day’s run.

balsam, medicinal plants, resins, waxes,
dyewoods and various kinds of rubber
trees grow thickly in the basin of the
Magdalena.

The mineral wealth of the Republic
has for the greater part been unex-
ploited. In the Antiaqua district the
industry is well developed; while the
gold deposits on the Marmato and Su-
cio rivers give promise of rivalling the
famous fields of the Transvaal. Hun-
dreds of miles of gold-bearing strata
in the mountain ranges separating the
Magdalena and Cauca rivers have only
been explored by the unscientific In-
dians. New sections of gold-bearing
veins are being constantly uncovered,
a case in point being the deposits near
Neiva, on the upper reaches of the
Magdalena.

MINERAL WEALTH
Copper is abundant in the Republic,

but the greater lure of gold and sil-
ver has caused the more common

metals to be disregarded. It may be
interesting to our readers to learn that
in the output of platinum, Colombia
is only surpassed by Russia, and the
margin of difference is slight.

In recent years the discovery of pet-
roleum has increased the importance
of Colombia in the eyes. of the world.
The largest development in this field
to date is in the Magdalena Basin, at
Barranca Bumya, where an American
company has established a real oil

~ town. From this settlement to the part
of Cartagena, three hundred miles dis-
tant, a pipe line has been constructed,
through which large quantities of pet-
roleum are delivered daily to the coast.

Iron, asphalt, and salt are all found
within Colombian borders; and the
salt mines, as well as the exploitation
of emeralds are controlled by the gov-
ernment. Today probably the greater
percentage of emeralds mined in the
world come from Colombia. The



Chivor group of emerald claims, near
Bogota, has a peculiar history. Located
by the Spaniards in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries, they were sud-
denly lost for over one hundred years,
and only rediscovered about twenty
years ago.

BOGOTA - ANCIENT CAPITAL
Bogota, the capital and principal

city, to which regular shipments of
Powell River Newsprint are made each
month, has a population of around
170,000. It was founded in 1538,
near the site of Bogota, ancient capital
of the Chibchan Empire, from which
it derives its name. Bogota, itself, lies
in a healthy and productive region,
the average temperature hovering
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around 60 degrees F. It is one of the
most picturesque and historical cities
of South America, but inaccessibility
of approach has denied it the recog-
nition from outside sources it deserves.
The Plaza Bolivor, a large open square,
containing the statue of the Liber-
ator, is the focus point from which
all activities emanate. In the south of

the plaza is the imposing white granite
capital building; on the east is the
Cathedral and the old Spanish vice-
regal palace, now used for commercial
purposes. Other notable buildings in-
clude the Presidential Palace, the Col-
ombus Theatre, the National Library,
several banks, schools of medicine, law
and engineering.

In the press rooms of ‘Mundo al Dia,” Bogota. The proprietor of this newspaper is
Mr. Arturo Manrique. ‘Mundo al Dia” is a regular consumer of our newsprint.
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The Paper Queen Contest
NE of the most colorful pag-
eants of Powell River’s calendar
year is the annual Paper Queen

Contest sponsored each year by the
local Order of Elks. This year’s com-
petition is as popular, if not more pop-
ular, than ever before. Eight candi-
dates are entered, eight of the most
popular young girls in our townsite;
and every one of the eight is working
every minute of the day for the high
honor of being elected to the enviable
position of Paper Queen of Powell
River.

This is no light honor. And the
strenuous efforts of the candidates,
their managers and supporters, is ev-
idence of how highly the privilege of
being Powell River’s Queen is cher-
ished among these young ladies. It
means to these girls, the spectacle dear
to every feminine heart, of being sup-
reme mistress of the Labor Day cele-
bration, of receiving the homage and
tribute of every male in the district—
including the Mill Manager himself.
And. it carries with it the ecstacy of
realizing that she for the day is mon-
arch of all she surveys—that other
and less fortunate members of her
own sex are gazing with envy on the
adoration and homage lavished on her.
She is the Juno before whom all lesser
deities bow in humble submission.

This, in part, is what the honor of
being crowned Paper Queen signifies.

There is another, and perhaps a
more important side to this ceremony.

Every penny of the funds collected
through the sale of votes is used for
the sole purpose of giving the children
of our community ‘a good time.”
Labor Day in Powell River is Child-
ren’s Day. The Community, led by
the local Elks is hosts to its children:
their one objective is to see that every
kiddie in our townsite has the time
of his, or her life. This is what lies
behind the Paper Queen Contest, and
this is why everyone in the district
should support the candidates in their
drive tor votes.

CONCERNING TULIPS
It might interest some to know that

when tulip bulbs were first intro-
duced in England, about the first half
of the seventeenth century, the craze
for this flower grew very fast, and
some high prices were paid for choice
bulbs, generally by cash, and some-
times by goods in kind. The following
two instances are on record. For a
small bulb of the Semper Augustus
variety, the sum of 5,500 florins
(about £450.00); for one bulb of the
Viceroy Tulip, the following were
given in exchange: two loads of
wheat, four loads rye, four fat oxen,
twelve fat sheep, eight fat pigs, two
hogsheads wine, four barrels of beer,
two barrels butter, 1,000 pounds
cheese, one bed, one suit clothes, and
a silver goblet, estimated at 2,500
florins.

By E. FircH Dac isn, PH.D.
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By CASUAL OBSERVER

The hot weather has sure found the
weak spots in our armour, although
possibly by the time these notes ap-
pear it will be a bygone memory.
The only present consolation during
the between whistle periods seems to
be the ability to regale each other with
a more or less graphic description of
the cold snap in 783, or thereabouts,
but this does not seem to be an in-
fallible cure for the moisture trick-
ling down the back. George Paterson
certainly had an inspiration when he
sauntered past the time office gently
manipulating a fan of peacock feath-
ers, one of his lawn bowling trophies
possibly. Jimmie Caw was observed
contentedly lapping an ice cream
cone, whilst the idea of the gentleman
who recently sauntered along the
streets of New York clad in pyjamas,
certainly found many © supporters
amongst the ranks of the noon hour
rail birds.

little group, and found a lively dis-
cussion proceeding on the lines of
road construction and maintenance
in general, and Maple Avenue in part-
icular. Jack Richardson was _ busily
demonstrating that a steam roller was
not only desirable, but an absolute
necessity, the others considering that
this was prohibitive on the grounds of
expense. With a glance at the com-
bined avoirdupois of the party, we
timidly suggested that the same ob-
jective could be realized without any
expense whatever, if the four gentle-
men would only walk up and down
the road a few times. Percy Williams
had nothing on the record dash which
followed our frantic effort to escape.

Following the chopping up of
Maple Avenue, apparently with a
view to levelling the surface, an un-
expected downpour temporarily trans-
formed that area into a miniature
quagmire. Sauntering onwards, the
observer noticed four stalwarts, John
McLeod, Dick Linzey, Bill Parkin, and
Jack Richardson, engaged in solemn
conference. Curiosity overcoming dis-
cretion, we ventured towards the

Speculation is naturally rife as to
which of the charming damsels will
wear the crown on Labour Day. We
gather during the course of our ob-
servations that the Brother Bills are
considering a slight alteration another
year, and intend to crown one of their
number as “Paper King.” Bill Hut-
chison, Bob MacKenzie, and Bill Mc-
Leod are already in the field, and sec-
retly favour their chances, each claim-
ing he is the only possible choice pos-
sessing the natural charm and poise.
Al Hatch has already volunteered to
do the crowning providing an empty
bottle of suitable dimensions is avail-
able.
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Townsite Tours - Vol. lV.
In which the writer touches on gunmen and their victims

Many years ago in the big, wicked
city of New York, there lived a gun-
man, known as the Bowery Kid. ‘The
Kid was a devil in his home town; no
risk was too great, no danger too men-
acing, no undertaking too precarious
for the Kid and his well oiled pop gun.
He had discarded quite a few guns,
not through distrust of their dead-eye
qualities, but solely because they had
become cramped for “notch” space.

For years the Kid prowled the side-
walks of the Great White Way and
the Great dark Alleys, shooting to rib-
bons the suspenders of many good, and
some not so good, citizens. It was free-
ly and hopefully prophesied that one
day the naughty Kid would, in the
select language of the Bowery, get
“this.” Unabashed, not a whit discon-
certed, the daring gunman continued
his periodic prowls. Many a waist coat
button shattered beyond repair, paid a
terrible testimony to the accuracy of
his trigger finger. Well might Gerald
Beaumont be excused. for describing
the Kid as a ‘tough hombre.”

Anyway, what’s all this talk about
Bowery Kids to do with Townsite
Tours? Nothing, dear readers, nothing,
except that we, like the Kid, have been
solemnly warned to desist from this
promiscuous slaying of our best citi-
zens, or we too, will get “ours.” On
our current tour of Powell River’s
Great White Way, see us then, com-
bining daring with caution; picking
our quarry in advance, shooting to kill,
and disappearing before the smoke of
our “shot” has cleared away.

Slinking swiftly out of the office,
engrossed in pleasant visions of the

great outdoors, we suddenly stopped
dead, in ecstatic amazement.

Surely not!
Yes, it is!

Followed a quick
series of move-
ments and con-
tortions and Jack
Thompson, cra-
vat flying in the
Gulf breezes and
the famous head-
piece tilted

slightly to windward, bit the dust—
our first victim—time forty-four sec-
onds.

Having disposed of the body, we
became acutely conscious of menac-
ing roars, followed by turbulent out-
burst, proceeding from the direction
of the baseball park. One quick glance
assured us that here indeed was a fertile
field for any gunman. Ray Murray
and Ray Gribbles’ shift were milling
about the baseball field, playing what
appeared to be a modern adaptation of
“Tondon Bridge is falling down.”
Crackling expletives split the air like
claps of thunder; murderous howls
rent the skies; excoriating indictments
were hurled from man to man.

Jack Thompson

Our
quailed
this
mob. We _ stood
off, took a hasty
long shot at Alec
MacDonald,
threatening some-
body with a huge
stick of timber; and whisked our-

Alec MacDonald

courage
before

malignant



selves off to a healthier clime. We
leave our readers to combat the wis-
dom of our decision after a quick
glance at the inset of Alec and his
club.

Near the Avenue Lodge, we caught
our first breath, gulped in long gulps
of fresh sea ozone. Turning the corner
at Maple Street, a rancid effluvia,
much like simmering rope, struck us
amidships. Wildly we swung the cam-
era to the “alert,” pressed the trigger,
and fled to await developments. The

development is
shown one this
page; and it dev-
elops that Bob
Southcott, Ou
bustling carpen-
ter foreman, and
soccer referee was
just lighting up

Bob Southcott for his afternoon
rounds.

Taking the line of least resistance,
we retraced our steps seaward, swung
off to the right at the Company Store,
and headed in the general direction of
the mill entrance.

A loud, “‘What ho, the Buffs!’ at-
tracted our attention. We whirled
quickly to confront Arthur Wood-
ward and Mike Boyce busily fanning
the air with a pair of particularly
nasty looking crow bars.

Arthur Woodward and Mike Boyce
‘““What’s the idea, Arthur?” we ex-
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claimed a bit astonished, at this excess
of industry.

‘Building a house, that is—I mean
—helping to tear down the old sul-
phite bin,’ stammered Arthur blush-
ing furiously all the while.

And as Arthur blushing is about as
common as the Sphinx grinning
broadly, we flashed quickly into ac-
tion, took Arthur, Mike and the blush
in one glorious click and departed
homeward just as the crowbar in
Arthur’s hand commenced a nervous,
and slightly apprehensive twitching.

The temperature was rapidly near-
ing 100° Centigrade about this time,
so we hurriedly hot-footed the pas-
sage back to the
office—and secur-
ity. At the foot
of the steps we
stumbled head on
into Sam Cham-
bers, the machine
room nightingale. Sam ChambersDapper, smart,
with that subtle touch, distinguishing
the well-dressed man from the man
merely turned out, Sam presented a
perfect picture of self-assured, con-
fident manhood. ‘‘Not a ‘break’ in a
carload,” Sam calmly stated, as the
camera clicked.

We weren't, however, so certain
about our camera, and the thought of
breaks carried with it a shudder of
apprehension. We decided to call it a
day; to cease hostilities; to take a
breathing spell until next month rol-
led around, and another opportunity
of continuing our Townsite Tours un-
molested might be discovered.
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Overtopping all athletic activities
in the month under review have been
the impromptu baseball games between
mill teams, between store teams, be-
tween everybody that could assemble
nine tried and true followers.

SORA wera af
ae Tw Peer ister lee ele eG ae id

Some keen con-
tests have been
played. Some hard
language has been
used; some unique

episodes have oc-
curred; and some big “‘laffs” were to
be had.

eyes refused to behave; and there were
others, girls, there were others.

One more thing. And this is a kind-
ness. If Larry Guthro needs a good
water boy, or someone to run messages
between innings, we submit the name
of Mr. C. Forbes.

Take those titanic conflicts between
the upper and lower store; look over
the lower store’s scintillating outfield,
and forever hold your peace; watch
dashing Champ Clark spear those hot
liners from Jack
Fletcher’s bludg- Gua =. <-

eon; stand gaping
at Fred Harris
with his polished tessa
movements, both
at bat and in field; and Jack Semple
picking them out like cabbages and
tomatoes from thin air.

Some snorting he-man exhibitions
were witnessed when the shifts from
the machine room locked horns, Clar-
ence Raby caused several bad breaks
in Ray Gribble’s machine; Don Clapp’s
Ruthian tactics had Bat McIntyre run-
ning frantically around with an un-
signed form; Hughie McKie pulled a

lot of inside stuft
oe around third base
” —and some out-

side stuff too;
George Pausche

had Ron Bradford
gnashing his teeth in green-eyed envy;
and taking it large and by the bye, a
good time was had by the paid and
unpaid attendance.

One thing. We suggest, with all
humility, that the group of distracting
ladies from both stores, who crowded
the third base line be removed to less
prominent quarters. “Birdie” was tag-
ged eight feet off third because his

Jack Hamilton made one little mis-
take. He forgot he wasn’t throwing
horseshoes, but after all it didn’t make
much difterence.

We reproduce a picture somewhere
on these pages, showing Al Ruel’s rac-
ing form at the Automobile Club Pic-
nic last month. Further comment is
unnecessary.



Some day the male population of
the office will find their patience at a

snapping point,
and do the
Apache act with
John McIntyre
and Larry Heap.
That secret about

the well-groomed man with a fresh
flower in his buttonhole, can’t be kept
much longer.

And another thing. If we believed
all those stories emanating from the
machine room concerning adventures
experienced during holidays, we’d be
the World’s Champion Shock Absorb-
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We think Doc Lyons and John Mc-
leod, our Avenue Lodge chief, should
team up in this intriguing pastime.
Besides, look at the fun they’d get
pioneering over the logs and the fun
we'd all get watching them.

Mr. Willard Beale, our respected
school principal and Mr. Harry Reed,
equally respected store official have
much to answer for from irate hus-
bands in the immediate neighborhood.
There will be gang warfare in the dis-
trict if these garden enthusiasts refuse
to discontinue their activities until the
rest of the boys have a chance to
catch up. It’s a bad example, gentle-
men, a bad example.

We had meant to devote some space
in these columns, towards sympath-
izing with our good friend “Sandy,”
on his recent ac-
cident at the Staft AHouse. We're not x
so sure. We are Al

just beginning to
find this gay Lo-
thario out. For the past week, with
dramatic diplomacy, Sandy had ap-
peared with that bandaged hand; and
for the past week his sanctum has
seen a constant and unending stream
of dainty femininity, flocking in and
out with fairy footsteps to extend
their deep and—Oh, so sincere— sym-
pathy. There is some talk about pistols
at sunrise between Ronald Adey and
Sandy right now; and several others
are waiting their turn.

The Blackberry Club have had sev-
eral successful sorties this year, al-
though the berries
are putting up a
stiffer fight than
usual. Jimmy Mc-

4

Indoe and Gilbert
Bancroft make a
powerful dual of-
fensive team; Vic
Lawson hauls
them in by gal-
lons, and likes it;
Frank Nello, despite his safety first
veneer, has stumbled over more than
one log, chasing the big ones among
the ferns and oregon grapes.

A boisterous roar from the audi-
ence; girls in a state of hysteria; strong
men vainly endeavouring to control
themselves. A second’s silence, then a
piping cry from a youngster in the
front seat— ‘O Barnum, O Barnum,
please come to us now.

And as a louder and even more
boisterous outburst of hilarity split
the: skies, our mutual and well beloved
friend Mr. Clarence Davis walked
from the field crestfallen, chagrined,
gnashing his teeth. He had been caught
off first base by fully ten feet. And on
top of it, he has to write his usual
weekly baseball column for the. local
paper.
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Customer: “I want to buy a plow.”
Clerk: “‘I’m sorry sir, we don’t car-

ry plows.”
Customer: “This is a hell of a drug

store.

SHE DIDN?I MIND
A young London girl who was holi-

daying in the country became rather
friendly with a young farmer. One
evening as they were strolling in the
fields they happened across a cow and
a calf rubbing noses in the accepted
bovine fashion.

‘““Ah,” said the young farmer, “That
sight makes me want to do the same.”

“Well, go ahead,” said the girl, en-
couragingly, “It’s your cow.”

Something new under the sun this
summer is about twelve inches of
milady’s back.

Teacher: “Give the principal parts
of the verb ‘swim.’ ”

Johnnie: “Swim, swam, swum.”
Teacher: Good. Now give the prin-

cipal parts of the verb ‘dim.’ ”’
Johnnie: Aw, quit your kiddin’.

WOMAN’S RIGHTS
Mrs. Smith rushed into her living

room. “Oh, Walter,” she cried as she
panted for breath. “I dropped my dia-
mond ring off my finger and I can’t
find it anywhere.”

“It’s all right, Olive,” said Walter;
‘I came across it in my trousers pock-
et.’

Cop: “Hey, you’re making forty an
hour!’

Driver: “Oh, officer, I can’t be—
I’ve only been gone twenty minutes.”

St. Peter scanned the tally that had
been kept on the latest applicant.

“I can hardly let you into Heaven
on this record,” he said. “Just what
was your occupation on earth?”

“T was a truck driver,”’ returned the
disembodied soul.

“Open the gates, boys! He must
have the right of way.”

A tailor had a great desire to hear
one of his patrons, a famous tenor,
sing. So the tenor gave him tickets for
the performance of “Tosca,” and asked
him the next day how he liked the
show.

“Oh, it was awful, simply awful,”
replied the tailor.

“Awful? How so?” asked the tenor.
“Your coat,” the tailor groaned,

‘““was too tight under the arms.”

Sweet girlish voice: “Is there no
other way?”

Deep bass voice: ‘No other way.”
Sweet girlish voice (coming faintly

from the auto): “Oh, I can’t. Never,
never in this dark. I, who am used to
the straight road. I will give you my
purse, my rings, all of them, if you do
not ask me to do this terrible thing.”

Deep bass voice: “No, young lady,
orders is orders. This concrete isn’t
hardened yet, so you'll have to detour.”
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ener

Dorothy McGilvray Fa

Frank Clapp 5.
Dolores Barbara Cadwallader 8.

Betty Thomson
Dorothy Loukes
Pauline Thomson

Alfred Dudley Sleigh
Hazel Clapp
Kenneth Clapp
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My Experiences in the Q Boats
{ Conclusion]

By S. REES

While tramping wp the English
Channel, the look-out suddenly saw
approaching the familiar streak an-
nouncing the coming of a torpedo.

No warning had
been given. For-
tunately, with a
fairly heavy sea
on, the streak pas-
seed across our
bows. A few min-
utes and another
one came broad-
side on. We held

S. REES our breaths for
the explosion. None came. Strangely
enough the torpedo passed completely
under our bottom and continued its
course on the other side.

The sub was unwilling to waste any
more of this sort of ammunition on a
decrepit old tramp. After the second,
he broke the surface, and commenced
shelling us, but refused to be drawn
in close. In no time he had our range
and shells were dropping uncomforta-
bly close. The captain judged this the
opportune moment to send the panic
party away, with orders to draw the
sub in closer by pulling towards them.

The party shoved off and pulled
toward the ‘‘U’”’ Boat. The latter cauti-
ously closed in, but not sufficient for
the gun crews to make sure of him.
He opened. fire again, and registered a
hit with nearly every shot. One shell
struck the gun mounting on the
bridge and blew the. guns to pieces.
Things were getting pretty hot and
the captain decided to open fire, des-
pite the unsatisfactory position of the
sub.

The sea was rough, and a sub in a
high running tide is like shooting at a
bobbing cork, so what followed was
good gun laying coupled with a gener-
ous smattering of good luck.

The Penburst’s second shell penetra-
ted the sub. Immediately a tremendous
explosion took place; the sub was seen
to split open amidships and sink in a
few moments.

There were no survivors.

So it went on, sometimes the sub
came out on top, somet:mes the “Q”’
Boat. Most trying of all to “Q” Boat
men was the period following the de-
parture of the panic party. Those re-
maining to man the hidden guns must
lie sometimes for hours, waiting for
the sub commander to make up his
mind that everybody had left. For
hours the latter would continue to
shell the apparently deserted tramp in
an endeavour to force those left to
expose themselves.

The panic party also experienced
some very trying times. On one oc-
casion, “Q7” had enticed a sub into a
favourable position, had opened fire,
and hit him in half a dozen places. He
immediately dived, and the “Q” Boat
dropped a couple of depth charges
over him bringing him to the surface
again. He now started to run for it.
He mounted two guns, and fought
back. Both ‘“U” Boat and “Q” Boat
disappeared over the horizon, and the
panic party was left behind. The south
coast of Ireland was just visible, and
they started pulling for shore; the
boats were provisioned for this emer-
gency, and after thirty-six hours ad-



rift they finally landed at Dungarven.
At this place, they stated they were
the crew of a merchant ship that had
been torpedoed, and were immediately
taken care of by the ship-wrecked
mariners society. The ofhcer in charge
wired the Admiral in Queenstown and
was told to remain there, as ““Q7”
would be notified to pick them up.
The sub had been so badly damaged
by “Q7” that destroyers, receiving a
wireless, intercepted him and finished
the job.

“Q7”? was now almost at the end
of her career. Following a long spell in
the Dockyard at Queenstown getting
refitted, we put to sea on the 23rd of
December 1917. At 9 a.m. on the
24th, a sub was sighted, and was kept
in sight all the forenoon.

All hands were on the alert for the
next move. I had just relieved the
watch in the Engine Room, and was
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oiling the steering engine when we
were hit by a torpedo at the bulk head
between the Engine room and. stoke-
hold. The Sub we had been watching
was still in sight and had evidently
held our attentidn while another one
sneaked up and “let us have it.” See-
ing we were badly hit, he came to
the surface and began shelling, hoping
to speed our departure. This was his
big mistake. “Q7” was now slowly
sinking by the stern, with bows point-
ing to the sky, so the only guns that
could be used were the ones on the
bridge and their range was limited.
However, the submarine’s anxiety to
do a good job in an efficient manner,
and in as short a time as possible
proved his undoing.

He steamed slowly in, pouring a
murderous fire into us as he came. Our
Captain, waiting until he came within
the limited range of our gun on the

(Continued on Page Twenty-one)

bearera
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Tom Carney (left) and Ray Gribble (right) snapped in the midst of the visible results
of their industry. This view shows their ranch at Westview—cabbages in full bloom,
new chicken pens erected, and the whole place looking like the prize garden it 1s.

Not a bad showing for a couple of papermakers, one would say.
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SNAP OFFS!

Scene—Nos. 5 and 6 machine.

Time—July 25 - August 15.
Excitement is intense. Daily it

heightens to a white hot pitch. On
number five and six the crews grimly
determined, resolved to do or die. No
quarter is given. None is asked. It’s a
fight to a finish, with the devil gob-

bling the hind-
most. The strug-
gle of the cent-
ury — the Great
Battle of the Bris-
tling Brush is on,

and overshadows all else.

Off shift Bob Foote stands in front
of a mirror applying lotions of vari-
ous kinds to an almost beardless upper
lip; Courtenay Powell stands with a
brush and comb gazing fixedly at his
reflection; Gus Schuler and Wally
Tapp gaze hopelessly at each other and

wonder if it’s worth it.

This battle of the Bristling Brush
was started in a moment of rashness
by Gus Schuler and Courtenay Powell.
Like the bearded giants of the House
of David, these gallant lads decided to
eschew shaving for a month; courag-
eously facing the anger of irate wives,
braving the danger of social ostrac-
ism, heroically facing the jeers of a
jealous populace, they resolved to
make it a contest for bigger and better
moustaches. In a trice, the idea spread
like wildfire; the whole shift with
loud eclat entered, and now the big
battle is on, with ‘‘two dozen of the
best”? for the winner.

Walter Hopkins and Bob Foote, we
understand, were to be given handi-
caps, which both refused to accept.
We also understand that the combined
bristles of the entire shift are to be
turned over to the Broke Hustler, at
the end. of the contest, for a new wire
broom.

Candidates for Elks Paper Queen Contest on Labor Day.



A SCOTCH FISH STORY

This. is a true story!
Art Thompson, our genial finishing

room book keeper, decided to go fish-
ing. Worms were scarce, but after
patient effort along the border of the
flower garden, Art unearthed about
twenty beauties. During the fishing,
Art, by careful manipulation, division
and conservation, only used six of his
worms. Returning home and thinking
of a future fishing trip, Art very care-
fully planted the remaining fourteen
worms in the garden. On last enquir-
ing the worms were doing nicely and
we would suggest that Art put a little
salt on their tails so he can catch them
again,

Ss-sst - - - don’t tell it, but Art
was born in Scotland!
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A MACHINE ROOM CONTEST
We understand that the machine

rooms are naming each others’ cars.
So far three names have been univers-
ally confirmed; according to the car
or individual owner and style of driv-
ing. Harry Hatch’s car has the cog-
nomen of ‘‘Bound for Heaven, Hell
or bust,” Tommy Waldron’s motor-

bike, “Whizz-bang,” and Harry Doni-
gan’s tin lizzie of the California top,
‘The Galloping Goose.”

(Continued from Page Nineteen)

bridge, decided to risk everything on
disabling him. He did. He got in two
hits above the water line; the sub im-
mediately sheered off, and we saw no
more of him. We afterwards learned
he had been sunk by one of our des-
troyers while repairing the damage
done by the Penhurst.

While this action was going on, |
was crawling my way up from the
Engine Room; the force of the explos-
ion had stunned me; and when I re-
covered consciousness, I found myself
alone. I finally reached the deck, just
as water commenced pouring into the
Engine Room doors. The crew aban-
doned the Penhurst after.the sub dis-
appeared. There was only one lifeboat
left, the ones on the side where the
torpedo struck having been blown out
of the davits. The crew took to the
waters on anything that would float.
I found myself on the ship’s gang-
plank with two others, and was picked
up by a fishing drifter, and landed at
Milford Haven on Christmas Day,
1917.

The great leap frog contest at the Automobile Club picnic last month. Much
comment is superficial.
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Mr. R. H. Scanlon and Mr. Jack Harper snapped prior to their aerial reconnais-
sance of the district last month.

Automobile Club Directors Canvas
Road Routes by Plane

Featuring the activities of the local
branch of the Automobile Club of B.
C. in recent weeks, was an aerial re-
connaissance of the district between
Half Moon Bay and Powell River, by
Mr. R. H. Scanlon and Mr. Jack Har-
per, in a Western Canada Airways
plane, piloted by Major D. R. Mc-
Laren.

The objective of the directors was
to canvass road, possibilities north of
Pender Harbor, to learn, if possible,
what route would be most feasible and
most economical, and to report to the
B. C. Department of Public Works
their findings. Some sections in this
area may be reconoitered from the sea,
but  behind—back in the draws
through which the highway to Van-
couver will eventually wind its way
—here is a district which may only be
canvassed adequately from the air.

Mr. Scanlon and Mr. Harper report
that their trip was most satisfactory;
that they were enabled to amass use-
ful data, which would be of consider-
able value to the government. From
the air, with the aid of their maps,
they followed every foot of the coast

from Sechelt to Powell River, and saw
no serious obstacle confronting the
construction of the still unsurveyed
portion north of Pender Harbor.

This is the section of the future
Powell River - Vancouver Highway
that the local branch are anxious to
see completed; and with this object in
view are co-operating with Lilloet dis-
trict in an endeavor to have an im-
mediate survey commenced. The ques-
tion is receiving the sympathetic
consideration of the Public Works
Department, and it is hoped active
construction will be undertaken on
the Jervis Inlet end in the spring.

The Howe Sound Ferry Committee
report arrangements for a ferry sub-
sidy are proceeding satisfactorily; and
they in turn are directing the atten-
tion of the Lilloet district to the im-
portance of a through road along the
Coast.

The Aerial reconnaissance on the
part of the Powell River branch is
evidence that Powell River is behind
the movement for the mainland Mal-
ahat, and will push the project to the
end.
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The luxurious interior of an Imperial Airways plane, which makes its daily
trip trom London to Paris.

WHEW!
Whales with fifteen foot heads, gar-

gantuan bodies, and mammoth tails;
whales forty feet long, disporting
themselves in the water, diving and
reappearing; swishing gigantic tails,
sending geysers of water in all direc-
tions; real, chummy, sportively in-
clined whales.

Such were the
thrills encou n-
tered by CWO

_ hundred — specta-
tors one Sunday

BS last month at
Willingdon
Beach. The raft

was black with
humans, clinging
to every point of

vantage, watching the big fellows at
play. Out at sea, “Dad” Bichard, on
his usual weekly “tack” up the gulf,
hurriedly “hauled in close,” took a
reef in the fore t’gallant, shivered his
timbers a bit, and with a belaying pin
in one hand and a book of verses in
the other, slithered homewards and
away.

In justice to these whales or black-
fish, we mention that the dimensions
above were given us by our vigilant
life guard, Bill Brown. Dad Benner
suggests that Bill be made a life mem-
ber of the “inner circle of anglers.”
Anyway, there were some big fish in
the water that Sunday!

The unexplained noises heard com-
ing from the finishing room office
during noon hour lately are nothing
to be alarmed about. It is only Ray
Preston and Laurence Useton holding
their noon-hour snoring competition.

‘“That’s the first hayrick I have
ever seen on two wheels,” says Bill
Brown, our genial Life Guard, watch-
ing Bill Owen passing the _ beach,
homeward bound, with a load of rab-
bit feed, on his bicycle.
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Above: The comfortable, well finished interior of the Golf Club.
Below: The veranda, overlooking the Mill and Malaspina Straits.

POWELL RIVER’S NEW
GOLF CLUB HOUSE

One of the most recent and heartily
welcomed additions to local golf en-
thusiasts has been the erection of the
fine new club house which now graces
the greens, and which was donated to
the club by Mr. M. J. Scanlon, Vice-
President of the Powell River Com-
pany.

Early this spring Mr. Scanlon, on a
periodic trip to Powell River, played
several games over the local course.
Before departing east, he offered to do-

nate five thousand dollars to be used in
improving the course; this money to
be expended at the discretion of the
directors in what they deemed the
most advantageous manner. It was
felt, after much discussion, that a new
club house, to replace the old struc-
ture, would best add to the attractive-
ness of the course, and provide a
greater attraction for visiting clubs.

The new club house, built on the
bungalow plan, and commanding from
its wide veranda an_ uninterrupted
view of the Gulf, has been a boon to
local golfers. It is a building of which



they are justly proud, and upon which
visiting golfers have highly commen-
ded them. With the tastefully decora-
ted lounge room, and the spacious
veranda open to the sweep of cooling
breezes from the sea, the “Bungalow”
has justified the decision of the club,
and generally rendered membership in
the club more attractive.

In addition to the lounge room, the
new house, contains the quarters of
Mr. Boxall, club professional, and his
wife. A spacious locker room is 1n-
cluded.

The new club house was officially
opened during the visit of the Shaugh-
nessy Golfers to Powell River, the
Vancouver men stating this trip had
been the most enjoyable of their many
pleasant journeys to this city.
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LOCAL GIRL WINS
MUSICAL HONOURS

Local friends of Miss Alice Smith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Smith,
have been greatly pleased to hear of
her recent successes in her musical
examinations in England. Alice, who
left here over a year ago, attended the
Royal College of Music, in Hull,
passed her final examinations with the
highly creditable mark of 94%.

Miss Smith now holds eight musical
certificates and a gold medal for mus-
ical proficiency. She studied in Powell
River under the tuition of Miss Corm-
ier, before leaving for England, and
received all her general education in
the townsite schools. She is expected
to return to Powell River in Septem-
ber.

Exterior of ‘Sallie Scanlon Lodge,”? new headquarters of the Powell River Golf Club.
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~ You birds,” ses the captain, ’ave
got a peace complex, and you give me
a ‘orizontal pain in the neck. I’m a
man of peace myself, but after I’ve
‘ad it rubbed into both cheeks the con-
ference ends up in a rough ’ouse.”

~ You'd ’ave to live ’ere a spell, cap,”
I ses, “before your opinion would car-
ry weight but if you’re feeling fresh
I could round up a bird, willing to
rouge your cheeks, who would expect
nothing in return other than a swollen
lug and a pushed-in proboscis.”

“You don’t,” ses the captain, ‘‘get
me. I took advantage of your ’ospital-
ity and enjoyed a trip on your lake.
Incidentally I learned that a state of
olliganizm is tolerated there. I ’ear
the week-end cottages may be, and are,

broken into with impunity and in
many cases the contents are smashed
or stolen. Bullet ’oles are put through
the windows and in extreme cases the
cottages are cut adrift. Another exam-
ple is swiping, by means of a siphon,
the gas out of the boats.”’

“Pve ’eard the same, cap,” I ses,
‘‘and ’ave seen some of the shacks
after they’d been raided, but it’s quite
a problem to solve, short of employing
a regiment of detectives.”

“I understand,” ses the captain,
“that the culprits are known, or
rather, that certain persons are sus-
pected.””

“There is, cap,” I ses, “‘a long-stand-
ing feeling of comradeship among the
launch owners and practically all of
them are ’ospitable to a fault; any-
one stranded on the lake is more than
welcome to make use of their shacks
in an emergency, even to the extent
of forced entrance, but in the latter
case the visitor is expected to report to

Prominent visitors to Powell River last month included Major Logan, General
Superintendent of the Seattle Times, and Mr. J. Blethen, son of Col. Blethen,
Publisher of The Times. Above shows the visiting party photographed with Mr.

A. E. McMaster and Mr. R. H. Scanlon on the Memorial site.
Left to right: R. H. Scanlon, Mrs. A. Logan, A. E. McMaster, Mrs. Sillman, Mes.

A. E. McMaster, Major A. Logan, R. Sillman, Mrs. J. Blethen, J. Blethen.



the owner. This feeling, to a great ex-
tent, protects the ’olligans.”’

“That,” ses the captain, “is your
damned peace complex. If one owner
suspects a man, ’e probably ’as good
reasons; if two or more suspect a man.
‘e is your meat. If you’re open to a
suggestion, why not stage a little
sporting event. You could round up
these suspects and start em from Cas-
siar, swimming. If they make it, they
are innocent; if they don’t, it’s con-
ceded that accidents will ’appen, and
you could give the Lord a chance to
‘ave mercy on their souls.”
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H.P. outboard motor. This is owned
by the B. C. Police and their main ob-
ject in getting this boat wiil be to
protect the new game reserve on Goat
Island.

LAKE NOTES
Many of the well
known power
plants of the lake
have been re-

placed by larger
and more power-
ful engines.

Among these new ones are the fol-
lowing: Jack Wilson’s new 80 H.P.,
6 cylinder Gray; J. N. McLeod’s 35-
50 H.P., Kermath; “Beefy” Beecroft’s
6 cylinder 40 H.P. Gray and last but
certainly not least Dr. Henderson’s
beautiful 100 H.P., 6 cylinder Ker-
math, the finest engine without a
doubt, that has ever been put on the
Lake.

Charles Bird

By replacing his old engine, Doc be-
lieves that after his new one is broken
in, he will have no difficulty in win-
ning back the laurels from our genial
Boxing Promoter, Buck Munn, whose
outboard speedster is now the fastest
craft on the Lake.

The latest addition to the lake fleet
is a “Gipsy Cruiser” powered by a 20

Above is shown Charlie Bird, of the
wharf crew, who last month gallantly,
though futilely, attempted to rescue
William Larkin from drowning. Char-
lie remained in the water until he was
exhausted, and had to be taken to the
hospital for first aid.

On several occasions Charlie has
performed similar actions. He _ has
already rescued two people from
drowning and on several occasions
participated in rescues.

A movement is on foot to obtain
for him special recognition from the
Royal Humane Society, a recognition
which he richly deserves.
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The Motor Ship Hauraki

Carriers of Powell River Newsprint
WI. THe CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIAN LINE

The Canadian-Australasian line 1s
one of the oldest carriers of Powell
River Newsprint, and for many years
was the only deep sea line carrying
the produce of our mills to the world
markets. Since 1914, ships of this line
have berthed regularly at the company
docks.

Today, the ““Canuck-Aussi’ line, as
it has sometimes been termed, has six
freighters in service, the Hauraki,
which at her launching in 1921, re-
presented the pinnacle of motor ship
development; the Waiotapu, formerly
German owned; the Waéiruna, another
freighter handed over to the line under
the Reparations Agreement; the Waz-
hkimo, Waikawa and the Waitamata,
built in war time for the merchant
service.

There is much romance and no little
adventure linked up with these ships
that steam to our coast from ‘down
under,” During the war, their record
is a story of steady service, a service,
not infrequently tinged with disaster.
Six ships of the line sailed the seas on

August 4, 1914; four and a half years
later, one and one only of the original
six still flew the house flag of the line.
The other five had disappeared from
the sea, victims of the prowling sub-
marine, or other hazards which stalked
the freighter in their trips through the
war zones of the world.

The story of the original Waikawa
is full of vicissitudes. She was a Ger-
man built boat, riding the high seas
when war was declared. A few days
later, she ran afoul of the British
Drag net in the North Sea, and was
numbered among the first ships cap-
tured from the enemy. She was later
transferred to the Pacific service and
given the name of Waikawa. For sev-
eral years she carried merchandise
through the war zone.

The Waikawa was not destined to
see the close of hostilities. One night,
while beating up the Bristol Channel,
she was reclaimed by her original own-
ers, who enforced their claim by ex-
ploding a torpedo in her boiler room.

The first Waikimo, commanded by



the late Capt. (Jerry) Thompson suf-
fered a similar fate. She was comman-
deered for transport service in the Med-
iterranean. While traversing the Grec-
ian Archipelago, a first-time torpedo
found a billet in her engine room. She
went to the bottom in less than ten
minutes.

The fate of the first Wairuna wes
for a long time shrouded in mystery.
She steamed out of the Golden Gate
one fine morning in the early days of
the war, bound, we believe, for the An-
tipodes. What subsequently happened
was a closed book until the Armistice
unlocked the secret of many war-time
mysteries. It was then learned that she
had been accosted and sunk by the
“Wolfe,” one of the most famous and
destructive of enemy raiders, who
preyed on the shipping lanes of the
Southern Pacific in the first two years
of the war.

The loss of the Waiotatara in 1917,
was of special significance to Powell
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River. The Waiotatara, on her last ill-
fated voyage had called in here for a
shipment of paper. When she swung
away from the Company wharf, 2100
tons of Powell River Newsprint, des-
tined for the presses of Australia and
New Zealand, reposed in her hold. She
reached ’Frisco in safety, took on ad-
ditional cargo, and headed out across
the Pacific. Off Suva she caught fire
and burned to the water’s edge. The
crew took to the boats and spent sev-
eral days drifting about the Pacific
before they were picked up by a pas-
sing freighter. While in Powell River
the crew of the Waiotatara had en-
gaged in a football game with a picked
Powell River eleven.

Rumor was rampant at the time
that the burning of the Waiotatara
was not entirely accidental; whispers
of enemy machinations, of incendiary
bombs were frequently heard, and arc
still talked of in round table yarns by
skippers of the line.

(Continued on Page Thirty-one)
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S. S. Tahiti of the Canadian Australasian Line as she appeared in 1919. The
Tahiti still in her war paint, called in at Powell River on her way home from
the war zone. The photograph was loaned by Arthur Dunn, of the wharf staff.
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Ed. Peacock (left) and Steve Brynjolfson snapped on the green during progress
of their famous game last month. Ed. finally won with two up and one to go.

Garden Awards
As we go to press, the list of prize the actual prize list, and whose lawn

winners in the annual garden contest and gardens are very little inferior. to
is announced. the winners, have been accorded spec-

The judges report the question of ial mention:—
selection was most difhcult; that num-
erous carefully attended, and beauti-
ful gardens were encountered; and

that this year’s showing was one of
the finest on record.

The following is the complete list
of prize winners:—

Best Combination Garden (Front
and Back): W. J. Smith, 971 Maple.

Best Lawn and Flower Garden: lst
prize—J. Semple, 1030 Ocean View;
2nd prize—A. E. Davies, 1010 Ocean
View; 3rd Prize—W. Tapp, 800
Ocean View.

Best Kitchen Garden: 1st prize—G.
A. Higgins, 851 Maple; 2nd prize—
S. Aftico, 24 Riverside; 3rd prize—
A. Richards, 410 Maple.

Best Boulevard: J. R. Brand, 981
Maple.

Best Riverside Garden: O. Brand-
olini, 40 Riverside.

Many others, who, while not on

N. B. McIntyre, 1101 Ocean View:
C. C. Brown, 1095 Ocean View; A.
E. Watt, 1000 Ocean View; f. R.
Hall, 1091 Maple; W. McDonald, 991
Maple; J. R. Brand, 981 Maple; J.
Ellerby, 911 Maple; P. B. Jack, 881
Maple; W. Stewart, 841 Maple; Chas.
Murray, 890 Ocean View; L. H.
Hicks, 880 Ocean View; W. Snyder,
850 Ocean View; E. H. Smith, 840
Ocean View; F. Carriveau, 810 Ocean
View; E. Anderson, 781 Maple; Ar-
thur Rea, 771 Maple; Ralph Moore,
430 Maple; A. Richards, 410 Maple;
C. Rushant, 361 Maple; James Fell,
251 Cedar; Chas. McLean, 151 Cedar;
J. Menzies, 141 Cedar; Robert Wil-
son, 131 Cedar; J. Cowley, 181 Oak;
E. Aquilin, 120 Oak; W. McArthur,
160 Ocean View; V. Toigo, 150 Wal-
nut; J. Pellegrin, 6° Riverside; C.
Woywoda, 14 Riverside; E. Mantoani,
34 Riverside; N. Moretta, 36 River-
side; J. Biasutti, 37 Riverside.
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A fine, quiet
mannered domes-
tic cow had step-
ped off the boat.
With it was her
latest offspring, a

playful calf. The latter was allowed
to run around the dock; the mother
was tied up with a halter.

She objected, broke loose, and start-
ed a mad rush down the wharf.

Then was seen an exhibition such
as has seldom been seen in Powell
River. From the wharf office sprang
a bronzed figure, hatless, open necked,
determined. It was Maurice Dunn.
Down the wharf darted Maurice,
grabbed the halter, hung on. The
cow jumped, pranced, bellowed. looked
vicious. Maurice jumped, pranced,
roared, look more vicious.

After fifteen minutes of as pretty
an exhibition of tossing the cow as has
ever been witnessed here, Maurice led
the crestfallen and thoroughly sub-
dued kine back to the halter post,
and modestly accepted the plaudits of
the large crowd who had gathered to
watch the display.

(Continued from Page Twenty-nine)
Officials and crew of the “Canuck-

Aussi” freighters have many friends
in Powell River. J. C. Irons, Senior
Canadian Manager was formerly a fre-
quent visitor in our townsite; Harry
Scarisbrook, now Cargo Supt. in
Vancouver has a wide circle of ac-
quaintances here. And there is the in-
imitable Capt. Todd, a mariner of the
old school who brought the Hauraki
here on her maiden voyage, and who
commanded the Tahiti on transport
service during the war; and Capt.
Horton, present master of the Haura-

ki; Capt. Ryan of the Wairuna and
numerous others who as ‘“‘Carriers of
Powell River Newsprint” have wid-
ened their circle of friendship in Pow-
ell River.

THE COVER PICTURE

The front cover this month shows
Miss Annie Rees, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. D. Rees, photographed in a
grove of wild flowers, which grow in
profusion on the trails and by-ways
outside the townsite.

Elsewhere on these pages we re-
produce a snap of Arthur Woodward.
We took it in perfectly good faith,
with the assurance that he was deal-
ing uprightly and honestly w:.th us.
Beneath that childlike blush we have
referred to, was concealed the black-
est dissimulation. Not a word to any-
one, mind—and the day after the
photograph was taken, Arthur had

“fallen frae the ranks ’o cantie single
meéen.

But the importance of the event
justifies a lenient view—and we haste
to include our congratulations and to
wish Mr. and Mrs. Woodward all the
happiness and prosperity possible at
this time. We don’t promise, however,
to forge the “run out” when the next
Armistice Stag rolls round!

July i—Mr. and Mrs. W. Black, a son.
July 7-—-Mr. and Mrs. P. Behan, a daughter.

July 12—Mr. and Mrs. B. Hodson, Lund, a
daughter.

July 14—Mr. and Mrs. R. Watson, a boy.
July 17—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Medford, a

daughter.
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Pearls of Wisdom
Brand’s brand of
boulevard is the
brand that 1S

branded by the
judges as the best
brand and that

brought home the bacon to Brand.

It is more preferable to have a loyal
friend than a powerful friend.

The one thing that money will not
buy is happiness.

Loyalty works both ways, up and
down.

Remember you have not made a
child dutiful by silencing him.

Arguments are not disproved by
ridiculing.

Learn the Boss’s policies and make
your work progress rapidly in the way
the boss wants it done.

If you have some sleep don’t envy
any man his millions.

A reputation for dependability is
preferable to one for brilliancy.

Be a good listener. Better not talk
all the time so that other people may
have a chance to teach you a few
things you don’t know.

High tariff walls decrease the vol-
ume of trade. Decrease in trade with
the great Republic to the south of us
may be a disadvantage which may
more than be offset by trade within
the Empire, to our immediate and un-
expected benefit.

The behavior of all good citizens 1s
governed by their moral sense.

Athletics are for youth; more im-
portant games like thinking for later

Did you ever see a fat man who was
out of work?

Strange as it may seem it is better
to tell your boss what he should know
rather than what he wants to know.

Anger has made more men foolish
than brave,.and is a poor way for any
man to express himself.

What a surprise Capt. Vancouver
would get if he could wake up “right
now” and see the City of his name.
And what a surprise we are going to
get if we don’t wake up “right now”
and take advantage of the many op-
portunities which we can’t see, “for
lookin.’ ”’

Ardent prohibitionists in the good
old Hamaneggarika now propose a ban
on apples. It is claimed they create
alcohol in the stomach. That isn’t the
only thing that creates trouble in your
fire-box. Stoke it carefully that you
may wear the smile that won’t come
off and greet your troubles with a
grin.

If you are sure you are right you
should stick to
your point but
there is always a
chance that you
are at least one
per cent wrong. Gotta-go, Black Button

See you after school—



Mr. W. B. CARMICHAEL
DIES IN LONDON

Word was received last month of
the death in London of Mr. W. B.
Carmichael, head of the well-known
Australian firm of Carmichael &
Co. This firm has for many years
acted as distributing agents for Pow-
ell River Newsprint in Australia and
New Zealand, and several of its direc-
tors and representatives have visited
Powell River in their trips to Canada.
Mr. Carmichael and Sir Mark Sheldon,
the active head of the firm, were here
several years ago, and this spring, Mr.
Greenwood, Sydney Manager of Carm-
ichael & Co., spent several days in the
townsite.
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Good books are “make up’ for the mind
instead of the complexion.
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Volume 8 September, 1929 Number 9

Current Issue Accompanies Powell
itiver Newsprint to Australia

Featuring our September number are illustrations and articles
showing our paper in the big presses of the Arguzs—-one of Mel-
bourne’s leading dailies—and one of the “big time” journals of
Australia and New Zealand. Through the courtesy of the Argus,
we are enabled to reproduce several interesting illustrations, as
well as considerable intriguing material on the early history of
this journal.

On page 22 Mr. S. Rees commences a two instalment story,
dealing with the work and history of British Columbia’s Fishing
Patrol Fleet. In the next issue Mr. Rees tells some interesting
stories of captures of smugglers and the extermination of the.
hair seal.

On. page 25 are included two unusual portraits loaned by
Captain Hansen of the freighter Texada. One shows a picture of
the famous Pitcairn Islanders, taken by himself; the other cut
shows Miss Joan Lowell, author of the “Cradle of the Deep,” one
of the sensations of the literary world in recent months. The
photo was taken by Captain Hansen many years ago on board
the old Aurora—before Joan had made her “first hundred thous-
and” in the literary field.
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POWELL RIVER NEWSPRINT IN THE
ANTIPODES

[JN our issue of last month we devoted some space to a shortoutline of the Canadian-Australian line, the oldest deep-sea
line carrying Powell River Newsprint to world markets. And as
this line is one of the pioneer carriers of our newsprint, so are the
lands to which their cargoes were consigned—Australia and New
Zealand—among the first consumers of paper from the Powell
River plant. Since 1912, our cousins from the Antipodes have
been on our newsprint “mailing list;” they are our oldest friends
and customers; they were the first country outside of the North
American continent to receive the produce of our mills, when
number one and two machines began turning out press fodder,
early in 1911. Every paper maker in our plant is familiar with
such names as the New Zealand Herald and Auckland Weekly
News, Melbourne Herald, The Argus, Sydney News, Otago
Times, Timaru, Christchurch, etc., to note only a few of the
journals “down under,” who use Powell River Newsprint.

The illustrations and articles accompanying this issue, will
therefore be of undoubted interest to every one in the mill, many
of whom were born in the Antipodes and some of whom have
since revisited the land of their birth.

Through contact with crews of the different freighters cal-
ling regularly at our wharves, through association on the foot-
ball field with soccer elevens from the Hauraki and other vessels,
our citizens have a real link with the “diggers.” They have heard
of “Our Harbor,” and can appreciate those intriguing little fam-
ily disputations which inevitably occur when a “digger” from
Sydney meets a “digger”? from Melbourne; they can participate
intelligently in a conversation where such words or phrases as
“‘cobbers,” ““bonzer-tarts,” “‘too right,” etc., are tossed about; and
in common with our many good friends from Sydney to Perth,
we too, have a measure of pride in sharing with the “Aussies”
and New Zealanders, memories of Moquet Farm, Ypres, Poel-
cappelle, Passchendaele, Amiens, Arras, and other little excur-
sions which we undertook simultaneously several years ago.
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The new home of the Argus and the Australasian—the latter the
weekly counterpart of the Argus—at the corner of Elizabeth and

Latrobe Streets, Melbourne.

“Argus” of Melbourne one of Australia’s
First Newspapers

In the Current issue, we lead our readers to the doors of the
Melbourne Argus, one of the large and influential dailies of Aus-
tralia. Three years ago, the Argus, discovering its old quarters
on Collins Street inadequate to encounter the demands of its
expanding circulation, moved into the magnificent new quarters
shown in the accompanying illustrations. The new building,
with its picturesque tower is a striking addition to the architec-
ture of the northern part of the City of Melbourne. In the
equipment and design of its new home, the Argus and Austral-
asian have utilized the latest devices of modern press ingenuity
and made every provision for the comfort and welfare of the
large staff of employees.
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The Argus is one of the pioneer newspapers of Australia,
and by virtue of its inheritance from the old Melbourne Daily
News, the oldest in the city of Melbourne. Inside the spacious
main hall of the new building, adorning one of the panels is the
following inscription: Melbourne’s first newspaper,

“The Melbourne Advertiser”
was first published (in manuscript) on January 1, 1838, and
made its appearance in print on March 5, 1838. Its publication
was suspended from April 23, 1838, until February 6, 1839, when
it reappeared as

“The Port Phillip Patriot”
On October 9, 1848, it became the “Melbourne Daily News.”
The second newspaper,

“The Port Phillip Gazette’?
was established on October 27, 1838. Its name. was changed to
“The Times” on March 18, 1851, and on July 1, 1851, it was
merged into the “Melbourne Daily News.”

The Argus’?
First issued June 2, 1846, absorbed the “Melbourne Daily News,”
January 1, 1852, consequently all the preceding newspapers are
embodied in “The Argus.”

The spacious, ornate entrance hall of the Argus, showing the mural decoration
in the form of a commemorative tablet, linking the Argus directly with

Melbourne’s earliest newspaper.
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Powell River Newsprint on the big presses of the Argus, ready for the day’s run.

Early Days in the “Argus” Office
The history of the Argus has its beginnings when the State

of Victoria was merely a small settlement on the shores of Port
Phillip. When the Argus turned out its first sheet on June 2,
1846, the entire population of Victoria was less than 40,000 souls:
the city of Melbourne, now approaching the 1,000,000 mark, was
a tiny, widely scattered, incoherent settlement, a week’s journey
from Sydney by a not too ornate overland trail. In these early
days, Melbourne’s population embraced representatives of every
creed and of every country; and these rough and ready citizens |
of diverse nationalities and ideals‘ had brought with them their
old land inheritance in the shape of racial prejudice, religious
intolerance, and the narrow, restricted viewpoint which had been
part and parcel of their lives in the land of their birth. Incessant
bickerings, internecine quarrels, were the order of the day. Into
this troublesome atmosphere waddled the infant Melbourne
Argus—‘a chiel amang them, takin’ notes.” The “note takin’ ”
did not “‘take;” lawsuits and libels confronted the young paper
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at every turn; and in 1848, the bailiff’s clerks waving seizure
papers laid violent hands on the plant. The entire newspaper and
plant were sold by the sheriff for fifteen hundred dollars. ‘This
ended the first period in the life of the mettlesome, if unfortun-_
ate, “Melbourne Argus.”

The new purchaser of the paper was Mr. Edward Wailson,
and. under his proprietorship the name was changed to the
“Argus; ‘and on ‘September 5, 1848, again made its appearance
on the streets of Melbourne. From this date until its removal! to
the magnificent new building at. the corner of Elizabéth and
Latrobe Streets, the story of the Argus has been one of steady
and uninterrupted progress..

Huge Expansion With Gold Rush
In common with many of the other Australian journals the

Argus shared in the great era of expansion and progress that fol-
lowed the ‘famous gold strike of 1851. Miners and ‘colonists .en-
tered Victoria’ ih swarms: a huge, overnight. increase of popula-
tion resulted; Melbourne forged ahead with gigantic strides. At
this period the lure of the gold fields overshadowed all other
activities; skilled labor in the cities was at a premium; and it was

A portion of the composing room of the Argus, showing the battery of 45
Linotype machines lined up for “action.”
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Dining Hall on the top floor of the Argus for use of the staffk. This 1s a
feature uncommon on the Pacific Coast.

a herculean task to keep the paper out on schedule. Reporters,
printers, |
another and more alluring pasture. The circulation of the Argus
increased enormously with the gold rush. Correspondents were
appointed at the gold fields; and one writer goes so far as to say
that between 1852-1858, the circulation of the Argus was very
nearly equal to that of the London Times.

‘The English Mail Arrives
‘The gathering of outside news in these busy: pioneer days

presents an interesting glimpse of mid-nineteenth century journ-
alism in the Antipodes. Before the submarine cable was laid, Aus-
tralia relied solely..on the old sailing ships, for news ot:the outside
world. These were the days when the Marco. Polo, the James
Baines, the Lightning, Red Jacket and other immortals of: the
sea wére in the full: meridian of their glory. As soon as a ship
appeared outside the Heads, her arrival was immediately signalled
to Melbourne. The shipping reporter of the Argus.would dash
out in hot haste, board. the vessel the minute she docked and
emerge with his budget of news and papers. Armed. with these,
he would hasten back to the office, where, we may conjecture,
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The modern, fully equipped kitchen supplying the cafe used by members of the’
Argus staff. Included in the equipment are steam ovens for vegetables, steam
jacketed pans for soups, and a steam heated hot press for the warming of plates.

intense excitement prevailed as the contents of the English mail
was sorted out for the day’s run on the eagerly waiting presses.

Meanwhile, news of the vessel’s arrival had been communi-
cated to the citizens. We take the liberty of again assuming that
very little work was done in Melbourne when the British mail
flyers were against the quay. Vast throngs would collect around
the Argus office, clamoring for the “latest” news from the old
land. This was a day of feverish activity for the Argus Staff.
Reporters, proof readers, every available member of the staff
‘was rushed into ‘action. The sound of the machinery in operation
was the signal for cheers on the part of the crowds. Soon pers-
piring newsboys would be racing along the streets, shouting their
shrill “Extraordinary, Extraordinary!” to the eager hands snatch-
ing avidly at their wares.

Crimean War Days
During the Crimean War, the Indian Mutiny, and later the

Franco-Prussian: War of 1870, interest was at a white hot pitch, |
and the crowds in front of the Argus office attained the greatest
proportions ever known. During the Crimean War considerable
apprehension existed that a swift Russian cruiser might slip
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Rolls of Powell River Newsprint being transferred from trucks
to the storage room of the Argus.

through the British Blockade, and suddenly appear in front of
Melbourne. A real scare was actually precipitated, when one
slightly misty day the British Cruiser, the Great Britain, slid un-
observed through the Heads and appeared off Melbourne unan-
nounced. The whole town was almost in a panic; and the captain
of the cruiser failed to help matters by firing a cannon to an-
nounce his arrival. For a few moments the populace was certain |
the advanced guard of the “Bear” was shelling their haven.

“Scooping” the English News
In these pre-cable days, no effort, either of time or money

was spared to “scoop” the English news. The first P. and O. Mail
liners did not steam directly to Australia. They connected first
with the China liners at Ceylon, exchanged mail, cargo and pas-
sengers. The first port of call in Australia was Albany, and from
thence to Melbourne. Many a strenuously contested struggle for
a scoop on the English news must have been waged in these days
when wireless and cables were still in the future. The Argus, and
we presume, other newspapers as well, used to send a member. of
their staff to meet the mail boat at Albany. From here a branch
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steamer ran to Gleneig, and en route the reporter would cut,
condense and prepare the news for publication. At Gleneig a row
boat met the steamer; the newspaper man dashed ashore and
telegraphed the news to Melbourne. Often, however, this branch
steamer would be delayed by weather in the Bight, and the mail
steamer would arrive at Melbourne ahead of his. carefully pre-
pared despatches. This eventuality, however, had been prepared
for. An Argus whale boat would meet the incoming steamer off
the Heads and race back to Queenscliff pier. Here the old reliable
buggy awaited; and in it he dashed at breakneck speed to the
telegraph office.

The “Bible” :- Trick
Many amusing incidents are recorded of the competition of

the different papers to get their news over the wires first. An
Argus correspondent hit’ upon an ingenious plan which for a
time proved most effective, if a trifle expensive. In order to hold
the wire until. he- could return from the mail steamer with his
budget, he handed in a Bible before he left, with orders to 'tele-

Where the Argus is printed. A view of the press room, showing three of the
large Hoe presses. Three of the new Hoe presses in the Argus, by reason of
the width of the pages, were at the time of their installation, the largest Hoe
octuple printing machines in the world. They are manufactured to print 60,000

eight page papers an hour—1000 a minute.
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Process: Camera room .of the Arguws—where half-tone negatives are made.

graph it to tthe Argus office! When the first chapter of the book
of Genesis began to come in on the wire, the Argus staff knew
the Englis news would not be far behind!

Such: are a few incidents of the early life of the Argus and
of newspapar ‘activity in Melbourne in the lusty days before the
cable, the ‘wireless and radio revolutionized the old methods of
newsgathering: Today the-Argus, housed in its magnificent, ‘artist-
ically designed home, in the heart of a city of over three quarters
of a million people, may look back on a record of achievement
and work done—~a work that justifies the statement of its pub-
lishers that the growth of the Argus is inseparably linked up with
the growth and development of Victoria.

A]jl Powell River newsprint in the Antipodés is handled
through the agency of Carmichael & Company with headquarters
in Sydney. Representatives of this firm are frequent visitors here.
Both Mr. Deane, the New Zealand Manager and Mr. Greenwood,
Sydney representative, made an extended tour of Canada during
the spring and summer of this year, spending several days en
route in Powell River.
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Speaking of Gardens
Speaking of lawns and gardens and

flowers and things, we can’t help
drawing attention to the splendid gar-
den and floral display made again this
year by two of the real old timers of
our district, Mr. O. N. Hamerton and
Mr. Harry Middleton. Both these gar-
dens, while not on the actual prize
list, are well-worthy of being classed
among the most attractive in our
townsite.

Mr. Hamerton has made a wonder-
ful showing in his new home on Ocean
View. Situated on a corner, close to
the old railroad grade he has faced
difficulties not often encountered in
other parts of the townsite: and has
turned his garden into one of the most
attractive in the neighborhood.

Harry Middleton, likewise has kept
the weed puller, the rake and hoe busy,
though how he manages it with some-
one calling him from 6.30 to midnight
for lost keys, lost flags, bathroom
plugs, and a hundred other things,
we don’t know.

Harry and Mr. Hamerton have re-
sided in Powell River for over a de-
cade and a-half, and it is an honest
tribute to their town spirit when
after fifteen years they still possess the
enthusiasm to have -their gardens
classed among the best in our town-
site. Both were wandering around the
streets of Powell River when the
streets weren’t streets, and in that
period they have given weeds and
other impediments to garden culture
a rough ride.

The Judges
In outside quarters Powell River has

earned a considerable reputation as a
townsite of lovely gardens, and the
judges report that the current year has
produced one of the finest showings
on record.

We can conceive of no more difh-
cult or less enviable job than that of
judge in our annual garden contest.
There are so many beautiful gardens;
so few may be chosen. The most
painstaking vigilance and discretion
must be brought to bear. They are
faced with several gardens in each
class, and always a number of these
are so nearly equal that whatever de-
cision is made there will probably be
disagreement. A man who has worked
sedulously to bring his garden to per-
fection naturally experiences a pang
of disappointment when his efforts
are not recognized among the prize
winners.

The judges realize this difficulty,
and have always endeavored to be
scrupulously impartial in their allot-
ment of prize winners. Sometimes
their judgment, may not be universally
approved—sometimes a minority feel
that the award should have been ac-
corded another.

In short the judges are facing a
real difficulty whichever way they
turn. And the fact that so few criti-
cisms have been offered on their de-
cision speaks a lot, not only for their
discernment and impartiality, but for
the general good sense and sporting
attitude of our citizens.



“With the amount of shipping cont
ing ’ere and the amount passing on up
the coast, it’s a wonder,” ses the cap-
tain, “you don’t get a light put on
Grief Point. It aint ’ospitable to ’ave
me suffereing from nervous prostration
every time I come ’ere on a dark
night.” —

“Why, cap,” I ses, “don’t you use
your whistle and run on the echo?”
“Because,” ses the captain, “‘there aint
no echo: the land there rises gradual
and all you get is a boom from Tex-
ada Island wot adds to the general
anxiety and makes you perspire blood.

“You birds got a light put on your
breakwater, where it aint needed, so
it shouldn’t require much effort to get
one for Grief Point where it would,
sooner or later, save lives, as well as
prolong those,of us poor devils.”’

“You're off your base cap,’ I ses,
“about the light on the breakwater
not being needed. We ’ave lots of tow-
ing up and down the coast and the
tow-boat captains, being an affection-
ate bunch, ’ave a weakness for ’ugging
the coast. If there was no light on the
breakwater their booms -would take
away a chunk of it every second
night.”

“Meaning,” ses the captain, ‘that
that light is there for your own selfish
ends and to ’ell with us.”

“Your final destination cap, I ses,
** asn’t come up for consideration but
the light for Grief Point is the first
thing that'll occupy my attention
when I get back to the ’ouse.”
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POWELL RIVER BOWLER WINS
PROVINCIAL HONORS |

Chalk up another Bowling triumph
for Powell River. Last year local
bowlers entered the spotlight of pro-
vincial fame by bringing home the
Spencer Cup, emblematic of the rinks
championship of the Province. This
vear another and equally as great a’
victory has fallen to our local Club.
On Saturday, August 31, George Lin-
ton carried off the highest single hon-
ors in British Columbia by winning
the coveted “Champion of Cham-
pions” cup, donated for the final vic-
tor among the various club champions
of our Province. This is the first time
in B. C. Bowling history that a local
man has won the Chambers Cup, and
George's team-
mates accorded
him a rousing re-
ception when he
returned from
Vancouver with
the spoils. This
is one of the high-
est athletic hon-
ors Powell River CG. Linton

has gained in recent
years and our congratulations are due
to the winner for the splendid display
against the finest lawn bowling experts
in British Columbia.

CONVALESCENT
The golfing fraternity are glad to

see Ed Peacock back on the greens
again, ever. if he is not quite the Ed
of a few months back. A long spell
in hospital has kept Ed off the course
for several weeks, but judging by his
form on his return, hasn’t cramped
his style much.
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THE COVER PICTURE
September 15th will see the long

awaited opening of the hunting sea-
son. Powell River’s followers of Nim-

‘rod, of which there are a goodly num-
ber, will be out, one hundred percent
strong, assaulting the ledges fringing
the lake; stumbling through thickets,
following up the draws in pursuit of |
the whiskered Billy and the antlered
buck. Our cover this month attempts
to reproduce the spirit of the season.
We saw Jack Harper giving a display
of wood craft, as he gets ready for a
shot at the unsuspecting (maybe)
buck on the hillside.

THE STORY OF THE MONTH
And speaking about fish, the best

“crue” story of the month, or even of
the year has just come to hand. Kenny
Macken is cast in the hero’s role. An
obliging and gentlemanly fish plays
the role of victim.

Kenny and Doctor Henderson were
enjoying the bracing breezes of the
lake in. the Doctor’s boat. Suddenly,
half a point away on the starboard
beam, a beautiful, silver tipped form
was discerned, cleaving the water withskillful fons. it

showed no sign ofalarm. Neither
did it dive. It
circled slowly
around the boat,

swimming leisurely casting fish eyes
at the occupants.

Kenny whistled. The beautiful, sil-
ver tipped swimmer halted, paddled

around a bit, cocked a roguish glance
at the Doctor’s boat. The invitation
was accepted. Kenny drew up the skiff,
stepped in and rowed towards the
chummy little creature. It waited
around, finally started slowly off, with
Kenny in hot pursuit. Fish and fisher-
man headed shoreward. The former
still remained on the surface, looking
behind occasionally to make certain
the fisherman followed.

The shore was reached. The polite
fish leaned up against some drift wood,
and awaited Kenny’s arrival. Kenny
reached out, extended a welcome hand,
which the fish accepted, and flopped
daintily in the boat.

Pressed for an explanation, Kenny
modestly suggested that the only ex-
planation he could offer was that the
fish, being of the female variety, had
observed him in the boat, and had been
unable to resist his masculine appeal.
Dazzled by his attentions, she had fal-
len an easy victim. “Guess I must
have ‘It’ ’, admitted Kenny.

This stumped us. It would stump
Elinor Glyn, herself.

UP IN THE AIR
The barnstorming trip of the Ryan

Brougham plane to Powell River last
month sent quite a lot of our residents
up in the air. Ray Gribble, not satis-
fied with
jaunt, went back
for more on Mon-
day morning. A!
Fairweather, of
cour;°rse, Was

among those present. Alec Morris and
Bill Chapman took their first trip.



and are still wobbly when they talk
of that little half loop the playful pi-
lots made on Sunday night. Nearly a
hundred Powell Riverites were up dur-
ing Saturday and Sunday.

The soccer season is supposed to
start this month. From ‘casual conver-
sations we have overheard, it has been
under way for the past three months.
We hear rumors of managers arising
at 5.30 and meeting morning boats

arriving at 6.p.m.
with prospective
round ball artists.
From present -re-
ports there will be
considerable shuf-

fling in the soccer ranks this year. The
Moose are out to trim the field and
have lined up some good material.
New faces will be seen on the: ranks
of both Callies and Elks. If this pre-
season juggling and activity be any
criterion, some interesting shows will
be seen on the old ground this season.
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jaunt. Horace Moore, air enthusiast,
took a flight over Seattle in one of the
Boeing planes; Al Fairweather, to
whom a holiday is nothing without at
least two flights a day, was up several
times over the boundary.

Which reminds us that a clerk in
a Portland store told us how he had
been insulted by a lady from Eastern
Canada last month.
“T gave the lady
seven good silver
dollars in
change,” he said
wrathfully, ‘‘and
she had the indel-
icacy to inform me she hadn’t brought
the horse and cart along.” Our sug-
gestion was that the lady should have
employed a ten ton truck to carry
away her change. That sort of thing
is nothing short of cruelty to animals.

Alec Smith, as usual, will not play
this year. ““No, I’m finished,” was his
statement to our representative last
week. As in.former years “Smithy”
will. stroll around the side lines, disin-
terested, nonchalant. It’s a poor game,
anyway, Alec, you’re quite right.
Wally Tapp and
Vic Price report
they are still a bit
lopsided from
carrying those
famous “cart
wheels,” which our friends in the
Great Republic love handing out in
exchange for good Canadian bills.

The majority. of our car owners,
managed, at one time or another, to
cross the international border in their

LOOK THEM OVER!
Speaking about Siamese twins, how

about golf quadruplets? Last month,
swinging jauntily across our new fair-
ways appeared an unusual foursome.
Striding along in deadly sincerity,
swinging lustily, occasionally hitting
the ball, was the first left-handed
foursome we have ever seen on local
links—Jimmie MacIndoe, Bat MacIn-
tyre, W. B. Davidson and R. C. Mac-
Kenzie. All it needed was Eddy Tapp
and Charlie Murray to complete the
“rerrible six.”

THAT ’ERE WHAT ?
A city chap was taking a country

girl for a ride in his car. Lowering a
window, he said, ““Does that air bother
you?

She looked at him dumbly for a
moment, then asked: ““That ’ere what,
Bill?’
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Old lady (to druggist): I want a
box of canine pills.

Druggist: What’s the matter with
the dog?

Old lady (indignantly): VIl have
you know my husband is a perfect
gentleman.

(The druggist put up some quin:ne
pills in profound silence).

Judge: “It will go hard with you
this time, Sambo, you look as if you
have been drinking again.”

Sambo: “Yes, sah, Judge, dat’ sho’
am pow-ful stuff what Ah had. It
was dat dere chicken hootch.’’

“Chicken hootch. Why, I have
never heard of that before.’’

“Yes, sah, Judge, chicken hootch.
One drink and you lay.”

“You boy over in the corner!”
Thus the brutal. examiner to the ner-
vous-looking pupil in the class. The
boy over in the corner shot up like a
bolt.

‘““Answer this,’ continued the ex-
aminer. “‘Do we eat the flesh of the
whale?’’

“Y-y-yes, sir,” faltered the scholar.’
“And what do you do with the

bones?”” |.
“P-please, sir,” responded the nerv-

ous one, with chattering teeth, “‘we
l-leave them on the s-side of our
p-plates.”

It concerns a Glasgow lassie who
had sent her little brother to the chem-
ist’s for some toilet powder.

“Please Aa want some pooder for
ma sister,” he said.

“Some that goes off with a bang?”
asked the chemist jokingly.

“No,” said the youngster. ‘The
sort that gangs on wi a puff.”

“It’s a goed thing our wives don’t
know where we were last night!”’

Tt is at that! Where were we?”’
don’t know!’”’

_ Padre: “You'll ruin your stomach,
my good man, drinking that stuff.”

Old Soak: “’Sall right, ’sall right.
It won’t show with my coat on.”’

WHY SO EARLY?
A New York State farmer engaged

the services of 2 wanderer who one
night applied to him ‘for a night’s
lodging and something to eat. All went
satisfactorily for’ a week or so, and
then the farmer routed out the newly
hired man about 3.30 one morning.

‘“What’s up, boss?” queried the
hobo, drowsily rubbing his eyes.

“Time to get up and go to work.”
‘““What’s the big idea?”’
“We're going to reap.”
‘Reap what?”
““OCjats.”’
“Are they wild oats?”
“Wild oats? Of course ‘not. Why?”
“Well, if they ain’t wild oats, why

do we have to sneak ux on ’em like
this in the dark?”
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1. Andy Peloso
5 June Pausche

2 Manwood Twins—Margaret and Barbara 3 Edith Bird
6 Leonard Watson 7 Joyce and Joane Hopkins

4 Edith Black
§ Aldo Vizuti
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PRIZE WINNING GARDENS IN THIS YEAR’S CONTEST.
(1) Best Combination Garden,.W. J. Smith; (2) Best Lawn and Flower Garden,
J. Semple; (3) Best Boulevard, J. R. Brand; (4) Best Riverside Garden, O.

Brandolini; (5) Best Kitchen Garden, A. Higgins.
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By CASUAL OBSERVER
_Horticulturists are now breathing ‘The pitcher was so gentle, he tossed

more freely, judging from observations "em nice and slow
casually overheard. Those who have And if a fielder caught a ball, he
toiled assiduously all summer now feel let it go.’
themselves justified in relaxing, and
letting the weeds go to it.. The gardens, Devotees of soccer, who have been’
flower and vegetable alike, have been chafing in impotence all summer,
weighed in the balance, and the laurels waiting until they could reasonably

discuss their favourite topic, are. nowof fame distributed. Those successful much in evidence. Quite a relaxationare strutting round with inflated is found in wandering round duringchests, whilst others, who had a blade the noontide hour, and jotting down
of grass misplaced, or a turnip where the supposed intentions of our better
a carrot should have appeared, are _ known. players: Possibly they will .be
asking themselves whether life is worth deeply interested. in learning just what
while. The judges are certainly gentle- they are going to do, once the goal-
men of valour, and have a thankless posts are again erected.
task, and the casual. references to the = — >t

‘three wise men’ or the ‘three blind
mice,’ according to individual view-
point, ‘are certainly interesting and
entertaining. Evidently a horticultural
exhibition*-would. supply a long felt
want, and give opportunity and a
wider. field té those who specialize in
varieties of fearful and wonderful
nature, and are apparently becoming
discouraged.

Baseball is rapidly approaching its
closing moments, and judging by
about the only game witnessed by the
observer this season, full advantage is
being taken before it finally passes. We
have played in many a cricket match
where the score has. been nothing, like
as imposing, and the exhibition recal-
led to memory a couplet of youthful
days:—

Reference to.our list shows that -the
versatile Jimmy Dunlop is going ‘to
play for two teams, Jimmy ‘Anderson
for three, Smithy .is becoming an
Indian, and playing for someone élse in
his spare time whilst Morti is playing
for two teams, and officiating as
referee. Joe McCrossan, however, has
them all beaten, and will doubtless
be gratified to find that he is to
play for the Callies, manage the
Moose, act as referee, and be chairman
of the executive. Any spare time can
doubtless be occupied in writing his
reminiscences.

oe a >

The juniors too, seem keen as mus-
tard. If the noon hour murmurings
are at all reliable, the Rovers are go-
ing ahead in great style, and are figur-
ing on signing all their own team, half
the Wanderers, and about two thirds
of the High School.
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At Sea with B.C.’s Fishery Patrol
By S. REES, D.S.M.

“Their story is one of steady ser-
vice, a service not infrequently
fraught with danger and. replete with
unsung heroism.”

Baldly, tersely, this statement pays
its tribute to the men and ships of
the Fishery Protection Service of
Canada, who for the past thirty-six
years have been steadily protecting the
fishing privileges of our Dominion,
clearing our waters of foreign poach-
ers, guarding the migrations of the
valuable fur seals and performing a
multitude of duties not listed under
the head of Fishery Protection.

The Fishery
Protection Ser-
vice came official-
ly into existence
on March 3, 1893,
and today is one
o t the “high
lights” of the
Dept. of Marine

Capt. Newcombe & Fisheries. One
glance at the early history of our own
province, replete with stories of the
violation of fishing rights, of struggles
with foreign poachers, of incessant
bickerings and of unrestricted and
senseless slaughter of seals and fish,
showed, even in those days, the im-
perative necessity of a guiding and
protective hand at the helm.

Twenty years ago in Vancouver
and other Pacific Ports might fre-
quently be seen lying at anchor, a trim
rakish little craft, completely swathed
in her coat of battleship grey, which
despite her size looked (so it seemed
to us then) rather fierce and awe-
inspiring.

Such was the old Kesfrel, well
known to all coast dwellers, and the
first of the fleet on the Pacific to
chase the smuggler and hunt the hair
seal. A detailed description of. this
famous little cruiser and of her splen-
did work in the Fishery. service is too
well known to require added data.

At this time the Royal Navy still
maintained their base at Esquimalt,
and. the sight of the White Ensign in
Vancouver harbor was no uncommon
spectacle during the “nineties” and
the early “twenties.” Often when the
Fleet was lined up in the harbor the
perky Kestrel, returning from a cruise
of the coast would steam through the
Narrows, dip her flag, steam jauntily
past and take up station near her big-
ger brothers.

The Commander of the Kesfre!
was Captain Holmes Newcombe. Cap-
tain Newcombe has had a long hon-
orable career in the service and is
perhaps better known than any mar-
iner on the B.C. Coast. In addition
to his post as Commander of the Kes-
trel, he was a Customs Officer and a
Stipendary Magistrate. In this latter
position, he was often called upon to
settle many knotty problems. To him
is due a large share of the credit in
putting down the unsocial practice on
the part of white men of supplying
the devastating ‘fire water” to Coast
Indians. He was largely instrumental
in checking and breaking up the mul-
titude of smuggling rings. operating
between South East Alaska, Massett
Inlet, Nash River and Port Simpson.
After eight years service the old Kes-
tret found her gait too slow and her
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The old Kestrel, one of the early flagships of the
Fishery Patrol Service on our coast.

equipment too antique for the in-
creased demands of the service.

Two fresh and more modern ves-
sels, the Malaspina and Galiano were
ordered. The Malaspina was the first
to arrive and was immediately put
into commission. Possessing a nice
turn of speed, she speedily proved her
worth by engaging in numerous
seizures of poachers, chiefly on the
West coast of Vancouver Island and
Queen Charlotte Sound.

Early in 1914, the Galiano dropped
anchor at Esquimalt, and for several
months assisted the Malaspina in her
prowls among the hidden bays and
coves of our inlet-gashed coast line.

In August, 1914, came the great
world upheaval, and with it began a
new episode in the lives of the Galiano
and Malaspina. They, in common with
many of their sister ships in other
waters, were commandeered by the
Admiralty for War Service. The two
former “fishermen” performed various
duties. They were employed as mine
sweepers; they acted as tenders to the
Fleet in Barkley Sound; they laid
mines and guarded wireless stations

and made themselves invaluable as
auxiliary crafts.

It was in the war time service that
the Galiano found her last resting
place. She had landed reliefs for the
wireless station at Triangle Island, and
was steaming for Bull Harbor, Hope
Island, when she struck a submerged
rock, and sank to the bottom with all
hands.

With the cessation of hostilities,
the Malaspina returned to her first
love, the Fisheries Patrol, and with
her came the Stadacona and T hie pval,
transferred from Admiralty service
on the Atlantic Coast. The S#agdg-
cona, now one of the best known
yachts on the coast, has had an inter-
esting and adventurous career. She
was built in 1893 at Philadelphia, for
Mr. Le Du, the Millionaire Leather
King, and was christened the Col-
umbia. For several years she was flag-
ship of the New York Yacht Club.
When the United States and Spain
started their little fracas at Manilla,
Cuba and way points, the Columbia
was taken over by the naval authori-
ties and converted into a gunboat. As

(Continued on Page 31)
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(1) Miss Irene Zorzi (centre) with the maids of honor and attendants.
Left-right: Lily Dunn, Mary Law, Mae Patterson, Irene Zorzi, Lucille Donnenworth,

(last year’s Queen), Flora Gribble, Sylvia McLeod, Dorothy Wilson.
(2) The Queen drawing winning ticket on the Elks radiola.

(3) The official car leaving for the ceremony.
.

(4) The newly crowned Queen.
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Paper Queen Coronation
Miss Irene Zorzi this year’s choice for Queen

On Monday, September 2, the An-
nual Labor Day Celebration under the
auspices of the local Elks, attracted
a large crowd to the athletic field.

Shortly after 11 a.m. the initial
ceremony, featuring the raising of the
Union Jack to the masthead, opened
the celebration. Major R. C. MacKen-
zie, in his usual clear-cut manner, de-
livered the opening address. Stressing
the significance of the Union Jack as
the emblem of the British Empire, as
the flag under which we, as citizens
of Powell River, live and earn our
livelihood—Major MacKenzie made a
plea for a United “Commonwealth of
Nations” in the British Empire. He
urged that the protection of the flag
had always been granted citizens of
the Empire; that under it thousands
of citizens of other lands lived and
participated in the privileges of the
Union Jack; and it behooved them, as
well as those of British extraction to
respect the emblem under which they
earned their daily. bread.

Following the flag raising came the
principal event of the day, the Crown-
ing of the Paper Queen, by Resident
Manager, Mr. R. Bell-Irving.. The
special car, containing Miss Irene Zor-
zi, of Wildwood, this year’s Queen
and her attendants, Miss Mae Pat-
terson, Miss Flora Gribble and Miss
Lucille Donnenworth, last year’s
Queen, drove slowly around the field,
halted in front of the dais. Miss Zorzi
and her train, which included Miss
Sylvia McLeod, Miss Helen Law, Miss

Dorothy Wilson, Miss Lily Dunn, and
Miss Bernice Casey, mounted the steps
of the throne. Mr. Bell-Irving deliv-
ered a short address. complimenting
Miss Zorzi on her election and con-
ferring on her the freedom of the
city and appointing her undisputed
Queen of the day’s programme. He
expressed the hope that under the be-
nign reign of Queen Irene, Powell
River would continue to progress and
its citizens enjoy increasing prosperity
and happiness.

In the afternoon the children’s
sports were held. Every youngster was
given free ice cream, pop, hot dogs
and other delicious, if anti-McCoy,
treats: and no one who watched the
swarms oft-future citizens in front of
the refreshment booth. will question
the kiddies’ ability to assimilate lots
of that sort of punishment. The pres-
ence of a side show including the ever
popular merry-go-round added to the
zest with which everyone despoiled
him or herself, The jollity was con-
tinued throughout the afternoon and
even as the shades of dusk began to
mantle the athletic field children were
still pulling and tugging parents in
the direction of the “big side show.”

Labor Day was sponsored by the
local Elks, assisted by the Powell River
Company. Their sole aim was to
‘treat’? the kiddies of our townsite.
Few present on that boisterous after-
noon will be inclined to doubt the
success of their undertaking.
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Present day inhabitants of Pitcairn Island. This photograph was taken several
years azo by Captain Alf. Hansen, of the S. S. Texada.

Extracts from the Skipper’s
Photographic Album

A few weeks ago, our good friend
Capt. Alf Hansen, master of the
Kingsley Navigation freighter Texada,
invited us aboard to look over a ‘‘few
miscellaneous snaps I have lying
around.” One, in particular, arrested
our attention—a group of what ap-
peared to us as a picture of a ship-
wrecked crew, snapped after several
months sojourn on a South Sea island.

““What’s this one, captain?” we in-
quired.

“That’s the male population of Pit-
cairn Island, as I saw them several
years ago,” responded the skipper.

Pitcairn Island. A tiny speck of
land in the southern Pacific, off the
regular route—out of the world—yet
nevertheless a name known to every
schoolboy in the British Empire.

Linked up forever with the mutiny
of the Bounty, in 1787, this little
island still contains the descendants of

British sailormen, who forever outside

the pale of the law by their rebellion,
sought refuge in this deserted spot
far from the trail of the King’s ships.

In April 1787, H.M.S. Bounty, in
charge of Captain Bligh was return-
ing homeward. Bligh, tyrannous, un-
just, and a typical slave driver, had
made life one long story of misery and
suffering for his crew. At the end of
their endurance, the sailors mutinied,
seized Bligh and eighteen other sea-
men who had remained loyal, and set
them adrift in an open boat. After a
journey of over three thousand miles,
characterized by hardship and depri-
vation, Bligh ultimately reached Bat-
avia alive.

In 1790, Fletcher Christian, one of
the leaders in the revolt, along with
eight members of the crew, six Poly-
nesians, and twelve Polynesian women,
sailed for Pitcairn Island, where the ©
Bounty was burned, and the last trace
of the mutineers obliterated from the
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A wnique picture of Joan Lowell, whose
overnight rise to fame with her best seller,
“Cradle of the Deep,” was one. of the
recent sensations of the literary world.
This portrait was taken by Captain Han-
sen many years ago on board the old

sailer Aurora.

seas. [he descendants of the mutineers
multiplied and under the _ benign
euidance of John Adams, who had
succeeded Fletcher, organized a pros-
perous and peaceful community.

The modern Pitcairners are a peace-
ful, and simple folk. Divorced entire-
ly from the outside world, save for
the brief visits of a British Man-of-
War, or an occasional tramp—and
probably enervated by inbreeding,
they are much like children in their
outlook. Most of them speak English
well, and traces of their ancestry are
discernible in a glimpse of flaxen hair,
blue eyes and fine features, still to be
found among the inhabitants.

Capt. Hansen reports that, curious-
ly enough, despite Joan Lowell’s des-
cription of her meeting with the Pit-
cairners, that the women, seldom, if
ever, are permitted to visit a passing

vessel. The men, however, cannot
reach a ship fast enough—and have
rather “taking” ways with them. At
present the population of this island,

a mile wide and two miles long, is
around 100 souls.

THE FOREMEN?’S PICNIC
On Wednesday, August 21, Pow-

ell River’s Fall Regatta put to sea for
the second consecutive year, with the
flag of the Annual Foremen’s Outing
flying at the masthead.

Several well-known crafts with
their equally well-known | skippers
were COMmandeered to sail the fore-
men to Ogburn’s Lodge on Goat Lake.
Eight boats in all, with John Mc-
eod’s palatial Julia M acting as flag-
ship, and commissariat headquarters,
sailed the blue on this eventful day. -

A good time was had by all. Al
Watson entered the hall of fame by
snaring the first trout; Tom Wyborn,
bringing the lore of the seven seas to
the lodge, enticed several beauties into
his skiff, as did Joe Crossley and Art
Passmore.

Another feature of the day was the
big swimming race between Norman
Fraser and Bill Pirie. It was a dead
heat.

America’s Premier Indoor Sport
proved very popular both en route and
at the lodge. Certain little peculiar-
ities touching on the wildness of fleas
and their ilk, were injected into the
game, and provided Dad Benner and
Billy Loukes with some scratchy mom-
ents. Several of the boys were reported
to have indulged in an informal bath-
ing parade; this, however was out of
sight of the camp, and with no
photographer at hand to give visible
evidence, 1t may have only been a

Shortly before dusk, the regatta
turned homeward, with every one
lighter in spirits and some consider-
ably lighter in pocket, . concluding
what Tom Rees decided was a good
return on the investment.
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Townsite Tours - Volume 5
By Special Request We Feature the “He Man” Quintette

We hadn’t taken
eight steps: before
we discerned -an-
other prospect
footing it. pur-
posefully down
the hill. There
Was something

Max Smith about this indivi-
dual—a subtle, indefinable air that ex-
uded the virile strength of raw, prim-
itive manhood.

A “He” man, by George,” we
gulped ecstatically, and pressed the
trigger.

Second shot: Man Roy Donk-
ersley, scion of the house of Donkers-
ley, paper maker, and other occupa-
tions known only to himself.
Leaving Roy
swathing his way
up the hill with
gargantuan
strides, we whirl-
ed around the
corner, halted at
the Drug Store.
Approaching our- Roy.. Donkersley
point of vantage strode a great, deep
chested, broad shouldered specimen. of
British: manhood. “Here,” we thought
admiringly, “is: one of the backbones

of Empire; here, surely, if ever, is the ’
British oak, transplanted in Powell
River, and ‘expanding in every direc-
tion in its new environment.” What
an innocent, childlike countenance, to
be sure! An unspoiled child of nature,
one of New Zealand’s gifts to Can-
ada and the Empire.

“T like your Townsite Tours,”
gurgled little Brown Eyes, our office
“distraction,” (every office has its dis-
traction, so why not ours), as she
minced fastidiously over to our desk.
“The men you show on that page’—
looking challengingly at us—‘are real
‘he’ men—big, robust men—men of
the type that we girls are dying to
meet, but can’t, because you and the
likes of you, refuse to introduce us.’

This outburst, we must confess,
took us unawares, and for a moment,
spiked our guns. Slowly recovering,
we hastened to disclaim our culpabil-
ity in the matter of deliberately keep-
ing Brown Eyes away from those big
vigorous men, that she and the girls
“were dying to meet.’

But: -we. decided then and there,
that if.that girl wanted “he” men,
well, we’d do our best to provide them.
Savagely seizing our camera, our hat,
and a package of gum, we flung out
of the office, fill@d with grim resolve
to locate five virile, manly, honest-
faced “the”? men, or throw ourselves
off the whart.

On the office step we collided with
a sturdy, ample chest, minus coat and
vest, striding upward with the free
unhampered stride of one of Nature’s
own.

““What’s up, Max?” we enquired as
we entangled ourselves from the
sturdy bosom referred to above.

“Oils, succinctly replied he of the
manly front, smiling blandly, and car-
rying on towards the door.

First shot: ““He’? Man Max ‘Smith,
out for a gulp of mid-day ozone.



Third shot: ‘SHe’’? Man Bill Hutch-
ison, Beater Room -Foreman, soccer
mogul, Elk Grandee, disturber of fem-
inine hearts, poses with his pipe.

From the drug store, an uncontrol-
lable impulse. lured us in the direction
of the Boiler Room.

Bill Hutchison

Here, if nowhere
else, we might

“expect to encoun-
ter our true ‘“‘he’’
men, ‘he’ men
who were worthy
of the name and
a credit to the
virility of west-
ern manhood.

We found them—yes, at the door
of Tom Wyborn’s workhouse, we
found them.

Kenny Slade, fashionably and deb-
onarily masculine with his newly ac-
quired, carefully cultivated, mous-
tache; Harry Bunn, his expression of
childlike simplicity, belied by that
determined, steely glare reserved for
soccer referees, and girls over twelve.
And confidentially we anticipate com-
plications from more than one quart-
er when the photograph of these two
gentlemen of the great outdoors is
published.
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imeéns of the frost bitten, wind whip-
ped westerner, we loped off at a
tangent, with the Wharf as our des-
tination. At Ed Smith’s Emporium,
appeared another strong, silent man,
tanned by incessant exposure to our
great western suns, with the twink-
ling smile and open countenance so
typical of our British Columbian sons
of nature. Here was a specimen to de-
light the romantic tendencies of our
Brown-eyed ‘‘distraction.” Planting
both feet firmly on the ground, heels
together, arms hanging straight from
the shoulders, he gazed modestly into
the camera’s eye, as we pressed the
trigger.

Fifth shot: Modest “‘He’’ Man, Jack
Wilson, skipper of the Powell Lake
Fleet, boat builder, carpenter, fisher-
man, guide, goat hunter, and Wharf
Beau Brummel.

And so we roun- |
ded up our “he”
man tour, not
without feelings -
of relief, tinged,
of course with
satisfaction at the
splendid
results obtained. Jack Wilson

Kenny Slade and Harry Dunn
Fourth shot:

Slade and Harry Dunn, each wearing |
his ‘He’ man smile.

Leaving these two magnificent spec-

“He” -Men Kenny .

Little Brown Eyes flew into ecstasies
“when we displayed our collection, and
demanded an autographed copy of
each one. We pertinently informed
her real “he” men didn’t autograph
photos; and that these “he” men in

_ particular were all girl shy, very bash-
ful, couldn’t play bridge, didn’t dance,

and preferred hunting lions to hunting
girls,

“And that’s as it should be with
all ‘he’ men,’ we finished trium-
phantly, as the five o’clock whistle
blew, and our little friend hurried

back to her desk.
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It is only a few
days until the
hunting season
opens, on Sep-
tember 14th, for
deer and goats.

The deer have a. worse enemy than
man. It is the cowardly cougar that
observes no closed season.

Many signs of these cats have been
seen on our new Game Reserve, Goat
Island, and around the Hole-in-the-
Wall.

A very large cougar was seen the
other day by residents of the first
little bay past the shingle mill which
‘s within a mile from town.

A very unfortunate accident occur-
red Saturday evening, August 31st,
when Mr. Al. Hatch hit a snag in the
river, tearing quite a hole in his boat.
Al. just managed to reach shore as the
boat went under, he and Mrs. Hatch
getting a good ducking. Willing hands
helped Al. raise the boat which will
soon be as good as ever. We have just
heard before going to press that this
dangerous snag has been removed.

Navigation of Goat River is haz-
ardous since the lake level started to
fall again. One boat came to grief
over the Labor Day week-end by. hit-
ting a rock with its propellor.

Another old Powell Riverite, in the
person of Jim MacDonald dropped in
to see us last month. Jim, now in the
shipping department at Ocean Falls,
worked here in the early days and
tells some intriguing yarns of those
hectic days when, with Bob Scanlon,
Hughie Young, George Patterson and —
other old timers, he wandered foot
loose about our early logging trails.
Jim is an old golfer, having picked
up his link lore on the world famous
course at St. Andrews.

All that was left of the Westminster Paper Mills Plant at New Westminster,
B. C., after the regrettable and destructive fire, which gutted the plant

a few months ago.
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An interesting snap of the early plant operations in 1911. Photo shows the con-
crete gangs in action during construction of the first dam eighteen years ago.

OLD FRIENDS

Jerry Stillwell, former employee of
the local Canadian Bank of Com-
merce, well-known and popular in
Powell River, has been transferred by
his bank to San Francisco. Jerry was
one of our most versatile athletes;
King pin of local racquet wielders, a
staunch defender in the backfield at
soccer, and at home on the baseball
diamond. All his local friends wish
him the best of luck, and are pulling
for him to win the “singles” next
year in ’Frisco.

In the “Abitibi,” official publica-
tion of the Abitibi Pulp and Paper
Company, we find another former
Powell River employee securing Hon-
orable Mention. Clyde Higginson,
well-known in machine room circles,
who left Powell River a few years
back, is captain of the championship
boat crew at Pine Falls. Clyde’s crew
has been winning all along the line,
and at the last regatta annexed the
district championship.

Still another one heard from. ‘‘Tel-
ephone Talk,” the bright, breezy and
informative House Organ of the B.
C. Telephone, carries in its August
issue a picture of Roy Grigg, who left
Powell River a few months back to
assume charge of important installa-
tion work for the telephone company.
Roy is at present working on the in-
stallation of the automatic telephone
system in B. C., recently undertaken
by his company.

Telephone Operator—“I have your
party. Deposit 5 cents, please.”

Souse at Pay Station—“Whazzat?”
Operator — “Please deposit your

money.
Souse—‘‘Lissen girlie, wat I wan’s

a conversash’n from a fren’, not finan-
cial advice from a stranger.”

Two men can admire the same shirt
and be friends: but ’tis different when
they admire the same skirt.
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Powell River Bey Sceuts snapped om the wharf en the way to their Summer
camp at Pocohontas Bay, last month.

A-Scouting We Did Go!

At 9.15 a.m. the perky little Tee-
shoe, guided by Skipper Charles Auline
pushed her stub nose against the float.
Followed a wild rush down the gang-
way: followed kits and provisions,
and in close to record time the Teeshoe
emitted a triumphant toot, backed
away, swung about—and full speed
ahead, started across the gulf.

To describe in detail those momen-
tous seven days would fill several
Scoutmasters’ diaries. Here, we can
only say that this week in the “wilds”

cooking their own food—looking after
their own clothes and generally per-
forming those duties usually assigned
to mother, and in rare cases to Dad,
was a real adventure to every member
of the troop. The Scoutmaster in-
forms us that the boys behaved as
true scouts throughout the week—and
what higher tribute may be paid? They
made their own camp, learned some-
thing of woodcraft, indulged in scout-
ing manoeuvres of various kinds, and
generally did what scouts the world
over do when out “on their own.”

At the end of the week the boys,
clear-eyed, tanned, enthusiastic, re-
turned home again, pleased and thrilled
with their experience under the open
skies, with the stgys and winds—and
a bit of rain, we believe—for com-
pany. The thanks, not only of all the
boys, but of their parents as well are
due to Mr. Brown and his able assis-
tant, John Dunn, for the excellent
supervision, the fine organization, and
finally for the undoubted success of
Powell River’s Boy Scouts Camp at
Pocohontas Bay.

Early Saturday morning, August 17,
about a scere of bright-faced, eager-
eyed youngsters congregated on the
Powell River Company wharf. All
around was bustle, activity, ill-sup-
pressed excitement. Bundles of blank-
ets, piles of kit, cases of provisions,
were discernible everywhere. Scout-
master William Brown and Patrol
Leader John Dunn, excited as the boys
under their command, fussed with
packages, moved equipment, dashed
hither and thither issuing last minute
instructions.



No one can justly criticize the fallen, who
has not faced the same temptation.
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An unusual and picturesque panorama of Powell Lake, snapped from the top of
a surrounding mountain. This photograph was loaned by Ambrose McKinnon.

of the Sulphite Department.
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Powell River School Survey
Keatures Current Issue

OMINATING the October issue of the “Digester” is the
story of Powell River’s schools, of their early history and
of their present progress and expansion. Adequate facili-

ties for the instruction of our children was an important factor |
when the design of the present townsite was first conceived in the
minds of the directors of the Powell River Company. Public and
high school instruction in our townsite today is equal to any in
our province. In the current edition, members of our local teach-
ing staff tell what has been accomplished and what they hope to
accomplish in the future. Dr. Henderson, whose association with
local school boards dates back to the early days, contributes a
special article, in which he describes some of the problems and
difficulties which have confronted the school board during the
past seventeen years.

A special article by Gilbert Bancroft entitled ‘““Why Go
Away for a Holiday” will interest many local readers, while Mr.
S. Rees’ story of the B. C. Fishery Patrol is concluded in this
number.

“Casual Observer,” this month, departs from the realm of
pure prose and in a moment of “inspiration” takes a little romp
with the Muses.

Readers may find other features of interest in the diverse
illustrations which we have been enabled to reproduce in the
October issue.
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Pupils of present Henderson School.

Public School Instruction in Powell River
By WILLARD BEALE

Principal, Powell River Public School

The summer holidays are over and
the children have returned to school.
No doubt their mothers are pleased to
know that they are again safe within
the confines of the school grounds, at
least part of the day. Many of them
will find it difficult to settle down to
discipline after a holiday free from
responsibilities. While the children
have been enjoying themselves, the
members of the School Board, who
are ever zealous in the educational ad-
advancement of the Powell River
Schools, have been busy looking after
their requirements so the children
should show their appreciation by
striving to do their best.

In order to attain success in life, 1t
is necessary to work. For the children,
this means attention to studies. By
learning to attempt their schdol work,
they will acquire courage and strength
to tackle life’s intricate problems. With
a little training and encouragement
children can be taught to take pride
and interest in doing things that are
useful and will secure considerable
enjoyment from them too.

The teachers are back at school
also. Their task is difficult, for their
own success depends, to a great ex-
tent, upon the achievement of their
pupils. They certainly need indomit-
able courage as well as patience in
dealing with the various dispositions
manifested by pupils in the classroom.



The parents or guardians can help
the situation considerably by training
and assisting the children at home and
by instilling in them due respect and
obedience to the teacher. Children are
often punished or deprived of a holi-
day at the end of the year, because
they failed. If more interest were
manifested in the children’s progress
during the year the results would be
different. There should be sympathetic
co-operation between the parent and
teacher in training the child to tackle
life’s duties and solve life’s problems.

Good results have been maintained
in the Entrance examinations each
year. The highest average in the Prov-
ince in these tests is between 80% and
90% and the best of our schools reach
within those figures.
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Night School work was, I believe,
inaugurated in Powell River under
Mr. J. A. MacDonald, a teacher of
the Henderson School staff, in 1921.
At that time there were two divisions
in operation. Mr. MacDonald left here
that summer and during 1922 no ses-
sion was held.

In 1923 I organized a class of nine-
teen. Instruction was given in Book-
keeping, Mathematics, and _ Latin.
When the class assembled in 1924,
there was an attendance of fifty-six,
which necessitated the opening of a
second division with Mr. R. H. Camp-
bell, Principal of the High School, in
charge. The increase was partly due
to the extra men engaged in the con-
struction of the new mill and dam.

(Continued on Page 9)

Public School pupils of Powell .River’s newest educational centre, the Brooks
School. This building was erected in 1926, to meet the rapidly expanding

enrolment in the Powell. River District.
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BROOKS SCHOOL STAFF

(1) Miss Eileen Jamieson; (2) Miss Ivy Ingram; (3) Mrs. Randall;
(4) W. P. Beale; (5) Miss Grace Brett; (6) Miss Edith Stohlberg;

(7) B. Thorsteinsson.



Supervised Play in the Schools
By B. THORSTEINSSON
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Are there still among us even in
this age of open-mindedness and lib-
eral education, a few, who wink with
slanting look and dubious nods on the
evolution in our school system of or-
ganized play? If there are, would it
not be reasonable for us to weigh for
ourselves the pros and cons of the
question in an endeavor to determine
whether we are right or wrong? Let
us then consider the matter.

of professional criminals began their
delinquency with truancy in early
school life. Many of these criminals
would possibly have been directed
along other lines had school life, par-

‘ticularly on the school grounds, been
made more interesting and enjoyable
to them. This would greatly have as-
sisted in wiping out the desire to pur-
sue questionable enjoyments in their
enthusiastic endeavour to avoid the
hated school room. To make school
enjoyable, however, is not all that is
necessary. It must be made enjoyable
under proper supervision. As we have
seen, this truth, namely, the necessity
for supervised play, has been preached
by thinkers from very early times. It
is evident on every hand that the age
of school athletic activities as we

Man is a playful animal and play is
based upon the very instincts of the
race. From Plato to Froebel the value
of play in childhood is recognized.
Plato said, “Education should begin
with the right direction of children’s
sports.”

Statistics show that a great number

One of Powell River’s championship public school teams. Under the direction of
B. Thorsteinsson this squad defeated the winner of the Vancouver Public

Schools League last season.
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might call it is gradually but surely
supplanting the prank age.

To keep abreast of the times here in
Powell River and to interpret the aim
of education as broadly as possible we
are endeavouring not to neglect, not
to lose sight of that very important
phase of education—supervised play.
During the past year special attention
was paid to the boys of the school
along this line. The benefits which
they derived from their activities were
many and varied. We shall not stop to
discuss in detail their different activ-
ities or the success with which they
met in their various sports, for after
all, that is not the main aim. Suffice it
to say that several teams were organ-
ized and supervized in football, bas-
ketball, baseball and field athletics
and very creditable showings were
made. It would be fitting also to men-
tion here how the school board has
supported the idea of supervised play
throughout and how it has been only
too willing to assist in every way pos-
sible. In an endeavour to foster true
sportsmanship in the schools the school
board have undertaken to award let-

ters, shields, and sweaters when won
according to the rules and regulations
recently formulated. The sweater with
school shield, the highest obtainable
award, will be presented shortly by
the school board to the winners for
the past year. During the coming year
the boys’ activities will be continued
and further development will also be
made in girls’ athletics.

To make a child a social being, to
live in peace and in harmony with his
fellows, to co-operate generally as a
good citizen is a worthy aim of public
education. These are the qualities in-
culcated in the child through careful-
ly supervised play. We do not feel that
supervised athletics is an end in itself.
The development of gladiators for a
contest as an ideal is greatly to be de-
preciated—for contest as an ideal is
dead! Athletics, not for the sake of
athletics alone, but athletics to devel-
op the spirit of citizenship is for what
modern education calls. This is the
thought Froebel expresses in his state-
ment which we again repeat, “The
plays of childhood are the germinal
leaves of all later life.”

Henderson School as it appeared when first erected in 1912. The school was
originally a four-roomed structure, since been increased to eight rooms.
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(1) Miss Marion Hanna
(4) S. Brynjolfson

(2) Miss Kay Fromey
(5) Miss Margaret Laxton

(3) Miss Jean Seater
(6) Miss Anne MacSween
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Commercial Night Schools in
Powell River
By V. L. KIRCHNER

When the writer were won by typewriting students
came to Powell from the Remington and Underwood
River in the typewriting Companies:
Spring of 1926, 1 Gold Medal.
he thought there 3 Silver Medals.
might be a need 5 Bronze Medals.
for commercial 4 Expert Certificates.
education. H e 15 Proficiency Certificates.took the matter

In addition to the subjects of theup with the local previous session, Book-keeping wasV. L. KIRCHNER School Secretary, taught. Students were given actualDr. Henderson,
practice in keeping a set of books andfrom whom he received every encour-

agement and assistance, with the result the making of financial statements—
that the first Commercial Night Clas- Trading and Profit and Loss Accounts,

Balance Sheets, etc.ses, under the supervision of the Pow-
ell River District Board of School All Bookkeeping students were
Trustees, were started in October, working for the Company or outside
1926. concerns. There was one student who

Initial enrolment numbered eight owned his own business and as a fres-
students which had increased _ to ult of the instruction, began to keep
twelve before the end of the month a full set of books. He was able to
and finally reached fifteen for the tell the progress of his particular bus-
first Fall session. The enrolment at iness from month to month, cut down
the second Fall session for the first considerably on his outstanding ac-
month, October 1927, was fifteen; counts and expenses, increased his
while the enrolment last Fall session, turnover, and practically doubled his
commencing October 1928, numbered sales.

32 students. The attendance for the Advanced students in shorthand
sessions averaged about 70% to 75% and typewriting, not previously em-
of the enrolment, and would have ployed, obtained positions. One pupil,
been better but for shift workers who after nine months attendance at the
could only attend part time. Night School, obtained a position as

During the first Fall session, Oct- typist and bookkeeper. This young
ober 1926 to March 1927, the sub- lady also typed manuscripts in her
jects taught were Shorthand and spare evenings and with the proceeds
Typewriting. The classes were held bought her own typewriter.
every Tuesday and Friday, 7 to 9 The last Fall session, commencing
p.m. Three pupils from these classes October 1928, and continuing to June
obtained Remington Typewriting 1929, started with an enrolment of
Certificates. thirty-two students, practically double

During this session, October 1927 that of the previous session. In the
to June 1928, the following awards previous sessions commercial classes



were held two nights a week, but: in
this session three nights a week were
found to be necessary.

All subjects taught the previous
Fall were continued and in addition
Speedwriting Shorthand was taught,
and a speed class for stenographers
already working in the offices was
given.

Typewriting awards were discon-
tinued by the Remington and Type-
writing Companies this session.

Speedwriting proved very satisfac-
tory. Several Speedwriting students
obtained stenographers’ positions after
only three months’ tuition.

The speed class for office stenog-
raphers was continued for three
months, ‘starting at a speed of 60
words a minute and finishing at a
speed of 120 to 150 words a minute.
A student of this class, who had been
working as a typist, obtained another
position where shorthand was required
and said that without the practice at
the class, she would not have been
able to hold the new position.

The function of the commercial
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classes started with the intention of
taking care of pupils who had left
school and were preparing for a busi-
ness career. Its scope has widened. so
that it now meets the need of em-
ployees who further wish to increase
their business knowledge or ability for
advancement, and also the need of the
private individual or merchant who
desires to better manage his business
affairs.

(Continued from Page 3)

Three pupils of the first two years’
Bookkeeping classes are at the present
time holding permanent positions in
ofice of the Powell River Company.

During the 1926 term a slight
change was made. Mr. V. L. Kirchner
had organized a class in Stenography
and Typewriting, so took over the
Bookkeeping to complete his Com-
mercial Course, while I remained with
the Academic subjects. That term the
class numbered thirty-seven, while
the following year there were twenty-
seven in attendance. Last year seven-
teen were enrolled.

Students of Powell River’s.High School, snapped outside their present quarters in
Henderson School. The High School attendance is now over sixty and is

increasing steadily each year.
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High School Staff

Miss Mollie Tupper Maxwell A. Cameron Miss Lousse Scott

Powell River’s High School
By MaxwELL A. CAMERON

Principal, Powell River High, School

Of late years however, a new spirit
has made itself felt in the schools of
the world. The subject matter is be-
ing taught at least as well as it ever
was, and, in addition, opportunities
are being provided for other activities
which are, when all is said and done,

quite as valuable. Thus athletics are
now an established part of High
School life, and the cultural value of
dramatics, self-government, debating
and writing is receiving attention. In
the States paid athletic coaches and
teachers of dramatics and_ public
speaking are a recognized part of the
staff in many large schools. In Canada,
however, where ‘the population is
smaller, and money less plentiful, the
extra burden which these things en-
tail is born by the regular staff, at
the cost of many hours of spare time
and much energy; these, however, are
for the most part given ungrudgingly
as a consequence of the higher code
of service in the profession.

Besides the actual value of this cul-
tural work, students often discover
the astonishing fact that their teachers
are sometimes quite nice folks; a bet-
ter. classroom spirit generally results,

In the High School of the Past, the
attention of the teachers was directed
towards one object only—that of in-
stilling into the minds of the pupils the
information and abilities prescribed in
the Curriculum. Little notice was
given to athletics, and less to those
activities which we call, for lack
of a better word, ‘‘cultural.” It was,
therefore, only rarely that a teacher
got to know and. like his pupils in a
friendly way; and, worse still, those
boys and girls who were endowed with
specific talents received littlé encour-
agement to develop them in a proper
atmosphere.



if the pupils are not of the Aberdeen
type, which takes all that is offered
it and gives nothing in return.

If students realize, as a result of
work and play with teachers, out-
side school hours, that the teacher is
really trying to serve them, they will
general appreciate the necessity of
what the teachers insist upon in school
work. Then everything is very lovely
and rosy. For my own part, I would
rather work with friends or even
chums, if possible. It is not always
possible.

In Powell River High School, then,
some things were attempted and ac-
complished last year. Besides athletics,
the two most important achievements
have been the High School Plays, at
Christmas, and the publishing, month-
ly, throughout the year, of a school
paper, “The Thunderbird.”

In athletics, also, your High School
had an active year. Teams were en-
tered in the Junior Football League,
in the Junior Basketball and Baseball
leagues. Sad. to relate, however, the
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school has as yet no silverware, as
none of the teams proved to be of
championship calibre. The season
taught also, the lesson that the school
is not large enough to compete in the
football and baseball on terms of
equality with the older youths of
the town. The policy in the future
will be, therefore, to engage in the
Junior Basketball league, where the
teams are more of the same calibre,
and to have, in other sports, teams
chosen among the High School Stu-
dents themselves.

Another cultural activity of this
year has been the formation of the
Students’ Society, which elects an ex-
ecutive or Students’ Council. To this
executive is entrusted the govern-
ment of all branches of student ac-
tivity, the buying of athletic equip-
ment, and the spending of student
moneys for student purposes. It is our
hope that as time passes the Students’
Society will take an increasingly
large part in the affairs of the school.

(Continued on Page 31)

meee

One of the scenes in last year’s High School plays.
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One of the early classes in Henderson School, taken nearly fifteen years ago.
A few of the prominent members of our ‘“‘younger’’ set may possibly recognize

some of the figures in this very interesting portrait.

The History of Our Local Schools
By Dr. ANDREW HENDERSON

Late in the year of 1910 while the
clearing of land and _ construction
were well under way, a committee
consisting of Mr. J. P. Keyes, the
Company Superintendent, Mrs. A. M.
Oliver and the writer, was appointed
to make such temporary provisions as
possible for the starting of a school
until a more permanent arrangement
could be affected.

The use of a pool room located in
the vacant property now fronting the
hospital was secured and in February
of 1911, the first school was started
with one teacher, Miss E. Anderson,
and the significant number of thir-
teen pupils of whom a fair proportion
are well remembered and some have
remained with us to this day, Nora
and Madge Patrick, Mary Mitchell,
Violet Hansen, Sandy and May
Springer and Sandy Bell.

During the early summer a lot was

turned over to the Department of Ed-
ucation and the building now occu-
pied by the St. Paul’s Anglican
Church was built and opened on Sep-
tember Ist, 1911, with two teachers,
the enrolment of pupils then having
increased to 53.

The closing exercises in the follow-
ing month of June are well and pleas-
urably remembered. It being apparent
that the school would not be able to
accomodate pupils and visitors, the
use of the basement of the Roman
Catholic Church was secured and a
very satisfactory entertainment was
given, the only marring effect being
due to the unfortunate tardiness of
Marjorie Henderson who had been
scheduled to open the proceeding with
4 piano selection.

The rapidly increasing enrolment of
pupils kept the trustees busy and it
being clear that much greater acco-



modation must be speedily provided,
arrangements were made with the

Department of Education towards the
setting apart of a suitable site and
the early completion of a four room
standard building to serve as a unit
of such a large structure as the future
would demand.

This building was opened Septem-
ber 1st, 1913, with three classrooms
and at this time the status of the
school was raised to that of a regu-
larly organized school district.

The opening of the school in Sep-
tember 1919 showed an enrolment of
183 pupils with a staff of five teach-
ers. Application was made in 1920.
for the establishment of a superior
school for the inclusion of the first
two years of the High School Course.
This was effected in 1921, with Mr.
R. H. Campbell as principal and a
staff of seven additional teachers, with
an enrolment of 259 pupils, an ad-
ditional unit of two rooms having in
the meantime been constructed.

The increasing congestion in the
school was somewhat relieved in 1923
by the establishment of a school at
Wildwood for the accomodation of
children up to and including the 6th
grade. The third unit of the Hender-
son School was built in 1922 making
a complete eight room standard build-
ins.

The new development work in pro-
gress in 1925 suggested the urgent
necessity for further increased acco-
modation and as a result the hand-
some Brooks School was erected, con-
sisting of eight standard classrooms,
planned and built by the Powell River
Company, and which is a model of
excellence and beauty in school archi-

In 1928, the High School was es-
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tablished on a complete basis with
Mr. M. A. Cameron as Principal and
two assistant teachers.

At the present writing the Edu-
cational System of this district may
be summarized as follows:

High School—Mr. M. A. Cameron,
principal and two assistants, number
of pupils 74.

Henderson School—Miss Jean I.
Seater, Vice-Principal and five assis-
tants, number of pupils 200.

Brooks School—Mr. W. P. Beale,
Principal and six assistants, number of
pupils 250, total 524.

Night schools are also maintained
under the direction of Mr. Beale and
Mr. Kirchner.

The members of the Board of Trus-
tees are:

Robert Bell-Irving—Chairman.
John R. MacIntyre.
Andrew Henderson—Secretary.

(Continued on Page 14)

recture.

DR. ANDREW HENDERSON
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A Museum for our Schools?
By E. H. SMITH

Suggestions have been made from
time to time in connection with a
museum for Powell River. The idea
of a ‘School Number’ of the “Diges-
ter” incubated the thought that cab-
inets might be placed in the schools
and an embryo museum formed in
this manner. As the collections grew
in size and interest other provision
could be arranged.

the World. Mr. Beale is in possession
of some Whale bones and almost every
home has some curio of interest which
1t would be willing to either loan or
present.

The World-famous museums of the
British Isles have done much, by
awakening the interest of rising gen-
erations towards building the accum-
ulation of sister nations known as the
British Empire. The writer has vivid
recollections of one freckle-faced kid
who visited many parts of the World
with his stub nose flattened against
the glass front of a school museum
and a wanderlust was born at that
time which made room for one more
in the tight little isles.

Local curios and
exhibits would be
of interest, espec-
ially as we are
witnessing the
death throes of a
vanishing race in
the passing on of
the Coast In-
dians. In the last

E. H. SMITHtwenty years
their numbers have decreased by
about fifty per cent and their rate of
dwindling increases yearly. Even now
their native implements are rare and
their customs practically obliterated
by their adoption of the habits, good
and bad, of the White Man. The artis-
tic cedar-bark balers, with which they
baled their canoes, should be given a
chance to be “A joy forever.’ also
their papoose baskets, etc. Possibly
enough Indian curios are in existence
in the district to fill one fair-sized
cabinet.

With regard to other curios, Mr.
George Clapp has a section of the
trunk of a Douglas Fir having four-
teen feet of continuous knots. These
knots suggest Indian and other faces
and forms and this specimen is prob-
ably the only example of its kind in

Our rising generation rightfully be-
lieves that Powell River is equal to the
best in the Empire, but to retain our
vigor we must have fresh blood, which
can best be obtained by swapping. A
rolling stone, it is said, gathers. no
moss, but surely every stone should
be entitled to one roll, if only to roll
some of the swelling out of its dome.

Knowledge gained from museums is
acquired practically unconsciously and
therefor adds no strain to the already
overtaxed minds of our juveniles.

(Continued from Page 13)

The District outside of Powell Riv-
er includes a two class-room school at
Wildwood and a three classroom
school at Westview.

A school for the district of Cran-
berry is expected to be in operation
by next February.
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Our Tourists’ Return

An interesting feature of the past
year has been the increasing number
of local residents who have journeyed
abroad for their holidays. With a
predominantly British population such
as Powell River possesses, the focus
point of attraction for these tourists,
was naturally the British Isles. In the
majority of cases the motives behind
these visits to the old land were senti-
mental ones. ‘“To see the hansoms
slurring once more through London
mud;” to revive again, the memories
of “auld Reekie;”’ to revisit all the
old haunts and see again the old fam-
iliar places of boyhood and girlhood;
to visit the old folks once more—these
are perhaps the compelling forces that
drew so many of our people to the old
land this summer.

Yet, in spite of all the associations,
in spite of the indisputable attraction
of age old institutions, age old tradi-
tions, and age old edifices, pregnant
with the romance and glory of the
centuries; one strain runs through all
the discourses of our returning vaca-
tionists.

“We are glad to be back in Canada,
and particularly in Powell River
again.

This is not difficult to understand.
The greater freedom, the more exten-
sive Opportunities—and above all the
comparatively steady employment in
Powell River as compared with the

harrowing spectre of unemployment
which everywhere rears its head in
Britain, creates a feeling of security
in the Canadian visitor, that all the
glory of ancient institutions and the
wealth of historical associations can-
not overcome.

Good Luck, Bob!
It is with sincere and genuine re-

gret that we announce the departure
from Powell River of Bob Allan, for-
mer Sick Benefit Secretary, who has
accepted a position with a logging
concern at Campbell River.

One of the most popular members
of our townsite, Bob’s departure from
Powell River will be universally re-
gretted. His activities in Powell River
were many and varied. In addition to
his duties as sick benefit secretary, he
was one of the most popular singers
and entertainers in our midst. He was
active in ex-service men’s councils,
and was in charge of the organization
of last year’s Armistice concert. Bob
has made a host of friends in every
department of the mill—and was a
universal favorite around the hospital,
where his experience and ability was
highly valued.

We join with his numerous friends
in wishing him every success and hap-
piness in his new position and hope he
may occasionally spare an hour from
his busy life to pay a visit to his old
friends in Powell River.
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CORRECT
Noah Webster’s wife once discov-

ered him kissing a pretty maid. “‘I am
surprised. Noah,” said his wife. “No,
my dear,” Noah replied, “I am sur-
prised, you are astonished.”

CAN?T FOOL ’EM
Two colored gentlemen were en-

gaged in conversation when one of
them became very much annoyed by
the persistent attentions of a large fly.

“Sam, whut kind o’fly am dis?”
“Dat am a hoss-fly.”’
“Whut am a hoss-fly?”
“A hoss-fly am a fly whut buzzes

round cows n’ hosses n’ jackasses . .”
“Vou aint makin’ out for to call

me no jackass?”’
‘No, I ain’t makin’ out for to call

you no jackass, but you cain’t fool
dem hoss-flies.’’

Young Romeo: “I can’t see how
you get into that bathing suit.”

Beach Siren: ‘‘You’re darned right,
you can't.”

Seasick Passenger (on friend’s
yacht): “I say, w-what about going
back? After you’ve seen one wave,
you’ve seen them all.”

“Are you positive the defendant
was drunk?”

“Well, he put a penny in the cour-
tesy mail box, looked up at the Post
Office clock and yelled, “My God!
I’ve lost fifteen pounds.”’

Old Lady: “Oh, conductor, please
stop the train. I dropped my wig out
of the window.”’

Conductor: ‘Never mind, madam,
there is a switch just this side of the
next station.”

STEP BY STEP
“Is Bill Smith getting serious?”

asked the girl next door.
“I think he is,” said the other.

‘“He’s coming to it step by step.
When he first called he sat all even-
ing with a postcard album on his
knees. Next time he took the French
Poodle on his lap, and last night my

little brother sat on his knee. I’m
hoping it will soon be my turn.”

EXACTLY
The Lady Remarketh: ‘‘Hobo, did

you notice that pile of wood in the
yard?”

““Yes’m, I seen it.”
You should mind your grammar.

You mean you saw it.”
‘“‘No’m. You saw me'see it, but you

ain’t seen me saw it.

Rastus returned home _ unexpect-
edly, and heard suspicious noises at
the back door. He got out his razor
and proceeded to strop it.

“What youall gwine do wid dat
razah?” queried Liza apprehensively.

“Well,” said Rastus, “I’m gwine in
de parlor, an’ if dat davenport ain’
mussed up, I’se gwine to shave.”
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1 Jack Stapleton
4 Mona Vivian Kirk

2 Dickie Stapleton
5 Santina Toigo

3 Robin Stapleton
6 Andra Brandoline
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This sorry tale of misspent oppor-
tunity is told of George Booth, Ed
Smith’s Aide-de-camp. George went
hunting grouse. Stealthily he prowled
through the thickets—eyes fixed tree-
wards. Every bough was scorched by

tained his guest; in fact Roy was the
life of the party. All told these two
strongly assorted nationalities, trav-
elled, during eleven days, a distance
of over twenty-two hundred miles.

“Tall me if the Scots are slow after
that,” challenged Bat to all and sun-
dry, as he held forth in the hotel lob-
by before an awe-stricken group of
well-wishers.

his penetrating glance. Every leaf
shivered as he passed.

Suddenly, unexpected, a raucous
squeak came from underneath
George’s feet. Startled, the huntsman
leaped convulsively in the air, looked
wildly around.

George had stepped on a grouse,
who vented his just indignation in the
only fashion of which he was capable.
By the time George recovered, the air
was again still, peace and quiet
reigned, and the ruffled bird. had wing-
ed an angry way to other climes.

Roy Foote, Irish humorist from the
Vancouver office, and Bat MacIntyre,
canny Scot from Powell River, spent
a few weeks in the Turner Valley,

looking over their
large holdings.
They had a fine
trip. A tale 1s
told of Roy’s rich
Irish humor at a

certain hotel in Lytton; at other
places en route Roy obligingly enter-

Betting on the World’s Series is
growing brisk. Al Lloyd, local base-
ball encyclopedia, has transferred his
affections from the American to the
National, and is backing the Cubs to
the limit. Hughie Young fancies the
Athletes; Bill McLeod, after last year,
is strangely reticent. Sandy, thus far,
is neutral, refusing to commit him-
self definitely.

Fred Riley has not entered the list
of deer baggers. Rumor has it that
Fred is abandoning the gun this year
and going after
the bucks with
horseshoes. Only
ringers count. An
unconfirmed re-
port says that
Fred dropped a perfect ringer over a
buck’s antlers, only to have his effort
spoiled when Jack Hamilton dropped
one on top—but this is getting too
much like certain bear and fish stories
we have heard, so we'll call the game
off before we all head in for trouble.



The ‘Night Raiders” are again
on the prowl. Charlie Powell, Arthur
Ray, Joe Crossley and company are
back on their old stamping grounds
along the wharf, equipped with cans
of shiners — newly painted fishing
tackle — and gallons of enthusiasm.
“The cohoes are running” now—and
in the bracing fall evenings with the
moon on the waters, and the soft
mantle of night all about—these stout
lads are wreaking havoc among the
ranks of the intrepid cohoes—which
reminds us that Charlie and Arthur
have promised us a special article on
the ‘‘Waterfront Raiders” for an
early issue. Order your copies in ad-
vance. folks.

Reggie Beaton, efficient, hardwork-
ing secretary of the Riverside Club
does his fishing from a boat in the
future. Last month, Reg., seeking the
solitude and balmy quiet of Powell

Lake took a punt
and himself on 2
fishing excursion.He moored the
punt to the shore,
clambered out,

and found a convenient, overhanging
log from which to dangle his line.

A peaceful hour passed. Reg. fished,
mused, planned gigantic undertakings.
Came a sudden interruption. On the
other end of the log, in the approved
Curwood fashion, stood an enormous
(so says our fisherman) bear. It wag-
ged a roguish head, walked playfully
along the log, smiled waggishly at
Reg.

Two seconds later a man in a boat
was half way to Powell River—and
the bear stood alone.

S’funny how environment alters
men. Look at Hughie McLean. Known
as the mildest and gentlest of machine
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tenders—a modest, shy, retiring, reti-
cent lad when the big guns are strut-
ting their stuff on the graveyard
shifts. Take another look at him when

he climbs into the local pugilistic
arena as third man in the ring. Dyna-
mite and high explosives are mild
medicine compared to Hughie when
he jumps between the boys, snarls
viciously and tells the crowd in gen-
eral who’s running ‘this shebang.”’
A bit of a boy, Hughie, when he
stands in the ring.

The hunting season opened not too
auspiciously. No startling bags were
reported. Honors for the first deer lie
between Bert Ward, Government
wharf official, Roy Carney and Ray
Gribble. All three bagged a trick
on the opening day of hostilities—but
none of them appear anxious to talk
about its physique and manly strength.
The big fellows are yet to come.

And Frank Carriveau and Raymond
Murray are continuing, long into the
night, that little argument about
whether or not a
Cinnamon bear 1s
qa real “b’ar.”
Looking up the
dictionary we
found that cin-
namon was translated as the ‘‘aroma-
tic bark of any of several lauraceous
trees.” We don’t quite agree that a
bhear’s bark is “aromatic.” We believe
Frank has some experience behind him
in this respect which should help set-
tle the argument, if he cares to come
aCross.
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The Lady Stimson, flagship of the Vancouver Yacht Club, formerly the Stadacona,
one time flagship of the Fishery Patrol Fleet. The Lady Stimson, now owned by

Captain Hobbs of Vancouver, is one of the best known yachts on the coast.

B. C’s. Fishery Patrol (Conclusion)
By S. KEES, D.S.M.

The duties of the Fishery Protec-
tion ships are numerous and varied.
Among their many activities is the
protection of the valuable fur seals on
their northward trek. Every spring
the seal herds come from southern
waters accompanied by United States
vessels as far as Cape Flattery. Here the
ships of Canada’s Fishing patrol pick
them up, and patiently remain with
them, until the South Eastern portion
of Alaska is reached. Here, again, the
seals, innocently unconscious of the
painstaking vigilance of their protec-
tors, change their escort. The United
States Government again steps in—
and taking over from the Canadians—
accompany the seals to their summer
haunts among the islands of the north.

Unlike the fur seals, the hair seals
are entirely useless for commercial ex-
ploitation; they are a pest, a menace,

to the fishing industry, and cordially
detested by every fisherman on the
coast. Patiently waiting along the
main “runs,” they wreak terrible dev-
astation among salmon on the way to
the spawning grounds—and not in-
frequently ruin nets by their unde-
sired depredations. The cruiser, ‘‘Giv-
enchy,” was detailed for special duty
against the hair seals. On one day she
killed as many as three hundred seals,
which was of great assistance in re-
ducing the menace in B. C. waters.

The Fishery Protection service, as
implied in the name, protects the
Fishing industry of our province. And
this, in itself, is no easy task. Foreign
fishermen tempted inside the _ three-
mile limit, by the rich harvest lying
there, are constantly being discovered
by the patrol. These fishermen know
the penalty; a heavy fine and confis-



cation of their boat and gear. But
there are always those willing to un-
dertake the risk—and the writer rec-
ollects one day on which eight foreign
poachers were seized in Canadian wat-
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Keeping the foreigner out of our
waters shows one side of the shield;
equally important is the duty of seeing
that our own Canadian fishermen keep
within the law, by producing licenses
and fishing in the districts called for
by their licenses.

On one occasion, the Malaspina was
lying in Port Renfrew. During the
night a large power boat arrived. At
daybreak, Captain Newcombe sent his
Chief Officer to investigate her, and
found she was an American rum run-
ner, with 500 cases of whisky and 50
cases of gin aboard. Unable to produce
clearance papers, the captain of the
yacht was taken to Esquimalt. A
humourous incident occurred whilst
the dockyard men were discharging
the whiskey. The whiskey on rum
runners is always packed in gunny
sacks, to facilitate its discharge at
the wharf. On this occasion, the dock-
yard men, when unobserved, would
slip one case overboard—then another
—until a full dozen cases had been
thus assembled. These could be re-
claimed nicely at low tide with the
aid of grappling hooks. Some of the
crew of the Malaspina, however, had
seen what was going on, and when
the dockyard men had finished for the
day, they got out their own grappling
hooks and did a bit of salvaging them-
selves. Needless to say a good time was
had by all.

On one occasion, a foreign fisher-
man was well inside the limit with his
gear out, when the Malaspina came
up. Abandoning his gear, the poacher
attempted to “run for it.” The Mal-

aspina ordered him to heave to; on
his refusal, the Captain fired several
warning shots across his bows. The
warning was of no avail. Came the
order to the gunner to “disable his
engine.” This was carried out, but in
the execution a member of the fishing
boat’s crew was killed. The Captain
and crew of the Malaspina were
blameless of any intention to take
life, the refusal of the poacher to
“heave to’ when ordered, absolving
them of all blame. I may say in pas-
sing that Captains of the Protection
cruisers accord foreign fishermen
every consideration and if any doubt
exists as to their legitimacy, give them
the benefit.

The S.S. Malaspina, present flagship of
B.C.’s Fishery Patrol Fleet.

The work of the Protection cruis-
ers is very interesting. In their hunts
for the hair seals and in the pursuit of
smugglers and poachers, they enter
waters seldom traversed. There are
hundreds of miles of dangerous, fre-
quently fog-bound waters to patrol.
Captain Newcombe was once asked
how he could tell where he was, after
being in a thick fog for days.

His reply was, “Well, I put my
hand out and pluck some leaves off a
tree and I can tell where I am by the
kind of leaves I get.”

All School photos in this issue
were taken by Lane’s Studio.
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“This country,’ ses the captain,
become miraculous; it’s thirty
years since I was last in Canada and
it is ard for me to realize it’s the same
place. In Vancouver I looked up a few
statistics and I find you ‘ave a popu-
lation of scarcely nine millions; yet
your trade is enormous, you ’ave fine
Cities, up-to-the-minute transporta-
tion and your apparent future passes
all understanding. It reminds me of
the “Old Book”? where it says; “And
men were giants in those days.” Surely
you Canadians must be far-seeing, and
giants in every way, to ‘ave accom-
plished all you ‘’ave.”

“Cap,” I ses, “I’d like to blow out
my chest and agree with all you say,
but ’aving a tender conscience, I ‘ave
to confess you’re all wet. Canada 1s
populated by one vast collection of
suckers, and its accomplishments are
4 monument to them. Suckers’ money
built the Canadian Pacific Railway
when the greatest minds of the World
advised against it. Suckers built up
our great cities against all, so-called,
intelligent opinion. Suckers built a
collection of railways clear across
Canada and, in doing so, lost their
last cent. And when their roads ’ad
fallen into decay, the World’s cham-
pion sucker, a bird full of good ’umor
and optimism, name of Thornton, risk-
ed a life-long reputation by sweeping
up the rust and scattering it across the
country; thereby forming a second,
paying, transcontinental railway.
There are thousands of suckers tilling
the prairies whose chance of a crop

me Pht ammenities!

Scene on the Memorial Site during the recent visit to Powell River of the Hon.
R. B. Bennett and party, showing the Conservative leader inspecting the cenotaph.
Left to right the group. shows: Hon. R. B. Bennett, Mr. J. ‘Harper, Lady Perley,
Mrs. A. D. McCrae, and Mr. R. H. Scanlon, Assistant Resident Manager of the

Powell River Company.



is about one in four and thousands
prospecting for mineral with one in a
thousand chance. Yet the aggregate of
all this foolishness ’as made the Can-
ada you see to-day. Almost every suc-
cessful endeavour and all the unsuc-
cessful ones are the offspring of the
sucker.”’

“Do you,” asks the captain, “in-
clude yourself in this extraordinary
collection?”

“Cap,” I ses, “in proportion to my
means, I rank second to that bird
Thornton. Years ago I put all I ’ad
into purchasing the ‘Civic Center,’ it
said so on the blue print, of wot was
supposed to, but didn’t, become a
Pacific Terminal. And I ’aven’t im-
proved any with the passing years.”

‘But surely,” ses the captain, “your
statements are too sweeping! Take, for
instance, this model town and paper-
mill?”

“Cap,” I ses, “‘you’re drawing me
on to dangerous ground, and I don’t
care to be considered impolite to my
bread and butter, but picture to your-
self two middle-aged gentlemen who
‘ad acquired a considerable affluence
through long years of toil. And pic-
ture them pouring millions, the loss
of which would surely break them,
into wot was then practically a void
in the outer darkness. And figure out
wot their chances were of any return
during the term of their remaining
years. And then draw your own un-
biased conclusion.’’

LAKE NOTES
The hunting

season is here but
very little game
has been killed.

A hunting party of young men
from the wharf crew, including Red
Warr of pugilistic fame went to the
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head of Powell Lake for the first four
days of the season. On account of the
country being overrun with cougars,
they got no venison but managed. to
get a couple of goats. There has been
a rumor around that Red had to bury
one of the goats.

One of the largest trout caught in
the lake for some time was caught by
Bill Pickles in the First Narrows. It
weighed 8 Ibs., 2 oz.

Vera Evans, Patricia Theatre organist,
knows a few things besides tickling the
ivories. How she enticed the rock cod she
is holding out of its native element is a

story we might tell—someday!

Customer: “Are you quite sure this
suit won’t shrink if it gets wet on
me?”

Mr. Kirchbaum: ‘“‘Mine frendt, ef-
fery fire company in the city has
squirted vater on dot suit.”
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Athletes of Former Days
CAPTAIN MacINTYRE

Many residents of Powell River
know ‘The Captain,” as he is called
everywhere. They know him for one
of the most assiduous gardeners in the
townsite; and for the proud possessor
of a lawn that invariably exhorts ad-

miration from
passing residents,
and visitors.
Footballers know
him; for the
Captain 1s a great
lover — and we
may add — critic
of the round ball
pastime. Kvery

Captain Macintyre Sunday after-
noon, when the soccer season is under
way, he cheerfully walks the length
of the townsite to watch the soccer-
ites in action.

Captain MacIntyre, himself, is an
old soccerite, and in his day, prob-
ably one of the nippiest half backs in
Scotland. It may come as a surprise to
local football followers to learn that in
1878, Captain MacIntyre captained
the famous Vale of Leven eleven, one
of the most celebrated clubs in the an-
nals of Scottish football. For years the
“Wale were unbeatable. For three
successive years, 1877,78,79, the little
district annexed the Association Cup,
and in the final year realized the great
ambition of all footballers of that
era, of winning both the Association
and Charity Cups. These were the
days when the boys were all amateurs;
when the now famous elevens of Cel-
tic, Kilmarnock, Motherwell,  etc.,
were still unheard of; and when the
first-class teams in Scotland might be
counted on the fingers of both hands.

These were the days, too when the
old Queen’s Park and Renton were
names to conjure with in the soccer
firmament.

In the preliminary round of the As-
sociation Cup in 1879, Capt. Mac-
Intyre’s team eliminated both Renton
and Queens; and concluded a glorious
season by wiping the eyes of the Glas-
gow Rangers in the final round. Two
games of this early period, in partic-
ular, are still vivid in the captain’s

‘mind. One of these is the day on
which the Vale downed the redoubt-
able Queens in the final of the Charity
Cup in 1879. The other is the Vale’s
victory over the Old Etonians, one of
England’s great elevens of the seven-
ties and eighties, at Queen’s Park. The
day after occurred one of the greatest
bridge disasters in Scottish history,
that mournful Sunday when the Tay
Bridge collapsed with a trainload of
passengers.

Today the remnants of the Old
Vale eleven hold their yearly reunion

in the Highlands, and a cup given by
old supporters, on which are engraven
the names of the five members still
living, is passed around for display.
The last survivor of the cup is to re-
tain permanent possession.

WALLACE WALION
Another old soccerite in our midst

is Wallace Walton, general utility
man about town, and a familiar figure
on our streets. ‘““Wally,” as he was
known to his army mates, served over
twenty years in the old regular army.
He fought in numerous Indian cam-*
paigns, ran the gauntlet of the Boer



War, and in 1914 rejoined his first
love, the Devonshire Regiment, and
entered. France with the Old Con-
temptibles.

Throughout his long army career,
“Wally” was an inveterate soccerite
and played against some of the finest
elevens in the British Forces. In 1895,
he played in South Africa, in Burma
and India as inside left for the Devon-
shire Regiment. His team won the
Lahore Trade Cup, representing one
of the championship cups for the Bri-
tish Army in India. This handsome
and elaborate trophy stands 5 714°
high and is said to be the largest in
the world. He also played in the com-
petitions for the Viceroy’s and Cal-
cutta Cups, which, with the Lahore,
were the chief awards for the Indian
forces.

Mr. Walton recounts some interest-
ing tales of the robust nature of the
round ball game as played in the far
east. The goalkeeper was the butt of
everything and it was customary to
place all the old ‘‘codgers” in the net,
evidently on the principal ‘That
they’d lived long enough anyway.”

The Burmese and
Hindoos scorned
the use of boots
on the field, and
always appeared
in bare feet when
the referee tooted
for the kick-off.
“It was amazing
what powerful

Wallace Walton kicks S O In € ot
those chaps could take,” “Wally” told
us reminiscently.

In his army career, Mr. Walton has
several times approached the ranks of
the “soccer great.’ Twenty years ago
he played against Preston North End
Reserves, and once, in the preliminary
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stages of the English Cup, his team
were narrowly defeated by Gilling-
ham, then in the Southern League.

We asked him what, in his opinion,
was the greatest game he had ever
seen.

“The International between Scot-
land and England on Blackburn Rov-
ers Ground,” was his emphatic replv.
‘The score was 2-0 for the Scots, and
it was nip and tuck all the way. Bob
Campton and Cameron partnered each
other on the back line for England;
and big Jimmy Quinn led the Scottish
van. They don’t play football like that
now a days,” he concluded sadly.

ANOTHER ONE!

Larry Heap, too, recently broke into the
inner circle of Waltonians with a 434
pound cutthroat, measuring 24 from top
to tip. Not a record but a fair catch for

an amateur,

“Imagine my embarrassment,” said
Dumb Dora. “when, according to my
usual custom, I looked under the bed
before retiring. I had forgotten that I
was in an upper berth.”’
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Mr. Bancroft and the boat on which he spent his holidays among the waters
near Powell River.

Why Go Away for a Holiday ?
By GILBERT BANCROFT

Many Powell River citizens during pina Straits and turned our prow
the past summer have visited far a- northward, where in the distance we
field on vacation jaunts. They have could trace the outlines of Ragged
driven their cars for thousands of Islands, twenty miles away. It was a
miles—through British Columbia— beautiful, almost crystal clear day;
through the highways of the Great a gorgeous sun cast its sheet of gold
American Republic. Often these long on the calm waters of the Gulf; the
journeys have been very tedious; driv- tall firs on the shore line threw their
ing a car, sometimes through hundreds reflections deep in the undisturbed
of miles of desert country or along mill pond, that on this day, was the
hot roads is not always a pleasure. Gulf of Georgia. At 7 p.m., travelling
Far away fields look green; and the leisurely we had left Savary Island be-
lure of more distant points has caused hind, and were chugging peacefully
many to overlook the nature’s vaca- along amid the picturesque, forest
tion paradise that lies almost within clad Ragged Islands. We waved—and
stone’s throw of our townsite. The were waved at in return, as we passed
following is a story of a vacation the old Chelohsin on her way to Sav-
trip Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bancroft of ary to take the week-end tourists back
Powell River spent roaming along the to their daily grind on Monday morn-
arbutus clad cliffs of our coast—and ing. Just before nightfall, we drop-
among the thousand islands of the ped anchor in one of the innumerable
Gulf of Georgia. little sheltered coves, and prepared for

Editor. our first night out from Powell River.
Speed was no part of our progress

on this trip; we had set out with lazy
intentions, and for the greater part of
the following day, we prowled in and
out of these beautiful islands—watch-

On Sunday, August 4th, at 5.15
p.m. we pulled up our anchor, swung
out in the long rolling swell of Malas-



ing boats go by—fishing a little—
swimming a littl—and generally
sauntering away the pleasant hours of
ease. After supper, which we shared
with a lone fisherman, who had his
nets set near our boat, we moved on
to Bliss Landing. Our fisherman friend
proved one of those characters, well-
known among the fiords and bays of
our coast line. Hailing originally from
Sweden, he had seen life in the rough
in many parts of the world; and for
the greater part of the night, he kept
us wide-eyed with vivid tales of his
past. He told, in the simple, but ex-
pressive language of his class, of sail-
ing around Cape Horn, at the age of
fourteen, with his father and uncle.
He told of his father’s harrowing
death; how he had died from the rav-
ages of yellew fever; of how his body
had. been burned in a fire. These and
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a host of other anecdotes culled from
his early life, he told us as our little
gas boat lay at rest on the calm bosom
of Georgia’s Gulf.

At 11 a.m. we chugged north again.
Swinging around Sarah Point, a won-
derful panorama spread itself before
our eyes. The sky line as far as the
eye could see, appeared to be surroun-
ded by a rampart of jagged mountain
peaks; we seemed to be sailing through
a gigantic blue moat, on all sides of
which, tall, evergreens cast their re-
flections deep in the waters. With
every mile, the gorgeous panorama of
nature unfolded increasing wonders
tO Our eager eyes.

At noon we anchored in the mouth
of Malaspina Inlet. Lunching leisurely,
and spending a few hours in swim-
ming and fishing, we steered again for
the green carpeted arcade of Wad-

(Continued on Page 28)

Scenes among the Gulf Islands, only a few miles from Powell River.
1. Entering Gorge Harbor.
3. The Author ashore at Manson’s

Landing, Cortez Island.

2. Cape Mudge Lighthouse, near Camp-
bell River.

4. Picturesque, placid Manson’s Bay.



Supervised Play in the Schools
By B. THORSTEINSSON

PAGE FIVE

Are there still among us even in
this age of open-mindedness and lib-
eral education, a few, who wink with
slanting look and dubious nods on the
evolution in our school system of or-
ganized play? If there are, would it
not be reasonable for us to weigh for
ourselves the pros and cons of the
question in an endeavor to determine
whether we are right or wrong? Let
us then consider the matter.

of professional criminals began their
delinquency with truancy in early
school life. Many of these criminals
would possibly have been directed
along other lines had school life, par-

‘ticularly on the school grounds, been
made more interesting and enjoyable
to them. This would greatly have as-
sisted in wiping out the desire to pur-
sue questionable enjoyments in their
enthusiastic endeavour to avoid the
hated school room. To make school
enjoyable, however, is not all that is
necessary. It must be made enjoyable
under proper supervision. As we have
seen, this truth, namely, the necessity
for supervised play, has been preached
by thinkers from very early times. It
is evident on every hand that the age
of school athletic activities as we

Man is a playful animal and play is
based upon the very instincts of the
race. From Plato to Froebel the value
of play in childhood is recognized.
Plato said, “Education should begin
with the right direction of children’s
sports.”

Statistics show that a great number

One of Powell River’s championship public school teams. Under the direction of
B. Thorsteinsson this squad defeated the winner of the Vancouver Public

Schools League last season.
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Our Group Insurance Plan in Operation
By J. MAcCINDOE, Insurance Department

ability was such that he was no long-
er able to engage in manual labor.
The Serbian Consul in Vancouver in-
terested himself in the case and made
arrangements for sending him back to
his native Serbia. Just before he left
the Sun Life Assurance Company, who
carry the Powell River Group Life

Many death claims have been paid Contract, admitted and approved this
since the Powell River Company took claim and issued their cheque for
up the Group Insurance scheme for $750.00. Not much perhaps, but a
their employees, five years ago. godsend to poor Bob.

Most of us know of these cases. The other case was that of Allan
Death brings them home to us very Coburn, an ex-service man formerly
openly. on the staff of mill carpenters. Most

of us remember Allan, sympathizedBut how many of us are aware of with him in his ill fortune, and ad-those claims that have been paid to mired his fortitude.
employees on the grounds of total dis-
ability? Here again the Group Life Assur-

ance stepped in and relieved distressRecently two claims on this ground to the extent of $1000.00, which sumhave been paid and are worthy of was paid direct and in lump to Mr.
note. Coburn.

Your Group Certificate is a very
important document. If it is not al-
ready in a safe place, no time should
be lost in putting it there. But before
doing so, dust it off, read it and see if
the beneficiary named is correct.

Most of us seldom stop to think just
what a comforting thing a Group As-
surance may be to those who have suf-
fered bereavement. It is something
akin to the services of the doctor—
occasionally we require his assistance
and when we do, we need it urgently.

Many of us will remember Bob Po-
cuca, the young lad in his early twen-
ties, who stood 6 4°. Bob was con-
fined to the Hospital for over a year,
Medical science and skill was unable
to restore him to health; and his dis-

Panorama of harbor of New Plymouth, New Zealand. Here are located the
ofiices of the “Taranaki Herald and Budget’? and the *“*Taranaki Daily News,”

both regular consumers of Powell River Newsprint.
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By CASUAL OBSERVER
A bunch of apparent strangers,

whose attire undeniably proclaimed
them as not indirectly affliated to the
shipping fraternity, were observed
amongst the regulars between whistles.
They were ardent seekers of informa-
tion, the principal item being the
present whereabouts of an establish-
ment’ maintained by the Provincial
Government.

Some time later, when they had ob-
viously located their objective, and
fully availed themselves of its privi-
leges, the observer again ventured in
their direction, and tuned in on a
nice little argument as to whether
“SS.” or ‘“U.S.S.” was the correct
appellation of a certain steamship
loading at the wharf.

The discussion being of such inter-
est, and offering such field for con-
jecture, the following resulted, which
can be set to music, and sold to the
highest bidder.

In days when first the sailing boat
Till then the fastest thing afloat,
Was'forced to take a second place
Behind the steamship in the race,

And suffer near extinction.
There were no harrassed radio men,
There was no thought of wireless

then,—
And Lloyd's wise agents (amore or

less)
Prefixed to steamers names

As letters of distinction.

Of :course twas never their wtent
To ‘set such awful precedent ;
Those letters at that early date
Seemed well designed to indicate

Mechanical propulsion.
No matter what the form 1t took,
By paddle, wheel, or grapling hook,
It never could have crossed ther

mind
To start a practice so mclined

To fill us with revulsion.
As that which nowadays we sec
In the marie fraternity,
The sport of all the wharfside clan

Of every hard-boiled shipping man
Or government official.

Theirs the prerogative, they clan,
To make or mar-a good ships name
And each applies his skilful mind
For every vessel launched to fina

A set of new iitials.

So, tf propelled by gasoline
“M.S.” before the name ts seen.
Whilst means burning coal,
And working ona fish patrol.

And there’s a class abundant.
Like “H.M.S.,”
“U.S.T.S.,” and

And “U.~S.S.,”
Whose meantngs are not hard to

guess,
But which are quite redundant.

And shipping men who haze to
SQucCC SC

Abbreviations such as these
In little space, and not forget
Their meanwng, and of others yet,

Should not be classed as dreamers.
If they suggest a few be dropped
From all this bunch, and we adopt
In every case (although complaints
Come from the desecrated satts)

One large siged “S” for steamers.



VACATIONISTS’? RETURN

Mrs. W. P. Alexander has returned
to Powell River after a four months’
sojourn, spent largely in ‘Auld
Scotia,” renewing memories and asso-
ciations of former days. She visited
all of the famous spots in and around
Edinburgh and spent some time in the
Burns Country —had tea at Tam
O’Shanter’s Inn and visited other in-
teresting haunts of Scotland’s Nation.
al Bard. Mrs. Alexander reports that
the most wonderful experience of her
entire trip was a visit to the world
famous Scottish National War Mem-
orial in Edinburgh Castle. Hundreds
of thousands of names, from all the
British forces in every part of the
world are engraven here. Arthurs Seat,
Calton Jail, the Forth Bridge, Prin-
cess Street are still attractive focus
points for tourists from all parts of
the world. Mrs. Alexander tells us
that while she enjoyed every minute
of her holiday, she and her two child-
ren, Annie and Margaret, were glad
to return to Powell River.

Joe Loukes, with the bloom of
health in his ruby cheeks, is back
again, after several months enjoyable
vacation in and around his old stamp-
ing grounds in Lancashire. Joe, like

our other visitors,
who crossed the
Atlantic this
summer, is pleas-
ed to be back
again. Many resi-

dents failed to recognize Joe as he
rode jauntily down our main street
with his picturesque “bowler” — and
clothes cut to measure by the finest
of Lancashire tailors. To be frank
when we first saw him, we thought
one of the new Labor Cabinet was
paying us a visit.

Shorty Struthers is another who
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found the lure of the home-land irre-
sistible. Shorty spent six weeks in
Aberdeen, his home town, renewing
acquaintances in
the ship-yard and
reviving old
memories around
the Brig o’Doon
and other spots of
romantic appeal. He, also, found the
old land fine as a place for a holiday,
but informs us he is quite satisfied
with Powell River. for the future.

(Continued from Page 11)

The girls were not neglected last
year, a High School League being
organized in Basketball. Three teams
engaged, the spoils finally going to
the “Hyacks” by a narrow margin.

With regard to the future, the
School has jumped in attendance con-
siderably this year, and plans must be
altered somewhat therefore. How-
ever, every boy or girl who wishes to
take part in athletics or dramatics
will have an opportunity to do so.

It will be seen that the High School
has entered upon a quite extensive
program of outside activities. I would
like to remark in closing that it is my
opinion that this program is as heavy
as can well be carried by a school of
this size without interference with
actual school work. The staff is taking
pains to see that pupils who are inter-
ested in these activities do not allow
their work to suffer. The aim of a
school is learning, and while one may
learn both in sports and by study,
the duty of the teacher is pre-emin-
ently in the latter.

BIRTHS
September 22—Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Krestnik, a boy.
September 24—Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, a boy.
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Pearls of Wisdom
The knowledge

that a good book
Is awaiting one at
the end of a long
day makes that
day happier.

Buy only listed securities.

And how many dividends have you
received from Oregon’s Flopper?

Donewell is as donewell does. El
socko!

It is only when we really want
knowledge that we can learn.

Tariff: A tax designed to keep out
competitors so we can all get rich by
charging one another too much.

Is the company you propose to buy
in, new and untried, or is it old
enough to have passed several periods
of business depression successfully?

Did you ever find nuthin’ stirring
specific highly rated or even men-
tioned in the rating books of the best
authorities?

And above all beware of the rack-
eteer and financial speakeasy and buy
no stock of any sort from a stranger,
or by telephone or telegraph solicita-
tion.

Whenever you find a company
whose earnings are greatly in excess
of the interest and dividend require-
ments, the less likely the company
will be to “pass” either of these pay-
ments in their years. “Try and find

The scandal monger always has a
fine sense of rumor.

Better not overlook the value of 4
good book as a friend and companion.

“Right now” is the best time of the
year to start that educational course
we have been planning.

Usually the higher the interest yield
the lower will be the safety of the
investment.

For that ‘tired: feeling.” A good
movie will take your mind off the
worries of the day.

Will it be easy for you to find a
buyer for like stocks should you wish
to unload?

Only one book we really hate and
that is ye golfe booke. Positively we
can’t crack ’em out as advertized.

If you want to know what your
stocks are worth, ask your banker
how much he will loan on them if
offered as collateral.

Books supply information on the
thousands of things you and I would
like to know and be able to express
an intelligent opinion about.

One can accomplish wonders by
steady reading. Why not use all the
brief intervals of
the day—the few
minutes while
waiting for
breakfast, that
quarter of an
hour before dinner, or that half hour
just before retiring?

Gotta go-Black Button



First troup of Powell River Boy Scouts, taken many years ago.
Left to right: Robert Miller, Dwight McKenny, Edwin Zumwalt, August Turn-
shek, (Mr. Buxton back, assistant), William Sheahan, George Bell, John Edwin
Woodward, Edmond Robinson, Walter Haslam, Roland Gribble, (Mr. Lester

back, assistant), Norwood Hansen, Carl Hult, Mr. Gebbie, Leader.
Mascot: Jock Gebbie in foreground.



It was early last September night to Framlin’am-on-Sea,
An’ ‘twas Fair-day come to-morrow, an’ the time was after

tea,
An’ I met a painted caravan adown a dusty lane,
A Pharaoh with his waggons comin’ jolt an’ creak an’

strain;
A cheery cove an’ sunburnt, bold o’ eye and wrinkled up,
An’ beside him on the splashboard sat a brindled tarrier

pup,
An’ a lurcher wise as Solomon an’ lean as fiddle-strings,
Was joggin’ in the dust along ’is roundabouts and swings.

“‘Goo’-day,” said ’e; ‘“‘Goo’-day,” said I; “an’ ’ow d’you
find things go,

An’ what’s the chance o’ millions when you runs a travel-
lin’ show 2”

“I find,” said ’e “things very much as ’ow I’ve always
found,

For mostly they goes up and down or else goes round andround.
Said ’e, ““The job’s the very spit o’ what it always were,
It’s bread and bacon mostly when the dog don’t catch a

‘are;
But lookin’ at it broad, an’ while it ain’t no merchant

King’s,
What’s lost upon’ the roundabouts we pulls up on the

swings!”

From ‘Roundabouts and Swings”

By PaTRickK R. CHALMERS.
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Officer and Stevedore inspecting rolls being discharged at Auckland,
New Zealand, from Aorangi, August 1929.
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Manufacturers of Newsprint Mills at Powell River, B. C.
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Details of New Plant Extension
Features November Issue

HAT will undoubtedly be of paramount interest to
readers of the current number of the Digester is the
interview with Mr. A. E. McMaster on page 7. Sup-

pressed excitement coupled with various conjectures, wise and
otherwise, has been rampant in Powell River ever since the Powell
River Company staked rival claims for water power rights at
Lois River. The decision was received with enthusiasm through-
out the district, but speculation pending a definite statement was
still rife. The interview with our General Manager will therefore
be of interest to everyone.

Another feature in these pages tells with a short article and
Ulustrations, something of Powell River newsprint in Auckland
in the presses of the New Zealand Herald, one of our oldest

A history of Lois River, a special article “Out with the Night
shift,” biographies of two well-known citizens are also included
and with our regular features ‘Between the Whistles” and the
Port Landing assist in maintaining general interest in the issue.

customers.
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Offices New Zealand Newspapers Ltd. 2.
>. Offices, Sun Newspaper Ltd. 4.

Offices, New Zealand Herald
Offices, Carmichael & Co. Ltd.

In New Zealand’s Capital With
Powell River Newsprint

Less than three months ago, on August 22, the swift,
luxurious transpacific liner Aorangi, flagship of the Canadian
Australian Fleet, swung gracefully out of Vancouver Harbor on
the first leg of her trip to Australia and intervening points. The
big passenger liner, in addition to a large passenger list, carried
a heavy complement of freight for the Antipodes and points: of
call. Included on her manifest was an unusually large shipment
of Powell River newsprint, consigned principally to the offices
of the New Zealand Herald, one of the largest news sheets of
the Dominion.

It is not often that our rolls of newsprint find a resting
place in the spacious holds of the “C.A.” flyer. The newsprint
shipments are, in the ordinary course of events, handled by the
company freighters Wairuna, Waikimo, Waiotatara, etc. In this
particular shipment, dispatch was necessary; and the consign-
ment was sent out across the Pacific and “down under’’ in the
hold of the speedy Aorangi.
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In the illustrations accompanying this article, we show the
Aorangi’s cargo of Powell River newsprint on the docks at Auck-
land, in the storage rooms of the New Zealand Herald, and in the

- streets of the Dominion’s capital. The Herald, with which is com-
bined the Auckland Weekly News, is one of the large journals of
New Zealand, owned by’ Wilson & Horton, publishers of the
Herald since its amalgamation with the “Southern Cross’ in

-1876. Its circulation is possibly the largest in New Zealand; the
size of its daily sheet will almost approximate that;of the Van-
couver newspapers. For example, a Saturday. issue will average
between forty-five and fifty pages, and may often rise above the
half-century mark in special editions.

The Auckland Weekly News, on account of its large over-
seas circulation, is not unfamiliar to many Powell River residents.
The wealth and variety of the pictorial illustrations of this justly
celebrated weekly have brought it international renown.

The Herald, like many of our Canadian newspapers, 1s
equipped with both a news and jobbing department. To handle
both these phases of journalistic work, twenty-seven linotype
machines, mostly multiple-magazine models, have been installed.
In the machine-room are three presses, and a double-width sex-
tuple has been recently added to the plant equipment.

The jobbing plant of the Herald is one of the most compre-
hensive in the Dominion, embracing many specialty machines,
offset presses and Miehle and Centiuette letter press machines.

Wharf gates, Queen Street, Auckland, showing Powell River newsprint _
being transported to the Herald Stores from Aorangi, August 1929.
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Herald Buildings, Queen and Wyndham Streets, Auckland. Front Queen
Street and main thoroughfare. The Herald owns the whole side of Wynd-
ham Street except Bank of Australasia corner extending along Albert
Street for over 250 feet a huge block on which new blocks of buildings
constantly being erected to house the newspaper and job printing plants.

Bookbinding is one of the main features of the job department,
and the Herald handles the work of many of the big commercial
institutions of the Dominion’s capital.

The New Zealand Herald has been in existence sixty-four
years, being founded on November 13, 1863. When the Maori
war broke out the Herald insisted on the government displaying
a strong hand, and called for a vigorous prosecution of the war.
To its firm stand at this crisis was due, in no small measure; the
successful suppression of a dangerous uprising.

In 1876, the Herald amalgamated with the Southern Cross,
then under the control of Mr. Horton, and thus began the long
connection of Wilson & Horton with New Zealand journalism.
To-day the sons of these original owners still maintain their posi-
tion in the forefront of the Dominion’s publication field, and to-
day, as in 1876, the New Zealand Herald and Auckland Weekly
News, are still members of the well-known Wilson and Horton
chain of newspapers.
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Inserting supplements scene in the publishing department of the
New Zealand Herald.

Shipping Our Rolls
In an organization such as the Powell River Company, where

newsprint is shipped far afield, to diverse and widely extended
parts of the world, the problem of safeguarding paper shipments
is one which necessarily must receive the most vigilant and pains-
taking attention. A firm enjoying the esteem of its customers
is remiss in its duty if it fails to turn out the best product of
which it is capable; if it fails to assure, that as far as it is person-
ally concerned, the product leaves the mills protected against
the ordinary hazards of transportation.

In our own mill, the transportation problem is carefully
studied, and every roll of newsprint is packed according to
specifications demanded for that particular shipment; every roll
is accorded personal inspection by the finishing-room foreman
before it leaves the mill for the wharf. On the docks the rolls are
loaded on shipboard under the supervision of a trained foreman;
and finally the ship’s officers undertake a last inspection before
signing papers which gives the shipment a clean bill of lading.
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This is the gauntlet which every roll of. newsprint leaving
our mills must run before a paper boat swings away from the
company wharf, and a release absolving the Powell River Com-
pany of further responsibility is signed by one of the ship’s
officers.

Every newsprint cargo leaving our wharf has, therefore, a
double guarantee that it will be safeguarded en route. There is
the direct supervision ensured by local officials from the time the
rolls leave the machines until they are lodged in the hold of the
ship; and there is the final inspection by the ship’s officers before
the bills of lading are signed. If a roll should be even slightly
damaged during the loading process, it is immediately taken
ashore and reconditioned, or a substitute roll installed in its place.

The fact of such a rigid supervision being exercised, elimin-
ates, in so far as humanly possible, complaints from customers.

This is not to say that the Powell River Company never
receive reports of damaged shipments. They do. But the very
infrequency of these justifies the care and personal supervision
accorded each shipment by the finishing room, wharf foreman,
and ship’s officers.

Powell River Newsprint in the presses of the New Zealand Herald.
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Plant Construction to Commence
Immediately

Power House at Stillwater and new additions to Powell River
Plant included in expansion plans

“Construction of a new unit to
augment. the existing output of Pow-
ell River newsprint will be initiated
at once.”

This was the statement of Mr. A.
E. McMaster our General Manager
who, in the following interview for
Digester readers, outlines the plans
of the directors on the new develop-
ment work, both at Powell River and
at Lois River, fourteen miles scuth of
our lLownsite.

“To protect the steadily increasing
newsprint requirements of our pub-
lishers and to retain the newer export
markets developed in the past two
years, the directors of the Powell
River Company applied last May for
water rights in the Lois River water-
shed to assure the necessary power
which would enable them to under-
take immediate expansion. Failure to
receive this concession meant the sac-
rificing of our publishers interests,
the loss of these export markets and
the inability to increase our Plant be-
yond its present output. The decision
of the British Columbia Government
has relieved all anxiety on this score
and. machinery was immediately set
in motion which will involve an ex-
penditure of over $6,000,000 in. the
construction of extensions. to our pres-
ent plant.

“While at the moment, complete
details of our projected program are
necessarily still in the formative stage,
the main outlines of our expansion
have been determined and the word
to begin the necessary construction

work has been given. This undertak-
ing will include the building of a dam
at Lois River about two miles above
the falls, from which a pipe line will
draw off the water to the upper en-
trance of a 12% ft. concrete tunnel,
cut through rock for a distance of
5,800 ft.; leading out of the lower
tunnel mouth, 1214 ft. steel penstocks
will run directly to the concrete Pow-
er House at Stillwater. There an 18,000
K.V.A. Generator will be installed
and the power after conversion car-
ried over high tension wires to Pow-
ell River. This will provide us with
an additional 17,000 Horse Power.

“At Powell River our immediate
plans call for increased machine hous-
ing space; a new machine room which
for the present will house the first
unit, 2 modern large machine; a new
grinder and screen room; an addition-
al Digester in the Sulphite Depart-
ment, and an extension to the existing
Steam Plant.

‘This, generally is the program as
conceived by the Directors who antic-
ipate-that the new unit will be in
operation early in 1931.

“The Directors believe that this
construction era now being ushered
in will be welcomed by every em-
ployee and resident of the district;
and they are confident that now, as
in the past, they may depend on the
fullest co-operation of their employ-
ees and friends, a co-operation that
was never more fully realized or more
heartily appreciated than during the
past five months.”
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Armistice Day
Another “‘Armistice Day.” Eleven

years have passed since the big guns
ceased thundering along the battle-
fronts of the world, and a war shat-
tered universe staggered to its feet
to resume again the sadly disrupted
battle of life. These eleven years have
passed quickly—so quickly that the
men who heard the cease fire on that
eventful morning eleven days ago,
are still bewildered—still a bit dazed
at the swift flight of the intervening
years.

Eleven years ago, at 11 a.m. on
November 11, a group of Canadian
soldiers were assembling in front of
the Beaver Hut—famous war-time
headquarters of Canadian soldiers in
London. They were forming up in
marching order. Two of their mem-
bers carried a huge Canadian flag—
and behind it hundreds of Canadian
troops were taking their positions. A
few moments to line up—and_. the
parade swung down the Strand—the
flag of Canada fluttering at the head
of the column.

From other parts of London similar
columns were in motion, Australian,
Scots, Indians, men from every corner
of the Empire, all converging on a
common objective.

That objective was Buckingham
Palace.

Two Powell River men were in the
forefront of the procession that morn-
ing; one of them carried the Canadi-
an flag. These men can tell of the
mighty cheer, which rose -spontane-

ously from hundreds of thousands of
throats, as the King stepped out on
the balcony of the historic palace;
they can tell of the hushed moment
of silence as he raised his hand: to
speak and offered a heartfelt thanks-
giving that hostilities had ceased;
that peace had come at last, and that
the Empire, united in war, would
now be united in peace.

Many things in connection with the
war may have been obliterated from
mefitory in the inexorable passage of
years; but to these men from Powell
River, who led the Canadians to
Buckingham Palace eleven years ago,
this moment will dwell in their mem-
ory until the sands of time have run
their course.

The King’s message, on that first
Armistice Day, an Empire United. in
Peace, is a thought we offer today as
the world enters on the second decade
of the post-war period.

The Stag
Zero hour is 8 p.m., and _ the

troops are requested to be in the
jumping off trench on time. All
malingerers will be summarily dealt
with by the docking of one S.R.D.
issue from each pay cheque. Bring the
old sergeant major along and put a
little on the old heart!

The music at the Stag is being
contributed voluntarily by Gordie
Black’s Metropolitan Orchestra
and the boys may feel certain that
the success of this end of the pro-
gram is assured.
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By CASUAL OBSERVER

Now that the momentous question on the rolling wave,’ whilst from a
of water rights has been duly settled, room adpoining the gym, evidence
the noon hour rail loungers have lost was forthcoming that Jock Munro
one of their principal topics of con- had ‘Nautical William’ down pat. The
versation. This was certainly interest- military section will undoubtedly
ing while it lasted, and the merits or have to look to their laurels this time.
demerits of each contesting party, ac- oi oo

cording to the view point of the in-
dividual: concerned, were a veritable
revelation to the casual observer. Sat-
isfaction that the matter terminated
as it did, seems to be the general opin-
ion, and conjecture as to progress and
construction in the near future, is
now furnishing material for the be-
tween whistle repast.

With a considerable number of vet-
erans around, the tentative arrange-
ments for the annual armistice stag’
are naturally a subject of vital impor-
tance. All the old boys seem to be
looking forward to the event, the one
night in the year in their opinion.
There is no doubt that. all ranks are
to be well represented, even the ‘nivy’
intend being out in force, so, as long
as the baccy and grog do not premat-
urely give out, there is little fear that
this year’s celebration will fail to
equal, if not surpass, any previous
standard.

Appearances indicate that vocal ef-
forts at least will be on a scale never
previously attempted. Far out on the
expanses of the golf links, Maurice
Boxall. and) Tommy Chalmers are
painstakingly working on a new, and
highly embellished version of the ‘Life

Soccer too, is coming in for its full
share of attention, as invariably hap-
pens wherever this is played. The mer-
its of the Moose, Callies, and K.P.’s
are all freely discussed, with the jun-
iors receiving more than passing com-
ment, satisfaction being everywhere
apparent over the efforts of all con-
cerned to elevate this peer of pas-
times to the highest level.

A good one was unearthed during
our noontide rambles, which was re-
galed with gusto by one of our res-
pected citizens; who, whilst possibly
not regularly attending the kirk him-
self, endeavors to stimulate this habit
into his younger generation. As proof
of his zealous nature, he invariably re-
quests a repetition of the morning
text, and gets it—perhaps! On this
particular occasion, even his latent
knowledge could not reconcile the
answer, “Don’t be scared, I will get
you the blanket,” with any particu-
lar section from which texts are usu-
ally derived; an answer which, despite
all his caustic observations, was stout-
ly maintained without any revision.
He later learned that the juvenile ver-
sion was not so tar from the mark
after all, the correct. wording being,
‘Fear not, I will be the Comforter.’
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The falls at Lois River, now being harnessed for development of our plant.

Lois River Pioneered by
Brooks-Scanlon Twenty Years Ago

The granting of water rights on
Eagle River, fourteen miles south of
our townsite, brings within the sphere
of Powell River Company operation a
region in which for many years the
founders of this company have a
great deal more than a passing con-

Over two decades ago, in December,
1908, the Brooks-Scanlon interests
opened up their now famous camp
at Stillwater and commenced logging
operations in the Gordon Pasha Water.
shed.

The Stillwater tract encompassed
what was undoubtedly one of «the
finest stands of Douglas fir ever lo-
cated in British Columbia, the home
of giant firs and cedars. The quality

cern.

and magnitude of the trees logged
along the fringe of the Gordon Pashas
have never been surpassed in the his-
tory of logging in our province. From
this area came the huge flagpole 212
feet high, now resting in the grounds
of Vancouver Court house, and which
when raised was the largest in the
British Empire. Here, also, was locat-
ed the famous flagpole, implanted in
London’s justly celebrated Kew Gard-
ens. This “‘stick,’ 214 feet in height,
was conceded to be absolutely flaw-
less, and estimated as the finest, as
well as the largest of its kind in the
world.

Over three quarters of a billion feet
of lumber were cut by Brooks-Scanlon
and O’Brien, during their tenure of



the Stillwater tract; and there-are yet
many millions of feet of virgin tim-
ber awaiting the axe and saw in the
upper reaches of the Wolf and Horse-
shoe rivers.

To-day the company’s old logging
road, parallelling Eagle River, and
running from Stillwater to the Gord-
on Pasha Lakes, is still utilized for
the transportation of shingle bolts
from the lake to tidewater. In the
accompanying picture is seen the
trestle, spanning the famous Copen-
hagen Canyon, so called from the
many discarded snuff boxes tossed
overboard by members of the logging
fraternity in their journeys up and
down the line.

Eagle River, which drains the com-
munity of waters known as the Gord-
on Pasha Lakes, has long been regard-
ed as a probable site for power. By
the Powell River Company, established
only fourteen miles distant, it has al-
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ways been looked upon as a source
of ultimate expansion for the big
paper mills.

The main Gordon Pasha watershed
consists of three lakes, Lois, Gordon
Pasha and Khartoum. North of the
Gordon Pasha Group, yet still in the
same community of waters, lie the
mountain reservoirs, Horseshoe, Nan-
ton, Dodd, Lewis, Ireland and Wind-
sor Lakes. Away beyond the old log-
ging crossing where the river leaves
tHe first Gordon Pasha Lake, stretches
a country of deep valleys, rushing
streams, and glacial falls. Far back to
the north is seen the mountains that
slope precipitously down to_ the
fringes of Powell Lake; on the east
the peaks of the Coast Range towers
majestically over the waters of Jervis
Inlet; deep in the valleys, in chasms
through which the turbulent streams
rush to swell the waters of the “‘Pa-
shas,” one may encounter unexpected
pools, green with gloom, and awe-

Two views of Lois River, one below the falls, the other looking up the gorge
near the first Gordon Pasha Lake.
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some in depth, before they reappear
again in the midst of cle:r ripples
and sunshine.

Further. north, .are the smaller
bodies of feeders. Carrying the waters
of the Horseshoe Lake to the Gordon
Pasha chain is the picturesque, dash-
ing Horseshoe River. Flowing into
the Horseshoe is yet another longer
stream, the Wolf River, arising from a
glacier which looks out on the waters
of Jervis Inlet. A wild, tumbling
stream is the Wolf, rushing through
a country, all of which is still virgin
forest. Its upper reaches, abounding in
wild game are the haunts of the trap-
per and hunter. In this northern sec-
tion the great feeders are the Horse-
shoe, Dodd and Nanton Lakes, and
many smaller lakes, wherever the wild
country yields a meadow.

“Something,” ses the Captain,
“must ’ave ’appened to our schedule,
Weve a Sunday in port. It’s soothing
to ’ear the bells chiming and to know
you land folks are ’aving a day of
rest.

“If you'd care to toddle up to
church Cap,” I ses, “Pll port your
‘ellum, or anything else that needs
porting, while you're away.

“Nothing doing,” ses the Captain,
“when I go to-church it'll be on con-
dition that I do the preaching. The |
teaching of the churches to-day as
erred and strayed from it’s ways like
a lost sheep and is all poppy-cock.
Where they got it from, Gop only
knows! I fail to discover where CHRIST
forgave any man more than once.”

“Cap,” I ses, “if you’re giving a
sermon, start in with your text, other-

wise I refuse to be preached at.”
“You,” ses the Captain, “‘are getting

fussy in your old age, but anything
you say goes, and don’t think I can’t
make you wiggle.”

‘And saith unto Judas,’ ses
the Captain, “push your ’ead through
the ole of a grindstone and go
in the lake.’’

“It don’t, Cap,” I ses, “sound cor-
rect.” sD

“It’s the gist of it anyway,” ses the4

Captain, ‘“‘and, ’aving to consider my
congregation, I preach so you can
understand it.’

‘Jesus forgave Judas when ’e was
selected as a deck-’and, after which ’e
was supposed to be one of the ninety-
nine and as such to ’ave used ’is privi-
lege.

“The teaching of the churches and
their missions is making the World
worse instead of better: so much so
that to-day the average ’eathen in ’is
blindness lives as clean a life as many
of your churchmen. Any man who ’as
knocked around the World will tell
you that the output of the missions
cannot be trusted, for the simple
reason that it ’as acquired the privilege
of unlimited forgiveness. The same
applies to a proportion of church-
goers and you ’avnt lived sixty or
seventy, or owever many years you
‘ave to your discredit, without ‘aving
known many apparently staunch
churchmen, who were rotten to the

“Don’t think I’m slanging your
clergy. They, as a rule, are good-living
and conscientious and, while I’ve ’eard
of exceptions, I ’ave never yet met one.
The clergy are practically the slaves
of their congregations and their teach-
ing ’as to satisfy the demands, and
turn a blind eye to the failings, of
their crews. The trouble is with the
congregations and I say to you and to

COTe.



the congregations of the World, get
back to the ten commandments and
don’t force the Lorp, on ’is second
com:ng, to again mop up the churches
in an endeavor to find a clean spot to
rest "is foot.

“You can be a murderer and get
away with it, but only once, and the
job caused by repentance is forgotten
if you. subsequently fall out of the
line in the ninety and nine.

“All over the World men are ask-
ing, ‘What’s wrong with the church-
es?,? and now two of us know.

“And thirdly and lastly,” ses the
Captain, ‘don’t think you can fool
Almighty Gop by being a church-
goer, because it can’t be did.’

“Ts that all, Cap?” I asks.

“Till we meet again,” ses the Cap-
tain, “when [Il probably give you
another ear-full.”

ATTENDS V.C. BANQUET
Just as we go to press, word was

received by Mrs. Ethel MacGregor of
Powell River, that her husband,
Major MacGregor, V.C., former
Powell River Company employee, was
leaving for London to attend the
Prince of Wales dinner on Armistice
day. ‘“‘Mac,” as he is known to his
many friends in Powell River, was
working at Lumby, B.C., when news
of the Prince’s invitation was flashed

to him by wire.
‘Mac’? worked several years in

Powell River and made a host of
friends throughout the townsite, and
local ex-service men are highly grati-
fed that a former member of their
organization will be represented when
the wearers of the Empire’s highest
award for valor, are guests of the
world’s most popular Prince on Arm-
istice Day.
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SAFETY DIRECTOR

R. H. SCANLON

At the annual conference in Chi-
cago last month of the National
Safety Council, R. H. Scanlon, Assist-
ant Resident Manager of the Powell
River Company was appointed Re-
gional Director for the West of the
Pulp and Paper Section of the Coun-
cil. Mr. Scanlon, who attended as
representative of our company, has
long been interested in safety. He was
editor of ‘Safety and Health,’ the orig-
inal plant organ of Powell River and
a predecessor of the Digester by many
years. In his capacity as Assistant
Resident Manager, he has continued
his interest in safety work; and during
recent years has devoted considerable
time and study to the vital problem
of safety in industry.

It is Mr. Scanlons duty to super-
vise the organization of safety in the
Western Region, a task for which past
experience and training have peculiar-
ly qualified him.
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AROUND «THESPLANT
444+ tee!

We don’t know how they feel by
the time this issue leaves the press,
but just now Charlie Murray and Wal-
lace MacDonald are gazing at the val-
leys from the top of a lofty mountain.
They got away to a good. start on the
golf machine against Clarence Raby

There’s class to them thar hats!
And we don’t mean possibly or how-
CVECI.

We had meant to say something
about that slicker Curly Woodward is
wearing these days, but it slipped our
memory. And we refuse to reprint
Johnny Dunlop’s description or Oscar
Smith’s comments.

and Hughie McLean and went
through the run without a break. A
few bad half - sheets Cut down
Hughie’s and Clarence’s tonnage that
day.

The latest styles in men’s headgear
may be observed free of charge
around No. 4 machine any week day.
Bizarre, picturesque, distinguished by
absolute individuality in size, color
and design, they represent something
new, something different, among the
“four hundred” of the machine room.
Tony Barron’s exquisite matching of
colors has drawn much favorable
comment; Les Price’s peculiar, yet
tastefully designed, dome _ shaped
headpiece has aroused no little jeal-
ousy among the ladies; Weldon Mur-
ray’s flair for the brilliant, shades
nicely in with his complexion and
thatched top piece. Even Dan Mac-
Aulay has aroused no little jealousy
with his gaudy color-slashed crea-
tions.

Strangely enough those mighty
nimrods of former days appear to

have fallen by the wayside this year.

Where is Albert
Adams, the
mighty goat
hunter; Jimmy
Forte, victor of a
hundred battles
of forest and
stream; Alf. Han-

son, terror of Powell Lake; Frank
Carriveau, baiter of the bear, and even
Ray Gribble, conqueror of the stag
and grizzly. A little action boys, we
want some pictures for our Christmas
issuc.

Next Saturday the big Stag will
hold the spotlight. Rumor has it that
‘Sandy,’ Mr. Robbins of the Time
Office, Carl Gaudet and Jimmy Jac-
obs, will appear in an impromptu
quartette, ““We’re Big Wolves and To-
night We Howl.”



Sam Chambers is very indignant
over the elevation of Aimee Semple
McPherson to a place among the
great ladies of all times. Sam con-
tends, with no little measure of jus-
tice, that alongside the names of
Aimee, Nell Gwynn, Madame Du
Barry, Cleopatra, Elinor Glyn, etc.,
should be enshrined that of a certain
young lady hailing from a certain,
picturesque little village in Northern
France — the name, we believe, is
Armentieres. Alf Hansen, as Presi-
dent of the local ex-service men’s
association .feelingly assures Sam _ his
organization is in full accord.

Sez the entire
~ staff of Hughie

Cs)
~  Young’s _ tonsor-

ial department
a 4“a” one day last

month, and they
sez it with gusty chuckles, “Boy,
don’t I wish Bill McLeod were here
to hear that!” “That” was the demon-
stration in Shibe Park when Mr. Haas
tapped one in the bleachers. Bill was
something like three hundred miles
away at the time, but it is said the
shock was none the less terrific.

Somebody, we
can’t remember
who, told us El-
mer Lee was bet-
ting on the Cubs.
Knowing Elmer,
we brand this humor as scurrilous and
baseless. He never did anything like
that in his lite!

Our idea of capital punishment
would be to tell Fergie, Roy Carney,
Billie Rees and Ernie Heward that all
pea pool tables in the world has been
destroyed over night and that no
more would be built.
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It is rumored that Jimmy Forte will
replace Bill Brown as Life-Saver at the
Beach next summer. Red Murch is
supporting Jimmie’ s application.
These two staged their diving and
life saving act for the benefit of three
and four machine crews last month,
and from all accounts it was a wow!

We believe an
immortal tragedy
might be staged
by placing the
K.P.’s and Cal-
lies on the field,
and excluding
every supporter

and spectator from the arena, with the
exception of Bill MacGillvray on one
side and Harry Dunn on the other.
At that, both sides could easily be-
lieve a regular rooter’s gallery was in
the stands.

A golf four-
some which we
believe would be \Y
worth seeing; &
Elly and Larry
Guthro vs Biull
Malnick and Her-
man Hogue.

Frank Carriveau’s radio was a
popular rendezvous for ball fans as
we show elsewhere on these pages.
Next year Frank intends to instal
bleacher seats in his front room and
charge regular admission. Arnold
Schoeneman, we hear, is after the hot
dog concession, while Charlie Murray
wants all rights on the peanuts.
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‘““How is it he never takes you to
the theatre any more?”

“Well, one evening it rained and
we sat in the parlor.”

Rastus had been arrested for speed-
ing. It was his fifth offense and as
he was presented to the Judge, he
muttered something under his breath
that . sounded suspiciously like an
oath.

Repeat
judge.

“Ah didn’t say nothin’, Jedge.”
“You did say something and I want

you to repeat it.”
“Well, all Ah says, Jedge was: God

am de Jedge, God am de Jedge.”

that,” thundered the

Her lips quivered as they approach-
ed mine. My whole frame trembled
as I looked in her eyes. Her body
shook with intensity as our lips met,
and J: could feel my chest heaving,
my chin vibrating, and my body
shuddering as I held her to me.

The moral of all this is: Never kiss
them in a flivver with the motor go-
ing.

EAGER FOR THE JOKE
“I say, D’Orsay, have you ever

heard that joke about the guide in
Rome who showed some travelers two
skulls of St. Paul, one as a boy and
the other as 2 man.

“Aw, deah boy—no—aw, let me
heah it.”

Not Quite a Cellar Full
‘The banker asked a man who was

trying to borrow money. “How much
have you in the way of immediate
liquid assets?”

To which the customer cautiously
replied, “About a case and a half.”

Nemesis
Fare: “Hi, cabby, what are you.

stopping here for?”
Cabby: “There’s an old woman in

ere a-getting an awful time of it
havin’ ’er teeth out. I] wouldnt miss
it for a dollar. I ’ad ’er for a fare
yesterday.”

“I’m leaving Saturday night,” saidthe boarder. “Such dirty
rim around the bathtub, and never
any soap.

“Well,” said the landlady, ““You’ve
a tongue in your head, haven’t you?”

“Yes,” he admitted; “but what do
you think [ am, a cat?”

““What’s. the matter, Rastus? You
seem as mad as a wet hen.”’’

“Well, why shouldn’t I be? The
doctor what operated me foh pendi-
citus went and sewed me up wif
white thread.’’

Traveler: “Did you find a roll
containing $50 under my pillow?”

Pullman Porter: “Yes, suh; thank
you, suh.”
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1 Anita Louise Zaccato
4 Patsy Allan

2 Charlotte May McMaster
5 Ian Baird Mortimer

7 Tony Lavalin

3 Gwendolyn McDonald
6 Betty Graham

8 Margaret Sweeny
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Tug St. Faith, Flagship of the Powell River Company Fleet,
entering Powell River with her tow.

The Night Shift in Action
THE NicuHt Boom ComMEsEs IN

It is, let us suppose, a nippy, pene- machines turning day and _ night.
trating night in November, one of These logs must be brought to safety
those real shivery winter evenings. in the bosom of the log pond—there

There 2re not is work to be done to-night.

many residents on Suddenly the chill night air is
the streets tTO- pierced by the resonant blast of the
night; what few Faith’s siren whistle. It is the ‘“‘fall
have dared the in” signal—the trumpet call for the
outdoors motor tender Teeshoe — and John
hurrying along, White’s whalers. In a few munutes
overcoats button- Captain Charlie Auline and his crew,

John White ed to the chin. roused from the cheery warmth of the
home fireside, are hurrying towardsIt looks bleak and cold along the the wharf, buttoning slickers aroundwaterfront.... their necks. Soon the throaty ‘chug

A night when the boys in the. mill ata chug” of the Teeshoe’s sturdy
are grateful for the pleasant warmth Diesel engines is heard; soon the quiet
of the machines—a night for the old log pond is transformed into a scene
arm-chair and the crackling fireplace. of activity. The ‘‘whalers,” pike poles

Out at sea, nearing the company in hand, have been taken yon the
wharf and moving slowly, ever so T eeshoe, which is now bustling around
slowly, are three lights. It is the Tug like an eager housewife at a spring
St. Faith, Flagship of our own Tug bargain sale. The gateway to theBoat Fleet, at the end of a long one booming ground—the standing boomhundred and fifty mile tow. In’ her
wake, snakelike, slithers the dead is opened; the way is cleared for the

weight of perhaps 2,000,000 feet of - entrance of the new regiment of logs.
logs—fodder to keep the big paper Out to the Faith darts the Teeshoe;
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Scalers of John White’s crew out on the booms.

the whalers clamber off her decks,
uncouple the boom chains, “cut out’’.
the required number of sections, and
away goes Captain Auline with his
first tow.

A busy place, this log pond to-
night, Searchlights flash across the
water; skippers and whalers shout
raucous directions to each other
through megaphones; boom chains
clank as the whalers swing into ac-
tion. For two, three or four hours,
sometimes until the first gray streak
of dawn appears in the sky, the tug,
tender and ‘‘whalers’” are hard at
work, “backing and filling, coupling
and uncoupling.” The logs must be
stowed in security, and this despite
wind, rain or snow.

Stowing a boom in the dead of
night is not the easiest of occupa-
tions. Have you ever tried walking a
boomstick in the light of day, in a
placid sea? Try it in the middle of
night, in choppy waters, a pike
pole in one hand and a boom chain
in the other.

To John White and his log pond

crew, to Captain Auline and the boys
on the Teeshoe, this is all “part of the
job.” It is no uncommon occurrence
for these men to be called out at mid-
night, to work all night, and be back
on the job again after breakfast in
the morning. The big machines must
be fed; the wheels of industry must
revolve—all part of the job—but a
mighty important part, nevertheless!

A BIG ONE!
Our congratulations to Jack John-

son. Emulating the exploit of Jim
Philip, Jack took his reel to the edge
of the wharf, tossed it casually over-
board, and waited results. A fifteen.
pound salmon took his line, and a
forty-two pound cod took the salmon,
and: Jack took them both. This is the
fourth or fifth time in recent years
that this same thing has happened on
the company wharf. Jim Philips catch
of last year is still a record, although
Jack came close. A forty-seven pound
cod fell to Jim last season. Anyway,
sixty pounds of fish at one swoop,
and with a fly line is no mean catch
in any man's country.
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PLANT CHEMIST ATTENDS
TAPPI CONFERENCE

A further link in the closer harm-
ony and co-operation of the Pacific
Coast Pulp and Paper Industry was
forged by the first meeting of the
Pacific Coast section of the Technical
Association of the Pulp. and Paper In-
dustry (Tappi), held on October 5
at Tacoma.

This organization which has recent-
ly spread its activities to the coast, is
a co-operative movement on the part
of the paper manufacturers of the
continent to establish friendly rela-
tions throughout the industry; to
discuss at round table conferences the
peculiar problems that confront the

industry as a whole; and by frank and
Open co-operation to seek solutions
that will benefit the producers and
consumers of paper generally.

Powel|1 ]
River's repre-
sentative at
this gathering
was Mr. H.
Andrews, our
plant chemist.
Mr. Andrews
was one of the
speakers at the
conference,
where his pap-
er on ‘‘News-Il H. Andrews print and Ink

Penetration’? occasioned much favor-
able comment.

“There,” says the Pacific Pulp and
Paper Industry, “was a type of pres-
ent-day salesmanship which stepped
out of the factory to study the
troubles of the consumer and to co-
operatively solve these problems, thus
correcting faulty printing practises,
and. in turn to find out what paper
best filled the needs of the daily news-
paper press.”

OVERSEAS VISITOR

Herbert Parker

An interesting visitor to Powell
River last month was Mr. Herbert
Parker, prominent in British journal-
istic circles, and a nephew of the
Honorable J. R. Clynes, Secretary for
Home Affairs, in the present Labor
Cabinet. Mr. Parker is on an extensive
tour of the Dominion, studying the
possibilities of a workable scheme of
selective immigration. Officially he
represents the ““Manchester Guardian,”
and will embody his findings in a
series of articles in that’ journal on
his return to Britain.

Mr. Parker, who himself has con-
tested two. elections for the Labour
party, 1s very optimistic over Mac-
Donald’s cabinet. He is.confident - the
present party will remain in office for
another five years, and that the Mac-
Donald regime will be one of lasting
achievement to the country. As Pub-
licity Manager for the British Broad-



casting Company and Editor of the
Radio Times, London, his activities
have been many and varied. Mr.
Parker is a firm sponsor. of the Co-
operative Store Movement and as Ad-
vertising Manager for the London Co-
operative Society, he has done much to
extend the scope of a movement,
which, he says, will eventually sweep
the nation.

TELL US ABOUT THEM!
The next num-

ber of the Di-
gester will be the
Christmas issue.
Last year, with
the assistance of

several local employees, we were en-
abled to reproduce several interesting
tales illustrative of Yuletide memories.
Hundreds of employees have vivid
memories of Christmas days spent,
possibly beneath foreign skies where
customs and manners are entirely dif-
ferent from our own; and where some
unique experiences were probably
passed through.

In our next issue we hope to incorp-
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orate a number. of short, snappy
accounts by local employees, which
will deal with outstanding memories
of Christmas days... We know there
are plenty of red-blooded tales, plenty
of humorous anecdotes, plenty of good
stories around. Why not write a short
account of them and send it along,
and help make the Christmas issue
best yet.

RECOVERING
We are glad to announce that Dick

Sandwell, our resident engineer, and
Larry Heap of the office staff, both
of whom have undergone operations
for appendicitis within the past month
are now well on in the convalescent
stage, and recovering nicely from the
effects of their operation.

Frank Nello, safety engineer is also
out of hospital after a long six weeks
seige, and reports that he is beginning
to feel a bit like his old self again.
Frank is not yet ready to re-assume
the reins of duty, and faces several
weeks of convalescence ere he again
steps into the Al category.

A good view of the grinder stones used in the grinding machines. These big
stones, with over 300 Ibs. of steam pressure behind them soon make pulp of

the toughest block.
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Veterans of the Squared Circle
PADDY WOODS

“Ladies and Gentlemen! On my
right, Peddler Palmer, Bantamweight
Champion of Great Britain. On my
left Patsy Woods of Ireland, the Chal-
lenger. Seconds out of the ring.”

Twenty-three years ago, inside the
precepts of the famous Nationa!
Sporting Club of London, two of the
leading contenders for Britain’s Ban-
tamweight crown faced each other
across the ring, and heard the referee
make this announcement. Peddler Pal-
mer, holder of the title, was at the
peak of his fighting form and a favor-
ite to retain his title against the
challenge of the presumptuous little
Irishman, Patsy Woods.

Paddy Woods

Sportsmen of
that decade still
talk of this bout.
The Peddler dis-
covered in this
elusive, game little
Irishman just
about as tough a
barrier as he had
ever encountered

since he held the title. Every ounce
of skill and ring experience was called
in to stem the onslaughts of the fight-
ing lad in the green trunks.

The fight lasted the full twenty
rounds, and there az2 still men living
who will declare the Champion had
never been nearer to losing his crown
than on that eventful night.

It is superflous to introduce Patsy
Woods to Powell River citizens.
Everyone in the townsite knows Pad-

dy, as he is now called; the “‘little
Irishman” is a general favourite in
the district where his inimitable Irish
humour, his rich fund of personal
anecdotes culled from 2 wide and
colorful experience in the sporting
world have made Paddy a general
favourite. To attempt to tell, even
the high lights of his rose-tinted car-
eer, in the space at our disposal would
be a hopeless and impossible task. His
stories of great ring battles, of the
tricks and artifices of the trade could
be spread over several hundred pages.
And his color-splashed reminiscences
of paddock and turf—of “fixed”
races—of all the grime and garish dis-
play of the track, would in themselves
form a complete volume.

It was to the thudding tune of the
padded gloves that Patsy became
known from Land’s End to John
O’Groats and across the waters of the
Atlantic. At the age of nine, a vag-
rant, twinkling-eyed Irish lad, he
came to London, seeking adventure
and fortune along the gold-paved ©
streets of the Empire’s capita).

At ten years of age, he began fight-
ing for the odd shilling on local bills
and soon established a reputation as
a mixer who always gave the audience
a run for their money. At seventeen
he was fighting wind-ups and _ semi
wind-ups to the big bouts and. knock-
ing into the ash heap the champion-
ship aspirations of many highly fan-
cied lads. His prestige grew; news-
papers commenced taking notice of
the fighting Irishman, Patsy Woods.

The great day dawned when
Patsy stood clear and sharp above the
ruck of challengers and was recog-
nized as the logical opponent for the



British champion. This was the climax
of his ring career, and. his feat in
holding the renowned Palmer to a
draw over the twenty-round route
earned him commendation from every
newspaper in the country.

“I believe,” Paddy told us a trifle
wistfully, “that if I hadn’t been an
Irishman, I would have been Cham-
pion of England, after that fight.”

On a second occasion Patsy sought
revenge and was rematched over the
twenty-round route with the Champ-
ion. He again fell just short of his
great ambition, failing to gain the
decision in another drawn battle.

Paddy has only been knocked out
once in his life; and that knockout
was in Powell River, when an ex-
plosion of dynamite at his Cranberry
home sent him to the hospital for
many long months. His remarkable
stamina, his still more remarkable
cheerfulness and his unfailing sunny
disposition, made him a popular favor-
ite with the entire hospital staff.

It was worth the “knockout,” Pad-
dy grinned, ‘‘to meet the nurses and
doctors of the staff—lI’d take one on
the chin any time for that crowd.”

To-day, at the age of fifty, Paddy
is still lithe and active on his feet—“is
a sportsman to the core—and can still
step inside the ropes for a sparring
exhibition with any of the local boys.
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JACK ROBERTS
“Jackie,” as he is known. among

the boys on the wharf and in local
sporting circles, started his ring car-
eer at the age of seventeen. In 1901
the Boer War was still in progress;
and Jack, bidding a long farewell to
his native Cardiff, treked to London,
took the King’s Shilling, and sub-
merged his undividuality under the
name of Private*Robefts, First Glou-

cester Regiment. In 1902 he reached
South Africa, just in time to witness
the capitulation of Kreuger, but too
late to take any active part in the
fracas.

ror nearly
three years he re-
mained with the
forces of occupa-
tion; during this
period he began
entering the vari-
ous boxing tour-
naments, ever a

Jack Roberts popular feature of
British Army life. In these three years
he acquired quite a habit of winning
first battalion, later brigade and fin-
ally divisional championship in the
squared circle. In 1905 the Gloucest-
ers were ordered to India as part of
the regular forces. It was during the
four years sojourn here that “Jackie”
sprung into the limelight as one of
the greatest little “feathers” .in. the
forces. For three years he held the
featherweight championship of India,
no mean honor in any army of 70,000
sportsmen, and enjoyed the privilege
of being personally presented with
the winning cup, once by Lord Kit-
chener, and on the second occasion by
the Viceroy, Lord Minto.

In 1909 the Gloucesters returned
to England. Jackie’s time expired
shortly afterwards and he turned his
army experience to practical use by
entering the professional ranks. In the
next few years he met and defeated
such well-known men as Fred De-
laney, Harry Jones and other lighter-
weights, trained in the schools of Jem
Driscoll and Freddy Welsh. While
never stepping inside the charmed
circle of “champions,” Jackie’s repu-
tation was high, and he mixed ‘gloves

(Continued overleaf)
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with many near top-notchers in his
fighting career in the old land.

Shortly before the war he migrated
to Canada, where, for some time he
attained considerable celebrity in ring
circles in the west. Jackie met on
even terms, Johnny O’Leary, one-
time holder of the Canadian light-
weight championship; Rough House
Charlie Burns, Johnny Moore and
many others.

With the outbreak of war Jack re-
enlisted. And in his army career with
the Canadians, he showed that he still
possessed the old fighting heart and
ring craft of yore. In 1916 the Allied
Army Championships were held at
Stamford Bridge. Contestants from
every atm of the service and from
all the overseas forces sent their best
to London. Some Powell River citizens

saw that great tournament; those who
did will remember that after all the
wearisome eliminations had been com-
pleted, two Canadians had survived
to enter the finals.

Those two were Joe Atwood,
welterweight, and Jackie Roberts,
featherweight.

Not a bad record one would. say,
after a fighting career extending over
twenty-five years.

To-day Jackie, at the age of forty-
four years, has naturally ceased active
participation in affairs of the squared
circle. His interest in the game, how-
ever, is as keen as ever and no local
tournament would be complete with-
out his presence in the ringside seats
or among the referees, timekeepers or
seconds.

An interesting portrait of several well-known local baseball fiends taken in
the ‘tradio” room of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carriveau during progress of the
World’s Series last month. Doctor Henderson is just sharpening his pencil,
preparatory to writing down the Cubs score (on this day he failed to appreci-
ably dull its point). Harry Zaccarelli, on the Doctor’s left along with Arnold

Schoeneman (extreme right) and Charles Murray are with the A.’s
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Inset: Jack Harper, snapped during his recent trip with the Vancouver Board
of Trade to the Peace River. Below shows a number of the delegates

inspecting one of the old churches in the Peace Country.

Local Merchant Visits Peace River
With Board of Trade

When the eighty members of Van-
couvers Board of Trade Delegation
struck northward for a tour of Peace
River lands, one of Powell. River’s
prominent merchants, Mr. Jack Har-
per, was included in the party.

Most of our readers have already
read with interest Mr. Harper’s des-
cription of his trip in the local weekly.
Like the majority of his fellow-trav-
ellers he returned infected with Peace
Riveritis. Mr. Harper is glowingly op-
timistic of the golden future just
around. the corner for the rich lands
of the Peace; he tells of towns spring-
ing up overnight, which less than a
year ago were wild meadows, and
which now are enjoying a stable and

healthy growth. That this great hin-
terland of ours will some day be the
granary of the world; that in its
‘ccuntless acres of virgin lands are
vast stores of water power ready for
harness, and which one day will turn
the wheels of Canadian industry; that
big stands of pulp timber, vast unde-
veloped oil fields, in fact everything
for the making of a widely extended
Empire—all this is augured in the en-
thusiastic acclaims of Mr. Harper.

En route Mr. Harper conversed with
members of the delegation on the
question of the Powell River-Vancou-
ver Highway and found them very
interested and sympathetic towards
the project.
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Among Ragged Islands
Beach at Manson’s Landing

Jervis Channel, a manoeuvre, which,
despite our lack of sailing lore, we
performed without mishap. At noon
we pulled into Squirrel Cove, that pic-
turesque land-locked lagoon, looking
for all the world like the typical
Smugglers’ Cove of fiction.

By nightfall we had reached Twin
Islands, where the owners, Mr. and
Mrs. Macauley extended us an invita-
tion to remain for the night. We had
often heard reports of the open house-
keeping and the hospitality of settlers
among these islands, but this was our
first actual experience and I may say
that the reports were well-founded.
Mr. and Mrs. Macauley, whom we had
never seen before, treated us like old
friends and made this stop-over one
of the most pleasant recollections of
our tour.

We ‘tied up’ for the night at
Quathiaski, a well sheltered harbor
across from Campbell River, and in
Quadra Island. Here is a cannery in
full swing ‘putting up’ B. C. Salmon
as fast as they ‘can.’ We noted the
commotion made by dog fish as they

?. Indian Reservation
4, Among the “thousand isles.”

greedily devoured the fish refuse that
fell into the ‘chuck’ from the can-
nery; the sea gulls hadn’t a ‘look-in.’
They flapped around, and perched on
the wharf squawking their indigna-
tion.

The following day, Saturday, we
left Campbell River district and
‘bucking’ the tide once again ‘rounded’
Cape Mudge and passing through the
lines of fishing boats crossed Sutil
Channel to Cortez Island.

As we swerved through the narrow
opening between Shark Spit on Mary
Island, and Cortez Island, we saw on
our port bow a huge fish lolling and
sporting in the water, not more than
fifty feet away. I wasn’t sure what it
was. It may have been a blackfish,
porpoise, or whale for all I knew. In
any case it was a monster and though
only a portion of its anatomy was
visible, I refuse to compute its length
at less than eighteen feet. As we
drew alongside, I endeavored to get
a ‘snap’ but the old boy ended the
momentary excitement by disappear-
ing and we saw him no more.
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"ROUND AND ’ROUND

The best story of the month has
just come to hand. The actors in this
now famous Mid Winter’s Night
Dream will remain behind the wings,
out of general view of the audience.
Meanwhile the plot is as follows.

Four vigorous young citizens of
our community were escorting a
friend to the boat. Such a night called
for celebrations, which were had. The
night wore on; the relentless hand of
time pressed closely to the hour of
11 p.m.

The party climbed—a trifle hilar-
iously it must be admitted — into a
waiting automobile and started for the
wharf. For fifteen minutes they drove,
and apparently were no closer than
before. One of the party timidly sug-
gested they must be near Powell River
now. Another five. Still no sign of
Powell River.

Finally the driver stopped the car,

leaped out to investigate. A crunch of
cinders beneath his feet—and a great
light!

They had been driving around
John MaclIntyre’s new cinder track
for nearly half an hour! And not a
watch caught their time!

ae

eee
BINGO!

That wallop of Mule Haas’s in the
ninth inning of the World’s Series,
hasn’t died away yet. Last pay day
more than one gentleman of our
acquaintance, met other gentlemen of
our acquaintance in front of the
bank: a little transaction followed.
Grins and groans featured this little
parade. Major MacKenzie and Hughie
Young exchanged compliments—and
Hughie smiled broadly. We also

_ passed Doctor Henderson emerging
from the bank with pieces of green
paper in his hands. The doctor bet
on the Cubs!

Powell River Department Store Window Dressed in Hallowe’en Display



Activities in
the gymnasi-
um are again
away to a fly-
ing start as the
Winter season
swings into
sight. Basket-
ball and bad-
minton are
under Way;

William Brown and a quin-
tette from the former will likely be
seen in action against Vancouver
hoopsters early in the season. Ed Pea-
cock is President of the hoop league
this year and promises us one of the
best seasons to date.

In the gym, under the capable in-
structions of versatile Bill Brown,
classes for men and women, for jun-
iors and senior boys, will be held on
week nights. These classes are becom-
ing very popular, the married ladies’
and the business men’s group being
well attended.

PIONEER RESIDENT DIES
While in press we received word of

the regrettable decease of Reuben B.
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Fidler, one of the early residents of
Powell River, and one of our most
widely esteemed citizens. Reuben has
been in poor health for the past year
and his death came at the end of 2
period of suffering of which few but
his most intimate friends were aware.
Having enjoyed the personal privi-
lege of his acquaintance, we can say,
in all sincerity that Powell River has
lost one of her finest and most lovable -
citizens. Mr. Fidler is survived by his
wife, two sons and two daughters,
all of Powell River, and to them we
extend our heartfelt sympathy in the
sad hour of their bereavement.

Wife of Former Mill Manager
Dies at Bend

Many local residents will learn with
regret of the death on September 27

of Mrs. W. Williams, wife of W. J.
Williams, auditor for Brooks-Scanlon
Lumber Co. at Bend, Oregon. Mr.
Williams was formerly Mill Manager
at Powell River and both he and Mrs.
Williams were well known in this
community.

ONE OF THE SCENES FROM LAST SATURDAY’S ARMISTICE CONCERT
Left to right: Annie Rees; Mrs. Manwood; Mary Alexander; Lorna MacDonald;

Mrs. Fletcher; Edith Banham; Mrs. Geddes; Bertha Wilk; Nan Alexander;
janet Krotchka; ‘‘Dot?? Jameison; Vera Quinn.
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ROVERS FOOTBALL CLUB
These lads, under the managership of Joe Elliot are going strong in )unior

Soccer circles this season.
Left to right: Top: Joe Elliot (Mamager); Arthur Button; Jock Menzies;

Bill Tyler; C. Mosdell.
Centre: Jimmie Egan; Jack Egan; Valentine Riley.
Bottom: Ray Birt; Bennie Birt; Joe Small; Jimmie Kenmuir;

George Crockett; Scotty Burke (Mascot).

SOCCER NOTES
The old round ball season is well

under way, and present indications
suggest a very tight race. The teams
are probably more evenly balanced
than in years.

It seems strange looking at the
Callies this season. Many of the old
guards are gone and Tom Prentice
has built up almost an entirely new
team around Hugh Cairney and a
few of the older veterans.

Templeton, the Callie’s new centre
from Victoria, Australia, has not yet
struck his real stride, but his team
mates are confident that opposing de-
fences are in for trouble when this
lad gets going.

Tom Fleury, at full-back for the
Moose, is playing his usual steady,
effective game. Tom has _ played
around these parts for several years,
quiet, unassuming and always giving
his best, Tom is a valuable acquisi-
tion to any team.

Fergie, one of the real old timers,
still sticks to the Knights. His game
this year has been consistent and at
times, brilliant. Fergie, on form, is a
hard man to beat and he is in the
game all the way.

Alan Gilchrist is out again with
the Scots. A few years back, ‘‘Gillie,”’
despite his diminutive size, was as
wicked an obstacle for opposing for-
wards to hurdle as will be found



around these parts. His playing this
year has been steady, but he is cap-
able of better football ere the season
terminates.
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That famous
old.
14n combina-
tion, Tunstall,
Dunlop and
McCrossan are
out with the
Moose and
fighting the
lads with the
thistles.

hnaments are now

We like the
look of the

K.P.’s Fast, aggressive, with a string
of willing youngsters and sprinkling
of old timers, the Knights are full of
fight. Johnny Keith, at centre for-
ward, will take some watching ere
the season terminates. This boy has
a world of speed, is fairly tricky and
above all is a real opportunist.

Andy Leiper

Andy Leiper’s Rangers, despite their
short preparation and late start, are
giving the Rovers and Wanderers
plenty to worry about. Andy is keen,
and the boys are standing behind him.

In Jimmie Matheson and Sid South-
cott, the Rangers have two coming
wingers, who, we prophesy, will be
heard about in senior circles in a few
YCars.

Both Marshall and Casey of the
Wanderers and Rangers respectively,
look good between the posts. These
boys have the makings and with good
coaching will bear watching.

GOLF NOTES
Local golf tour-

in full swing. As
we go to press,
the winners o t
theiladies’ and

men’s medal rounds have been de-
cided, while the two - ball foursomes
are still in the intermediary stages.
In the ladies’ medal round, Miss Mar-
jorie Legg, of the Purchasing office,
came through with a nice net 69 to
annex premier honors. Mrs. G. Schuler,
Mrs. Peacock and Mrs. J. MacIntyre
followed in the order named. In the
men’s 36-hole medal round, Steve
Brinjolfson squeezed his way through
to a win over his great rival Ed.
Peacock; Gus Schuler and Robin Bell-
Irving swung in closely behind the
leaders.

At present
the ladies’
and men’s
foursomes
holds the
spotlight.
The most in-
teresting and
closely con-
tested battle
in the men’s
division to
date was the
victory of
Ed. Peacock
and Bruce
ZAumwalt
over that strong combination, Gus
Schuler and Albert McLean. It was
wonderful golf all the way; practic-
ally every hole was negotiated at par
or under par. The winners emerged
with a two-up and one-to-go victory,
after the game had been dead _ level
throughout.

Marjorie Legg
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Wins Award

Charles Bird

current.

“We congratulate you upon having
been awarded the Bronze Medal of the
Royal Canadian Humane Association,
for gallantry in attempting the rescue
of William Larkin from drowning in
Malaspina Strait, Powell River, B.C.,
on May 29th, 1929 .... Your con-
duct on that occasion has been ex-
amined by our Board of Investigating
Governors, and our officers are pleased
to approve of the award being made.”

The above is a portion of the text
of a letter received from the Secretary
of the Royal Humane Society, con-
ferring on Charles Bird, Powell River
Company employee, the Royal Hu-
mane Society Bronze Medal.

The circumstances of the particu-
lar incident mentioned are familiar to

local residents. Although unsuccess-
ful in averting the tragedy, Charlie,
at a great personal risk plunged into
the strong current below the wharf,
dived several times in a vain attempt
to reach William Larkin, and was
finally dragged from the water him-
self in a semi-conscious condition.

The last attempt at rescue was only
one of the several: times in which
Charlie has been the means of saving
life. Several years ago, before coming
to Powell River, he rescued a com-
panion from drowning; twice in
Powell River he has plunged off the
company wharf and saved fellow em-
ployees from the grasp of the strong

It is justly felt that Charlie was
richly entitled to the _ recognition
accorded him, and arrangements have
been made for a public presentation
by Resident Manager, Mr. R. Bell-
Irving, at the Armistice Concert on
November 9. Charlie is an ex-service
man, and no more appropriate day
for the presentation could be chosen.

To the numerous messages of con-
gratulations already received, the Di-
gester, on behalf of the citizens of
Powell River, extend the heartiest of
congratulations to Charlie.

BIRTHS
October 1—Mr. and Mrs. G. Poppoft-Krest-

nik, a boy.October 5—Mr. and Mrs. C. McCrossan, a
girl.

October 16—Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pitton, a girl.
October 19—Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smith, a boy.October and Mrs. Dan McAulay, a

0Y.
October 30—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haslam, agirl.
October and Mrs. Vittori Cecconi, a

RIT).



Well Known Local Merchant Passes Away
On Sunday, October 20, our community suffered a

great loss in the decease of Mr. J. R. MacIntyre, who for
years has been one of the most profninent merchants of
the district. As proprietor of the Rodmay Hotel, he has
resided with his family in Powell River for over twelve
years, and had a host of friends all along the coast. During
this period he had. seen the hotel increase from thirty to
an eighty room structure, equipped with every modern
convenience and now regarded as one of the finest along
the coast.

At the funeral service held in the Rodmay Hotel,
hundreds of citizens were present to pay their last respects
to one who they had so long known and respected. Mr.
MacIntyre had been prominent in community life and was
always deeply interested in the welfare of the district and
especially in encouragement of education. For several years
he had been a member of the local school board, in which
work he was intensely interested. Mr. MacIntyre is sur-
vived by his wife and son, Battleman, and one brother
residing in Stewart, B. C.

In the death of Mr. John MacIntyre, Powell River has
lost a good friend and a good citizen, and. it is with the
deepest regret that we announce his departure from among
us. To all those who mourn his decease, we extend our
deepest and sincere sympathy.



11 YEARS AFTER

By nightmare wild in the quiet night;
My soul is shaken in tortured fright,

Often I dream of a long past fight.
And. live again in Hell.

The whispering death from a rifle sent,
Or the rippling whine of shrapnel spent,

And a blood splashed trench down which we went.
Torn and suffering Hell.

The little screen round a comrade s bed,
The blood stained sheet and bandage red,

A Nurse, who whispers a prayer for the dead.
As you slipped away from Hell.

Yes! old pal, you have the best,
in your six-foot grave; a long long rest,

You are clear of this Peace? What a ghastly jest!
With it’s raging Mental Hell.

M. Dunn,
Powell River, 1929.





@Mreetings

go THE Officers and Employees of
the Company, their families and all
Members of the Community ... .
§It was just three years ago when we had
reached the final phase of our last develop-
ment. §We are now about to inaugurate
another period of construction of consider-
able magnitude and the Directors of the
Company do this confidently feeling that
they may rely on the continued loyal assist-
ance and support given by you in our
previous undertakings and operations. §The
Directors desire to express their appreciation
of your loyal co-operation and to extend to
you all, their best wishes for your happiness

.and good health during the coming year.

General Manager.
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Season's Greetings
N this, our last issue of the year, the Digester again welcomes
the opportunity of extending to all our readers the season’s
compliments and our best wishes for a Christmas replete

with happiness and a New Year filled with continued prosperity
and good fortune.

To the residents of Powell River and district we express our
warmest appreciation of the generous co-operation they have at
all times accorded us; to our friends and readers on this continent
and abroad we stretch out the hand of friendship, and wish you all

AQ flerry Christmas and a
Happy New Wear
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Unloading Powell River newsprint at the doors of the Daily Gleaner, Jamaica.
Note the method of transportation.

oi Te em SrAround the Caribbean Sea With
Powell River Newsprint

In our recent jaunts about the globe
with Powell River newsprint, we have
seen our rolls of paper in many differ-
ent corners of the world. In many in-
stances, our paper finds a resting place
in countries, where modes. and customs
of the people are entirely different
from our own; and where through
the impassable and inaccessible nature
of the territory, methods of transpor-
tation and the handling of our news-
print is often primitive and unusual; |
and publishing houses must necessarily
work with the best and most effective
means at their’ disposal.

In the island groups of the Carib-
bean sea, in the old waters of the
fabled Spanish Main, are scattered
various publishing houses, varying in
size and design from the well equip-
ped, modern plants of Cuba and
Jamaica. to the: simple, unadorned,

smaller news sheets of Trinidad and
lesser islands of the Caribbean.
Through the waters of the Spanish
Main and among many of the tropical
islands, Powell River newsprint has
found its way. In the current issue
we show our readers a glimpse of the
two widely separate colonies of Jam-
aica and Trinidad, which form a
strange blending of ancient and mod-
ern, with their new and old equipment,
and their unique methods of transpor-
tation and and handling of newsprint.

In the Daily Gleaner, the leading
daily of Kingston, Jamaica’s capital,
the island has an up-to-date, modern
newspaper, which is a surprise to
many visiting this area and accus-
tomed to the smaller journals common
in the islands. The Gleaner’s present
equipment contains twelve linotype
machines; the journal possesses its own
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Exterior of the Port-of-Spain Gazette, Trinidad. The small publishing houses of
the tropics form quite a contrast to the big journals of Canada and the

United States.

photo engraving department, operated
in conjunction with its pictorial sec-
tion; and has a special department de-
voted entirely to commercial printing.
In equipment, in service, and in news
the Gleaner fills all the functions of
modern Canadian newspaper. Withal
there is a touch of the primitive days
in the story of the Gleaner. In the
handling and transportation of news-
print this daily uncovers a_ phase
which has all but disappeared in Cana-
da and the United States. To North
America, the sight of the little one-
horse carts, rattling bravely through
the streets with two rolls of news-
print perched precariously above the
shafts is an unusual and picturesque
novelty. In the accompanying illus-
trations, readers will observe the
unique spectacle of our newsprint be-
ing unloaded at the warehouse of the
Gleaner from a vehicle which has no
counterpart in our cities.

Jamaica, with an area of 4200
square miles, and a population close
to the 900,000 mark, is the largest of
the British West Indies, lying about
100 miles south of Cuba. Among the
chief exports of Jamaica, exclusive of
its celebrated rum, are sugar, log-
wood, cocoanuts, cocoa, textiles and
flour. The city of Kingston, capital
of the island, is ranked among the
most famous historic cities of the new
world. Through its streets in the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
tramped the swashbuckling buccan-
eers and adventurers of the seven seas,
in search of the plunder of the dazz-
ling Eldorados, opened up by the dis-
coveries of Columbus. Kingston was
a strategic point for the treasure-laden
ships of Spain, filled with the fabu-
lous wealth of Mexico and the Spanish
dominions of the Caribbean. It was
the headquarters and concentration
centre for many an ill-fated expedi-
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Hand folding sheets of Powell River newsprint in the offices of the Trinidad
Guardian, which along with the Port-of-Spain Gazette, supplies the inhabitants

of this little isle with the news of world happenings.

The interior of the Port-of-Spain Gazette, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad.
Note the bales of sheets on the right.



tion of Spain’s soldiers and England’s
privateers. To-day in one of the old
parish churches stands the tomb of
Admiral Benbow, one of Britain’s
famous sea dogs who destroyed a
French fleet in these:;waters in 1702.
The antiquity and historical associa-
tions of Kingston’s institutions make
the island a popular rendezvous for
tourists at all seasons of the year.
Kingston has a population of nearly
70,000.

TRINIDAD
Another port of penetration for our

newsprint on its way through the
southern Caribbean Sea is the little
Island of Trinidad, off the north east
coast of Brazil. For several years,
regular shipments of our newsprint
have been made to the Port-of-Spain
Gazette and the Trinidad Guardian,
both situated in Port-of-Spain, capital
and. chief port of the colony. Journal-
ism in Trinidad is not of the New
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York Times variety. Nor does it re-
semble the more modern institutions
of Canada. It is very similar to the
smaller country newspapers, and
makes no pretense to elaborate equip-
ment or latest scoops on the doings
of the world. The circulation of these
papers, in view of the limited popula-
tion and the large number of non-
English speaking inhabitants is neces-
sarily small, and in the journals them-
selves, much of the work is done by
hand. Native labor is largely relied
upon and the advanced methods in
force in the larger countries is un-
Known, and indeed, perhaps unneces-
sary.

Trinidad is a dependency of Great
Britain and negroes and people of
East Indian origin comprise the bulk
of its 345,000 population. Sugar,
cocoa, petroleum and asphalt are
among the products the island exports
to the world. The source of the as-
phalt supply in Trinidad is unique and

Offices of the Daily Gleaner, Kingston, Jamaica.
Horse and buggy transportation is not yet out of date in these islands.
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may surprise many of our readers. In
the interior of the island is a lake
known as Pitch Lake. This is the
famous asphalt lake of Trinidad. A
liquid asphalt is discharged from the
lake which hardens on the surface and
gives an ever-ready supply of asphalt
for export to the world markets.

Many beautiful varieties of South
American birds inhabit the island and
monkeys, sloths, ant eaters and tiger
Cats present a typical view of the ani-
mal life of the tropics.

Trinidad was discovered by Colum-
bus in 1497 and was the property of
Spain until seized by Great Britain
in 1797 during the Napoleonic wars.

Confers With Superintendent
Dr. Henderson reports that while

in Victoria with the Automobile Club

Delegation he found time to call on
Mr. Willis, Superintendent of Educa-
tion, with whom he discussed matters
relative to the schools of our district.
The interview, according to Dr. Hen-
derson was very satisfactory.

REELING °EM IN
Speaking about fish stories, Jack

Wilson has a real one. Last month on
Powell Lake, he
casually tossed
out his line. Be-
fore it had even
settledga nine
pound cutthroat

took hook, sinker, bait and some line.
This went on steadily all day. Jack
caught the full limit and fifteen of
his catch were six pounds or over.
Several touched the nine pound mark.

Alphonse Devoult, of Westview, is shown standing beside a large wild cat shot
while attempting to rob his roost of his pet fowls.
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Details in connection with plant extension work are being
worked out in the engineering office. The staff, which has been
considerably augmented in the past month, is working at fever
pitch.

The first actual prelude to the advent of the chugging steam
shovel and the gangs of construction workers, was the diversion.
last month, of the fresh waterline, to clear the way for excava-
tion on the new machine room.

Work on the machine room excavation was started this week,
on December 15. At the same time preliminaries in the excava-
tion for the new dam at Stillwater got under way.

From now on, construction of the various additional units
will proceed rapidly. The five thousand eight hundred foot tunnel
at Lois River will be started at the end of the month: Crews will
work from both ends simultaneously. Mr. Brown, Engineer in
charge of construction at Stillwater, has taken up his residence
there and is pushing preliminary work. Excavation for the new
Power House is expected to be under way by the middle of
January.

Plans and designs for the new Grinder and Ground Wood
Screens have been drawn up and preliminary construction will
commence about the middle of February.

Clearing the Pole Line from Powell River to Stillwater is
advancing steadily.

Next month’s issue will include some specially interesting
and informative material on different phases of the new con-
struction work.
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A COSMOPOLITAN
GATHERING

It would be interesting if a total
nominal roll of the ex-service men,
at the Annual Smoker last month,
could have been compiled. Represent-
atives of widely scattered units, cov-
ering nearly every front on the war
zones of the world were present. Men
from the British forces—from the
West Kents, the “Gay” Gordons, the
Dublin Fusiliers, the South Wales
Borderers, rubbed elbows with ex-
poilus and former Italian veterans.
There were men who had fought in
Mesopotamia, in Egypt, in German
East Africa. One veteran holds a med-
al for service in Iraq. Another was in
the Danish Army, on frontier service
throughout the war.. The Navy too,
had its representatives; former tars, to
whom the battle of Jutland is still a
vivid memory, swapped tales with
men of the mine sweeping flotillas, in
Atlantic and Pacific waters.

Every division, every brigade of
Canada’s four divisions had its repres-
entatives around the festal board. B.
C.’s famous fighting regiments were
very much in evidence; groups from
the 7th, 16th, 29th, 72nd, 54th, 47th
and 102nd battalions chatted during
the evening with men from other
western and eastern units. “‘Anzacs,”
South Africans, Americans, all had
their representatives in what we be-
lieve was one of the most cosmopoli-
tan gathering of former Allies ever
held anywhere on this continent.

VAL. GWYTHER
Val Gwyther, former Varsity and

Vancouver rugby star is again back in
Powell River. Val worked here during
the last construction period; this time
he comes with the advanced guard of
Stuart Cameron’s engineers. Val, in
his palmy days at college, also played
a mean game of soccer at full-back.
It was a long way round to avoid him.
Since then he has taken up golf. but
perhaps we have said enough.

View of the Memorial Service at the Cenotaph on Armistice Day. A large crowd
turned out for the first service held on the new Memorial site. Rev. T. W. Nuttal
delivered an impressive address, with Rev. N. J. Thompson conducting the

benediction and the Rev. Wm. Goode of Cranberry reading the text.
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Goodwill to Men
on Earth, Goodwill to
Men.” Two thousand years ago

this message was first given to the
world, and two thousand years later, it
is still being held up as an ideal for
humanity. That in all these interven-
ing centuries, the salutary doctrine,
"Peace on Earth, Goodwill to Men,”
has, until the past decade, ever been
seriously considered by humanity, is
doubtful.

It has been a pleasant sounding
phrase; a collection of words, too
often meaningless, and too often de-
generating into an insincere and some-
times a fatuous platitude. When
human passions: have been aroused,
when national ambitions have been in-
flamed, when hatred and cupidity
have run rampant and the conscious-
ness of strength has been present in
nations, ‘““Goodwill to Men” has rare-
ly acted as a curb on the decisions of
councils.

We have used the phrase, “until
the past decade.” Are we blindly opti-
mistic in this? Js our belief that
“Goodwill to Men” actually represents
a guiding post in modern international
relations, a myth—a mere dream to
be shattered within the next few years
by the inevitable return to old enmni-
ties, old arrogance, old distrust?

We believe not. To say that the
world has to day completely renounced
violence and wasteful disputes as in-
struments of national policy, is foolish
optimism. But to say that “Peace on
Earth and Goodwill to Men,” is more
widely diffused throughout the world

than at any period of history, and
that nations, as well as individuals,
have drawn closer together, in a spirit
of better understanding and mutual
tolerance, is not, we think, overshoot-
ing the mark.

We have a World Court: we have
a League of Nations, pledged to re-
nounce war as an instrument of na-
tional policy; we have seen two great
world leaders, seeking to promotz
goodwill by friendly and open discus-
sion of armament limitation. There is,
we honestly believe, incoherent and
jumbled thought it may often be, a
definite “will to peace” among the
great nations of the earth. And be-
hind all, there is a world civilian popu-
lation, who know as no civilians have
ever known in the past, the terrible
devastation and the ghastly holocaust
engendered by armed conflict.

Another Christmas is at hand. A
happy Christmas truly if the message
uttered two thousand years ago on
Christmas Day, is to-day present in
the hearts of the world and in the
conclaves of nations!

Recent despatches from Campbell
River and way points indicate that
Bob Allan, former Sick Benefit secre-
tary, is hard at work with the Camp-
bell River Timber Company at Men-
zies Bay. Bob is back with his old
friend “Hank” Phelan, former .fore-
man for Brooks - Scanlon - O’Brien at
Stillwater. Bob wishes to be remem-
bered to all his old friends of whom
there are a large number in Powell
River, and writes he hopes to be over
for the Paper-Makers’ Ball.
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One of the numerous picturesque spots that will be open to the tourist along the
coastal highway. This view shows the upper end of Garden Bay Lake,

near Pender Harbor.

Powell River-Vancouver Highway
Plans Discussed

Delegates from Howe Sound Ferry Committee and local branch
of the Automobile Club meet Mr. Lougheed in Victoria

and are accorded a s)'mpathetic hearing.

That a combined land and ferry
route linking up points along the

-coast from Vancouver to Lund will
be a reality within the next two years
is the belief of members of the local
branch of the Automobile Club, and
other interested bodies. Last month, a
special deputation, armed with peti-
tions of residents from Lund to Howe
Sound waited on Mr. Lougheed,
Minister of Public Works. This dele-
gation included three representatives
from Powell River district, Mr. Jf.
Harper, Dr. Andrew Henderson and
J. A. Lundie; two delegates from the
Lillooet riding, Mr. W. R. Green of
Wilson Creek and Mr. Ashley Wilson
of Hopkins Landing. Accompanying
the delegation were Michael Manson
and E. A. Carson, M.P.P.’s for: Mac-
kenzie and Lillooet Districts., and
Reeve Vincent of West Vancouver.

The delegation was accorded a very
sympathetic hearing by the Minister,
who appeared very interested in the
project; and commented on the strong
support evidenced by a petition list
containing over three thousand names.
Mr. Manson and Mr. Carson both out-
lined the proposed scheme for their
ridings, pointing out the desirability
of the route to residents along the
coast’: and its undoubted attraction as
4 tourist route.

One of the most significant state-
ments of the meeting was made by
Reeve Vincent of West Vancouver.
He stated that since the Second Nar-
rows Bridge had been built across
Burrard Inlet, that an average of half
a million cars a month passed along
the road to Whytecliffe during the
summer months. It is reasonable to



suppose that a good proportion of
these cars would continue across
Howe Sound if Ferry Transportation
were available.

The main objective of the interview
was to bring attention to the Minister
the necessity of immediate ferry con-
nection at Howe Sound and Jervis
Inlet. The last stages of road construc-
tion will be commenced next spring
with the fourteen mile stretch from
Pender Harbor to Jervis Inlet. ‘This
problem will have to be considered by
the government,” Mr. Lougheed stat-
ed, ‘“‘and the method of ferry trans-
portation decided upon.”

The delegation felt that their trip
to Victoria had not been wasted. They
left with the impression that the gov-
ernment were sympathetic and willing
to co-operate; and would give serious
and detailed attention to the project,
which is being strongly pushed by
Mr. Manson and Mr. Carson.
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KIDDIES’ CHRISTMAS TREE

Santa Claus wishes to announce to
all Powell River children under nine
years of age that he will be in Dwight
Hall on Saturday, December 21st, at
3 p.m.

This year special tickets for the
children are being printed and sent
out through the Time office to all
parents. Tickets will be issued for each
child and these must be presented to
Santa Claus when he passes out the
presents.

All children under nine years of
_age will be given presents. Mothers
are urged to have their children in
the hall on time.

THE PAPER-MAKERS’ BALL

What Jack Harper saw in his recent trip
to the Peace River. One of the reputed
tame bears at Jasper Park obligingly poses
as Jack clicks the camera. Doesn’t look

too tame, at that!

Arrangements are all completed for
the annual Paper-Makers’ Ball on New
Year’s Eve. The tickets are already on
sale at the Digester office and at the
Time office. As in past years tickets
will be sold at $2.50 a couple and at
$1.25 for extra lady. The committee
recommends that these tickets be pur-
chased early. They will be withdrawn
from sale on December 28 and in order
to avoid the usual last-minute delay
and confusion, early purchasing is ad-
vised.

The following committee is in
charge of the dance and will furnish
any information required: E. A. Han-
son, Al Hatch, W. Hutchison, V. R.
Price, N. W. McKnight, J. McKnight,
J. MacIntyre, J. Falconer, R. H.
Scanlon.
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Department Store ChristmasDisplays

Top: Shoe Department
Bottom: Men’s Haberdashery

Centre: Ladies’ Notions
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Powell River V.C. Attends Prince
of Wales Banquet

When the Prince of Wales gave his
historic dinner in honor of the V.C.’s
of the Empire in
London on Armis-
tice Day, British
Columbia’s contin-
gent consisted of
six wearers of this
coveted honor, all
gained during the

august precincts of the British House
of Lords.

John MacGregor of

Great War. Among
these was Major

Powell River, who,
after a spectacular
dash across Cana-
da, succeeded in
catching the
Duchess of Atbolt
just in time to
reach ‘London for
the banquet.

“Mac,” as he is
known to all his
friends in Powell
River, was work-
ing at Lumby,
B. C., when word
of the Prince’s
invitation reached
him. He had only a few hours to
come to a decision and to prepare for
the trip. A hasty wire to his wife,
Mrs. Ethel MacGregor, who still re-
sides at Cranberry, on the outskirts of
Powell River, informed her he was on
his way and hoped to connect with .
the Duchess of Atholl at Montreal. —

It was nip and tuck all the way.
Mac caught the C.P.R. flyer with a
few hours to spare, climbed aboard
and reached London on Saturday
afternoon, November 9. The banquet
was held the same evening in the

This famous re-
union, the first of
its kind ever held,
is now history and
the details have
been flashed to
every corner of theglobe. It is a
source of pride to
residents of Powell
River that a form-
er member of their
circle, was among
those who sat at
the table with the
Prince of Wales on
an occasion which
has had no counter-partin world
history.

Major Mac-
Gregor worked in
Powel] River
throughout t h e
construction days
of 1925-1927 as
foreman for Arm-
strong and Mor-

who handled the new plant
installation. “Mac” is an experienced
construction man, and prior to his
departure for London was in charge
of a crew at Lumby. In Powell River
he was prominent in local ex-service

“men’s activities.

Mayor MacGregor gained his V.C.
during the memorable ‘“‘Last Hundred
Days,” when open warfare had been
again resumed, and German machine
gunners, covering the retreat of their
infantry, were stubbornly contesting
every inch of ground.

Major MacGregor, V.C.
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TAHESPLANT

THE MONTH?S BEST STORY
This is the prize golf yarn of the

last thirty days. Said Ed. Peacock to
ee” Jock Campbell, “Say, Jock,

drop into the radio office on your way
up and ask Bill Parkin for the golf
cups. Take them up to the club house.
with you.”

Jock beamed
understandin gly,

assured his chief
the job would be

done.

He entered tlie
radio office. Sez
he, “Say, Bill,
what about those

“*dishes”’ for the golf club? Ed asked
me to bring ’em along.”

Bill stared, expressed bewilderment,
informed Jock a mistake had heen
made, that he (Bill) kept none of the
golf club’s dirty dishes in his lockers,
and if this was Ed’s idea of a joke it
was a poor one.

Jock, crestfallen, chagrined, return-
ed to Ed, told him Bill had no
““dishes.’”’

However, between them, they final-
ly explained to Jock that cups were —
not dishes, and that the cups.in ques-
‘tion were the prize awards for this
years tournament!

The Armistice
“Stag again went
over big. This
year’s attendance
was the largest
since the peak

period of construction in 1927. Near-
ly three hundred braved the chilli-
ness of the night to encounter the
warmth and the cheery atmosphere
at Dwight Hall.

The concert Party, under the super-
vision of Jock Campbell and Joe Mac-
Gregor, proved a decided success and
provided a real background for the
festivities.

All parts of the program proved
interesting and were well received. If
we may venture an opinion, we sug-
gest that Maurice
Boxall’s and Jack
Hamiltons rendi-
tion of Barnacle
Bill—and the
Navy scene, fea-
turing Jock
Campbell, Sam
Chambers, Harry
Warren were high
lights in an all round snappy program.

By the way, Maurice, how did that
parrot get home?

Arthur Rea’s song “Do You Know
Who the Hussars Are?” (it was some-



thing like that
Se anyway) brought

down the house.
With a smack of
the old ‘‘Bufts’’
and Blues’? about
it, this offering
was much favor-
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will say they did not keep up with
the advance all along the front.

All told, it was a great night.

ed by the audience.

Jack Harper very neatly proposed
the toast to ““The Powell River Com-
pany” and Joe Falconer replied in his
usual good form.:They all heard him,
even in the back seats. This is no mean
feat in such a gathering.

Harry Sigurdson, of the Patricia
Orchestra and his inseparable accor-
dion proved a popular number and
kept the troops on their toes through-

Dr. greatest regret
during his trip to Victoria was his
inability to secure five minutes con-
versation with his good friend Attor-
ney-General Pooley. We were on the
look out for a special Christmas fea-
ture and heartily sympathized with
the doctor in his quest. _

Harry Sleigh’s
trombone w a s
much in evidence,
and his solos
made a big hit.

Our congratu-
lations to both
the Patricia and
Metropolitan orchestras for the able
and highly appreciated assistance
which their representatives contri-
buted. They were the big noises of the
night and bucked up the boys in the
concert party in splendid style. The
musical end of the program was in
keeping with the good work of the
other performers.

And don’t forget Arthur Wood-
ward, Bob Southcott, Jimmy Clapp,
Bill Austen: and Reg. Baker. These
boys were behind the scenes all night
and were responsible for the steady
sequence of issues. They were in
charge of the ration dump and who

We don’t think
these _ politicians
are so hot. On
the midnight
boat to Victoria,
we listened in on

a few back-seat conferences. If those
boys really want to learn a few. things,
we advise them to stick around our
machine room any graveyard shift.

At that we would like to put our
friend “Billie’ Dick up against Carl
Gaudet or Jimmy Forte. It would be
a ‘“‘close” contest.

Jack Harper
pulled a fast one
in the lobby of
the Empress Ho-
tel. A member of
the House C X-

pressed a liking for Victoria.
Said Jack: “‘Yes, it’s a nice town, so .

quiet and restful to us, after Powell
River.

Quite seriously, the member nodded
agreement, for he was from Victoria.

We saw three Fords (models un-
known) parked outside the Parliament
houses. Dr. Henderson nearly dropped
the petitions when he saw them.
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Mother: ‘“‘When that naughty boy
threw stones at you, why didn’t you
come and tell me instead of throwing
them back at him.”

Willie: ““What good would it do to
tell you? You couldn’t hit the side
of a barn.’’

Customer: “Here’s a piece of rub-
ber tire in my hash.”

Waiter: ““No doubt. The motor is
displacing the horse everywhere.”

Mary had a little lamb,
Its fleece was white, and how!

It followed her wher-ere she went,
So it’s a black sheep now!

Dora says the loose leaf system in-
stalled in the New York office isnt
new—they used them in the Garden
of Eden. Hy.

PARDON MY ACCIDENT
She: ““You went sixty miles an hour

around that corner.”
He: “Sit tight, sister, we didn’t get

around the corner.”’

Modern Chivalry! a crowded Sixth
Avenue elevated train was approaching
the Thirty-third Street station when
4 woman who was standing moved
restlessly under the burden of several
bundles. A man seated in front of her
reached out, tapped her arm, and
smiled. “Stay right here, lady,” he
said, “I get off at Forty - second
Street.”

“Jones was arrested for singing on
Sunday.”

“What was he singing?”
“Oh, you know that song, “My

country “tis of thee, sweet land of
liberty .... 7?

Desk Sergeant: ““Two men and a
girl held you up, eh? Kin you des-
cribe ’em?”’

“Well, the girl had a run in her
stocking just above the right knee.”

—Life

A newly married couple from the
city went to spend a week on a Con-
necticut farm. At the end of the
week, the pair returned to town.

“Well, how did it go?” the mother
asked her daughter.

“Swell,” said the young lady. “I got
along all right with everything ex-
cept the garbage. There was no gar-
bage man, and I didnt know what to
do with it.”

“Well,” said her mother, ““what did
you do with it?”

“Tied it up and brought it back to
town,” replied the proud child.—
Reader’s Digest.
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By CASUAL OBSERVER
The usual haunts of the noon hour rail birds are presenting a more deserted

appearance these days, doubtless due to the advent of the cold blasts from the
north, reminding that warmer quarters are more desirable for the adjustment
of between whistle controversies. Possibly another reason can be found in the
attractive and alluring conditions of the store windows, resplendent in their
Christmas colors, reminding all and sundry that the season is fast approaching,
when tokens of good-will are in order, and tempting us to prevent our good
standing with the ‘party who matters’ becoming at all strained.

One well-known sheik, who had been wandering from window to window,
flying typical signals of distress, suddenly cast discretion to the winds, and
darted into the jewelry emporium opposite, to emerge shortly afterwards, blush-
ing deeply, with a small package and a contented smile. He next darted, sup-
posedly unseen, up the steps towards the main office, whilst a beaming blonde,
who had stealthily watched his progress from the upper windows, likewise, disap-
peared from view. Ah well, we ruminate, two more hearts gladdened for Christ-
mas, with possibly a sequel in a certain column of the local press.

Another party wandered into the upper store, asking to be shown a ‘teddy.’
The lady at the rear of the counter obligingly showed him certain articles of
feminine apparel, silk and satin creations in hues and tints too dazzling to relate.
Visibly embarrassed, the young man swallowed deeply, his complexion rivalling
the articles offered for inspection. ‘‘No,” he sputtered, pointing to a woolly
replica on the shelf above, “not these—them, those for my kiddie.” Blushing
now in sympathy, the young lady explained. “Oh, I’m so sorry, but this is the
first time we've handled toys in this department, and I forgot.”

Two others were observed in close conference adjacent to Gordon’s home
for radios. ‘“‘Getting fed up,” we heard one confide to the other, “I’m always
having the kids to put to bed, while she goes off to play bridge. Maybe this
might keep her at home more.” “Sure it would,” was the reply, “you won’t be
able to kick her out when she gets one of these in the house, and its only a
dollar for a license too.”” Oh Ho, we ponder, another deeply laid plot. Santy
delivers a radio to friend wife, hubby is the dearest sweetest thing ever, and
gets what he wants into the bargain. Wonderful thing, diplomacy.

By the way, who is the enterprising tradesman prominently displaying the
sign in his window? “Your baby can. be enlarged and framed inside.” Isn’t
science a marvellous thing. Even the townsite department couldn’t do that.

To all our fellows between whistle loungers, we extend the heartiest greet-
ings for the festive season, trusting that it will indeed be.to them and theirs,
a time of happiness, peace, and goodwill.
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Sportsmen of Former Days
GEORGE CHISHOLM

When Colonel Blair of Vancouver
went to Bisley last summer, to win
the King’s Prize after that tense,
breath-taking shoot-off with Lieuten-
ant Burke of Ottawa, there was at
least one man in Powell River who
followed every shot of the two Cana-
dians with absorbing interest. That
man was George Chisholm, of the
Beater Room staff, one of the early
pioneers of the Pacific Coast, and him-
self, a rifleman of no mean repute in
his younger days.

There are few
men living to-day
who possess a
greater k now l-
edge of the pul-
sating life of the
early days in
Vancouver than
George. He came
to the coast be-
fore Vancouver
was swept by the

great fire in 1885; and lived to see it
develop from a backwoods settlement
to one of the great metropolises of
the Pacific. Whimsically, George can
tell of the days when English Bay was
a virgin wilderness; when the woods
resounded with the clang of logging
chains and the raucous shouts of
t-i-m-b-e-r and the big trees dropped

George Chisholm

where summer hotels and beautiful
residences now stand. He has pictures
of English Bay and the district as it
then appeared, with oxen teams haul-
ing out logs through skid roads, and
loggers with axes falling tall firs and
cedars along the present Davie and

.Denman Streets.

What George could tell of Van-

couver in these early days would fill
a volume; he tells of driving his horse |
and team over a‘ skid road from Van-
couver to New Westminster; and of
hunting expeditions in what is now
the heart of the city. George still re-
calls with a grin the memory of Sam
Greer, original squatter on Greer’s
Beach, or as it is now named, Kitsi-
lano; his grin expands when he tells of
the day Greer barricaded himself in
his shack and refused to be ejected by
all the police in British Columbia.
These and numerous other adventures
of B.C.’s pioneer days still crowd his
memory and in a future issue he has
promised to acquaint Digester readers
with some incidents of life on the
Coast thirty-five and forty years ago.

Coming back to our original story,
George, in these early days, stood high
among the elite of the city’s sharp-
shooters. Before migrating westward
in the early eighties, he had acquired
a reputation in different rifle associa-
tions of Ontario. In Vancouver he
continued his favorite sport, and as

a member of the Vancouver Rifle
Association, participated in many
“shoots”. at the old Richmond Range.
Several times he was mentioned as pos-
sible Bisley “timber.”

In Vancouver twenty years ago,
dwelt some of the finest riflemen in
the Dominion, men who shot consist-
ently high cards and who more than
once crossed 'the Atlantic to the Em-
pire Shoot at Bisley. George was well
up among the leaders, and many old
files of Vancouver papers will show
him turning in steady. scores of from
45 to 50. As range companions he shot
side by side with Major (then Cap-
tain) Hart McHarg, beloved com-



mander of the original 7th, who fell
among the first of the Canadians at
Ypres; Jimmie Sclater, one of the most
consistent shots in Canada; Colonel
(then Lieutenant) Graham, O.C., of
Canada’s Second Machine Gun Bat-
talion during the Great War, and
many others. George was a member of
the Vancouver Rifle Association when
Sam Perry of Vancouver, won the
King’s Prize in 1903.

George has worked in Powell River
for the past fourteen years, arriving
here in December, 1915, and save for
an occasional visit to look up some of
his old friends in Vancouver, has
stayed ‘on the job” as a steady em-
ployee of the Powell River Company.

JACK HURREN
One day, in the year 1902, there

was a flurry of excitement in the little
village of Southwold, Suffolk. Jt, was
all over a game of soccer football.
Southwold’s juvenile squad, composed
of lads, all under sixteen years of age,
had just issued a challenge to the
town’s senior eleven. The seniors, to
teach the lads a lesson in manners and
to prick the monstrous bubble of con-
ceit from which they conceived the
youngsters were suffering, laughingly
accepted. the challenge.

This hilarity
ceased soon after
the game com-
menced. When
the referee blew
his whistle for
full time, any
laughing that
was done came

J. Hurren from amused
spectators. The final score was 7-0,
with the seniors on the short end, out-
played and outsmarted by the nippy
juveniles.
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One of the worst thorns in the
flesh of the Southwold Seniors that day
was an elusive youngster at inside left
by the name of Jack Hurren.

That was nearly thirty years ago.
This season, when the local St. An-
drews’ soccer squad took the field for
the opening exchanges of the year,
the same name of Jack Hurren ap-
peared on their roster of regulars.

Jack has had a long career in football,
and in his day, played for several first
class teams. After a year with South-
wold Seniors, he was snapped up by
Lowestoft Town, at that time one of
the top-notch amateur clubs of Nor-
folk and Suffolk. His partner at centre
forward on the Lowestoft squad was
Bob Freeman, who afterwards was
‘capped’ as centre forward for Arse-

-<nal.
Next year Jack stepped into first

class football when he was signed by
Norwich City, then one of the strorig-
est elevens in the South of England.
He remained with Norwich during the
season of 1906-1907 and was ‘con-
sidered as one of the stars of ah un-
usually strong eleven.

In 1908 Jack suddenly yielded to
the lure of Canada and throwing up
the opportunity of joining several pro-
fessional clubs who were seeking his
service, sailed for the Pacific Coast.

In Vancouver, the old senior league
comprised of Shamrocks, Thistles and
Celtic had been formed and he was
immediately signed by the Shamrocks.
These were the days when Dick
Sawyers, Frank Graham, Jimmie For-
rest, Andy McLean, Jock Bruce, Percy
Hooper and others were names to con-
jure with in Pacific Coast soccer. For
one season, Jack remained with Sham-
rocks, and one season only. Nanaimo,
even in those days, had their scouts
across the Gulf of Georgia, and when
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they wanted a player, they usually got
him—’ nuff. said!

Rivalry in island football, always
keen, was at its peak twenty years
ago. Ladysmith and Nanaimo staged
many a near Donneybrook in their
struggles for supremacy. Supporters
from both towns thronged the enclos-
ures, whether at home or away; and
players and spectators alike were at
high tension when these clubs met.
Nanaimo, in 1910-1911, were unbeat-
able. With stars like ‘“Paddy”’ Hewitt,
Billy Mitchell and Jack Hurren, the
coal city swept through to a clean
triumph. They won the Island Cham-
pionship, trampled rough shod over
Vancouver's best and emerged as B.C.
Champions. Jack won a reputation in
those days that is still remembered
when old footballers foregather. He
played on several representative teams,
on all star elevens of the Pacific Coast,
and was a leading light on a club that
is still regarded as one of the greatest
elevens in B.C.’s soccer history.

Jack came to Powell River early in
1925, and until this season, was a
regular in local senior ranks. Despite
a career extending over thirty years,

he was still able to hold his own with
the younger element and teach oppos-
ing teams a few tricks in the round
ball pastime.

A few months ago, Jack suffered a
bad injury while at work, spending
over a month in hospital with his leg
in a plaster cast. His friends are glad
to know he is now recovering nicely
and will shortly be back at work—
but Jack smiles a slightly negative
smile when asked if he will be out
with the ‘Callies’ for the Falconer
Shield.

“CEES” LEAVES US
Mr. C. J. Wynn, who has represent-

ed McLennan, McFeely & Prior Co.
Ltd., in this district for the past few
years, we regret to learn has been
transferred to a new territory in the
interior of British Columbia. This
change, we understand, is made at
his own request owing to the poor
health of a member of his family.
Cees,” as he is familiarly known to
most of us, will be greatly missed,
and his many friends in Powell River
wish him every success in his new
field.

Ray Carney (left) and Frank Carney (right) bring in one of the few
bucks shot this season.
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1 Patricia Garrett
4 Norma Feola

2 Hazel Hansen
5 Angelo and Joseph Tomado

7 Doreen Hansen 8 Eric Hansen

3 Kenneth Wilson
6 Erminia Artico
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Nigger and Barney, two of the old horses who, before the advent: of the locies,
hauled the paper cars along the wharf, shown with their drivers,

Jack McDonald and Jack Cassidy.

~Old Friends of Pioneer Days
Down on the wharf, a clanging

“‘locie,’ with her paper “‘drag,” shunts
and pufts noisily; through our streets
and along our roads hundreds of purr-
ing motor cars pass and repass; a
motor truck drives up to our door
and in a twinkling of an eye whirls
away with the contents of our gar-
bage cans; another comes to a noisy
stop at our back gate, the driver
brings in our day’s groceries, and. is
away in a cloud of dust—or gasoline.

It is the year 1929—motors, trucks,
limousines—cars—cars everywhere—
the march of progress—old fashioned
methods discarded—speed and efficien-
cy—modern transportation.

The old horse, once the backbone
of our transportation system, has al-
most disappeared; squeezed out of
service by the inexorable march of the
iron-horse and fast speeding motor

vehicle. Fifteen years ago, in Powell
River, motor vehicles were unknown;
old Dobbin, still.in the full meridian
of his glory ruled the transportation
roost, delivered our groceries, emptied
our garbage cans, hauled our paper
cars, carried our lumber and supplies,
and nobly enacted all those roles now
played by the usurping truck and his
Kindred, the touring car.

In the early days of our townsite,
from 1911 to 1920, the Powell River
Company maintained a fleet of twenty
horses, quartered in the old barn on
the golf course. But recently this ven-
erable structure was removed to make
way for the drives and approaches of
unfeeling golfers. Three horses were
used at the wharf and paper storage;
one team delivered the groceries about
a townsite, whose southern limits
were bounded by the present site of
the Gopher Club; three or four teams



hauled lumber and other supplies for
carpenters, plumbers, etc. One stout
equine pulled the old dump cart used
for the garbage route; and one horse
was maintained then, as now, in the
lumber yard. Between 1915 and 1917
the Brooks-Bidlake Shingle Company
Lad in service two teams for trans-
portation of their shingles from the
mill to tidewater at the government
wharf. These were owned by J. C.
McMahon, who is now proprietor of
the Wildwood Dairy.

Some of the old horses are still
affectionately recalled by residents of
the district. Ask Tommy Lambert and
Billie Roberts if they remember “Nig-
ger’ and “Barney,” or “Corbett” and
Dick ?”’

“Nigger,” and “Barney” were the
locies of that day. They hauled the
paper from the mill to the wharf, and
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Jack MacDonald and Jack Cassidy,
their drivers, wouldn’t have traded
them for all the paper locies in- the

“Nigger,” especially, won enviable
distinction as a “‘puller.’’ His feats af
strength were the talk of the town.
There was nothing of the Bucephalus
about “Nigger.’”’ He had none of the
lithe, beautiful lines of a man-o-war,
or the flery carriage of a Pegasus. He
was a robust, raw-boned equine, built
neither for speed nor for comfort; he
would never have been 2 success on

- the Pony Express, nor would he have
inspired. poets to lofty themes. “‘Nig-
ger’ was a worker, one of the great,
horny fisted sons of toil, and to see
him in action with Jack MacDonald
or Tommy Lambert holding the reins,
almost made one believe Carlyle’s

statement about the “‘perennial noble-
ness of work.’ Once, just to keep his

West.

Old “Dollie,” the last of the “fleet”? of horses once employed by the Powell River
Company, undergoing repairs. Dollie still does yoeman service under the orders

of George Adey, lumber yard foreman.
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hand in and to show the boys on the
wharf what he could do with paper,
when so inclined, ‘““Nigger” went into
action in earnest. Taking the strain
like an expert tug-of-war man, deftly
catching the bump of each car, he
moved fourteen cars of paper down
the wharf; a load of nearly fifty tons.
Which feat, one might say, takes some
doing!

“Barney” was “Nuigger’s’ partner.
He was the sheik of the combination.
Powerfully built, slick and glossy. An
Apollo of a horse—a beautiful animal
and a favorite with everyone.

A bit of a lad was “Barney.” An
apple a day may keep a doctor away—
but not “Barney.” Apples were his
favorite vegetable and his cunning
trick of begging apples from members
of the wharf crew, made him a real
pet with the men. It was also claimed
for ““Barney”’ that he possessed the un-
canny facility of counting the cars as
they passed. Five cars were considered
a load, and “‘Barney”’ was always will-
ing to do his best with five. But try

putting an extra car on the “‘drag!’
“Barney” wouldn’t even attempt to
pull; he just stood around, with a hang

' dog or hang horse expression on his
face, rolling pathetic and wistful eyes
at his numerous friends. They couldn’t
stand much of that; “Barney” invari-
ably won his case and never pulled
more than five paper cars while he re-
tained his faculties.

About 1915, Jerry Hogan, star bag-
gage smasher of that decade, brought
his now famous truck, which although
more than once hauled home behind a
companion of “Barney” or ‘Dick,’
rung the tocsin on the indisputed
reign of the horse in Powell River.
Soon after came Somerton with his
equally famous Ford touring car; and
in 1920 the Powell River Company
purchased a Dodge touring car and a
truck. Hezrezafter the domination of
the quadruped began to decline, until
to-day one only remains, old ‘‘Dollie,”
who hauls lumber about the yard for
George Adey, and who is the last of a
vanishing race, in so far as the Powell
River Company is concerned.

Where new construction will begin. Site of the new machine as it appeared just
before the busy gangs of construction workers turned this peaceful spot into

a scene of feverish activity. The stake on the right marks the limits
of the new machine room.
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The first Christmas after the war
found every train and vehicle in the
British Isles taxed to capacity. Men
from every unit in France, who had
not been demobolized, were hurrying
home, elated, joyous—saddened per-
haps at this first reunion with their
homes in five years.

To facilitate
things for the
home troops, all
leave was can-
celled for Domin-
ion troops, evi-
dently on the
assumption that
they had no
friends and rela-
tives in the old
country and did-

n’t care whether they went away or
not. I was therefore, in far from a
cheery frame of mind as I sat for
most of Christmas morning in the
“Beaver Hut,” that great meeting
place for Canadians in London, hoping
to see some old friends and thinking of
the old folks up in Ireland. A splendid
Christmas dinner was served free ‘to
all Canadian troops in London and
after doing full justice to it, I felt a
little better. I was still blue, however,
and the fact that my finances’ had
hardly recovered yet from a somewhat
hilarious ten days in London at Arm-

Charles Garret

istice time, didn’t help any.
In the afternoon I sat in the lounge

at the Beaver Hut and listened to the
music. Hospitable Londoners were
taking parties of varying numbers
home with them for Christmas dinner
at the time. I refused many invita-
tions, as I still had hopes of seeing
some of the old boys. As I sat there
watching the proceedings, I could not
help noticing an underlying sadness in
their gaiety. Many thoughts no doubt
went back to former Christmasses and
to loved ones who would celebrate
this festive season no more.

Seeing these Londoners rise to the
occasion so splendidly was a pleasant
surprise to me! I had always pictured
them as too reserved and exclusive.
But here they were taking men from
all parts of Canada and from all
classes of society indiscriminately into
their homes, so that these boys might
enjoy a Merry Christmas though far
away from their own firesides. I took
my hat off to these good people then,
and I do so now.

Later in the afternoon another man
from Vancouver and myself accepted
an invitation to a home in Holland
Park Avenue. When we arrived, two
Canadians were already there, so with
the family we made a merry party.
We had a delightful supper and an
old-time sing-song after. It was early
morning when we finally bade adieu
to our perfect hosts. The following
day I had the pleasure of seeing Presi-
dent and Mrs. Wilson, at the moment
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the cynosure of the world’s eyes, re-
ceived by the Royal Family with due
pomp and ceremony. It was a sight
long to remember. After that I met
men I knew on every hand and finally
bumped into an old chum just arrived
from Germany on leave. I spent the
next couple of days with him. But
thats another story.

These are “Saint George” and ‘The
Old Tup.” The foremost of these re-
quired a lot of preparation as each of
the nine characters wore costume and
had lines to recite. The play would
open with the clown running into the
tavern amongst the men_ gathered
there, and reeling off the following
appeal:

AN OLD ENGLISH
CHRISTMAS

By Arthur Dunn

Old fashioned Christmasses! J can’t
help but think that the real robust
joy of the old Yuletide has been en-
gulfed by an age of commercialism
and materialism and with it much of
the romance and picturesqueness of
Merrie England. I wonder how many
people today remember the parties of
‘Mummers’ who used to parade the
taverns and like places in the north of
England. Here is an echo of a quaint
and popular Christmas that has almost
completely disappeared in the past
twenty years.

~ Mummers,” or
“Strolling Play-
ers,” were com-
prised latterly of
parties of boys
who, shortly be-
fore Christmas,
got together, re-
hearsedcertain
short plays, and

then during the holiday season, per-
formed in costume, wherever people
were gathered. The object was, of
course, to acquire extra pocket money
for Christmas. Of these various play-
lets, two remain vividly in my mind.

Arthur Dunn

‘Room, room, brave gallants!
Give us room to sport,
For in this room we wish for to resort,
Resort and to repeat to you our merry rhymes.
For remember, good sirs, ’tis Christmas time,
The time to cut up goose pies doth appear.
So we are come to act our merry Christmas

At the sound of the trumpet and beat of tke
drum,

Make room brave gallants and let our actors
come!

CHORUS:

We are the merry who traverse the streets,
We are the merry who fight for our meats,
We are the merry actors who give pleasant

Step ine, Saint George, thou champion and

A good party of mummers were
always welcome so the floor would
iminediately be cleared and then at
the blast of a horn the principal char-
acter, St. George, would walk in, fol-
lowed by the rest of the party. The
play would open with St. George
stepping into the middle of the floor
and throwing out the following chal-
lenge:

clear the way!’’

°*l am Saint George who from Old England
Sprung,

My famous name throughout the world has
TUNES.

Many gallant deeds and wonders have I known
And made the tyrants tremble on tkeir thrones.

I followed a fair maiden to a giant’s gate,
Confined in dungeon deep to meet her fate.
Then with true Rnight errancy,
I burst the gate and set the prisoner free.

The giant almost struck me dead
But by my valour I struck off bis head.
lve travelled the world all round and round
But a man to equal me, I’ve never found.’’

This is promptly taken up by the
second character, Jack Slasher, as
follows:

"Tl am a valiant soldier, Jack Slasher is my name,
Many battles have I fought, and always won

the same a

If this man be sprung from royal blood
I'll make it run like Noah’s flood.’’



Saint George replies:
Stand back, Slasher and let no more be said,
For if I draw my sword, I’m sure to break

thy lead.’’

Then Slasher, full of fire, draws his
sword and cries:

“‘How.canst thou break my head,
For it is made of iron and my body made ofsieeét,
My hands and feet of knuckle bone.
I challenge thee to freld.”’

They fight and Slasher is wounded.
And so the play was continued and
the various characters each . played
their respective parts. The final char-
acter was always the most diminutive
of the troop, “Devil Doubt” carrying
a broom, and to him fell the task of
taking the collection. His lines ran as
follows:

come I, little Devil Doubt,
If you don’t give me money, I'll sweep youali out.
Money I want, and money I crave,
If you don’t give me money,
I’ll sweep you all to your graves.’’

And so the playlet finished and the
mummers would troup along to the
next tavern and so on, repeating the
performance wherever possible, at
street corners, at private houses, in
school rooms or in any place where a
crowd could be found and the hat
passed around.
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AN ORIENTAL XMAS
By Jimmie McIntyre

eee ce Cee cea
“Christmas comes but once a year,

but when it comes, it brings good
cheer.” Perhaps. A few years ago, the
writer was “fortunate” enough to be
travelling on a large trans-Pacific lin-
er, which was due at an Oriental
port three days before Christmas.
Among. the passengers were four
Chinese business men, who had just
completed a tour of Canada and the
States. Accompanying them was a
gentleman from New York, represent-

ative of a large financial house. A ship
board friendship was struck up be-
tween them, the ship’s Staff Captain,
and myself, and just before arriving
at port our Chinese extended us a
hearty invitation to have Christmas
dinner with them. Needless to say the
novelty of the invitation attracted us
and we had no hesitation in accepting
their kind offer.

On Christmas Day, a palatial steam
yacht called for us at our pier, shortly
after ten a.m., and in high glee we
were soon on our way. At a beautiful
residence we were met by our hosts,
including the New Yorker. Our first
initiation of an Oriental Christmas
came in the shape of a liquid, which
we were asked to drink, and which by
no stretch of the imagination, could
be considered a product of Scotland.
The programme started almost im-
mediately with the singing of songs
by a number of nicely painted young
ladies, specially employed for the oc-
casion. The songs appeared to make a
huge hit with our hosts, but our
reaction was that ofa slightly intoxi-
cated man, suddenly placed in a re-
volving bed.

After. the regular preliminaries, in-
cluding refreshments of real Caledon-
ian vintage, we got under way. Cut-
lery was provided, as also were the
proverbial chop sticks; but as the first
service was in the form of soup, we
had to fall back on a spoon. Not so
our good friends. They manipulated
the timbers in grand style. Various
other dishes were served, good, bad
and indifferent. One dish in particular
looked exactly like an eye. It was
known as pigeon’s eye, but was really
a pigeon’s egg, surrounded by a thick,
hot jelly. It did everything but wink
at you. A little brandy was all that
saved the situation. At this moment
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our singing friends took their places,
directly behind each guest and sang
“sweet songs into our ears.

The European part of the menu
now arrived and we had our innings.
Everything was there, from soup to
nuts. Then came an intermission, as
it were, for about an hour, with sing-
ing, smoking, and judiciously dispen-
sed cocktails. The singing was pre-
pared by the hired songsters, who
never left their places behind our
chairs. Meantime, the waiters were
busy and before long, we found an-
other Oriental delicacy staring us in
the face—Birdsnest.

Seemingly we were about to start
all over again. Sampling the birdsnest
and almost losing it, we next discov-
ered ourselves trying sharksfins, then
cake of all kinds, multicolored and
otherwise, fruit, pomelos, (after
which one requires a bath) tea with-

out cream or sugar. What a godsend
a Coffee Royal would have been then!

We were subjected to this torture
for several hours before a halt was
called. We were then conducted to a
large lounge room where we were
made comfortable—only to be awak-
ened sometime later with the invita-
tion from our hosts to get ready for
dinner! They were evidently deter-
mined to kill us with kindness. Our
numerous excuses were of no avail.
We had to sit in. This, however,
turned out to be a less strenuous or-
deal. We succeeded in making it
known that we could eat no more.

The waiters kept us supplied with
mineral waters, while the ladies con-
tinued to sing for us; and in the
“ee sma hours’ we bid farewell to
our hosts, thanking them for their
kindness to strangers in a strange land
on:a Christmas Day, but, never again!

Members of the engineering staff laying out the route of the pole linefrom Stillwater to Powell River.
=

Left to right: “Bolo” Gordon, Jimmie Dugan, Lorne Thompson, George Northey.
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“Well,” ses the Captain, “it’s
Christmas Eve and to-night you ’ave
dinner with me and we ’ave a giddy
armistice, to celebrate our years of
wartare.”’

“To-night cap,” I ses, “I’m expect-
ed at ’ome to celebrate in the bozom
of my family.”

“Three years ago to-day you ’ad the
same excuse,” ses the captain, ‘‘and
you promised, if I was ever in port
on Christmas Eve again, to keep the
date open.”

“You win, Cap,” I ses, “but Vil
‘ave to phone.”

“Nothing doing on the phoney
stuff,’ ses the Captain, “I’ve a mate
somewhere who'll phone for you and
‘aving been married longer, ’ell ’ave
you beat as regards excuses.”

“Don’t let ’im say mumps, Cap,”
I ses, “‘as I’ve ’ad ’em twice already.”

“Before we wreck the turkey,” ses
the captain, “let us give thanks to the
One who ordered us to take a little
wine for our stomach’s sake and to
eat and be merry.”

‘Fine turkey, Cap,’ I ses.
“You’re no judge, but you can’t

‘elp being right sometimes,” ses the
Captain, “‘’elp yourself and pass the
bottle and we'll drink to the honour-
able company of gentlemen adven-
turers who put Powell River on the
map.

‘To your owners, Cap,” I ses, “past,
present and future.”

“Let the dead past bury it’s dead
and the future be it’s own obstetric-
ian,’ ses the Captain, “we drink to
my present owners.

“May they never wake up, Cap,”
I ses.

“We'll take this plate of mince pies
up to the cabin,” ses the Captain, “my
mother-in-law made them and the
sight of ’em ’elps me to love my
enemies.”

“It may be twelve p.m. or twelve
one a.m., wot’s the difference? You
don’t ’ave to go and you stay right
there if I ’ave to raise the gang-plank
to make you,” ses the Captain. ’ere’s
to a appy New Year.”

“It’s Christmas we're celebrating,
Cap,” I ses.

‘Being Scotch,” ses the Captain, “I
never celebrate Christmas, but don’t
start an argument, take a peek out
and if you see any Christmas trees
it’s Christmas, otherwise New Year
stands.”’

‘“‘There’s no door to this cabin,
Cap,” I ses, “but through the port-
‘ole I see the moon rising with three
Christmas trees on it; take a look-see.”’

“It’s the door you were looking
through,” ses the Captain, ‘there are
no port-’oles, but you’re right about
the Christmas trees, except that there
are three moons with a tree apiece.
to a Merry Christmas.”

“Any toasts weve torgotten?”
asks the Captain.

“Can’t think of any, Cap,” I ses,
‘and we've ’ad your first wife three
times.”

Vou take the couch and we'll turn
in and ’ere’s to a ’appy New Year,”
ses the Captain.

“Wot we're celebrating, Cap, 1
ses, “is a M-merry Christmas.”

‘Anything to stop you arguing,”
ses the Captain, “‘so ’ere’s wishing one
and all a very M-merry Christmas and
a ’ap-’appy New Year.”
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# NEWSECRETARY 4%
our new secretary and wish him all
success and prosperity in his new
appointment.

‘COMPLETES PAPER COURSE ;mes ~ Pistia yas nF ey 3 eee od

W. J. MACKENZIE
On the resignation recently of Mr.

R. Allan as local Sick Benefit Secre-
tary, Mr. W. J. MacKenzie, was ap-
pointed to the vacancy. Mr. Mac-
Kenzie is well known in Powell River
and the appointment is a popular one.
‘““Mac” has worked in different depart-
ments of the mill since his arrival in
the townsite, and has a good grasp of
general conditions about the plant, as
well as a close touch with personal,
which is a valuable asset in his present
position.

‘““Mac”’ has had considerable experi-
ence in hospital administration and
board work. In Alberta he was con-
nected with various hospital boards,
and served on difterent committees.

We extend our congratulations to

One of the first employees to com-
plete the course on Paper Making
taken up through the Technical
Association of the Pulp and Paper
Industry is Norman A. Shaw, helper
on No. 5 machine. Mr. Shaw has
worked steadily in his spare time dur-
ing the past two
years at this
course. And the
results of his ex-
aminations have
been a tribute to
the assiduity with
which h e has
stuck to his guns
and kept his mind
on the course. Mr. N. A. Shaw
Shaw’s average for
the entire course is over 98%, a record
to be proud of. He is an ex-service
man, enlisting with the 196th Bat-
talion and serving in France with the
A6th.

Many employees have enrolled for
this course in paper making and these,
especially, will appreciate Mr. Shaw’s
fine record and admire the manner in
which he has persevered in his studies.
The course is not perhaps exceedingly
dificult; it nevertheless, requires
steady and continued application and
it is these qualities that have enabled
the successful student to complete the
course in such comparatively short
time and with such excellent results.

On completion of the course the
Powell River Company refunded Mr.
Shaw the one hundred and twenty-five
dollar fee paid out during the time of
enrollment.



Christmas at
GHrandvad s —
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By ©. J. Stevenson

). J}. STEVENSON

In a sleigh -box piled with oatstraw, frosted breath on the buffalo robe,
Each cheek red from the frozen north wind; each car sporting a frozen lobe,
That’s the way we went to Grandad’s, eager thoughts of Christmas cheer, |
Hearing bells and clomp of horseshoes, watching sleigh tracks disappear.

Forty cousins, young ones,old ones, firsts and seconds, aunts galore
With uncles shouted when they sighted Grandad’s whiskers in the door.
Grandad loved us, each and sundry, some he’d cuddle, some he'd cuff,
Granadma@’a chase us with the broomstick when some chesty kid got tough.

And eats, Oh Boy, what tummies found relief when buttons popped,
Storehouse, cellar, kitchen, pantry lost their lure when hunger stopped.
Forty pairs of bands were busy, forty minds on trouble bent,
And we currycombed that homestead, raised what war is as we went.

Tricked the ram—a bum ptious fella—to bunt the grindstone with his head.
Then we sheared him, zero weather, yes, the shears slipped and he bled.
Manicured the chickens’ toenails in the chopper one by one,
Left a milk fed porker squealing, tail-less in the Christmas sun.

Then the Redheads fought the Black ones, and the Brownbheads interfered,
And of course, like all good meddlers, got well blacked and blued and smeared.
In the house the girls were busy in their own peculiar way,
Tying Rnots in fellows’ nightshirts, placing thistles where they'd lay.

Looking back I often wonder what the adults said and did,
All day long they seemed to do naught save chastise some fractious kid.
Perhaps at night when they had parked us row and row upon the floor,
They’d gather round the fire and visit behind a closed and bolted door.
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Mr. J. Wasserman and Mr. Hugo Stunx photographed with Company officials
during their recent visit to our plant. Left to right: Mr. A. E. McMaster,

Mr. J. Wasserman; Mr. Hugo Stunx, Mr. J. Falconer, Mr. R. H. Scanlon.

Visitors to Powell River
Heading the list of prominent visi-

tors to Powell River last month were
Mr. J. Wassermann, founder of the
well-known firm of J. Wassermann &
Cie, Buenos Aires, and Mr. Hugo
Stunx, Manager of El! Dia, a promin-
ent journal of La Plata, Argentina.

The firm of J. Wassermann & Cie |
is well known in Powell River. This
house handles all Powell River news-
print in Argentina; almost daily rol's
of paper, on which are pasted the bluse
and white labels of “‘J. Wassermann, ©
leave the finishing room en route to
the storage shed. Practically all the
leading publishing houses of Argen-
tina transact their business through
Mr. Wassermann, and the house of
which he is the founder is one of the

leading distributors of newsprint on
the South American continent. He has
also interests in Uruguay, and main-
tains branch offices in Montevideo.

This visit was Mr. Wassermann’s
first to Powell River, although two
members of his family are both well
known here. His younger son Curt
worked for several months in the
plant; and another, Mr. Erwine Was-
sermann, at present Argentine Consul
in Seattle has paid several visits to
our mills. In company with Mr. Hugo
Stunx, Mr. Wassermann is completing
an extensive tour of Canadian and
American paper mills. The visitors had
already spent considerable time in the
east, studying the paper situation in
the mills of Eastern Canada and the



United States. On their return trip
they will visit many of the Pacific
Coast mills.

While inspecting our plant, Mr.
Wassermann took occasion to com-
ment strongly on the careful manner
in which Powell River newsprint was
packed and shipped. It was seldom, he
said, that his staff ever found occasion
to complain of damaged or torn rolls
from Powell River. Almost invariably
our newsprint reached the warehouses
of Buenos Aires in excellent condition.
Mr. Wassermann, who has travelled
extensively in Europe and the United
States expresses a strong admiration
for Canada and for Canadian indus-
tries.

“I am a great admirer of Canada
and of Canadian institutions,” he
stated; “your country is young and
vigorous; your people are alert and

active; and within your own borders
are stores of great natural resources
which place your country in an envi-
able position in the world of indus-
try.

WELCOME MAC !

With the beginning of intensive
construction, many old acquaintances

aregradually
dropping back in
our midst. A. §.
McLean that deb-
onair, rosy-cheek-
ed lad; who rep-

resents the interests of Stuart Cam-
eron, will be with us for the greater
part of next year. “Mac” is not quite
so hard boiled as he would have us be-
lieve. Tears came to his eye when he
spoke of the necessary, but unwished
for devastation of the lower part of
the golf course by his crews.
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Colman Hall of
senior baseball

BASKETBALL
At the time of writing Frank

Flett’s Butter and Egg quintette have
had the edge on exchanges in the
senior loop. Johnnie Keith, captain,
is as much at home on the floor as on
the soccer field, and his presence
means a lot to the Store. Arnold Mac-
Donald, at guard, is going great guns
this season and looks to be in for his
best year. |

Bat MaclIntyre’'s
Hotel hoopsters
are running along
in nice form, tag-.
ging close behind
the Store. Frank
Hall, brother of

fame, is the Hotel
Ace. He 1s an
ex-senior ‘A’ man,
former star on the Province team and
is an acquisition to local basketball.
Jack Hill is rapidly finding his game,
and Jack is dangerous in any man’s
league when going right.

Chuck Cuvelier

The Moose have had some hard
luck, being nosed out more than once
by the odd point. The absence of Don
Scott for over a month, has heen a
handicap to the antlered herd. Chuck
Cuvelier is again going strong and
expects his team to be on the top of
the heap before the season terminates.
Len Reid, formerly of Alice Arm is

- a new face on local floors, and is play-
ing a nice game.

The K ‘3’s and Dodgers are contest-
ing for supremacy in the ladies sec-
tion. The Dodgers on paper have a
powerful line-up with Mrs. Mowatt
and Mrs. Griffiths on the same line-up.
The K ‘3’s are playing steadily, how-
ever, and anything may happen be-
tween now and next April.
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Senior Soccer Executives

Executive of the Powell River and District Senior Football Association.
Standing: G. Schalpback; W. Hutchison; S. Rees.

Seated: W. Walton; J. McDougall.

Jimmy Robertson is another old-
timer in these parts whose consistent
playing is of great value to his team.
Never flashy or brilliant, but always
steady, Jimmie plays the game for all
it’s worth, and plays it because he
likes it. Win or lose, he sticks to the
K.P.’s

SOCCER NOTES
At the present moment of writing

the Moose appears to have an edge on
the exchanges. They have a powerful
line-up, with the veterans and young-
sters nicely balanced. Johnnie Keith
fits in well in the pivotal position, and
is well supported by a tricky and fast
moving forward line. Johnnie’s hat
trick last month was as neat a bit of
work as has been seen on the pitch
this season.

Savage at inside right is a strong ac-
quisition to the antlered squad. Un-
selfish, nimble, the possessor of a
wicked shot, he is dangerous when the
line starts moving.

The K.P.’s have signed on Jack
Gebbie, who has returned to his old
stamping grounds after nearly three
years’ absence. Jack is always fit, is a
good all-round athlete and his pres-
ence should help the Knights.

Jock Monroe

Among the vet- .
erans, we hand
out our compli-
ments to Jock
Monroe. Jock
played star foot-
ball in Vancouver
five and six years
years ago, and has
lost very little of
his cunning and
skill.

The Callies are developing an en-
tirely new eleven this year, and many
new faces are to be seen on their line-



up. Among the newcomers, Plaskett
and Brown look like real finds: «|

Alec Smith on the left wing is play-
ing a good brand of soccer. The crowd
dearly love to razz Alec, and we be-
lieve he likes it as much as they do.
There’s a lot of dynamite in “Smit-
ty’s” left boot yet.

The Junior League looks like any-
body’s race. The Wanderers, at the
time of writing enjoy the slightest of
edges over Joe Elliot’s Rovers, and the
Rangers, despite their early difficulties
and their last minute entry, are by no
means out of the race.

Ray Birt looks good on the Rover
right wing, while Howe at left full
is a tower of strength.
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{ WINNERS IN LADIES
GROUP

EDGR DA a ANE DU AUDA

Taylor at centre
for Stuart Blon-
din’s Wanderers,
is the pick of the
league’s key men.
His ability to
shoot from any
angle, and the.

“zip” and accura-
cy of his “pot”
shots are bug

Jack Taylor bears for -oppos-
ing custodians. This lad has never

really exerted himself yet and is cap-
able of more effective football.

BIRTHS .
November 19—Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Aprilis, a

son.

November 19—Mr. and Mrs. John Larzols, a
daughter. sf On

November 26—Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Stoger,
a Sori.

Mrs. R. Bell-Irving and Mrs. J. Simpson,
winners of ladies’ two-bal]l foursome.

GOLF NOTES
As this issue. goes to press golfers

have enjoyed an almost uninterrupted
fall playing season. The ladies’ two-
ball foursome was decided early in the
month with Mrs. R. Bell-Irving and
Mrs. J. Simpson narrowly defeating
Mrs. Watson and: Mrs. Ritchie on the
last hole. The men’s four-ball is now
in the final round, and the winners
will have been determined before this
issue reaches Powell River. Steve Bryn-

jolfson and Jack Tunstall contested
for honors with Curly Woodward and

AW Cecil Kelly.
The mixed two-ball foursome are

just commencing with a record list of
entries. Several strong couples are in
the limelight, and the competition
promises plenty of interest before the
grand finale is reached.
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Pearls of Wisdom
’s’a Merry Xmas to All”

What you once You probably think you have made
were does not in- your last worthless investment, but
terest your e¢ m- you haven’t.
ployer one bit.
It’s what you are Many a girl has become an old
to-day, and what maid because she said good-night tooyou're going to be tomorrow that SOON.

counts.

Suffer not yourselves to be betrayed
with 2 kiss.

Some women are so dumb that they
think “‘lettuce” is a proposition.

Let the other chap talk occasional-
ly—you can’t learn much listening to
yourself.

There’s a difference between boast-
ing and boosting ,and “there’s a
reason.

Use tomorrow what you leave to-
day. Your tomorrow is going to be
what your to-day makes it.

The man who cannot hold. profit-
able conversation with himself is not
fitted for conversation with others.

How about a little ‘‘ride’ for an-
nouncers speaking on one tonsil and
the many other barbarian radio per-
formers—wake up Chicago.

Speed last! Did you ever stop to
think how much time was lost thru
hurry and how many accidents were
due to unthinking haste.

Don’t fool yourself with the idea
that books are not worth reading just
because you can get them from the
library frec.

Better not express your opinion of
the other fellow. He may have the
same opinion of you, only worse.

Did you ever try studying the
diffculties and problems of your
supervisors and planning solutions
which you would apply if you were
in their places. |

Sure, merge you ess steal and can-
dies. Buy em outright put em away
and forget about them( as long as
you can) and you'll be “sittin pretty”
on the curb, selling pencils.

Every person has a certain number
of faults which should be corrected
and by correcting these habitual err-
ors, the individual has bettered him-
self. How about the little old New
Year’s resolutions.

Do you shut your eyes against a
painful truth. Actual interest rates
charged the installment buyer vary
from about 11% to nearly 50%. El
Socko! Apparently installment buying
is not conducive to saving.

And just for
that Wwe wish
you a HAPPY
NEW YEAR.

Gotta-go, Black Button



To the Directors, Officers, and
Employees of the Company and
to our many friends—

The Local Management extends
the Season’s Greetings and

wishes you all a Happy
and Prosperous

New Year

Mill Manager



Lo! now is come our iovful’st feast!joy
Let every man be jolly.
Each room with ivy leaves is drest,
And every post with holly.
Now all our neighbors’ chimneys smoke,
And Christmas blocks are burning;
Their ovens they with bak’t meats choke
And all their spits are turning.

Wither: Christmas Carol —
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